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1
INTRODUCTION

2
3

Plaintiff

alleges in this action that he was sexually assaulted in

4 1982 and 1983 by Robert Van Handel, the Director of the Santa Barbara Boys Choir.
5 Plaintiff has sued Robert Van Handel. Plaintiff has also sued the Franciscan Friars of
6 California, Inc. (hereinafter the "Province"), the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Los Angeles
7. (hereinafter referred to as the "Archbishop"),’ and the Santa Barbara Boys Choir (hereinafter
8 the "Choir"). Against.the Province and the Archbishop, plaintiff has alleged Seven Causes of
9 Action seeking compensatory damages)

¯10

Plaintiff alleges he was a member of the Santa Barbara Boys Choir and Robert

11 Van Handel was its Director. Although Robert Van Handel was a friar, a member of the
12 Province, and a member of the faculty of St. Anthony’s Seminary, he was off-duty, engaged
13 in after school activities when he served as a Director of the Choir. The Santa BarbaraBoys
14 Choir was not operated by the Province and had no relationship to the Province. Undisputed
15 facts show that the plaintiff never had any relationship with the Province, he did not rely on
16 any representations by the Province, and he was never in the care or custody of the Province.
17

tn this motion, the Province asks .the court to summarily adjudicate six issues.

18 These six issues dispose of all causes of action against the Province and the Archbishop in
’ 19 tliis case. Defendant asks, therefore, that summary judgment be g~anted in favor of the
20 Archbishop and the Pr0vince.2
21
22

z Plaintiff has not included a claim of punitive damages ag,ainst the Province Or the
Archbishop.

.23

D£TERT.
& ARNOLD

~111~

2 When it originally filed this motion the Province asked .only that the court grant
24 summary adjudication in favor of the Province. Although the issues to be summarily
adjudicated would have entitled the Province to summary judgment, the Province had chosen,
25 -for religious reasons, to consent to Entry of Judgment against the Province on the Sixth Cause
26 of Action, without proof of the liability of the Provin.ce, if the jury were to find that plaintiff
was sexually assaulted by Robert Van Handel and if the jury assessed compensatory damages
in a trial in which evidence of the liability of the Provincewere not received. At plaintiff’s
request, and over the Objection of the Province, this Consent to Entry of Judgment was
"’
(continued...)
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II.
STATEMENT OF FACTS

2

Plaintiff alleges that in 1982, when he was approximately nine years old, he

3

4
5

joined the Santa Barbara Boys Choir. [Third Amended Complaint ("TAC") 8:6-7] Plaintiff

6

Director, Robert Van Hande!. [TAC 1 li27-12:4]. Plaintiff claims that one assault occurred

alleges that while he was a member of the Boys. Choir he was sexually assaulted twice by its

7 while he and other members of the Choir. were watching a video tape in a room at St.

8
9
I0

Anthony’s Seminary. [Plaintiff’s deposition.39:7=24 (Exh. A)] Plaintiff claims that the
second sexual assault occurred when he was at a summer camp near San Simeon, California
with other members of the choir, plaintiffs deposition 46:5-18 (Exhl B)]
Robert Van Handel was ordained as a priest in 1975.. [Declaration of Robert

12 Van Handel ("Dec. RVH’)¶2] He was a member of the Province of St. Barbara. [Dec.
13 RVH ¶2] He was assigned by his Provincial Ministerto teach at St. Anthony’s Seminary in

14

Santa Barbara. [Dec. RVH ¶3] Soon after Robert Van Handel arrived in Santa Barbara, he

15
16

founded the Santa Barbara Boys Choir with the assistance and cooperation of the parents of
some boys who wished to participate in the choir. [Dec. RVH ¶4] The Santa Barbara Boys

17 Choir was a private, non-denominational choir. [Dec. RVH ¶4] It was not created by the

18

Province or operated by the Province. [Dec. RVH ¶5; De~Iaration of Mel Jurisich ("Dec. MY’)

2O

¶¶3-5] While serving as the Director of the Choir, Robert Van Handel was not in the course
and scope of his duties as a faculty member of St. Anthony’s or as a member Of the "Proving.

21 [Dec. RVH 97; Dec. MJ 994 and 5] Robert Van Handel’s activities for the Santa Barbara
22 Boys Choir were conducted in his off-duty time. [Dec. KVH ¶7; Dec. MJ ¶4]
The Santa Barbara Boys Choir was incorporated as a nonprofit, public benefit

23

24
25

corporation in 1980. [Dec. RVH ¶4] Parents of boys in the Choir served on the Board of
Directors Of the Corporation. [Dec. RVH ¶4] The¯ Boys Choir maintained its own¯ bank

26 accounts and raised its own operating funds. [Dec. RVH ¶5] The Boys Choirreceived no
2(..continued)

stricken from the Province’s answer.
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financial assistance from the Province. [Dec. RVH ¶5; Dec. MJ¶5] The Choir rented a

2 rehearsal room from St. Anthony’s Seminary and paid $100 per month rent for this room.
3 [Dec. RVH ¶5; Dec~ MJ ¶5] From time to time the Choir also conducted other activities on
4 the property at St. Anthony’s, such as rummage sales, or patrons’ dinners. When this
5 occurred, the Choir paid rent to St. Anthony’s for the use of the property. [Dec. RVH ¶6]
Robert Van Handel’s participation in the Santa Barbara Boys Choir was not

6

7 encotiraged by the Province. [Dee. RVH ¶8; Dee. MJ ¶4] In fact, the l~ector of St.
.8

Anthony’s Seminary, Father Mel Jurisieh, felt that Robert Van Handel’s participation in the

9 Santa Barbara Boys Choir detracted from Van Handel’s commitment to St. Anthony’s
10 Seminary, in particular t0"the Seminary Choir consisting of students at St. Anthony’s. [Dee.
11 RVH ¶8; Dec: MJ ¶4] These sentiments were communicated to Robert Van Handel. [Dec.
12 RVH ¶8; Dec. MJ ¶4] Despite this discouragement by the Recior of St. Anthony’s, Robert ¯
i3 Van Handel was free to use his own time to pursue his activities with the Santa Barbara Boys
14 Choir and he did so. [Dec. RVH ¶8; Dec. MJ ¶4]
15

Plaintiff and his family are not and neverwere Catholic. [Depo. of plaintiff

~o. SLA").80:1-2 (Exh. I); Deposition

16 29:3-8 (Exh. E;

~ICA") 37:6-7 (Exh. L). Before Plaintiff joined the Santa

17

18 Barbara Boys Choir, plaintiff and his family knew no Franciseans. [Depo. SLA 100:1919- 102:21 (Exh. J’); Depo. JCA 58:1-4 (Exh. P)] They spoke to no Franeiseans concerning the
20 Santa Barbara Boys Choir. In fact, before plaintiff joined the Santa Barbara Boys Choir
21 neither he nor his family had any communications with any person, either written or oral
22 concerning the Santa Barbara Boys Choir except plaintiff’s mother had spoken with her
lay person (not a Franciscan) about the fact

23

24 in the choir and the choir rehearsed at St. Anthony’s and plaintiff’s father had spoken with his
" 25

friend,

26 Das

a lay person (not a Franciscan) about the fact

in the[Depo.
choir. of plaintiff 116:9-14 (Exh. H); Depo. SLA 50:1-51:2I (Exh. K);

Depo../CA .10:16-11;15 (Exh. N)] Other than these conversations
& ARNOLD

and

plaintiff nor his parents had any communication with any person or
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1

entity concerning the Santa Barbara Boys Choir before plaintiff joined the choir. [Depo. of

2 plaintiff 116:9-14 (Exh. H); Depo. SLA 50:25-51:15 (Exh. K); Depo. JCA 11:t0-15 (Erda. N)]
3 Neither plaintiff nor his parents had any understanding that the Choir was operated by the
4 Franciscans or by the Archbishop: [Depo. of plaintiff 41:26-42:9 (Exh. C); Depo. SLA
I00;11-101i12 (Exh. J); Depo. JCA 15:4-23 (Exh. M)] Certainly the plaintiff and his parents
6

did hot have any understanding, based on-anything that had been said or represented by the

7

Province, that plaintiff would be in the care and protection of the Province while he
participated in the Santa Barbara Boys Choir. [Depo. of plaintiff 41:26-42:9 (Exh.. C); Depo.

9 SLA 100;11-101:12 (Exh. J); Depo. JCA 15:4-23 (Exh. M), 42:12-14 (Exh. Q)]
Plaintiff has never been in the care or custody oi" the Province or the

10

11 Archbishop. Plaintiff lias never been a member of or a participant in any activity in which

12¸ the Province or the Archbishop was responsible for his care.
13
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

14
15

The relationship, or more precisely the lack of any relationship, between the

16 plaintiff and the Province and the Archbishop, or between Robert Van Handel and the
17 Province or the Archbishop while Robert Van Handel acted as the Director of the Santa
18 Barbara Boys Choir is a sufficient basis to summarily adjudicate each of the causes of action
19 against the Province and the Archbishop in this case. Although there was dearly a
20 relationship between Robert Van Handel and the Province in Van Handel’s capacity as a
21 member of the faculty of St. Anthony’s Seminary, Van Handel’s ~status as a member of the
22 faculty of St. Anthony’s Seminary has no casual relationship with plaintiff joining the Choir
23 or with plaintiff’s claims that he was molested while a member of the Choir.
The propriety of summary adjudication of each of the causes of action that has

24

25 been plead against the Province and the Archbishop is separately addressed in Seeti0n V, 26 ¯ below. But before turningto the Causes of Action that have been plead, defendant will show
$£D~WICK,

in Section IV, below, that certain allegations in the complaint, relating to prior molestation of

ARNOLD

Robert Van Hande! and relating to the behavior of other friars at Saint Anthony,s Seminary
-4.... ~-,,,~,~,
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I have not been alleged as the basis for any cause of action and can not be so alleged.
2

It is the responsibility of a defendant moving for summary judgment to negate

3 .on__nj.21 the causes of action raised by the complaint. Joslin v. Marin Municipal Water Dist.
4 (1967) 67 Cal.2d 132, 148; Hooks v. Southern Cal. Permanente Medical Group (1980)
5 107 Cal.App.3d 435, 442. A defendant is "’not required to refute liability on some theoretical

IT Corp. ,,v. Superior Court (1978) 83 Cal.App.3d
6 possibility not included in the pleadings."
7

443,451.

8
9

CAUSES OF ACTION THAT HAVE NOT BEEN AND CANNOT BE PLEAD
The.Third Araended Complaint.alleges that Robert Van Handel was sexually

I0

11 molested by a Franciscan Friar sometime between 1961 and 1965 and that this made it
12 probable that he would repeat this behavior as a perpetrator. [TAC 5:5-23] The Third
13 Amended Complaint also alleges that eleven other friars perpetrated, sexual abuse on minor at
14 St. Anthony’s seminary between 1964 and 1967 and that "the defendants did nothing to
15 investigate, deter or prevent such conduct by the friars." [TAC 9:24-10:12] These
16 hllegations, found .in the general preamble to the complaint, are incorporated by reference in
all ofthe causes of action aHeg.ed, but-are not specificall3~ referred to as the basis for liability
in any of those causes of action: And,’ in fact, these allegations are insufficient to state a
19 cause of action against the Province or the Archbishop as shown below. ¯
20

Premises Liabili~:
Plaintiff alleges that on.__~e, of the .two incidents of sexual assault upon him by

¯ 22 Robert Van Handel occurred at St. Anthony’s seminary. [TAC 11:27-12:4] Plaintiff has not
23 asserted a cause of action for premises liability, nor could he. In Erie J., ..V,..Betty M.. (1999)
24 76 Cal.App.4th 715, the court held that there wasno cause of action for premises liability
25 against the owner of premises where molestation occurred, even ifthe owner actually knows
26 that a person was a convicted child molester and that he had brought a child onto the
premises. Unless the owner of the premises stands in some custodial relationship to the child
or has a duty arising from some other" source to control the conduct of the .defend~,,~

OFM VANH 1
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1 no liability based on the fact that molestation occurred on premises:
Under the circumstances 6f this case, premises liability is a mal~e-weight
because there was no relationship between the harm and any premises owned
by family members on which the harm occurred.

2
3

4 Eric J. v. Betty M. (1999) 76 Cal.App.4th.715, 717. The court held that to state a cause of
5 action for premises liability there must be some causal relationship between the premises and
6 the harm and there was no such causal relationship in that ease.
7
.8

A similar result was reached in Kramer v. State Farm Fire and Cas. C9. (1999)
76 Cal.App.4th 332. In that case the issue was whether an insurance policy, that covered

9 claims "arising from the ownership, maintenance, or use of the .insured premises," covered
10 sexual molestation of a child on the premises. The court held that there must be a causal
11 relationship between ~e use of. the premises and the molestation in order for the harm to aris___g
12 out of the use of the premises. And because the molestation in that case (just as in this ease)
13 had occurred at other locations in addition to premises owned by the defendants, it was clear
there was no causal, relationship:
¯ " The covered residences in this case were merely two of several locations at
which the Kramers had custody and control of the children. The required
causal relationship between use of those particular premises.andthe tortious
activity causing the injury therefore was lacking.
Kramer su__u_u_u_u_u_u_u_u~ 76 Cal.Appi4th 341.Thus, the mere allegation that plaintiff was sexually molested at premises
ownedby the Province is insufficient tO state a ~ause of action. There are no allegations, that
some feature of the property was causally related to the harm- in this ease, Indeed, there could
be no such allegation, where plaintiff also asserts that he was molested a~ a private
campground, not owned by any defendant in this case..
B.

Second Generation Molestation:
.Plaintiff alleges that Robert Van Handel was himself molested by a Franciscan

Friar sometime between 196I and 1965. Plaintiff further alleges that it was therefore.
foreseeable that Robert Van Handel would repeat this behavior.
The allegation that Robert Van Handel was molested by aFranciscan 35 to 40
OFM VANH
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1 years ago, even if proven true, cannot form the basis of liability in this case for lwo reasons.
2 First, if a Franciscan sexually molested Robert Van Handel 35 to 40 years ago, that
3 Franciscan was not in the course, and scope of his employment as a matter of law. John R. v.
4 Oakland Unified School District (1989) 48 Cal.3d 438; ,Jeffrey E. v. Central Baptist Church
5 (1988) 197 CaI.App.3d 7!8; Rita M. v. Roman Catholic Bishop (1986) 197 Cal.App.3d 1453.
6 Second, there is no causal relationship between any alleged molestation of Robert Van Handel
7 and any later alleged molestation by Robert Van Handel as a matter of law. Iia Evan F. v.
8 Hughson United Mehodist Church (1992) 8 Cal.App.4th 828, a girl named Eyrene .was
9 molested by her brother Evan. Eyrene claimed that her brother Evan had, in turn, been
lO molested by Dwayne Murphy who was employed by Hughson United Methodist Church]
11 Eyrene sued Dwayne Murphy and Hughson United Methodist Church, but the court granted
12 ¯ summary judgment in favor Murphy and the chureh~ This was affh’med on appeal because
13 the court concluded, "on policy grounds, that Eyrene’s injury was not proximately caused by
14 [the church]." Evan~F., ~ 8 Cal.App:4th 838, nl.
Thus; even if plaintiff could establish as a fact that Robert Van.Handel was

15

16 molested by a Franciscan Friar 35-to 40 years ago, this would not entitle plaintiff to-recover
17 againsteither that individual Franciscan or against the Province. This assertion is eausally
18 unrelated to plaintiff’s alleged injury as a matter of law.
19 C.

Aider and Abettor Liability:
Plaintiff alleges that between 1964. and 1967 at least 11 friars at St. Anthony’s

20

21 seminary sexually assaulted minors. The third amended complaint plaintiff alleges that,
22 "defendants did nothing to investigate, deter or prevent such conduct by the friars." .[TAC
23 10:7-8] Plaintiff does not allege that the friars rendered "substantial assistance or
24 encouragement" to Robert Van Handel, or that RobertVan Handel .was even aware of
25 misconduct by other friars.
Even if. plaintiff could prove that the Franciscans w~re aware .of sexual

26

misconduct of o~her ...friars, and even if plaintiff could allege that Robert Van Handel was
aware of misconduct by other friars (a fact that plaintiff has no_J alleged) Califomiailaw
OFM VANH 1
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1 clearly holds that this is insufficient to state a cause of action.
2

Restatement Second of Torts, Section 876, provides:

3

For harm resulting to a third person from the tortious conduct of mother, a
person is liable .if he (a) orders or induces such. conduct, knowing of the
conditions under which the act is done or intending the consequences which
ensue, or (b) knows that the other’s conduct constitutes a breach of duty and
gives substantial assistance or. encouragement to the other, so to conduct
himself, ...

4
5
6

7 This rule as stated in the Restatement of Torts, has been adopted as the law of the State of
8 California. Pasadena Unified School .District v. Pasad.ena Federation of Teachers (1977) 72
9 Cal.App.3d 100, 113. The California courts recognize that section 876 of the Restatement is
10 liability for one who "aids and abets the commission of an intentional tort" by another person.
S.aunders v. Superior Court (1994) 27 Cal.App.4th 832-846. The United States Supreme
12 Court has explained that Section 876 of the-Restatement of Torts, "accepts a doctrine with
rough similarity, to criminal aiding and abetting." Central Bank of Denver, N.A.v. First
14 Interstate Bank of Denver, N..A. (1994) 5tl U.S. 164, 181, 114 S.Ct. 1439, 1450, 128
15 L.Ed.2d 119.
Plaintiff has not alleged that any other defendant ."substantially assisted or

16

17 encouraged" Robert Van Handel to molest plaintiff. Mere knowledge that o/her friars have
18 molested other children, or even knowledge that Robert Van Handel had molested plaintiff,
19 together with a failure to prevent this, does not constitute aiding and abetting:
Mere knowledge that a tort is being committed and the failure to prevent it
does not constitute aiding and abetting. [citation omitted] "As a general rule,
one owes no duty to control the conduct of another."

20
21

22 Fiol v. Doells.tedt (1996) 50 Ca!.App.4th 1318, 1326. That ease went on to state that, "mere
23 failure to act does not constitute the giving of ’substantial assistance or encouragement’ to the
24 tortfeasor." ~ su__p__~, 50 Cal.App.4th 1326.
In Culiv v. Bianca .(1986) 186 Cal.App.3d 1172, the court considered whether

25

26 liability could be imposed on passengers in a ear operated by an intoxicated driver. In that
ease the passengers had ridden to and from the liquor store where the liquor was purchased
with the driver and had ridden to and from the area where the liquor was consumed with the
OFM VANI-I 1
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1
2

driver. After the liquor was consumed, one of the passengers was riding with the intoxicated

3

passenger yelled "go" to the intoxicated driver and the two left the scene. The Court held

4

that this was insufficient to impose liability on the passenger saying:

driver at the time of the accident with the plaintiff. Immediately after the collision the

We believe that proof of such facts would fall short of establishing the
"substantial assistance or encouragement" required by Restatement §876.
6
7 .Cully v. Biane.a (1986)186 Cal.App.3d 1172, 1178.
In Sindell v. Abbott Laboratories (198.0) 26 Cal.3d 588, the Califom{a Supreme.
9 Court considered whether plaintiff had alleged a cause of action under Restatement.
§876. Plaintiff in that case alleged that all of the manufacturers of the drug DES had
11 performed inadequate testing, knew that their testing was inadequate, relied on one another’s
12 testing, yet entered into a "tacit understanding" not to warn that the testing was inadequate.
Based on those al!eged facts, plaintiff asserted that all manufacturers of DES were generally
14 liable to her because the marketing Of DES was a concerted action by all of the defendants
15 and that each of the defendants had substantially assisted and encouraged each of the other
16 defendants to improperly market the drug. The Supreme .Court held that plaintiff had failed
17 to state a cause of action under Restatement §876:

19
20
21
22

In our view, this litany of charges, is insufficient to allege a cause of action
under the rules stated above.- The gravamen of the charge of concert is .that
defendants failed to adequately test the drug or to give sufficient warning of its
dangers and that they relied upon the tests performed by one another and took
advantage of e~ch other’s promotional and marketing techniques. These
allegations do not amount to a charge that there was a tacit understan.ding or a
common plan among defendants to fail to conduct adequate tests or give "
sufficient warnings, and that they substantially aided and encouraged one
another in these omissions.

23 Sindell ~ 26 Cal.3d 605. It is weil established that, "mere failure to act does not
24 constitute the giving of ’substantial assistance or encouragement’ to a tortfeasor." Fiol v.
25 Doellstedt (1996) 50 Cal.App.4th 1318, 1326. In Sindell, the Supreme Court went even
26 further, however, and expressed doubt that there could be liability as an aider and abetter even

if it were proven that there was a "tacit understanding to fail to perform an act:"
It seems dubious whether liability-on the concert of action theory can be
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predicated upon substantial assistance and encouragement given by one alleged
tortfeasor to another pursuant to a tacit understanding to fail to perform an act.
2
3 SindeI_____)l, ~__p.~, 26 Cal.3d 606.
4

A sexual assault upon a child is a crime. But unless the defendant stands in
some special relationship to the criminal or the victim, the .defendant has no duty to prevent

6 the crime even if the defendant knows the crime is occurring.
7

~9
10

¯ It should be emphasized that all crimes are against the state and no citizen
except those officials charged with the duty to do so, is required to take any
affu-mative action to prevent the commission of a public offense ....
It is well settled that aiding and abetting the commission of a crime require
some affirmative action. The mere knowledge or belief that a crime, is. being
committed or likely to be committed,, and the failure on the part of the one
having such knowledge or belief to takes some steps to prevent it, in no sense
amounts to aiding and abetting. .
People v. Weber (1948) 84 Cal.App.2nd I26, 130.

A case decided by the Missouri Court of Appeals is factually very similar to
14 the allegations plaintiff makes in this case. In Bradley .v. Ray (M0.App.1995) 904 S.WI2d "
302,a child was molested by her stepfather. The child alleged that her mother became aware
16 of the ab~se and arranged to have the stepfather treated by two psychiatrists. Neither the
17 mother nor either of the. psychiatrists made a report Of child abuse to any law enforcement
authority as required by the Missouri Child Abuse Reporting. Act. Plaintiff alleged that afte____zr
19 the stepfather began treatment with the two psychiatrists he continued to abuse her as a result
~0 of the psychialrist’s failure to report.the abuse. The child alleged three causes of action
21 against the psychiatrists: (a) negligence per se based on failure to comply with the reportin.g
~2 act; (b) common law negligence for failure to warn; and (c) aiding and abetting, under the
23 authority of Restatement §876. The court of appeal held that plaintiff had stated a cause of
24 action for common law negligence for failure to warn pursuant to Tarasoff v. Regents of
2~ University of California (1976) 17 Cal.3d 425. But the Court of Appeal held that the causes
¯ 26 of action for negligence per se and for aiding and abetting were properly dismissed for failure
g A.R lq 0 Lb

to state a cause of action. As to-the claim of aiding and abetting, the Court slated that under
Restatement §876, "The defendant must affirmatively act to aid the primary tortfeasor; neither
10 -
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I

1 failure to object to the tortious act nor defendant’s mere presence at the commission of the
2 tort is sufficient to charge one with responsibility." Bradley v. Ray, ~ 904 S.W.2d at
3 315. The Court held that plaintiff had not pied facts sufficient to state a cause of action under
4 Restatement §876:

[P]lainfiff did not plead facts .which support a claim of aiding and abetting
against, defendants. Plaintiff merely states that Drs. Ray and Strnad were in
agreement with Ms. Kopan [plaintiff’s mother] "to shield and protect said
Lester N. Pope [the stepfather] from further discovery, reporting and criminal
prosecution regardinghis said abuse of Kelly with the intent to thereby aid and
abet said Lester N. Pope...." These facts do not establish that defendant
affirmatively acted by giving substantial assistance or encouragement to Mr.
Pope to abuse Kelly. Judgment of dismissal as to Count I is affirmed.

5
6
7

9
1.0 Bradley v. Ray, su__qp_.~, 904 S.W.2d at 315.
In this case plaintiff alleges, in essence,.that the Province did not viligantly

il

12 olice the behavior of other friars at St. Anthonyrs seminary and that this laxness by the
13 province encouraged Robert Van Handelto molest the plaintiff. But this is insufficient to
14 state a cause of action. Even if the allegation was made that the Province knew. Robert Van
15 Handel (as opposed to other friars) was molesting children, mere failure of the Province to
16 take action to prevent further wrongdoing cannot be a basis of liability against the Province
17 unless there is a duty on the province to take action.3
~18

Absent a "special relationship," one cannot be h~ld liable for
mere nonfeasance, such as not protecting another from a criminal
attack by a third party.

19

Erie J. v. Betty M. (1999) 76 Cal.Appi4th 715, 727. In that case the Court of Appeal
21 affirmed a nonsuit against a sexua, lly molested child because, "The tort law of California does
22 not impose mandatory Good Samaritanism." id.
Thus, no matter how rampant the sexual molestation of children may have been

23

24 by other friars, and no matter how much the Province may have known about misconduct by
25:
26
£DGWlC~.
ARNOLD

3 Plaintiff attempts to allege the basis of a duty based on an employment relationship
between Robert Van Handel and the Province, and based on allegations that plaintiff was
under the custodial care of the Province. Those allegations are addressed in Section V which
follows.
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1 other friars,4 mere failure to act on the part of the Province is not a basis for liability in this
2

case.

3

V.

4

SUMMARY ADJUDICATION OF EACH CAUSE OF ACTION AGAINST THE

5’

PROVINCE AND THE ARCHBISHOP SHOULD BE GRANTED.

6

There are seven causes of action in the third amended complaint asserted

7 against the province and the archbishop. Oneor more essential element of each of those
causes of action is indisputably missing.

9 A.

The Third Cause of Action of Intentional Infliction Of Emotional Distress:
In the Third Cause of Action plaintiff alleges intentional infliction of emotional

10

11 distress against Van Handel based on his alleged molestation of plaintiff when he served,
12 during his free time, as Director of the Choir. Plaintiff alleges that the Province is liable for
13 this intentional .infliction of emotional distress based on the allegation that the Franciscans
14 allegedly ratified Van Handel’s behavior. Before a defendant can be held liable based on
15 ratification it must be shown that the defendant had actual knowledge of what was done. ..
16 Volandri v. Hlobil (1959) 170 Cal.App.2d 656.
17

A principal is not bound by the unauthorizedact of his agent
unless he had knowledge of the agent’s violation of his authority.

18

19 M0ntgpmer~.. y,. Bank of America (1948) 85 Cal.App.2d 559, 564; See, also,In Re Estate of

20 Fl.etcher (1940) 36 Cal.App.2d 567. Constructive knowledge is insufficient to support a claim
21 of ratification. Reusehe v. California Pacific Title Ins. Co. (1965) 231 Cal.App.2d 731;

22 Volandi v. Hlobil (1959) i70 Cal,App.2d 656.
¯

"As a general rule, in Order that a ratification of an unauthorized
a,~t of an agent may be valid .and. binding it is essential that the
principal have full knowledge at the time of the ratification of all
material facts and circumstances relative to the unauthorized act
or transaction.., unless the principal is wilfully ignorant or
purposely refrains from seeking information.’: [citation omitted]

23
24
25
26
~EDGWICKo

4 The Province by no means admits that it had knowledge of rampant sexual
molestation by. other friars at St. Anthony;s seminary before plaintiff claims he was molested
by Robert Van Handel. The evidence is to the contrary. See Declaration of ~
¯’
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"’The doctrine of constructive knowledge of material facts or
imputation .of knowledge of such facts does not generally obtain
in the case of ratification, as ordinarily it is what the principal
knOWS, and not what he has .mere legal notice of, that is to be
considered in determining whether there has been ratification ....
A principal’s failure to use diligence to make discovery" (i.e.
that one is doing unauthorized acts in his nm’ae) "is not such
negligence as will charge him with constructive knowledge of
what he might have discovered by such inquiry."

1
2

3
.4
5

6 Gallagher v. California Pacific Title & Trust Co. (1936) 13 Cal.App.2d 482, 493.s
¯ Plaintiff has testified in. his deposition in this ease that he told no one that he

7

8 had been molested by Van Handel before 1997. [Plaintiff deposition, 57:6-26; Exhibit F tO
9

Declaration of Heldt.] Undisputed evidence shows that the Province had no actual knowledge

10 that Van Handel had molested anyone until 1992. When the Province was f’n-st informed that
11 Van. Handel had molested a child, he was immediately removed from all responsibilities, sent
12 to an in-patient facility for evaluation and treatment, and he has never been returned to any
13 pastora! duties for the Franciscans (or for anyone else for that matter). [Declaration of~~
14 ~’Dee. JC")¶¶6 and 7] -Robert Van Handel is no longer a member of the Franciscan
15 order. [Dec. RVH ¶14]
16

Plaintiff cannot shown this court a scintilla of admissible evidence of

17 ratification. [Issue No. 2 to be summarily adjudieated.]
B.
19

The Fourth Cause of Action For Negligent Infliction .of Emotional Distress:
¯ In the Fourth Cause of Action plaintiff alleges that, "the selection, approval,

20 .employment and supervisionof Van Handel and Does 1-5 at St. Anthony’s Seminary and the
21 Santa Barbara Boy’s Choir~" caused plaintiff to ~uffer severe emotional distress. The
22 evid~entiary shortcoming of this allegation is that there is no evidence that the Province had
23 anything tO do with the selection, approval employment, and supervision ofVan Handel at
24 "the Santa Barbara Boy’s Choir," which was a distinct entity that Van Handel participated in
25
26

S~ ~

s Occasionally a failure to investigate a ~ecifie comt~laint of assault is treat+d as the
equivalent of actual knowledge [Me.Christian v.. Popkin (1946) 75 Cal.App.2d 249, 256] but
no case has held that ratification can be found in the absence of aetual, knowledge and in the
absence of a specific complaint of wrongdoing.
¯
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1 while he was off duty.6 [Issue No. 4 to be summarily adjudicated] With regard to Van
2 Handel’s "selection, approval, employment and supervision at St. Anthony’s Seminary," the
3 defect in plaintiff’s claim is that Van Handel’s employment at the Seminary has no causal
4 relationship with any harm suffered by the plaintiff. [Issue No. 3 to be summarily
5 adjudicated]

6
7

In Mendoza v. City of Los Angeles (1998) 66 Cal.App:;4th 1333, the court of
appeal affirmed summary judgment in favor of the City who employed a poli~e officer who

8 shot a family member while off duty. The court recognized that "liability for negligent hiring
9 and supervision," exists only, "in factual settings where the plaintiff’s injury occurred in the
10 work place, or the contact between the plaintiff and the employee was generated by the
11 employment relationship." Mendoza, ~ 66 Cal.App.4th at 1339-1340. The court
.12 recognized that, "failing to require a eormeetion between the employment and the injured
13 party would result in the employer becoming an insurer of the safety of every person with
14 whom its employees come into contact, regardless of their relationship to the employer."
15

~ 66 Cal.App.4th at 1341.. The court of appeal went so far as to say,

16 "Assuming the evidence was sufficient to support the finding of negligence (and even if we
17 held it had a duty in this factual setting not to be), it was insufficient to support the finding of
18 causation." Mendoza, su__u.u.u.u.u.u.u.u~ 66 Cal.App.4th at 1342. Because there was no connection
19 between the victim who had been shot while the police officer was off duty, and the shooter’s
20 employment as a police officer, the court of appeal reversed a judgment based on a ju~
21 verdict against the City Of Los Angeles.
Another case in which the existence Of an employment relationship between the

22

23 defendant and a criminal wrongdoer was held to be legally irrelevant to. the case was ~
24

ARNOLD

¯ 6 Although Van Handel was discouraged from directing the choir because the time
25 devoted to it detracted from his other duties, the Province had no reason to think that Van ’
26 Handel’s work with the choir was a bad thing. At various times, other friars referred to Van
Handel’s work with the choir as "good witness" of his faith and "excellent ministry." These
eomp!ements (which are the kind that could be given to any layperson by any friend who
shared his faith) do not make Van Handel an agent of the Province while serving as
Director of the Choir.
0~’1~1 VANH
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1 v. Loo (1993) 18 Cal.App. 4th 1444. In that case£ the plaintiff was shot by her ex-boyfriend
2 who was employed by the defendant. The defendant had actual knowledge that the employee
3 was alcoholic, owned a gun and had threatened the plaintiff. The employer went so far as to
4 take away the employee’s gun, : arrange for counseling, and warn the plaintiff. Later,
.5 however, the employer returned the employee’s gun without warning the plaintiff. The
6 employee then used this gun to shoot the plaintiff. The trial court granted summary judgment
7 tO the. employer and the Court of Appeal affirmed.. Why? Because the missing ingredient
8

was any connection between the employment and the plaintiff; plaintiff’S relationship with the

9 employee was unconnected with his employment.
We reject with little discussion the concept that the Loo-Logan
[employer-en~ployee] relationship gave rise to a duty to warn
Koepke [plaintiff]. Since Logan’s [employee’s] .actions were in
no way related to his employment by Loo, the employeremployee relationship which existed between them cannot give
rise to a duty.

11
12
13

Koepke v. Loo (1993) 18 Cal.App. 4th 1444, 1452.
1.5

Thus, plaintiff can never prevail on his allegations of the fourth cause of action

16 against the Province.
C.

The Fifth Cause of Action for Ne~liaent Hiring:
In the Fifth Cause of Action plaintiff alleges that the Province¯ was negligent

18

19 when they "hired Van Handel and Does 1-5 as employees of St. Anthony’s.Seminary and the
20

Santa Barbara Boy’s Choir," because the Province "knew, or in the exercise of reasonable

21 diligence should have known," that van Handel was incompetent and unfit. This cause of
-22 action suffers the same infirmities as the fourth cause of action. The Province did not hire
23 Van Handel to serve as director of the choir; and Van Handel’s employment on the faculty of
24 St. Anthony’s Seminary has no ¯causal relationship to his contact with plaintiff.
Furthermore, no evidence exists that the Franciscans were negligent when they

25

26 hired Van Handel to serve on the faculty of st. Anthony’s Seminary. Calif6rnia law is Very
Clear that before any person can be found negligent for failing to take steps to protect a child
& A~NOLD

from the deviant propensities of another person, plaintiff must show that the defendant
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1 charged with negligence "must know" of the deviant propensities, not merely have a basis to
2 suspect. This was the precise question confrontedby the court in Chafley...-g. Superior Court
3 (1995) 39 Cal.App.4th 152. In that case a wife was sued for negligence after her husband
4 sexually abused children.. The court of appeal stated in its opinion, "The question now is
5 what facts are required to be alleged to show a defendant, wife’s knowledge that her husband
6 harbors deviant propensities which would cause him to sexually molest a child." Chancy_,
7 su__u.p_~. 39 Cal.App.4th at 157: The court held that "actual knowledge" is required before a
8 defendant can be charged with negligence:
Without knowledge of her husband’s deviant propensities, a wife
wil! not be able to foresee that he poses a danger and thus ~ill
not have a duty to take measures to prevent the assault.
Although a wife’s knowledge may be proven by.circumstantial
evidence, Such inference must reflect the wife’s actual knowledge
and not merely constructive knowledge or notice.

9
10
11
12

13 Chane¥ V...Superior Court.(1995) 39 CallApp.4th at 157.-The court in Chane~ then went on to
14 examine the allegations Of the complaint to determine if the allegations measured up to the.
15 .standard of "actual knowledge" if they were proven. The plaintiff in that case alleged that the
i6

wife had "special and confidential information" about her husband’s "deviant sexual

17 ¯ preferences and desires’.’ which she failed to "recognize, accept and interpret." Plaintiff
18 alleged that the husband was "excessive" in his gift giving to the child and paid "excessive"
19 attention to her. The court of a~)peal held that.these allegations were insufficient to withstand
20 a demurrer saying, "It is not enough to allege that th( sex .ual misconduct was conceivable
21 [citation omitted]. The plaintiff must allege facts showing that it was foreseeable, i.e., facts
22 from which it can be inferred thai the defendant withe must have known that her husband was
23 engaging in, or wished to engage in, acts of sexual misconduct with a minor." Chaney_, ~
24 39 Ca!.App.4th at 159 (emphasis in original).
In this case, undisputed evidence shows that the Province-did not have actual

25

26 knowledge ofVan Handel’s deviant propensities until 1992when the first accusation of
sexual misconduct was made against him. This was roughly 10 years after plaintiff says he
& ARNOLD

was molested.
T~
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1 D.

The Sixth Cause of Action for Negligent Supervision:
In the Sixth Cause of Action plaintiff alleges that the Province was negligent in

2

3 its supervision of Van Handel "in their employment" of him. This cause of action suffers the
4 same infirmities as the third and fourth causes of action. The Province did not employ Van
5 Handel as the director of the choir and had no duty to supervise him in that capacity. With
6 regard to Van Handel’s employment on the faculty at St. Anthor~y’s Seminary, this
7 emploYment has no causal relationship or connection to the plaintiff in this case. Mend0za v.
8 City of Los Angeles(1998)66 Cal.App.4th 1333. Koepke v. Loo (1993) 18 Cal.App..4th
9 1444.
10 E.

The Seventh Cause of Action for Breach.of Fiduciary DuW:
In the Seventh Cause of Action plaintiff alleges a breach of fiduciary duty on

11

12 the basis that plaintiff was in the Province’s "custody and control" on an ongoing basis during
13 1982 and 1983 while "participating in activities of the Santa Barbara Boy,s Choir." The
14 factual defect of this cause of action is that the Provlnee has no connection with the Santa. ’
15 Barbara Boys Choir, nor did plaintiff or his family ever think that the-Province had any
16 connection With the Santa Barbara BOys Choir. Plaintiff was not in the custody and control
17 of the Provin~ while he was participating in activities of the Boy’s Choir.
18

In addition to this glaring factual defect, the court has also previously sustained

19 a demurrer to this cause of’action because the law does not recognize a fiduciary duty arising
20 out of either a pupil-school relationship [see, Martin v. Roman Catholic.Archbishop (1958)
21 158 Cal.App.2d 64, 68] nor on the basis of a priest-parishioner .relationship [.Roman Catholic
22 Bishop v. Superior Court (1996) 42 Cal.App.4th 1556-1568 ("There is no special relationship
23 here creating a heightened duty of care based on a priest/parishioner relationship.")] Plaintiff
24 has attempted to amendthis cause of action but the amendments are mer.ely co~metic. This
25 cause of action is susceptible both to summary adjudication and to judgment on the pleadings.
26 F.

The Eighth Cause of Action for Negligent Per Se:
In the Eighth Cause of Action plaintiff alleges that the Province is guilty of

K. ~.~NO LD

negligence per se because it failed to make reports of suspected child abu’~e pursuant to Penal
- 17-

¯
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Code §11166. Leaving aside that there is no evidence that the Province failed to make any

2 mandatory report required by the Penal Code before plaintiff alleges he was molested, the
3 California Supreme Court has also held that the reporting scheme of Penal Code §11166 "was
4 intended to protect only those children in the custodial care of the person charged with
5 reporting the abuse, and not all children who may at some future time be abused by the same.
6 offenderJ’ Randi W. v. Muroc Joint Unified School Dist. (1997) 14 Cal.4th 1066, 1087. In
7 that case the plaintiff had never been in the custodial care of the former employer of the
8

person she accused ofmolestation; therefore the Supreme Court held she could not state a

9 cause of action for negligence per se against that former employer of the alleged molester.
10 The same is true in this case. Plaintiff has never .been iri the custodial care of the Province or
11 the Archbishop. Therefore plaintiff has no standing to pursue a negligence per se cause of
12 action against th~ Province or the Archbishop based on an allegation that the Province or
13 Archbishop failed to report suspected child molestation by Van Handel.
14 G.
15

The Ninth Cause of Action for Negligent Misrepresentation:
In the Ninth Cause of Action plaintiff alleges that the Province negligently

16 represented that plaintiff "would be under the. protection and in the care of’ the Franciscans
17 while he participated in the Choir; that the "Santa Barbara Boys Choir director" was of "high
18 religious, moral and scholastic character," and that the Franeiseans "accepted and assumed
19

responsibi for the religious, physical, emotional, p ychologicai, edu tional and moral

.20

well’b¢ing of

he was in defendant’s custody and/or control." The glaring factual

deficiency of this case. of action is that neither the plaintiff nor his parents had heard anything
22 said on any subject by any Franciscan before plaintiff joined the Boys Choir. Plaintiff and his
23 family did. not know any Franciscans before plaintiffjoined the Choir .and had never
24 communicated with any Franciscan. Plaintiff and his family were not Catholics. Plaintiff and
25 his fami!y had not seen any written materials concerning the choir before plaintiffj~ined the
26 Choir. Plaintiff and his family had talked only to two persons about the Choir before plaintiff
joined the Choir. These two

a personal friend of plaintiff’s father, and

a personal friend of.plaintiff’s mother, are both lay people who were,, at that

OFM VANH
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time, members of the board of directors of the Boy’s Choir. Neither
any relationship with the Franciscans that would pc

2

nor
speak on

3 behalf of the .Province. Thus, the cause of action for misrepresentation is susceptible to
4 summary adjudication because no representations on any subject were eve~ made to the
5 plaintiff or her parents by the Franeiseans.
V.

6
7

SUMMARY JUDGMENT SHOULD BE GRANTED TO TIlE ARCHBISHOP.
Tiae Archbishop truly has no legally cognizable relationship to the events of

8

9 this case. Robert Van Handel was never an employee of the Archbishop. St. Anthony’s
Seminary was not operated or controlled by the Archbishop.. The Santa Barbara Boys Choir
11 was not operated by the Arehbishop~ .Plaintiff was never in the care or custody of the
Archbishop. The Archbishop never madeany representations to plaintiff or his family about
anything related .to the Santa Barbara Boys Choir, SL Anthony’s Seminary, or R6be~t Van
14 Handel. Plaintiff and his .family are noteven Catholic. In the absence of all these.facts, the
Archbishop owes no duties to plaintiff that Will support any of the causes of action of the
16 complaint.
17

It is proper for the Province to request entry of summary judgment in favor of

.15 the Archbishop because plaintiff has alleged that the Archbishop is the agent of the Province.
19 [TAC 4:6-I 1]
20

Vl.

21

CONCLUSION

22

For the reasons set forth above,, undisputed evidence shows that one. or more
essential elements is missing from each cause of action against the Province and the

24 Archbishop. Defendant asks therefore that the court grant summary judgment in favor of the
25 Province and the Archbishop.
25 ///

:///
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1

Proposed Orders are submitted with this motion.

2
3 DATED: January 24, 2000

SEDGWICK, DETERT, MORAN & ARNOLD

5

By:

6

NICHOLAS W. HELDT
Attorneys for Defendant
Franciscan Friars of California, Inc

7
8
9
10
1.1
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
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. Van Handel, et al.
2 Santa Barbara County Superior Court; Case No. 228296
3

PROOF OF SERVICE

4

I am a resident of the State of California, over the age of eighteen years, and not a
party to the within action. My business address is One Embarcadero Center, 16th Floor, San
5 Francisco, California 94111. On January 25, 2000, I served the within documents:

6

AMENDED MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND SUMMARY
ADJUDICATION

7

by transmitting via facsimile ~e document(s) listed above to the fax number(s)
set forth.below on this date before 5:00 p.m.

9
I0

by .placing the document(s) listed above in a sealed envelope with postage thereon
fully prepaid, in the United States mail at San Francisco, California addressed as
set forth below.

12

by causing personal delivery by
of the document(s) listed above to
the person(s) at the address(es) set forth below.

]3

by personally delivering the document(s) listed above to the person(s) at the
address(es) set forth below.
..

]4
15

by overnight courier of the document(s) listed above to the person(s) at the
address(es) set forth below.

16
17
18
19

David L. Nye, Esq.
Karen K. Peabody, Esq.
Carringon & Nye
33 West Mission Si.,Suite 201
Santa Barbara, CA 93101

Stanley M. Roden,.Esq.
Hatch and Parent
21 E. Carillo Street
P.O. Drawer 720
Santa Barbara, CA 93102-0720

20
21
22

I declare .under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State ot’California that the
above is true and correct. Executed on January 25, 2000, at San Francisco, California.

23
Nicholas W. Heldt

24
25
26
27
D£T~RT. MORAN
ARNOLD ,~8
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1 ~. Van Handel., et al.
2 Santa Barbara County Superior Court; Case No. 228296
PRooF .OF SERVICE

3
4

I am a resident of the State of California, over the age of eighteen years, and not a
party to the within action. My business address is One Embarcadero Center, 16th Floor, San
5 Francisco, California 94111. On Janua~ 24, 2000, I served the within documents:
AMENDED MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN
SUPPORT OF.MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ANDSUMMARY
ADJUDICATION

6
7
8

by transmitting via"facsimile the document(z) listed above to the fax number(s)
set forth below on this date before 5:00 p.m.

9

by placing the document’s) listed above in a sealed envelope with postage lhereon
fully prepaid, in the. United States mail at San Francisco, California addressed as
set forth below.

10
tl
12

by causing personal delivery by
of the document(s) listed above
the person(s) at the address(es) set forth below.

13

by personally delivering the document(s) listed above to the person(s) at the
address(es) set forth below.
15

by overnight courier of the document(s) listed above to the person(s) at the
address(es) set forth below..

16
17
18

David ,Ring, Esq.
McNicliolas & McNicholas
10866 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1400
Los Angeles, CA 90024

Robert G. Howie, Esq.
Howie & Associates
1450 Chapin Avenue, Suite 200
Burlingame, CA 94010

19
20
21
22
23

¯Tina Mangerpan, Esq.
FORD, WALKER, HAGGERTY & BAHAR ¯
One World Trade Center, 27th Floor
Long Beach, CA 90831-2700

I declare under penalty 0f perjtiry under lhe laws of the State of California ’that the
above is true and correct. Executed on January 24, 2000, at San Francisco, California.

24

l~athleen Dorio

25
26
27

~ED~WICK.
DETE~T, I~ORAN
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1 SEDGWICK, DETERT, MORAN & ARNOLD
W. HELDT (Bar No. 83601)

2 One Embarcadero Cfinter, 16th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94111-3628
Telephone: (415) 781-7900
Facsimile: (415) 781-2635

4

Attorneys for Defendant

5 FRANCISCAN FRIARS OF CALIFORNIA, INC.
6
7
8

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

9

COUNTY OFSANTA BARBARA
Case N

12
13

VS.

14 ROBERT VAN .HANDEL, et al.
Defendants.

15

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF’S
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION
DATE: January 24, 2000
TIME: 4:30 p.m.
DEPT: 4
TRIAL DATE:. August 4, 2000

16
17. PROPOUNDING PARTY: PLAINTiF ii ........................................................................
18 RESPONDING PARTY:

DEFENDANT FRANCISCAN FRIARS OF CALIFORNIA, INC.

19 SET NUMBER:

ONE

Defendant Franciscan Friars of California, Inc., .hereby responds to the Requests

20

21 for Admission as follows:
¯ 22 REQUEST FOR ADMISSION .NO. 1:

That in 1982 and 1983 Robert Van Handel was a Franciscan Friar.

23

24. RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR,,~M1SSION NO~ 1:
25
26 REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2:

That in 1982 and 1983 Robert Van Handel was an employee of the Franciscan

27
28 Friars.

-1~
PRO-~F/SS531

.OFM VANH 1
0236

RESI~ONSE TO PLAINTIFF’S REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION

.i

1 RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2:
2
3~ ~R~E_ QUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3:

’rivilege - Attorney Work Pr,
/ /"

an !agent f the Franciscan
That in 1982 and 1983 Robert Van Handel was ~....

4
5 Friars.

6 RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3:
7
8 REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4:
That Sf. Anthony’s Seminary in Sant~ Barbara was owned and operated by the

9

10 Franciscan Friars.
11 RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4:
12
13 ~QUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 5:
That in 1982 and 1983 Robert Van Handel was a member.of the faculty.of

14

15 St. Anthony’s Seminary in Santa Barbara:
16

"

TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 5:

17
.18 REOUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 6:

"

~Fhat in 1982 and 1983 Robert Van Handel was an ~e of St. Anthony’s

19
20

21 RESPONSE TO REOUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 6:
22
NO. 7:
23 REQUEST FOR ADMISSION
..

i\ / ~

That in 1982 and 1983 Robert Van Handel was mttol’n~of st. Anthony’s

24
25 Seminary.

b__ _ _~

26 ~SPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO, 7:

A/C Privilege- Attorney ~V~ork Product

OFMVANH 1
0237

_ ~e:-Attorney~_VV,

That in 1982 and i983 Robert Van Hande! resided on a full-time basis on the

1

2 grounds of SL Anthony’s Seminary:
3 RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 8:
4
5 REQUEST FOR, ADMISSION NO. 9..:
That Robert Van Handel formed the Santa Barbara Boys Choir;

6

7 RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 9:
8

,A/C Priviiege - Attorney Work Product,

9 REQUEST.FOR ADMISSION NO. lq _ -- - ,.-- _
-____j
That, in order to form the Santa Barbara Boys Choir, Robert Van Handel was
.10
11 required to obtain permission to do .so from the Franciscan Friars.
12 RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10:
13
14 ~QUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11:
That Robert Van Handel did obtain permission from the Franciscan Friars to

15

16 form the Santa Barbara Boys Choir..
17 RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. I l:
18
19 REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12:
That the regular activities Of the Santa Barbara Boys Choir were conducted on

20

21 the grounds of St. Anthony’s Seminary.
22 RESPONSE TO REOUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12:
*

23

24 ,REOUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13: ~JC Privilege - Attorney Worl

Produc

That the rehearsals of the Santa Barbara Boys Choir were ]xeld on the grounds

25

26 of St. Anthony’s Seminary.
27 RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13:
28

OFM VANH 1
PRO-SF~55531

1 ~REOUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14:
That in 1982 and 1983 Robert Van Handel was the Director of the S.anta
3 Barbara Boys Choir.
4 RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14:
5
~REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15:
That, in order to serve as the Director of the Santa Barbara Boys Choir, Robert

7

.8 Van ,Handel was required to obtain permission to do so from the Fran(isean Friars.
9 RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO, 15:
10I1 REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 16:
That Robert Van Handel did obtain permission from the Franciscan Friars to

12

13 serve as the Director of the Santa Barbara Boys Choir.
14 ~_RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 16:

16 _REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 17:

ade Pr vilecje - Attorney Work Procluc

.That, in order to take the Santa Barbara Boys Choir on overnight trips off the

17

18 grounds of St. Anthony’s Seminary, Robert Van Handel was required to obtain permission to
19 do so from the Franciscan Friars.
20 RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 17:
21
22 REQUEST FOR ADMISSION: NO. 18:
That Robert Van Handel did obtain permission from the Franciscan Friars to

23

24 take the Santa Barbara Boys Choir on overnight trips off the grounds of St.-Anthony’s
25.
26 RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 18:

28 ~QUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 19:

-4PP,.O-SF/55531

: OFM VANH 1
0239

RESPONSE TO PLA1NT]’FF’S REQUESTS FOR""ADMISSION

That Robert Van Handel’s activities with the Santa Barbara Boys Choir were in

1

2 the course and scope of lfis emploYment with the Franciscan Friars.
3 RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 19:
4
5 ,REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 20:
That .Robert Van Handel’s activities with the Santa Barbara Boys Choir were in

6

7 the course and scope of his employment with St. Anthony’s Seminary.
8 RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 20:
9
10 REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 21:
That

1i

a member of the Santa Barbara Boys Choir.in 1982-

12 1983.
13 RESPONSE TO I~EQUEST FOR ADMISSION.NO. 21:
14
15 REOUEST..FOR. ADMISSION NO. 22:
That Robert Van Handel sexually molested

16

during the time that

a member of the Santa Barbara Boys Choir.

17

18 RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 22:
~¯

19

20. ~QUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 23:
21

That Robert Van Handel. sexually molested

at St. Anthony’s

22 Seminary.
23 RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 23:
24
25 REQUEST.FOR ADMISSION NO. 24:
That Robert Van Handel sexually

while on a Boys

27 Choir camping trip in the San Simeon 6xea.

28 RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 24:
-5PRO-SP/55531

OFM VANH 1
0240

RESPONSE TO PLAiNTiFF’S REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION

1
2 _R.EOU£ST FOR ,ADMISSION NO. 2~, Privilege - Attorney Wo~-k Prod
" Z _~ ,~_.~
That Robert V~ H~del mol~ted at le~t 5 boys while he was a F~eise~
3
4 Friar at St. Anthony’s Seminary.
5 RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 25:
6

*

7 REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2dC

Priv!lege - Attorney Work Produ

That Robert Van Handel molested at least 5 boys who were .members of the
9 Santa Barbara Boys Choir.
10 RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 26:
11
12 DATED: January 24, 2000

SEDGWICK, DETERT, MORAN & ARNOLD

13
14
15

Bye..
Nicholas W. Heldt
Attorneys for Defendant
Franciscan Friars of Califomia, Inc.

16
17

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

OFM VANH 1
-6-’
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RESPONSE" TO PL~IN~IFF’~ REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION

3RD PARTY PRIVACY

1 SEDGWICK, DETERT, MORAN & ARNOLD
NICHOLAS W. HELDT (Bar No. 83601)
2 One Embarcadero Center, 16th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94111-3628
3 Telephone: (415) 781-7900
Facsimile: (415) 781-2635
4

Privilege - A~ttorn.ey Work Prod

Attorneys for Defendant

5 FRANCISCAN FRIARS OF .CALIFORNIA, INC.
6.
7
8

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

9

FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SANTA BARBARA

10

) Case No!
)
) RESPONSE-TO DEMAND FOR
) INSPECTION AND PRODUCTION OF
DOCUMENTS ..
)
)
)
)
)

11
12
13

VS.

14 ROBERT VAN HANDEL, et al..
15

Defendants.

16
17 PROPOUNDING PARTY:. Plaintiff

18 .RESPONDING PARTY: Defendant FRANcIsCAN FRIARS OF CALIFORNIA, INC.
i9 SET NO:
20
21

REVISED SET TWO

Comes now Defendant, Franciscan Friars of California, Inc., and responds to Plaintiff’s
revised second demand for inspection and production of docthnents as follows:

22
.23
24

.DEMAND NO. 71:
WITHDRAWN

,
"

RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 71:

25
26
27
28
-1PKO-SFI55530

OFM VANH 1
0242

Response to Demand fol Inspection and Pioduction of Documen~ (Revised Sit ’Two)

1 DEMAND NO. 72:
2 Any and all documents created, received or maintained by the Provincial Definitorium relating
3 to allegations of sexual misconduct.by clergy members against members of the Santa Barbara
4 Boys Choir alleged to have occurred between 1964 and 1987.
.5 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 72:

6
8 DEMAND NO. 73:.

-

9 Any and all documents created, received or m~ntained ...by the Provincial De~initorium relating
10 to allegations of sexual misconduct by clergy ./members against members of the. St. Anthony’s.
11 Seminary alleged ~to have Occurred between 1~64 and 1987.
12 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 73:.
13
I4
. 15 DEMAND NO. 74:
/
Any
and
all
documents
created,
received
or
main
"rained by the Board of Assessment pertaining
16
..!
17 to Robert Van-Handel.
18 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 74:

20
21 DEMAND .NO. 75:
22 Any and all documents created, received or maint~iined by the Board of Assessment pertaining
23 to allegations Of sexual misconduct by clergy members involving members of the Santa
24 Barbara Boys Choir alleged to have occurred b~tween 1964 and 1987.
25 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 75:
26
27
28

¯ OFM VANH 1
-2PRO-SF/55530

0243

Response to De~aan’d for Inspection and Pr~clu~tion of Documents (REvised Set Two)

~
1 DEMAND NO. 76:
Any and all documents created, received or maint~’ned by the Board of Assessment pertaining
to allegations of sexual misconduct by clergy merhbers involving members of the St.

Anthony’s Seminary alleged to have occurred be.tween 1964 and 1987.
RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 76:
6
7
8 DEMAND NO. 77:

,

9 Any and all documents created, received or rdaintained .by the Provincial Counsel pertaining
10 to Robert Van Handel.
11 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 77:
12
13
14 DEMAND NO. 78:
15 Any and all documents created, received or maintained by the Provincial Counsel pertaining
16 to allegations of sexual misconduct by clergy ~embers involving members of the Santa

i7

Barbara Boys Choir alleged to have oecurred~etween 1964 and 1987.

18 -RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 78:
19
2O
21 DEMANDNO. 79:

¯

22 Any and all documents created, received or m~,intained by the Provincial Counsel pertaining
23 t0 allegations of sexual misconduct by clergy ~embers involving members of the St.
24 Anthony’s Seminary alleged to have occurred ~etween 1964 and 1987.
25 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 79:
26
27
OFM VANH 1
-3-

0244

Respo~e tO Der~nd for ’inspection and Production ~f Documents (Revised Set Two)

AJC Privilege Attorney-Work Product
1 DEMAND N.,,O. 80:
2 Any and all ~r..ecord_s 9f pa, ym~e_nts. made by the Franciscan Friars to counselors, psychologists,
3 psychiatrists or any other mental health rofessionals for treatm~nt~_r.ovided to R.obe~ V~
4 ~ ey.oe..,~E. 1961 through the~resent time.
5 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 80:
6

~ilege - ~Attorne~y Work
7
8 DEMAND NO. 81:
9 Any and all Provincial policies regarding employment outside of the Franciscan Friars.

10 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 81:
11
12
t\

13 DEMANDNO. 82:

I

/
\/

14 Unredacted copies of all writings preI,. AttorneyVan Handel wherein he makes any
\/ \

15 mention of hisinvolvement in sexual
/
16 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO; 82: ~ /

lehildren. -

\ \1

17
18
.19 DEMAND NO. 83:

¯ a/c i~rivile~e-attv work product

~ 20 WITHDRAWN
21 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 83:.
22
23
24 DEMAND NO. 84:~ \ / I
\/

25 Robert Van Handel~ Attomev file.
26 RESPONSE TO DE! / \ t8__~4:
!!

\I

27
¯ 28

OFM VANH 1
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0245

Response to Demand for lnspecti0h and Pr0~’uetion ~f Documents (Revised S~t

1 DEMAND NO. 85:
2 A complete copy of the B6ard of Inquir)

but that

3 was not released to the public.
4 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 85:
5
6
7 DEMAND NO. 86:
8 Any and all correspondence received by anyone associated with the Franciscan Friars from "
9 Robert Van Handel during that period of time that Robert Van Handel was incarcerated for
I0

his conviction for ehiid molesting.

11 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 86:
12
13.
14 DEMAND NO. 87:
15 Any and all correspondence between anyone associated with the Franciscan Friars and any

member of the Board of Inquiry.
17 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 87:
18
19
20 DEMAND NO. 88:
21 Any document reflecting questions posed by

with respect to the actions of the

22 Independent Response Team on friar ~onfidentiality (see page 143 of earlier document
23 production).

.-.

24 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 88:
-25
26
27
28

OFM VANH 1
-5 -

0246

PRO-SFI55530 .... - Response to Demand [~r Inspection and P~o~tUcti~n o~ Ddcuments (R~v’~sed Set Two)

1 DEMAND NO.
2 Any document reflecting the response of an American canonist, David Deibel, to a
as referenced on 143 of the earlier document production.

3 memorandum

4 ~RES.PONSE TO DEMAND.NO. 89: ’
5
6

’1

7 DEMAND NO. 90: I

A/C Privil ege- Attorney Product
~-.___

_ t- f

conversation with Gilles Bourdeau

Any document reflecting the notes of

9 as referenced on page 143 of the earlier document produeti0n.
10 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 90:
11
12
13 DEMAND NO. 91:
14 .Any and all correspondence or other, documents evidencinff’cornmunications with the Vicar
15 General concerning th~ sexual molestation of children by/he Franciscan Friars at St.~
16 Anthony’s Semin~alleged to have occurred betwe.en 19 ~q4 and 1987.
17 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 91:
18
19
20 D_,EMAND NO.92:
21 Any and all correspondence or other documents evidencing communications with the Vicar
22 General concerning the sexual molestation of children bJ, Robert Van Handel alleged to have
23 occurred between 1964 and1987.
24 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 92:
25
26
27
28

OFM VANH
- 6 -.
PRO-SF/5~530

0247

R~sponse to Demand for Inspection and Pr0duetion of ~uments (l~evi’sed S~t’Two} .

1 DEMAND NO. 93:
2 Any and all records provided to the Franciscan Friars/or its agents by any health care provider
/
3 for psychological or psychiatric counselling, treatme~ or assessment of Robert Van Handel.
!
4 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 93:

6
7 DEMAND NO. 94:
8 Any and all bills, and invoices provided to. the F~anciscan Friars or its agents by any health
9 care provider for psychological or psychiatric c6unselling, treatment or assessment of Robert
10 Van Handel.
11 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO, 94:
12
13
14 DEMAND NO. 95:
15 Any and all reports provided to the Fran scan Friars or its agents by any heal~ care provider
16 for psychological or psychiatric counselling, treatment or assessment of Robert Van Handel.
17 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 95:
18
19
20

DEMAND NO. 96:

"

21 Any and all correspondence .and other oeuments received by the Franciscan Friars or its " .
22 agents from St. Francis Retreat concer~i."ng Robert Van Handel.
23 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 96:
4

25
26
27
28

OFM VANtt
-7PRO-SF/55~30

0248

Response to Demand for Inspection and P~du~ii~n of Documents (Revised ’Set ’TWO)"

1 DEMAND NO. 97:
2 Any and all correspondence and other documen received by the Franciscan Friars or its
3 agents from St. Francis Retreat concerning the nolestation of children by clergy assigned to
4 the St. Anthony’s Seminar.
5 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 97:
6
7
8 DEMAND NO, 98:
9 Any and all correspondence and other documents received by the Franciscan Friars from
10 Pacific Treatment Associates’ concerning be Van Handel.
11 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 98:

t

12
13
14 DEMAND NO. 99:
15 Any and all correspondence and other loeuments received by the Franciscan Friars or its
16 agents from Pacific Treatment Associate, s concerning the molestation of children byclergy
17 assigned to the St. Anthony’s seminar ~leged to have occurred between 1964 and 1987.
18 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 99: ]
19
20
21 DEMAND NO. 100:
22 Any and all correspondence and o~er documents received by the Franciscan Friars or its

I.

23 agents, from St. Luke Institute con~ermng Robert Van Handel.
24 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO, 100:
t
25
26
27
28

OFM VANH 1
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0249

Response to Demand for Inspection a~d Production of’)Do~uments (R¢~iised’ Set Two)

Third party privacy
1 DEMAND NO. 101:
2 Any and all correspondence and other documents received by the Franciscan Friars or its
3 agents from St. Luke Institute concerning the molestation of children by clergy assigned to the
4 St. Anthony’s Seminar alleged to have occurred between 1964 and 1987.
5 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 101:.
6
7
8 DEMAND NO. 102:
9 Any and all correspondence and other documents received by the Franciscan Friars or its
10 agents from ~i~ neemmg Robert Van Handel.
11 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 102:
12
13
14 DEMAND NO. 103:
15 Any and all correspondence and other documents received by the Franciscan Friars-or its
16 agents fro~i~onceming .the molestation of children by clergy assigned
17 to the St. Anthony’s Seminar alleged to have occurred between 1964 and 1987.
18 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 103:
19
20
21 DEMAND ,NO. 104:
22 Any and all photographs depicting activities involving the Boys Choir laken between 1980
23 and 1985.24 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 104:
25
26
27
28

-9PRO-SFI55530

OFM VANH 1
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Response to Demahd for lnspeciion and Production of Documents (Re~i~d Sei Two)

l .DEMAND NO. 105:
~
Any
and,all
photographs
taken
by
Robe
Van
Han
1 at any time while he was a Friar at St.
2
3 Anthony s Seminar that depicts a child [ruder the ag~ of 18 years.
4 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 105:
5
6

aJC Privile - Attorney Work Produc

7
8 Any and all newsletters published by St.~ -~-’-o~ny s Seminar between 1975 and 1985.

9 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 106:
10
11
12 DEMAND NO. 107:
13 Any .and all mir/utes Of meetings of the clergy at the St. Anthony’s Seminar between 1975
14 and !985.
15 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 107:
-16
17
.18 DEMAND NO. 108:

I

- --- ---.

..--

~. -.-- ~

I

~, Privilege - Attorney Work Prod

19 A full. and complete copy 0fthe 1917 Canon Law.’

--

~ .__

L_--- ~

20 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 108: "

- ---~

21
22
23

DEMAND NO. !09:

Privilege - Attorne...y Work Pro.

24 -A full and complete copy o£ the 1983 Canon Law.
25 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 109:
26
27
28

OFM VANH
- I0PRO-SF/55530

0251

Response to Demand fo~-lnspection and Production Of D<)euments (Revls~ Set TWO)

1 DEMAND NO. 1 I0:
Any and all correspondence or other documents sent to or received from the National
3 Conference of Catholic Bishops - United States Catholic Conference regarding Robert Van
.4 Handel.
5 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 110:
6
7
8 DEMAND NO, 111.:
9 Any and all correspondence or other documents sent to or received from ~he National
10 Conference of Catholic Bishops - United States Catholic Conference regarding the molestation
11 of children by clergy at the St. Anthony’s, Seminary alleged to have occurred between. 1964
12 and 19.87.
13 .P~SPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 111:
14
15
16 DEMAND NO. 112:
17 Any and all. statements, pastoral letters and pastoral plans issuedby the National Conference
18 of Catholic Bishops - United States C, athblic Conference regarding children and child
19 molesting.
20 RESPONSE TO DEMA!qD NO. 112:
21
22
.23

DEMAND NO. 113:

~

24 Any and all documents in the possession of the Fr~nciscan Friars that pertain in any way to
investigate the molestation of children by
25 the Independent Board of Inquiry that convened to
26 priests at the St. Anthony’s Seminary.
27 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 113:
¯~

28
-ll-

OFM VANH 1
0252

Response t9 Demand for lnspec~i0~"’and Production ofDocuments (Revised S~’ Two) .

1 DEMAND NO. 114:
2

".eived or maintained by anyone in
Any and all correspondence or other documents created, r~

maily of any victim of child
3 the Franciscan Friars and pertaining to any victim or the f~

4 molestation by a priest assigned to the St. Anthony’s Sere:nary between 1964 and 19871
5 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 114:
6
7
8 DEMAND NO. 115:
9 Any and all correspondencelor other documents create receivedor maintained .b~ .anyone in
10 the Franeisc~n Friars and pertaining to any priest wh~was suspected or known tO have
11 molested children while assigned to the St. Anthony’s~ se.minary between 1964 and 1987.
12 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 1 15:
13

14
I5 DEMAND NO. 11
16 Any and all documents created, received; published or maintained by the Franciscan Friars

17 between 1965 and the present that dealt in any way with the proper boundaries to be. observed
18 by Friars when supervising or otherwise dealing with chil@en under the age of 18..
19 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 116:
20
21
22 DEMAND NO. 117:

I Attorney" Client P rivileged I
I

~

---

23 Any and al! documents created, recei-ve~l o-r ~.~Ed-By-thE--l~an--ci~c~an Friars from 1980 to
24 the present that in any way document or reflect payment to any person claiming to have been
25 the victim of clergy child molestationtbya priest assigned to the St, Anthony’s Seminary..
26 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 117:

27
28

¯’
- 12PRO-SF/555~O

OFM VANH 1
0253

Response to Demahd f(;r Inspection and ’Production of Doeumen~ (Revised Set TWO)

I
1 DEMAND NO. 118: I

A/C Privile~.e - Attorney W~rk Product
t- J-1

--____

2 Any and all documents created, received or maintained by the Franciscan Friars from 1980 to
3

the present that in any way document or reflect payment to the family of any person claiming

4 to have been the victim of clergy child molestation by a priest assigned to the St. Anthony’s
5 Seminary.
6 RESPONSE TO DE~ NO. 118:
7
8
9. DEMAND’"-’~u."~19:

A/C Privilege - Attorney Work Product
-----__

_-------

10 Any and all documents crated, ~eceived or maintained~by the Franciscan Friars from 1980 to
11 the present that in any way document or reflect payment for counselling for ~ny person
12 claiming to have been the victim of ~lergy child molestation by a priest assigned to the St.
13 Anthony’s Seminary.
14 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 119:
15
16

A/C Privilege_ _ - Attorney Work_ F3roduct

17 DEMAND""-’~u."""~zu:! ~ _ ~ _ ~ -

18 Any and all documents created, received or maintained’by the Franciscan Friars from 1980 to
19 the present that in any way document or reflect, payment for counselling for the family of any
person claiming to have been the victim of.clergy child molestation by a priest assigned to the

21 St. Anthony’s Seminary.
22 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 120:
23
24
25 DEMAND NO. 121:
26 Any mad all documents, created, received or maintained by the Franciscan Friars from 1990 to
27 the present that reflect any communications with the Servants of the Paraclete regarding
28 Robert Van Handel.

OFM VANH 1
- 13 -

PRO-SF/55530

0254

Response to I~n~and foil lnspeetiofi and Produ~’i.i0n olf Doeumeh~ [Revisecf’Set TWO)

""

1 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 121:

" Privilege Attorney Work Prod

2
3
4 DEMAND NO. 122:

L...._~

~..

5 Any and all documents created, received or maintained by the Franciscan Friars from 1990 to
6 the present that reflect any communications with the RECON regarding Robert Van Handel
7 RESPONSE TO DEMAND NO. 122:

9
10,
11
12 DATED; January 22, 2000

SEDOWICK, DETERT, MORAN & ARNOLD

13
14
15-

By.
NICHOLAS W. HELDT
Attorneys for Defendant
Franciscan Friars of California, Ine

16
t7
18
19
20
21
22
.23
24
25
26
.27

OFM VANH 1
- 14-~

0255

Response to Demand for inspection and Prod6efi0n ot~ Documents (Revised ’Set Two)

-

CftI~i~IFIGTOFI & i’lg.E
flI"TO~I]’EgS AT LQLIJ
Of COUI1S~|
I~ICHfII~D fl. C~qlH~IrlGTOFI

J~uary 13, 2000

Nicholas W. Heldt
Sedgwick, Detert, Moran & Arnold

One Embarcadero Center
Sixteenth Hoot
San Francisco, Ca 94111
Re:

Van Handel
Santa Barbara Superior Court, Case

Dear Mr. Heldt:

1. As we promised we wouid do in our meet and confer telephone conference on
Monday, January 10th, this letter outlines for you the initial round of depositions we
intend to notice and take in this matter.. Rather than unilaterally setting dates for .the
depositirns, as you did, and then refusing to alter the schedule, I am inviting you to call
my off.ace mid provide-me with dates that would be convenient for.you and, insofar as the
list includes individuals who are still Friars, your clients. I have marked with an asterisk
the names of those individuals that Iunderstand to still be associated with the Friars and
¯ for whom I intend to issue only a Notice of Deposition. If I am incorrect with regard to
any Of these individuals, i expect you to let me know so that I can arrange to have them
subpoenaed to attend the deposition(s). In the general order that we intend to proceed,
not including Boy’s Choir.personnel- who will be added at the appropriate time, the list
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2~ Regarding the scheduling of these depositions, we believe .that under CCP §
2025(c), it would be appropriate to ask the court to order most of-the depositions of your
client’s, employees in Santa Barbara, since they are spread all over the state. This would
allow us to do more depositions in a much shorter period of time, and would dramatically ¯
reduce the expense to all parties. Please let me know your thoughts on this.
your list of depositions, you identified an individual by the name
name is unknown to us and does. not appear in any of your interro
answers. Would you kindly advise us of who this person is, what his relationship with
this lawsuit is, and the nat-tire of the anticipated deposition testimony.
4: Your deposition notices of
Arizona are defective. Both

Colorado andi
require a

in
a
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court of competent jurisdiction, in this case the Santa Barbara Superior Court: A
commission can only issue by noticed motion, which you did not do. Consequently, the
depositions cannot go forward and .any subpoenas you may have served on these
deponents are of no force and effect. Please confirm in writing that these depositions are
off calendar. Before you go to the time and expense Of seeking a commission and having
all of us travel to Colo~.do and Arizona, I suggest you allow my offi~ to takg. the lead
in coordinatingthe depositions of these two individuals in California. I imlieve they
would both be willing to come to Santa Barbara where they could stay with friends and/or
relatives, so the cost to the Friars would be far less than the other alternative. Please
advise me of how you intend to pro .teed in this regard.
5. In our meet and. confer session, we discussed .the fact that both Mr. Roden and I
have calendar conflicts on the date that you scheduled Robert Van Handel’s deposition,
January 25th. This onflict, the fact that you cannot compel us to move forward with
Van Handel’s deposition until We have received proper responses to our written discovery.
(which you asked for and the court¯granted moretime to respond), and the.fact that we
have a motion to continue the hearing on the motion for summary judgment set on that
same date in Santa-Barbara, certainly amount to just cause to ask you to reset ~his
deposition for a later date..However, you indicated that you would not consider changing
this date because you felt you needed testimony from Mr. Van Handel to buttress your
summary judgment motion. Ifind this strange, since you have virtually unlimited access
to Mr. Van Handel and can obtain by declaration any testimony you want. The attorney
.for Mr. Van Handel has informed me that you are essentially directing Mr. Van Handel’s.
defense in this case, as well as that of the Friars and the Archdiocese. If that remains
your positioni then we have no..option .but to ~le and serve a--motion, for-a pro.teetive
order. The filing of the motion does, of course, stay the deposition until the court can
hear the motion, which we.will seheduleon the first available court date.
6. Schedu,~i,’ng depositions so as to take unfair advantage of your opponent constitutes
sanctionable conduct under CCP § 128.5: Your motives here are transparent. You did
not extend the normal professional courtesy of coordinating deposition dates. You have
intentionally tied up virtually every day that plaintiff could have noticed depositions
between now and the date of our presently due opposition to your motion for summary
judgment. ¯ You have us travelling unnecessarily between San Francisco and Santa RoSa.
You.have scheduled depositions so as to make it almost impossible to find flights to and
¯ from- Santa.Barbara that will accommodate your schedule. You have refused to make any
adjustments in those noticed depositions to accommodate the schedules of others. You
have not even taken into consideration the schedules of any of the deponents/victims.
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You have refused to stipulate to a continuance of the hearing on the motion for summary
judgment, thus compelling us to bring yet another motion. It is dear that you are intent
on making our discovery as difficult as possible in this case, and using your discovery
to inconvenience us as much as possible. Such tactics are entirely unnecessary,
unprofessional, and will certainly not prevent us from completing all of our desired
discovery in due course now that the court has given us the ti~e to do so.

Very truly yours,

DLN/rw
cc~. Start Roden
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1

DAVID L. NYE (B.r #67009)
KAR~N K. PI~ABODY 0~t

2
3
4

Attorneys at Law
33 West Mission St., Suite 201
Santa Barbara, California 93101
Telephone; (8051 963-2345
Telecopler: (805) 563-5385

Attorneys for Plaintiff

,

6
7
8

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

9

For the County of Santa Barbara

IO
--o0o--

11

CASE NO.:

12

AMFRqDED RESPONSES TO
SPECIAL INTERROGATORIES

laintiff,
13
VS.

The Hon. lames W. Brown
Complaint Filed: 1111199
T~i~] Date: 117/00

¯ 14
ROBERT VAN HANDEL, et al.,
15
Defendants.
16
17
18

PROPOUNDING PARTY:

19

R~SPONDING PARTY:

2o
21i

SET NI/MBERf

Franciscan Fries

22

Responding party hereby provides the following responses,

23

without prejudice to further discovery. Each of the following

2~

responses is rendered and based upon information in the possession

25

of the responding party at the time of thepreparation of these

26

responses. Discovery will continue as long as permitted by statute

2-"/

or stipulation of the parties, and the investigation of this
responding party’s attorneys and agents-will continue to and

.~: (805) ~S3"234~

--i --
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1

throughout the trial of this action. Responding party, therefore,

2

specifically reserves theright, at the time of trial, to introduce

3

any evidence from any source which may hereinafter be discovered

4

and testimony from any witness whose identity may hereinafter be

5

discovered. If any information has unintentionally been omitted

6

from these responses, this responding party reserves the right to

7

apply for relief so as-to permit the insertion of theomitted data

8

from these responses. These introductory comments shall apply to

9

each and every response given herein, .and shall be incorporated by

I0

reference as though fully set forth in all Of the responses

ii

appearing in the following pages.

12
13

I~TERROGATORY #6:

14

Responding party.is informed and believes that Robert Van Handel

15

has indicated to several sources, that on an occasion in 1962, when
he was 15 years old and a high school student at st. Anthony’s

17

Seminary in Santa Barbara, he fell ill and reported to the

18

infirmary where he was allowed to rest. At that time, a seminary

19

priest, Father Martin McKeon, came into the room, pUtoa towel on

20

Van Handel’s chest, and then started.to rub his stomach and chest

21

area, then rubbed his penis and genital area for approximately i0

22

minutes, causing Van Handel to obtain an erection. . Van Handel
reported feeling very alarmed at what was happening and also
recalled being very concerned that the he would.ejaculate in that
he felt it was a wrong thing to do. Van Handel reported that he

26

was very confused and embarrassed about what had happened and

27

decided to put it out of hismind,, but he admits that the event
still affectshim and that the molestation was very similar t0 his

ARRINGTON & NYE
33 ~ M~on ~.
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own molestations of other children later on. Responding party is
aware of the following individuals who do or who may have knowledge
of this information: Robert Van Handel; Father Martin McKeon;
Michael John Eremia, Goleta Professional Building, Suite E, Goleta,
5

california, 93117, (805) 967-8513; Michael V. Stulberg, M.D., 504
W. Puebio, suite 304, Santa Barbara, CA 93105, (805) 682-1882. The
documents that contain this information are all contained in the
Probation Report for Robert Van Handel’s criminal case in the Santa

9
i0

Barbara S%~periorCourt, Case Number202042, dated Aug,!st 12, i994,
a copy of which has been produced to the propounding party.

II
12

INTeRROGAtORY #7:

13

Responding party is informed and believes that Robert Van Handel

14

had determined in his own mind by .the early 1970"s that he was

15

attracted to little-boys, and in particular little boys who sang,

16"

particularly little boys who had light brown or blond hair, blue

17

eyes and who sang well (i.e.,

He had

determined that he liked to photograph nude little boys and did so
19

surreptitiously. He had already developed the abillty to use a

20

child’s parents to gain access to the child, and had also learned

21

that he could molest a child entrusted to his care, apparently

22

without any feeling of moral remorse to the child or his parents.

23

In fact, in this same ~time frame Van Handel orally.copulated

24

In his sexual autobiography, which is part of the
Probation Report for R0bert Van Handel’s criminal casein the Santa

26

Barbara Superior Court, Case Number 202042, dated’August 12, 1994,

27

a copy of which has been produced to.the propounding party, Van

28

Handel documents an attempt in this same time frame to tell a

CARRINGTON & NYI£
33 W~ M~ =.
~: ~05}g6~2346
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1

Franciscan counsellor about hisvile thoughts and actions and his

2

attraction to little boys, but the counsellor, according to Van

3

Handel’s account of the incident, after acknowledging that he knew

4

what Van Handel meant, was quick to change the subject and avoid

5 the admission that Van Handel was apparently interested in making,
6

¯ or at least exploring at the time~ The witnesses who would have

.7

knowledge of-these events are Robert Van Handel and an unknown
Franciscan Friar counsel!or.

9
i0

INTERROGATORY #8:

ii

Responding party is informed and believes that Robert Van Handel

12

was ordained a priest in 1975 and, in the same time frame, was

13

accepted into the elementary¯ teaching program at Cal Berkley,

14

obviously in the hope of teaching, being around, and having access

15

to young boys. However, in his sexual¯autobiography, which is part

16

of the Probation Report for Robert Van Handel’s criminal case in

17

the Santa Barbara Superior Court, Case Number 202042, dated August

18

12, 1994, a copy of which has been produced to the propounding

19

party, Van Handel reports thatthe provincial intervened and sent

20

him, over his protest, to St. Anthony’s Seminary to teach" high

21

school age children, which are .older than his preferred and

22

targeted age group of younger boys. The witnesses to this would
include Robert Van Handel and the provincial at the time,.who is¯

24

believed to have

25
INTERROGATORY #9:
27

As indicated in answer to interrogatory #7 above, by.the early

28

1970’s.Robert Van Handel had clearly developed a sexual attraction

ARPJNGTON & NYE

983-2345
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1

to young boys. His interest in young boys was also noted in his

2

1970-1971 Semi~Annual Report #i wherein, it was written that "His

3

"pal interest has been in the area of working with chl]dren.

4

One of his projects has been tO organizeand direct a boy’s choir
for the~Newman Center .... " In his 1971-1972 Semi-Annual Report #i,

6

it is again noted that "His work with the Boys Choir at the Newman

7

Center, demanding as it is, is well worked into his schedule and he
shows good sense in making necessary choices." The Definitorium

9

clearly had the ability to.approve or disapprove of this and other
Friar activity, as evidenced by Van~Handel’s March 22, 1973 ietter
requesting permission to participate in a study on children and

:1.2

government, and the response of

March 28, 1973~

13

communicating the Definitorium’s enthusiasm over .the project and
granting "permission" for Van Handel to accept. On November 4,
-1978, after Van Handel had sought permission to travel abroad with
the Boy’s Choir

wrote to him and ~cknowledged the

17

"immense amount of good you have done with them and in the

18

community through them (the choir)." It was also recognized in

19

that letter that the project would mean-a shift of Van Handel’s

20

workload to other Friars while Van Handel prepared over the next

21

seven to eight months for the trip. On October 4, 1982, Van Handel

22

sought permission from the Definitorium to travel to England and

23

Ireland on what was best described as a church tour during the

24

months of July and August, 1983. On. October ii, 1982, in response

25

to ~that request, the Definitorium wrote back and informed Van

26"

Handel that."...you have our permission.’, On October 24, 1986, Van

27

Handel again wrote to the Defin~tori~h~, again asking for permission

28

to travel with the Boy’s Choir to England and Switzerland this

~ARRINGTDN & ~E
33 W~ Milch ~
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time. In that letter, he points out that "While resident in Oxford
Cathedral the choir practi~ed three times a day and performed a
service daily.

Sunday was a day spent in church with three

separate and different services." Predictably, the Definitorium
5

wrote back on October 31, 1986 and approved the travel, noting that

6

"We do affirm your work with the choir and the contribution that it

7

makes." On January ~4, 1988, in applying for graduate studies at

8

UCSB, Van Handel wroteto the Friars Committee for Graduate
Studies, noting in that letter that "I am already .serving the

i0

province as administrator of St. Anthony’s Seminary. and chaplain to

ii

the "Greater Community."

12

outreach work through and with the Santa Barbara Boy’s choir.’, On

13

September i0, 1989, in yet another travel request for a trip to

14

England, Van Handel points out that on ~his trip the tentative

15

plans are "...to go to Lichfield Cathedral (North of Birmingham)

16

and to sing the choral services there for a week. Then we would

17

travel west intonorthern Wales before, going to Cork, Ireland. We

18

hope to be able to sing at St. Finbar’s Cathedral, Cork, and

19

possibly at the Franciscan church in that city." In response,-the

20

Definitorium wrote~ back on September 27,. 1989 and advised Van

21

Handel "With this letter, please receive the formal permission of

22

the definitoriumto travel to. Englandnext summer. We believe that

23

your work with the boy’s choir is a good witness in Santa Barbara

24

and a fine ministry for you to be involved in." The witnesses to

25

the above would be Robert Van Handel, unknown persons who completed

26

his evaluation forms,

27

identity),

28

Friars" Committee for

This could continue as well as my

members of the Devinitorium...(unknown
~~, and The
Graduate

Studies.

The. documents are

~RINGTON & NYE
~a,

Ct~ 83101
963-2346
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1

described above and will be provided with the document production

2

served concurrently herewith.

3
4

I]q~ERROGATORY #i0:
was molested at St. Anthony’s Seminary during the

5
6

school year

1980-81 by Brother-Gus Krumm.

7

brother

8

brother reported the matter

9

Handel. The next day, Fr. Van Handel called

:01d his

that he was having problems with Br. Krumm and his
¯ Fr. Robert Van

1.0.but said nothing about the problem with Br. Krumm~

to his o~fice,
Within a day or

ii

two, two Franciscan Friars, Ft. Chris Berbina and Br. Bernard

12

Connelly, and one Franciscan Associate Program member¯ Robert

13

Mocney, each came intoi

14

about

15

what had happened.

area and "interviewed" him
~~t01d each of them what had

happened, including the molestation. Nothing else was done.

17
18

repeatedly physically andsexually abused at St.

19

Anthony’s Seminary during the school year1964 to 1966 by Ft. Mario

20 Cimarusti, who routinely administered beatings to

and to other

21

students. In the middle of

junior year, he complained to

22
23

the Rector, Fr. Harris, about the abuse and informed him that he
was going to.quit the seminary. Ft. Harris tried to bribe him to

24

notquit, and thereafter tried tO threaten and intimidate him into

25

not quitting.

26
27
28

attended St. Anthony’s Seminary as a boarding
student during the schoolyear 1966 to-1970. Fr. Mario cimarusti

¢AltRINGTOEI & NYE
Artom~)’.~ ot
33 ~t M~ ~.’
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1
2

’held was the Prefect of Discipline and also in charge of the
infirmary/student health at this time.

Fr. Mario routinely

administered severe beatings to the students, and gave genital
examinations to students. During his first year at St. Anthony’s,
confronted Fr. Mario about the beatings and examinations.
Ft. Mario’s response to the confrontation was to threatened!l~

A/C Privilege - Attorne.y Work Product

17

sex~ally abused by a Friar(s) at St. Anthony’s and

18

has consented to being identified as a witness and has agreed to an

19

interview, but has not been interviewed as of this date and the

20

details of his abuse and/or reporting are not yet known. "

21
22

was sexually abused by a Friar(s)at St. Anthony’s and

23

has consented to being identified as a witness and has agreed to an

24

interview, but has not been interviewed as of this date and the

25

detailsof his abuse and/or reporting are not yet known.

26
27
28

sexually abused by a Friar(s) at St. Anthony’s
-and has consented to being identified as a witness and. has agreed

ARRINGTON & NYE
Atf~r, ey~ at L~w
33 West Minion

ante B~b~a, ~ 03101
~: 1~) 963-2346
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1

to an interview, but has not been interviewed as of this date and
the details of his abuse and/or reporting are not yet known.

3
4

~s sexually abused by a Friar(s) at St. Anthony’s and

5

has consented to being identified as a witness and has agreed to an

6

interview, but has not been~ interviewed as of this date and the

7

details of his abuse and/or reporting are not yet known.

8
9

was sexually abused by a Friar(s) at St. Anthony’s and

i0

has consented to being identified as a witness and has agreed to an

ii

interview, but has not been .interviewed as of this date and~the

12

details of his abuse and/or reporting are not yet known.

13
was sexually abused by a Friar(s)at St. Anthony,s
and has 0onsented to being identified as a witness and has agreed
to an interview, but has not.been interviewed as-of this date and
the details of his abuse and/or reporting are not yet known.

Plaintiff is informed and believes and on that basis alleges that
were sexually
abused by a Friar(s) at St. Anthony’s but have not yet been
contacted and therefore have not yet consented to being identified
as a witness or agreed to an interview~

There are no additional documents known at this time that support
this allegation. Witnesses, known at this time, ~re:

OFMVANHI
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2
3
4

6

8
9

iO

12

~3
14

16

19

2O

2~
22
23

24

27

;ARR|NGTDN & NYE
33 W~ M~ ~
P~ {806) 963.2346
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1

3
4
5
6
7
8

9
iO
ii
12

INTERROGATORY
Please see response to interrogatory #I0 above, .which is
incorporated

13
14

Dated:

December 14, 1999

15
16
17
18

Karen .K. Peabody
Attorneys for Plaintiff

19
20
21
22

24

26
27
28
,CARR1NGTON &
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1

STATE 0F CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF" SANTA BARBARA
I have read the foregoing AMENDED
6
7

INTERROG~:~0RIES and know its contents.
I am

plaintiff in this action. T~e matters stated

inthe £~regoing document are true of my own knowle~ge, except as
9

tot hose matters which are stated on informatl0m and belief, and as

i0

to those matters, I believe them to be true.

Ii
12

I de:clareunder penalty of perJury under the laws ofthe state
of California that the foregoing is true and correct and that t~Is

13

verification is executed this 14th~ay of December, 1999, at Chico,

14

californ±a.

-

15
16
17
18
19
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I am employed in the County of Santa Barbara, State of California. I am over the .age
of eighteen years and not a party to this action. My business address is 33 West Mission, Suite
201, Santa Barbara, California 93101.

On the dates stated below, I served the following document(s): AMENDED
RESPONSES TO-SPECIAL/NTERROGATORIES, SET ONE on the interested parties in
this action, by placing [X] the original [TO NICHOLAS HELDT ONLY] ix] true copies
thereof enclosed in sealed envelopes addressed as follows:
Nicholas W. Heldt
Sedgwick, Detert, .Moran & Arnold
One Embarcadero Center
Sixteenth Floor
San Francisco, Ca 94111

John MeNichoIas
MeNicholas & McNicholas
10866 Wilshire Boulevard
Suite 1400.
Los Angeles, Ca 90024

Nix. Robert G. Howie
Howle & Associates
1450 Chapin Ave., Suite 200
Burlingame, CA 94010

Stanley Roden
Hatch & Parent
21 East Carrillo Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93101

[By Mail] I caused such envelope(s) with postage thereon fully prepaid to be placed in
the United States mail at Santa Barbara, California on December 14, 1999.

[]

[By Personal Servlee] I caused such envelope(s) to be delivered by hand to the office(s)
of the addressee(s) on December 14, 1999.

[]

[By Fax Se.rvlce] I caused such document(s) to be sent via facsimile transmission on
December 14, 1999.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing is true and correct,
j/~,~.+.~ .~;,~ ],,~
DATED: December 14, 1999
RENEE-WATSON
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN ROBERT.VAN HANDEL
AND FRANCISCAN FRIARS OF THE PROVINCE OF ST.
BARBARA
CONCERNING FINANCIAL SUPPORT OF ROBERT VAN HANDEL
This agreement is made between Robert Van Handel
(hereinafter referred to as "Robert") and’the Franciscan Friars
of the Province of St. Barbara (hereinafter referred to as"the
Franciscans") on this
day of
, 1998.
yinancial Assistance
subject to the conditions set forth below,~the
Franciscans agree to pay Robert’s housing costs for up to one
year, to give him a monthly stipend for support, in an amount.to
be established by the Franciscans in.their sole discretion, for
up to one year, and to pay for costs of therapy,, by a therapist
approved by the Provincial Minister of the Franciscans, for up to
one year. If Robert is able to support himself in less than one
year, he is to .assume his own support and the Fra.nciscans.may
terminatefinancial assistance to Robert. If Robert is not able
to support himself within one year, the Francisca~s agree to
evaluate after one year whether continued financial support for
housing, monthly living expenses or therapy is appropriate for a
second year.
Conditions to be Placed on Financial Support
I.
So long as the Franciscans contribute.tothe costs
of Robert’shousing, the Franciscans shall have the right to
approve or reject the place Robert chooses to live.
2.
So long as the Franciscans contribute to the cost
of therapy for Robert, Robert consents to disclosure of
information from his therapist to .the Provincial Minister of the
Franciscans on .the subjects of (a) whether Robert remains
committed to the therapeutic goals, (b) whether continuing
therapy will be beneficial, and (c) whether Robert presents a
risk to any identifiableperson or persons.
3.
So long as the Franciscans contribute financially
toward Robert’s support in any way Robert agrees to faithfully
visit.the therapist approved by the Provincial Minister of the
Franciscans and to pursue the goals of therapy.
4.
So long as the Franciscans contribute financially
toward Robert’s support in any way, Robert agrees to obey all the
terms ofhis parole or probation, including the obligation to
register as a sex offender in any county where he resides.
Robert consents to answer questions asked.of him concerning his
compliance with the terms of his probation and .agree to provide
the name and phone number of his probation officer as well as his
consent that theprobatlon officer may answer any questions
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN ROBERT VAN HANDELAND FRANCISCAN FRIARS OF THE
PROVINCE OF ST.
BARBARA CONCERNING FINANCIAL SUPPORT OF
ROBERT VAN HANDEL
Page2

concerning Robert’s probation asked by the Provincial Minister of
the Franciscans.
5..
So long as the Franciscans provide financial
support to Robert in any way, Robert agrees to seek and maintain
suitable employment which does not involve working with children.
6. So long as theFranciscans provide any financial
support for Robert, Robert. agrees to disclose his efforts to seek
employment and his financial condition, including the amountsof
any wages or salary he is earning, an account of his financial
-obligations, and .disclosure of any credit he has been extended.
7.
Robert agrees he will have no overnight visits
with children or with families having children, either, in his
home or in their home, unless, in the presence of the children’s
parents, who know of his conviction and its nature. Robert also
agrees that he will spend no timewith any child one-on-one,
outside the presence of another, adult.
8.
Robert consents to disclosure by the Provincial
Minister or his delegate to the press, to the public, or to any
individual, of the nature of the support he is receiving and, if
the Franciscans think it prudent or expedient, the conditions
that have been placed on that.support. Robert also consents to
disclosure by the Provincial Minister or his delegate to the
press, to the public, or to any individual, of statements
describing the Franciscan’s objectives in providing financial
support to Robert~.such as statements illustrated by the two
block quotes in the next section of this agreement.
9.
Robert consents to disclosure by the Franciscans
to any of Robert’s landlords, employers, prospective employers,
co-workers, prospective co-workers, and othersof Robert’sconviction and its nature, if the Franciscans think it prudent or
expedient.
i0. If Robert do~s not abide by all of.these
conditions, then Robert understands that the financial support
will be terminated immediately.
Ii. The financial support is for one year and it can
be negotiated for a second year.
Answers to Questions of the Press or Public
The Franciscans may be questioned following the. release
of Robert from prison. The Franciscans, either as an
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organization, or as individuals, may be asked to comment in
general on the release of Robert, or on his relationship to the
Franciscan Order. The Franciscans may also be asked more
specific questions if it is known the Franciscans are providing
support to Robert.
Th@ extent of support to. be provided to Robert by the
Franciscans, and the conditions placed on that support, may be
shared withall members of the Province, together with a prepared
statement, along the following lines, that can serve as a guide
to any Franciscan who is contacted or called upon to address the
public or the press concerning the situation:
Robert Van Handel has been (will be) released
from prison in May 1998. While Robert Van
Handel was in prison,he asked for .and
received an indult from the Vatican to be
released from his vows and dispensed from
priestly obligations. Robert Van Handel is
now a !ayperson.
Although Robert Van Handel. is no longer a
Franciscan Friar of the Province of St.
Barbara nor a Catholic priest and is not now
a member of any Catholic religious.order, the~
-Franciscan Friars of the Provinceof St.
Barbara have agreed under specified
conditions to help in supporting him for a
period of time, in finding suitable
employment, in obtaining a suitable place to
live, and in receiving needed therapy to help
prevent re-offending.
The Franciscan Friars have agreed to provide
this financial support for several reasons.
Among those reasons is the requirement of
Canon Law that a religious order is, "to
observe equity and evangelical charity toward
the member that is separated, from it." In
addition, however, the-Franciscans remember
the hope expressed by many victims that their
painful disclosures would at least help
prevent future wrongs. That hope of
prevention of future wrongs cannot be best
achieved.if the Franciscans simply wash their
hands of Robert now that he has left the
Order. Therefore, the financiai support to
Robert Van Handel has certain conditions
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attached. To receive financial support.
Robert may not accept work with children.
must remain intherapy, and he mustcomply
with the terms of his probation, including
registering as a sex offender, among other
things.
In 1993, the Franciscans made a public
apology and a promise to work to prevent harm
in the future When the Board of Inquiry
publicly released-the report of its
investigation into the accusations of
misconduct by friars at St. Anthony’s
Seminary. The. Franciscans have endeavored to
honor that pledge by addressing the needs of
victims and their families who ~have sought
help through the Board of Inquiry,~ many of
whom are still receiving therapy.. Robert Van
Handel is in need of this healing assistance
as well and does not, as yet, have the
abil-ity to~pr0vide it for himself.
It is the hope ofthe Franciscans that the
assistance they offer to Robert Van Handel,
as well as the assistance they continue to
Offer to his victims and others, will help
prevent other wrongs in the future.and will
help restore the health and faith of so many
people that has been tested.
If questions or concerns are raised that reveal a more
specific awareness .of the terms of the agreement between Robert
and the Franciscans; or tha~ probe more specifically the
rationale for the Franciscans providing support toRobert, the
following further statement can serve as a guide for a response:
Although the Franciscans are required by
Canon law to act with charity toward our
former member, Robert Van-Handel, we have not
forgotten .the past. Our support of Robert
Van Handel has conditions attached. For
instance, in order to receive financial
support from the Franciscans, Robert has
agreed that we may speak with. his therapist
to determine whether Robert remains committed
tothe goals of his therapy. In addition, to
receive financia! support from the.
Franciscans, Robert has agreed that we may
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speak with his probation officer to determine
if Robert is obeying all the terms-of his
probation. As long as Robert receives any
financial support from.the Franciscans, he
has agreed that the Franciscans may disclose
to his employers, C0-workers, and others his
conviction and its nature.
The Franciscans have attached these and other"
conditions to their.financial support of
Robert not so that he can begin a new life in
a new place free of his past, but so that.he
.can begin a new life in a new place in light
of his past. When many of the victims came
forward and shared their pain with the Board
of Inquiry, they expressed the hope that
their disclosures would make a difference for
the future. They asked important questions
about what the Franciscans would do to
prevent such a thing from happening again
and, more specifically, what the Franciscans
would do to prevent Robert.Van Handel from
repeating his behavior. Robert Van Handel
has now left the Franciscan Order and the
Franciscans cannot control his life. But by
helping Robert to establish a new life for
himself, and attaching conditions to the
support, the Franciscanshope that the new
life Robert builds for himself.will be amid a
’network of people who are aware of his past
and inthat way may serve as a check against
any reoccurrence of his behavior. [The
.Independent Response Team, created by the
Franciscans to identify and offer aid to
victims, will be asked to enforce the
conditions on the assistance offered to
Robert Van Handel.]
The Franciscans have not forgotten the needs
of. R0bert’s victims in agreeing to provide
financial support to Robert Van Handel. To
contrary, the Franciscans have remembered the
needs expressed by Robert’s victims that
their pain and disclosure should help spare
children in the future.
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~This writing contains the entire agreement betweenRobert and the Franciscans. There are no other terms or
agreements between Robert and the Franciscans that are not
.expressly set forth in writing.
This aqreement may only be modified in writing, signed
by Robert and by-the Provincial Minister of the Franciscan
Province of St, Barbara.
Dated:

¯ 1998.

Robert Van Handel
Dated:

SDSF3/S2231 -

¯ 1998.

3RD PARTY PRIVACY

Robert Van Handel
1705 Airline Hwy. #139
Hollister, CA 95023

Provincial
Franciscan Friars
! 500 - 34t~ Ave.
Oakland, CA 94601
17 May .1999
Dear

hope this letter finds you well and enjoying the spring weather.

Last weekend, my sister, Christine, brought my parents down from Portland, Oregon, to
visit me..We had a wonderful few days in Pacific Grove, and although it was cool and
breezy, my parents really enjoyed escaping rainy Portland. The last time-I saw my
.parents I was in prison in Vacaville. I tried to get up to see them at Thanksgiving, but
Oregon Parole would not allow me in the state.
I was Very sorry to hear about Berard’s death. He had been a good friend to me; I
always felt he understood my feelings, and he was supportive without being suffocating.
Of course he certainly understood that I could not be in Santa Barbara for his funeral. I
have heard many good things about the ceremonies and talks. I had to say "goodbye"
from a distance. Bro. Angelo gave me a card from the funeral, and I hope I am still on
the list to receive the obituaries.
In just over a week it will be one year since I was released on parole (May 25). I am very
grateful to you and the friars for your most generous-support of me during this transition.
It has been difficult at times, but I felt cared for and. loved by my family, friends, and the
friars. I think Bro. Fabian has taken me on as his private apostolate! I can’t imagine how
I would hax, e made it.without so much help.
If i remember correctly, our agreement is tobe reviewed by you at the end of one year,
with the possible extension to a second year. As I think you know, I have been working
for four months with ~ii~~!i~[i~~i~~i~~ii!ii~i "
Inc; selling distilled di~i~iii~~;ii~imaehines. I am his administrative/sales assistant. I
receive a base salary of $500 a month plus a percentage of cor~.....i.~.s..i.O...ns, but we rarely
sell a unit, so I have made little money. I am still working for.~! (who now sells
cars), and I am following up on the water customers who were good prospects. I have
learned a lot about business, and about maintaining a computer database, but I am no
where dose to financi!l independence. Actually right now I am working on an idea of-
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starting my own business as a personal secretary/bookkeeper to the elderly who cannot
take care of matters on their own, l~ut I will tell you more of. that later. Meanwhile I
would like to request a continuance of the support I am receiving from the friars. Dr.
~Rosates is familiar with my present circumstances and he would be happy to share his
thoughts with you on this matter. I Would be pleased to meet with you or your delegate if
that is in order. Thank you.
Quite independemly of this request, I have writtendown some of my own thoughts on the
past year while looking toward my second year on parole. As you might find it of
interest, I will include it in this letter. I also gave a draft copy to Dr. Rosales.
Once again, many, many thanks for your help and support. If the opportunity presents
itselt~ please pass on my gratefulness to.the Province.
Sincerelyyours,

Robert Van Handel
(831) 637-0835
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ONE YEAR OUT - A SELF ASSESSMENT
GOALS
My primary goals were to avoid re-offending, maintain a clear parole record, continue
my therapy sessions inPTA and elsewhere, make a smooth transition to life on my own,
discover a career or job that met my needs financially and gave me a sense of purpose, in
general make a place for-myself in society.
INITIAL RELEASE
My first hours out on parole were mixed with elation at b.eing out and flee, and fear of
being discovered by the public. In the first few weeks I was nearly paranoid. I listened
for every car that entered the lot atthe Wiebe Motel. I was frightened by every telephone
call. The press and some civic leaders were trying to locate me, and it was only with the
help o~ Parole Agent, that I was not fully exposed. There was a large, noisy
community meeting in San Juan Bautista. I was in the papers and on the news. This was
a very dicey period for me. ~i has said that my name still .comes up in community
meetings. I still have to be very carefial in Hollister and San Juan.
PAROLE & LEGAL MATTERS

!.was blessed with a concerned, helpful parole agent. I~ihas advised me about how to
stay out of trouble, has visited me regularly, has shie~":":~ne from the press and others,
found a place for me tO live, and yet ~:~ains a professional distance. Every day I
contact parole regarding my activities, ii~ introduced me to some of the local police
and sheriffs. Recently, with~i at m§ ~ide, I appeared before a law enforcement
committee in Santa Cruz to answer questions about my offenses and life. At present
there is a civil suit against the Province, and me, but I have been advised to not respond,
as I have no wealth or property.
FINANCES

The Franciscans have from the beginning been my sole support. Besides providing me
with a car, auto insurance, and health insurance, they pay all of my bills. I am extremely
grateful for their generosity.
started
On February 15,
I "working for ~ias an administrative/sales-assistant
with a small base salary and one-third of all commissions. Unforturmtely we have not
had much success at this business, we l~ave made little money,, and~i has left the
company. Soon I will have to find another job. I am presently working on an idea of
starting a serviceas anin-home secretary to those who need such. It seems that financial
independence is still in the distance.
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iii~~iii~:.~i~~ii:~have given me a lot of assistance and encouragement in
finding my place in the employment world.
MEDICAL

The Franciscans are paying for my Blue Cross Medical and Dental coverage. I have had
some dental work done, and I need more, butI am waiting for the completion of one year
ofcoverage so that the cost will.be reduced. Basically I am in good physical condition,
but there are a few old problems .(blood pressure, hypothyroid), and one new one:
Parkinson’s Disease. I am only in the first stage of Parkinson’s, but it affects my typing
and coordination, particularly of my left hand.

Thrgugh the generosity of the Franciscans, I have been able toparticipate ina number of
therapeutic experiences. I am a client of Pacific Treatment Associates in. Santa Cruz
where I participate in group therapy with Mary Simoni, a special "tape". group,
workshops, and individual therapy with Dr. Vee Duvall. I am in weekly contactwith Dr.
Israel Resales who coordinates my program on behalf of the Franeiscans. Until recently I
also met quarterly with Dr. Frank Lanou who worked for the parole system. Finally I am
under the psychiatric care of Dr. William Harmon who .treats me for depressiorL
SOCIAL LIFE
Outside of the Franciscans and PTA, I have made only one new friend:
my landlady. I joined the choir at St. Mary’s, Gilroy, but I had to give that up .after a
short time because too oi~en children were at the practices. I volunteered for a short time
at Dorothy’s Place in Salinasl but I didn’t like it there very muck I did enjoy
volunteering at the St. Francis Catholic Kitchen in Santa Cruz, and I became somewhat
friendly with the people there, but I had to quit when I started working for~li

Bro. Fabian has been a great friend to me and he visits me regularly. I have also had
rewarding visits from several Franciscans who have over and over shown their enduring
friendship~ I have been to San Diego twice to visit my sister, Christine; I have been to
San Francisco and Berkeley, and I spent several wonderful days in Yosemite.
Oregon Parole would not let me visit my parents at Thanksgiving, but they are coming to
see me in the middle of May.
SPIRITUAL MATTERS

I continue to pray the "Daily Office," and I go to Mass on Sundays, but I have not been
able to establish satisfying contact with a religiou~ e0mmunity. I am eonsciou~ that I am
not welcome in area churches, and my experiment at St. Mary’s in Gilroy failed. I am
grateful for God’s goodness to me and of his protection, but even in prison I had a
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community with which to pray. This lack has exacerbated my distance from the
Franciscan Order.
SUMMARY

Half full - Half empty. That’s the story here. I have come a long way from the terrors of
my first days on parole. I have gained confidence and I am better able to deal with stress
and my fear. I have not been "found"....b.y....~p...se who would expel me, and I have enjoyed
living in my little Irailer in Hollister. i~iihas been an employer and a friend. I have
always enjoyed great support from my family and from the Franeiseans. I am able to see
most things in a much more balanced way, and as a result, things in general seem to be
going much better now.

In addition to continuing the goals from last year, some new ones have come to the fore.
I need to make new friends. One of my goals for the second year is to find some
organization, or club--maybe connected with UCSC--where I will feel comfortable
meeting people with whom I sharean interest. Perhaps I will take a class at the
university. Maybe there is a chapter of the American Guild of Organists in the area.
Even though this will mean driving even more than I already do, I need to develop in this
area.
Usually I attend Sunday Mass at Mission San Juan Bautista. I used togo to St: Mary’s in
Gilroy, but the pastor there, while telling me I was Welcome, told ~!iithat he was
nervous about my being there. I have not contacted the pastor atthe Mission. I arrive
late, sit by myself if poss!ble, or next to an adult, and then I leave early so that the fewest
possible .number of people see me. Remember the people of San Juan met withii~i
when I was first released to make sure I didn’t settle in their, town. This sort of shy
appearance at services leaves me feeling estranged from a worshipping community. I
would like to find somewhere that I could be an active part of the.church without all the
ramifications associated with "being found out." ¯
I would like to move into a larger trailer, actually a mobile home, when one becomes
available at my trailer park. I have already, asked the landlady.io hold one for me. While
my rent would go up, living in a larger place would be a big improvement as thenI could
have my books, a etiair, and even an office. Somewhere further down the line I would
like to explore moving.out of Hollister to Santa Cruz or some similar community, but
.now is not the time for a move.
Robert Van Handel
May 1999
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ISRAEL B. ROS,~.F.S, Ph.D.
CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST
~734 FILLMORE STREET

SAN F~c~sco, ~UFO~ 94~x5
F~: 4*5-383-3o74

August 13, 1998
Provincial Minister
Franciscan Friars, St. Barbara Province
~1500 34th Avenue
Oakland, California 94601
RE: ENCLOSED RELEASE
Dear
Enclosed you will find a Release of Confidential Information signed by Robert Van
Handel. In the future, I would like to review Robert’s personnel file, particularlyany
psychological evaluations that he compieted.

Please contact me if you have any questions.
Sincerely~

B. Rosales
California License No. PSY12747
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authorize theparty below to disclose to and to recc~ive "mforraation from Israel B. Resales, Ph.D.,
with the knowledge that such contact discloses the factthat the named.person has received
psychological services:
Nitme:

Address:
The disclosure of records is required for evaluation, treatment planning, or for the following
purpose:

It shall be !imited to the following specific information:

Diagnosis
Legal Status
Results of psychologicaYvocational .tests
Educational assessm en~
Pem.’nent summary of psychological/psychiatric history.
Trealrnent summary
Medical information
This consent is subject to revocation by the undersigned at any time except to the extent that
action has been token in reliance thereon, and if not earlier revoked, this consent, expires on:

#" /.1;]
CIJent/ParendGuardian

Date

Cl_ien ttParengGuardian

Date
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue. Oakland California 94601 (510)536-3722

Fax (510)536-3970

April 14, 1998

Rob6rt Van Handel - J30982
California Men’s Facility - I231-L
P.O. Box 2000
Vacaville, CA 95696-2000
Dear Robert,

May the Lord give you peace. I hope that’ this letter finds you well. I have been in contact
with Mike Doherty and he tells me that he is to visit you around the first of May. Hopefully,
you- will receive this letter and. its contents before the first of May and be able to discuss it with
Michael when-he comes,
Enclosed with this cover letter is an agreement-between the Franciscan Friars and yourself
concerning finandal support. Tlfis has been drawn up by the Definitorium and the attorneys of
the Province and has gone- through- many changes. I hope the. conditions are satisfactory and
acceptable to you. Also included is a statement for the press should the press ask us anything
regarding your release from prison.
I’m sure you know, Robert; that this is a very delicate issue arrd the Defini{orium reviewed
both the conditions and the press release and so did the attorneys of the Provihce. We are
submitting themto you for your signature. Once you sign them, I wilt sign"them and theft, just
before you are released, I have been asked to write a letter to each individual friar stating that
you going to be released;" andexplaining the that- we are giving you financial support" and’ that
the.support is conditioned.

Know, Robe~, that We pray’for you often: I’m sure that Michael will explain to you the effort
that the friars are making in finding you a place to stay and a job where you can work. Be
assured of my prayers.

Provincial Minister ,
Enclosure
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CONSENT FOR TItE RELEASE OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

authorize

fL~ ~.

and
to exchange confidential information regarding:

This information is to be used for the following purposes:

This release shall cxpire on:

~o ~ %,,,, ~ ~.

~’.~ ~/, ;9.00,0
Client signature ~ ~.-

Witness signature
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408.423.3303
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN ROBERT VAN HANDEL
AND FRANCISCAN FRIARS OF THE PROVINCE OF ST.
BARBARA
CONCERNING FINANCIAL SUPPORT OF ROBERT VAN HANDEL
This agreement is made between Robert Van Handel
(hereinafter referred to as "Robert") and the Franciscan Friars
of the Province of St Barbara (hereinafter referred to as "the
Franciscans") on this
day of
, 1998.
Financial Assistance
Subject to the conditions set forth below, the
~Franciscans agree to pay Robert’s housing costs for up to one
year, to give him a monthly stipend for support, in an amount to
be established by the Franciscans in their sole discretion, for
up to one year, and to pay for costs of therapy, .by a therapist
approved bythe Provincial Minister of the Franciscans; for up to
one year. If Robert is able to support himself in less thanone
year, .he is to assume his own support and the Franciscans may
terminate financial assistance ~to Robert. If Robert is not able
to support himself within one year, the Franciscans agree to.
evaluate after one year whether continued financial support for
housing,~, monthly living expenses or therapy is appropriate for a
second year.
Conditions to be Placed on Financial Support
I.
So long as the Franciscans contribute to the costs
of Robert, s housing, the Franciscans shall have the right to
approve or reject the place Robert chooses to live.
2.
So long as the Fr~nciscans contribute to the cost
of therapy for Robert, Robert consents to disclosure of
information from his therapist to the Provincial Minister of the
Franciscans on the subjects of (a) whether Robert remains
committed-to the therapeutic goals, (b) whether continuing
therapy will be beneficial, and (c) whether Robert presents a
risk to ~any identifiable person or .persons.
3.
So long as the Franciscans contribute financially.
toward Robert’s support in any way Robert agrees to faithfully
visit the therapist approved by the Provincial Minister of the
Franciscans and to Pursue the goals of therapy.
4.
So long as the Franciscans contribute financially
toward Robert’s.support in any way, Robert agrees to obey all the
terms of his parole or probation, including the obligation to
register as a sex offender in any county where he resides.
Robert consents to answer questions asked of him concerning his
compliance with the terms of his probation and agree to provide
the name and phone number of his probation officer as well as his
consent that the "probation officer may answer, any questions .
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concerning Robert’s probation asked by the Provincial Minister of
the Franciscans.
5~
So long as the Franciscans provide financial
support to Robert in any way, Robert agrees to seek and maintain
suitable employment which does not involve working with children.
6.
Solong as the Franciscans provide any financial
¯ support for Robert, Robert agrees to disclose his efforts to seek
employment and his financial condition, including the amounts of
any Wages or salary.he is earning, an account of his financial
obligations, and disclosure of any credit he has been extended.
7.
Robert agrees he will have no overnight visits
with children or with families having children, either in his
home or in their home, unless in the presence of the children’s
parents who know of his conviction and its nature. .~obert also
.agrees that he will spend no time with any child one-on,one,
outside the presence of another adult.
8.
Robert consents to disclosure by the Provincial
Minister or his delegate to the press, to the public, or to any
individuai~ of the nature of the support he is receiving and, if
the Franciscans think it prudent or expedient, the conditions
that have been placed-on that support. Robert also consents to
disclosure~by the Provincial Minister or his delegate to the
press, to the public; or to any individual, of statements
describing the Franciscan’s objectives in providing financial
support to Robert, such as statements illustrated by the two
block quotes in the next section of this a~reement.
9~ .Robert consents to discl~sure by the Franciscans
to any of Robert’s landlords,.employers, prospective employers,
co-workers, prospective co=workers, and others.of Robert’s
conviction and its nature, if the Franciscans think it prudent or
expedient.
i0. If Robert does not abide by all of these
conditions, then Robert understands that the financial support
will be terminated immediately.
II. The financial support is for one year and it can
benegotiated for a second year.
Answers to Questlo~s of the Press or Public
The Franciscans may be questioned.following the release
of Robert from prison. The Franciscans, either as an
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organization, or as individuals, may be asked to comment in
general on the release of Robert, or on his relationship to the
Franciscan Order. The Franciscans may also be asked more
specific questions if it is known the Franciscans are providing
support to Robert.
Th~ extent of support to be provided to Robert by the
Franciscans,. and the conditions placed on that support, may be
shared withall members of the Province, together with a prepared
statement, along the;following lines, that can serve as a guide
to any Franciscan who is contacted or called upon toaddress the
public or the. press concerning the situation:.
Robert Van Handel has been (will.be) released
from prison in May 1998. While Robert Van
Handel wasinprison, he asked for and
received~an indult from the Vatican to be
released from his vows and dispensed from
priestly obligations. Robert Van Handel is
now a layperson;
Although Robert Van Handel-is no longer a
Franciscan Friar of the Province of St.
Barbara nor a Catholic priest and is not now
a member of any Catholic religious order, the
Franciscan Friars of the Province of St.
Barbara have agreed under specified
conditions to help in supporting him for a
period of time, in finding suitable
employment, in obtaining a suitable place .to
live, and in receiving.needed therapy-to help
prevent-re-offending.
¯ The Franciscan Friars have agreed to provide
this financial support for several reasons.
Among those reasons is the requi-rement of
Canon Law that a religious order is, "to
observe equity and evangelical charity toward
the member that is separated from it.,, In
addition, however, the Franciscans remember
~the hope expressed by many victims that their
painful disclosures would.at.least help
prevent future wr0ngs...That hope of
prevention of future wrongs, cannot be best
achieved if the Franciscans simply wash their
hands of Robert now that he has left the
Order. Therefore,. the financial support to
Robert Van Handel has certain conditions
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attached. To receive financial support
Robert may not accept work with children.
must remain in therapy, and he must comply
with.the terms of his probation, including
registering as a sex offender, among~other
things.
In 1993, the Franciscans made a public
apology and a promise to work to prevent harm
in the future When the Board of Inquiry
publicly released the report of its
investigation into the accusations of
misconduct by frfars at St. Anthony’s
Seminary~ The Franciscans.have endeavored to
honor that pledge by addressing the needs Of
victims and their families who have sought
help .through the Board of Inquiry, many of
whom are still receiving therapy. Robert Van
Handel is in need of this healing assistance
as well and does not, as yet, have the"
ability to provide it for himself..
It is the hope of the Franciscans that~the
assistance they offer to Robert Van Handel,
as well as the assistance they.continue to
offer to his victims and others, will help
prevent other wrongs in the future and will
help restore the health and faith of so many
people that has-been tested.
If questions or concerns are raised that reveal a more
specific awareness of the terms of the agreement between Robert
and the Frangiscans, or that probe more specifically the
rationale for the~Franciscans providing support to Robert, the
following further statement can serve as a guide for a response:
Although the Franciscans are required by
Canon law to act with charity toward our
former member, Robert Van Handel, we have not ~
forgotten the past-~ Our support of Robert
Van Handel has conditions attached. For
instance, in order to receive financial
support from the Franciscans, Robert has
agreed that we may speak with his therapist
to determine whether Robert remains committed
~ to the goals of his therapy. In addition, to
receive financial support from the
Francisc~ns, Robert has a~re~d that we may
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speak with his probation officer to determine
if Robert is obeying all the terms of his
probation. As long as Robert receives any
financial support from the Franciscans, he
has agreed that the Franciscans may disclose
to his employers, co~workers, and others his
conviction and its nature.
The Franciscans have attached these and other
conditions to their financial support of
Robert not so that he can begin a new life in
a new place free ofhis past, but so that.he
can begin a new life in a new place in light
of his p~st. When many of the victims came
forward and shared their pain with the Board
of Inquiry, they expressed the hope that
¯ their disclosures would make a difference for
the future. They asked important questions
about what the.Franciscans would do to
prevent such a thing from happening again
and,-more specifically, what the Franciscans
would do to prevent Robert Van Handel from
repeating his behavior. Robert Van Handel
has now left the F~anciscan Order and the
Franciscans cannot control his.life. But by
helping Robert toestablish a new life for
himself, and attaching conditions to the
support, .the Franciscans hope that the new
life Robert builds~for himself wil! be amid a
network of.people who are aware of his past
and in thatway may serve as a check against
any reoccurrence of his behavior. [The
Independent Response Team, created by the
Franciscans.to identify and offer aid to
victims, will be asked to enforce the
conditionson the assistance offered to
Robert Van Handel.]
The Franciscans have not forgotten the needs
of Robert’s victims in agreeing to provide
financial support to Robert Van. Handel. To
contrary, the F~anciscans have remembered the
needs expressed by Robert’s victims that
their pain and disclosure should help spare
children in the future.
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This writing contains th~ entire agreement between
Robert and the Franciscans. There are no other terms or
agreements between Robert and .the Franciscans thatare not
expressly set forth in writing.
This agreement may only be modified in writing, signed
by Robert and by the Provincial Minister of the Franciscan
Province of St. Barbara.
Dated:

, 1998.

By.

Robert Van Handel
Dated:

, 1998.

By

Provincial Minister
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Canon law instructs a religious institute~ "to observe
equity and evangelical charity toward the member who is separated
from it." Robert Van Handel was laicized in 1997 and is expected
to be released from prison on parole in approximately May, 1998.
The Provincial has written to the parole authorities to request.
that Robert Van Hand41 be released to. live outside of Santa
Barbara, specifically to San Francisco, Alameda or Sacramento
counties, in order of priority, and has informed the parole
authorities that the Franciscans are willing to help Robert in
several ways, including financial assistance to I) find adequate
housing, 2) prepare for and obtain suitable employment, and 3)
obtain professional therapy~
This plan describes the offer that is proposed.to be
made to Robert, as well as the commitments proposed to be asked
of Robert in return. The plan also describes the proposed
response to the press and to the public when questions are raised
concerning the Franciscans’-financial assistance to-Robert.
Financial Assistance
It is proposed to commit initially to pay Robert’s
housing costs for up to one year, to give him a monthly stipend
for support for up to on~ year, and to pay for costs of therapy,
by a therapist approved by the Provincial Minister of the¯
..
Franciscans, for up to one year. If Robert is able to support
himself in less than one year, he should be expected to assume
his own support. If Robert is not able to support.himself within
one year, it is proposed that the Franciscans agree no___~w to
evaluate after~one year whether continued ~inancial support for
housing, monthly living expenses or therapy was appropriate.
With regard to therapy beyondthe first year, it is likely that.
Robert will not have sufficient resources to pay for the costs of
therapy even if he is then employed. It is proposed that the
Franciscans agree no__w to favorably consider funding the cost of
therapy beyond.one year, and then on a year-to-year basis,
Conditions to be placed on,,,,FinancialSuDDort
It is proposed that some conditions be placed on the
Franciscans’ agreement to provide financial support to Robert Van
Handel.
I.
So longlas the Franciscans con£ribute to .the costs
of Robert’s housing, the Franciscans will ask for the right to
approve or ~eject the place Robert chooses to live. The.purpose
of this requirement is both fiscal, so.that the place where
Robert lives will be appropriately modest as befits one supported
by a religious organization, as well as practical, to ensure that
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Robert’s housing is not unduly close to any schools, homes, or
other places where children or families might feel threatened by
Robert if they were aware of his conviction and its nature.
2.
So long. as the Franciscans contribute to the cost
of therapy for Robert, Robert should consent to disclosure of
information from his therapist to the Provincial Minister.of the
Franciscans on the subjects of (a) whether Robert remains
committed to the therapeutic goals, (b) whether-continuing
therapy will be beneficial, and (c) whether Robert presents a
risk to any identifiable person or persons.
3.
So long as the Franciscans contribute financially
toward Robert’s support in any way Robert must agree.to
faithfully visitthe therapist approved by the Provincial
Minister of the Franciscans and pursue the goals of therapy.
4.
So long as the Franciscans contribute.financially
toward Robert’s support in any way, Robert must agree to obey all
the terms of his parole or probation, including the obligation to
register as a sex offender in any county where he resides.
Robertmust consent to answer questions asked of him concerning
his compliance with the terms of his probation and agree to
provide the-name and phone number of .his probation officer as
well as his consent that the probation officer may answer any
questions concerning Robert’s probationasked by the Provincial
Minister of the Franciscans.
5.
So long as the Franciscans provide financial
support to Robert in any way, Robert should agree to seek and
maintain suitable employment which does not involve working with
children.
6.
So long as the Franciscans provide.any financial
support for Robert, Robert must agree.to disclosehis efforts to
seek employment and his financial condition, including the
amounts of any wages or salary he is earning, an account of his
financial obligations, and disclosureof any credit he has been
extended.
7.
Robert must agree he will have no overnight visits
with~ children or with families having children, either in his
home or in their home, unless in the presence of the children’s
parents who know of his conviction and its nature. Robert must
also agree that he will spend no time with any child one-on-one,
outside the presence of another adult.

SDSF3/48472,
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8.
Robert must consent to disclosure by the
Provincial Minister or his delegate to the press, to the public,
or to any individual, of the nature of the support he is
receiving and, if the Franciscans thinkit prudent or expedient,
the conditions that have been placed on that support~ Robert
must also consent to disclosure by the Provincial Minister or his
delegate tothe press, ¯to the public, or to any individual, of
statements describing the Franciscan’s objectives in.providing
financial support to.Robert, such as statements illustrated by
the.two block quotes later in this proposal.
9.
Robert must consent to¯disclosure by the
Franciscans to any of Robert’s landlords,~ employers, prospective
employers, co-workers, prospective co-workers~ and others of
Robert’s conviction and its nature, if the Franciscans think it
prudent .or expedient.
!0. If Robert does not abide.by all of these
conditions, then Robert understands that the financial support
will be terminated immediately.
II. The financial support is for one year and it can
be negotiated for a second year.
¯
Reaching,,an Aqreement With Robert Van Handel
Robert Van Handel has written to the parole~authorities
on January 21,1998, asking that he be permitted to live in San
Francisco when he is released on parole. .Among other things, .his
letter~states that, "Franciscans Friars of California agreed to
fully fund¯all living expenses for "an extended period, or until
no longer needed." The Franciscans must have a clear
understanding and agreement with Robert Van Handel concerning the
financial commitment the Franciscans are willing to make.
¯ Robert’s ietter to the parole authorities describesthe extent of
financial ~ommitment as "fully fund" and describes the duration
of the commitmen£ as "an extended period." Robert.may mean by
these expressions the same extent and duration of commitment that
this proposal describes. On the other hand, Robert may have
different expectations as to what the Franciscans are willing to
offer. In addition, the parole authorities may have an
understanding that Robert has received a commitment of financialsupport that will last at least for the duration of his parole,
which is likely to be more th:an a year.
A discussion with Robert Van Handel should be
undertaken before the terms of his parole are finalized so that
the extent and duration ¯of the Franciscans’ commitment is
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mutually agreed upon and can be accurately described to the
parole authorities if specific questions are asked. The
agreement should be in writing to avoid later misunderstanding.
Answers to Questions of the Press or Public
The Franciscans may be questioned following the release
of Robert Van Handel from. prison. The Franciscans, either as an
organization, or as individuals, may be asked to comment in
general, on the release of Father Van Handel, or. on his
relationship to the Franciscan Order. The Franciscans may also
be asked more specific questions if it is known the Franciscans .
are providing support to Robert.
It is proposed that the extent of support to be
provided to Robert by the Order, and the conditions placed on
that support, be shared with all members of the Province,
together with a prepared statement, along-the following lines,
that can serve as a guide to any Franciscan who is contacted or
called upon to address the public or the press concerning the
Situation:
RobertVan Handel has been (will be) released
from prison in May 1998. While Robert Van
Handel was in prison, he asked for and
receivedan indult from the Vatican to be
released from his vows and dispensed from
priestly obligations. Robert Van Handel is
now a layperson.
~.
Although Robert Van Handel is no longer a
Franciscan Friar of the Province of St.
¯ Barbara nor a Catholic priest and is¯not now
a member of any Catholic religious order, the
Franciscan Friars Of the Province of St.
Barbara have agreed under specified
conditions to help .in supporting him for a
period of time, in finding Suitable
employment, in Obtaining a suitable place to
live, and in receiving needed therapy to help
prevent re-offending.
¯
The Franciscan Friars have agreed to provide
this financial support for several reasons.
Among those reasons is the requirement of
Canon Law that a religious order is, "to
observe equity and evangelical charity toward~
the member that is separated from it." In
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addition, however, the Franciscans remember
the hope expressed by many victims thattheir
painful disclosures would at least help
.prevent future wrongs. That hope of
prevention of future wrongs cannot be best
achieved if the Franciscans simply wash their
hands of Robert now that he has left the
Order. Therefore, the financial support to
Robert Van Handel has certain conditions
¯ attached. To receive financial support
¯Robert may not accept work with children. He
must remain in therapy, and he must comply
with the terms of his probation, including
registering as a sex offender, among other.
-things.
In 1993, the Franclscans~made a public
apology and a promise to work to prevent harm
in the future when the Board of Inquiry.
publicly released the report of its
~investigation into the accusations~of
misconduct by friars at St. Anthony’s
Seminary. The Franciscans have endeavored to
honor that pledge by addressing the needs of
victims and their families who .have sought
help.through the Board of Inquiry, many of
whom are still receiving therapy. Robert Van
Handel is in need of thishealing assistance
as. well and does not,~ as yet, have the
ability to provide it for himself.
It is the hope of the Franciscans that the
assistance they offer to Robert Van Handel,
as well~as the assistance they continue to
offer to his victims and others, will help
prevent other wrongs in the future and will
help restore the health and faith of so many
people that has b.een tested.
If questions or concerns are raised that reveal a more
specific.awareness of the terms of the agreement between Robert
and the Franclscans, or that probe more specifically the
rationale for the Franciscans providing Support.to Robert, the
following further statement can serve as a guide for a response:
Although the Franciscans are required by
Canon law to act with charity toward our
former member, Robert Van Handel, we have not
SDSF3/48472
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forgotten the past. Our Support of Robert
Van Handel has conditions attached. For
instance, in order to receive financial
support from the Franciscans, Robert has
agreed that we may speak with his therapist
to determine whether Robert remains committed
to the goals of his therapy. In addition, to
receive financial support from the
Franciscans, Robert has agreed that we may
speak, with his probation officer to determine
if Robert is obeying all the terms of his
probation. .As long as Robert receives any
financial support from the Franciscans, he
has agreed that the Franciscans may disclose
~to his employers, co-workers, and others his
conviction and its nature..
The Francisc~ns have attached these and other
conditions to their financial support of
Robert not So that he can begin a new life. in
a new place free of his past, but so that he
can begin a newlife ina new.place in light
of his past. When many of the victims came
forward and shared their pain with the Board
of Inquiry,. theyexpressed the hope that
their disclosures would make a difference for
the future. They asked important questions
about what the Franciscans would do to
.prevent such a. thing from happening again
and, more specifically, what the Franciscans
would do to prevent Robert Van Handel from
:repeating his behavior. Robert Van Handel
has now left the Franciscan Order and the
Franciscans cannot control~his life. But by
helping Robert to establish a new life for
himself, and attaching conditions to th~
support, the Franciscans hope that the new
life Robert builds for himself will be amid a
network of people who are aware of his past
and in-that way may serve as a check against
any reoccurrence of his behavior. [The
Independent Response Team, created by the
Franciscans to identify and Offer aid to
victims, will be asked to enforce the
conditions on the assistance offered to
Robert Van Handel.]

SDSF3/48472
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The Franciscans have not forgotten ~the. needs
of Robert’s victims in agreeing to provide
financial support to Robert Van Handel. To
contrary, the Franciscans have remembered the
needs expressed by Robert’s victims that
their pain and disclosure should help spare
children in the future.
Monltorlnq And Enforcement Of Conditions
If conditions are placed~on the financia! support that
is provided to Robert Van Handel, then someone should be given
the responsibilityto enforce the-conditions. A specific person
¯ should be assigned the task of regularly checking on Robert’s
efforts to find employment, on his financial condition, on his
compliance with the terms of parole,’ and on his living
arrangements. The proposed conditions give the Franciscans the
right, if they think it prudent, to disclose Robert’s conviction
and its nature to his employer, co-workers, or others. The
person charged with enforcing the conditions should periodically
check to determine the nature of Robert’s employment and the
nature ’of his living arrangements, as well as what is knownabout
Robert by his co-workers and neighbors to determine whether a
disclosure by the Franciscans is prudent/ -

SDSF3/48472
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August 13, 1998
Provincial Minister
Franciscan l~fiars, St. Barbara Province
1500 34th Avenue
Oakland, California 94601
RE:

ENCLOSED RELEASE

DI

Enclosed you will find a Release of Confidential Information signed, by Robert Van
Handel. In the future, I would like to review Robert’s personnel file, particularly any
psychological evaluations that he completed.
Please contact me if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Rosales
California License No. PSY12747
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?iA~ORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION
Client:

P~t or GU~i~

authorize the party below to disclose to and to receive "reformation from Israel B. Rosales, Ph.D.,
with the "knowledge that such contact discloses the factthat the named person has received
psychological services:
Address:
The disclosure of records is required for evaluation, treatment planning, or for the following
purpose:

It shall be limited to the following specific information:
,--.""
i.
2.
~-/
3.
_~./"
4. " .. ;./
5....... ~..-- .
6.
_~/"
7. "
~-~

Diagnosis
Legal Status
Results of psychological/vocational ~
Educational assessment
Pe.rtinent summary of psychological/psyclfiatric history
Treatment summaa-y
,..
Medical information

This cortsent is subject to revocation by the undersigned at any time except to the extent that
action has been taken in reliance thereon, and if. not earlier revoked, this consent expires on:

~ g,..~vc,,,.~ .......
Client/Parent/Guardian

Date

ClienttParent/Gu~dian
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oakland California 94601 (510}536-3722 Fax {510)536-3970

May 5, 1998

Robert Van Handel - J30982
California Men’s Facility - 1231-L
P.O. Box 2000
Vaeaville, CA 95696-2000
Dear Robert,

~ called me today and irtformed .me.that he and had a really-firte,
meeting with you. I’m glad you had a chance to meet.
mentioned that
you wanted a copy of the rescript. :Enel0sed is a copy of the rescript and you can
spend a lot ofyotwtime renewing your-old Latin days irr translating-this..
Robert, please k~ow that we are trying our best to make this time. inyour life.as
painless as possible. If I can be of any further help, please do not hesitate to let
me know. Be assured of my prayers for you during.this month of May. I am,

Provincial Ministe~
Elrctosure, (2)
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of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oakland California 94601

(510)536-3722

Fax (510)536-3970

Roger Cardinal Mahony, DD, MSW
Archbishop of Los Angeles
Los Angeles, CA
.May 15, 1998

Your Eminience
May the Lord give you peac.e!
i hope this letter finds you well.

Today at St. Joseph’s,.I had a chance to speak with Bishop Blake .and he
suggested I write yotl and send a copy-of the letter to Bishop Curry.
At the end of this month, Robert Van Handel, former professor and rector of
St. Anthony’s Seminary,. Santa Barbara, will be released from prison. He will
be released in San Benito County. While lie was in prison he askedfor and
was granted laicization.
As you recall, there are still some people in Santa Barbara who have been
hurt and hold some anger. As a result there may be some adverse publicity.
Enclosed is a copy of a letter which I will send to each friar quite shortly
I just wanted to let you know so that this would not surprise you.

Thank you for your continued .kindness to the friars of the province.
Fraternally,
Min. Prov.
c. Bishop Tholnas J. Curry
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Province of
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

Barbara

1500 34th Averse Oakland California94601 (510}536~3722 Fax (510}536-3970

Most Rev. Sylvester D. Ryan, D.D.
Bishopof Monterey
Pastoral Office
580 Fremont St.
PO Box 2048
Monterey, CA .9394272048
May 17, 1998
Most Reverend and Dear Bishop Ryan,
May flae Lord give you peace!
I hope this letter finds you well.
I wish to inform you tl~at toward fl~e end of this month,. Robert Van Handel,
-former professor and rector of our seminary in Santa Barbara, will be released
from prison. He will be released in San Benito Cotmty. While in prison,
Robert asked for and received laicization.
Enclosed is a copy of a letter wlfich I am sending, to each friar in the
province.
I wanted to let you know about this so that is would not come as a surprise.
We will have a press release ready on the day he is released. IfI can be of
any help please don’t hesitate to call
Respectfully,

Min. Prov.
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To: Lupe
RE: Robert Van Handel

May 14, 1998
Lupe,
I am trying to get intouch with~iI will tell him the
following:
1. He will get cash from you to rent a motel, to take care of food, etc.
2. He will als0 get forms for car and health insurance for Robert to sign and
bank cheeks to pay the insurance premiums.
.3. John H. is presently locating a used ear for him. In one or two days after
the rel.ease, Fabian will pick up the money to purchase the auto for/with
Robert.
I think that this all we need to have ready for the initial release.
Thanks,
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Bates Numbers 312-313 were removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.

Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oakland California 94601 (510)536-3722

Fax (510)536-3970

To: Michael Doherty, OFM
From:
RE:
with R.V.H.
Apd!15m, 1998

Enclosed is the information I sent to Robert Van Handel today. I think the
letter is. self-explanatory. If not let me know. I hope the-conditions are clear.
Should you have any questions,, give me a call.
I realize that this will be tough for you. Know that I appremate what you are
.doing very muoh.
Fraternally,

O~M v~n
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oakland Califomiag¢601 (~10)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

April 14, 1998

Robert Van Handel - J30982,
California Men’s Facility - I231-L
P.O. Box 2000
Va-caville, CA 95696-2000
Dear Robert, .

May the Lord givb you peace. [ hope that" this letter finds you well. I’ .have been in contact
with Mike Doherty and he tells me that he is to visit you around the first of May..Hopetully,
you will receive this letter and-its contents before the-first of May and-be able-to discuss it- with
Michael when he comes.
Enclosed with this cover letter is an agreement-be~veen the Frandscan Friars and-yourserf
concerning financial support. This has been drawn up by the Definitorium and the attorneys of
the Province and has gone-through many changes. I hope the-conditions are satisfactory and
acceptable to you. Also included is a statement for the press should’ the press ask us anything
regarding your release from’ prison.
I’m sure you know, Robert, that this is a very delicate issue and the Defirtitorium reviewed
both the conditions and the pressrelease and so did the attorneys of the Province. We are
submitting themto you for’your signature. Orrce you sighthem; I will’sign"themandthen; just
before you are released, I have been asked to write aletter to each individual ~riar stating that
yo.u going to be released, andexplaining the that- we are giving you financial support and- that
the support is conditioned.
Know, Robert, that we pray’f0r y0u’often. I’m sure that Michaelwil[ explain’ to you the effort
that the friars are makfng in finding you a place to stay and a job where you can work. Be
-asstired of my prayers.
.
Fraternall
Provincial Minister
Enclosure
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN ROBERT VAN HANDEL
AND FRANCISCAN FRIARS OF THE PROVINCE OF ST.
BARBARA
CONCERNING FINANCIAL SUPPORT OF ROBERT VAN HANDEL
This agreement is made between Robert Van Handel
(hereinafter referred to as "Robert") and the Franciscan Friars
of the Province of St. Barbara (hereinafter referred to as "the
Franciscans") on this ~ day of
, 1998.
Financial Assistance
Subject to the conditions set forth below, the
Franciscans agree to pay Robert’s housing costs for up to one
year, to give him a monthly stipend for .support, in an amo%u%t to.
be established by the Franciscans in their Sole discreti6n, for
up to one year, and to pay for costs of therapy, by a therapist
approved by the Provincial Minister of the Franciscans, for up to
one year. If Robert is able tosupport himself in less than ~ne
year, he is to assume his own support and the Franciscans may
terminate financial assistance to Robert; .If Robert~ is not able
to support himself within one year, the Franciscans agree to
evaluate after one year whether-continued financial Support for
housing, monthly living expenses or therapy is appropriate for a
second year.
Conditions to be Placed ~n Financial support
I.
So long as the Franciscans contribute to the costs
of Robert’s housing, the Franciscans shall have the right to
approve or reject the Place Robert chooses to live.
2.
So long as the. Franciscans contributeto the cost
of therapy for Robert, Robert consents to disclosure of
- information from his therapist to the Provincial Minister of the
Franciscans on the subjects of (a) whether Robert. remains
committedto the therapeutic goals, (b) whether continuing
therapy will be beneficial, and (c) whether Robert presents a
risk to,any identifiable person or persons.
3.
So long as the Franciscans contribute financially
toward Robert’s support in any way. Robert agrees to faithfully
visit the therapist approved by the Provincial Minister of the
Franciscans and to pursue, the goals of therapy.
4.
So.long as the Franciscans contribute financially
toward Robert’s support in any way, Robert agrees toobey all the
terms of his parole or probation, including the obligation to
register as a sex offender in any County where he resides.
Robert consents to answer questions asked of him concerning his
compliance with the terms of his probation and agree to provide
the name and phone number of his probation officer.as wel! as his
consent that the probation officer may answer any questions
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concerning Robert’s probation asked by the Provincial Minister of
the Franciscans.
"
5.
So long as the Franciscans provide financial
support to Robert in any way, Robert agrees to seek and maintain
suitable employment which does not involve working with children.
6.
So long as the Franciscans provide any financial
support.for Robert, Robert agrees to disclose his efforts to seek
employment and his financial condition, including-the amounts of
any wages or salary he is earning, an account of his financial
obligations, and disclosure of any credit he. has been extended.
7.
Robert agreeshe will have no.overnight visits
with children or with familieshaving children, either.in his
home or in their home, unless in the presence of the children’s
parents who know of his conviction and its nature. Robert also
agrees that he will spend no time with any child one-on-one,
outside the presence of another adult.
8~
Robert consents to disclosureby the Provincial
Mini.ster or his delegate to the press, to. the public, or to any
individual, of the nature of thesupport he is receiving and, if
the Franciscans think it prudent or expedient, the conditions
.that have been placed on that support. Robert also consents to
disclosure by the Provincial Minister or his delegate to. the
press, to the public, or to any individual, of statements
describing the Franciscan’s objectives in providing financial
support to Robert, such as statements illustrated by the two
block quotes in the next section of this agreement.
9.
Robertconsents to disclosure by the Franciscans
to any of Robert’s landlords, employers, prospective employers,
co-workers, .PrOspective co-workers, and others of Robert’s
conviction and its nature, if the Franciscans think it prudent or
expedient.
I0. If Robert does not abide by all of these
conditions, then Robert understands that the financial support
.will be terminated immediately.
Ii. The financial support is for one year and it can
be negotiated for a second year.
Answers to Questions of the Press or Public
The Franciscans may be questioned following the release
of Robert from prison. The Franciscans, either as an
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organization, or as individuals, may. be asked to comment-in
general on the release of Robert, or on his relationship to the
Franciscan Order. The Franciscans may also be asked more
specific questions if it is knownthe Franciscans are providing
support to Robert.
The extent Of support to be provided to Robertby the
Franciscans, and the conditions placed on that support, may be
shared, with all members of the Province, together with a prepared
Statement, along the following lines, that can serve as.a guide
to any Franciscan who is contacted or called upon to address the
public or the press concerning the situation:
Robert Van Handel has been (will be) released
from prison in May 1998~ While Robert Van
Handelwas in prison, he asked for and
received.an indult from the Vatican to be
released from his vows and dispensed from
priestly obligations. Robert Van Handel is
now a layperson.
Although Robert Van Handel is no longer a
Franciscan Friar of the Province of St.
Barbara nor a Catholic.priest and is not now
a member of .any Catholic religious order, the
Franciscan Friars of the Province of St.
Barbara-have agreed under specified
conditions to help in supporting him for a
period of time, in finding suitable
employment, in obtaining a suitableplace to
live, and in receiving needed therapy to help
prevent r~-offending.
"
The Franciscan Friars have agreed to provide
this financial support for several.reasons.
Among those reasons is the requirement of
Canon Law that a religious order is, "to
observe equity and evangelical charity toward
the member that is separated from it." In
addition, however, the Franciscans remember
the hope expressed by many victims that their
painfuldiSclosures would at least help
prevent future wrongs. That hope of
prevention.of future wrongs cannot bebest
achieved if the Franciscans simply wash their
hands of Robert now that he has left the
Order. Therefore,.th~ financial support to
Robert Van Handel has certain conditions
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attached. To receive financial support
Robert may not accept work with children.
must remain in therapy, and he must comply
with the terms of his probation, including
registering as a sex offender, among other
things.
In 1993, the Franciscans made a .public
apology and a promise to work to prevent harm
in the future when the Board of ~nquiry
publicly released the report of its
investigation into the accusations of
misconduct.by friars at St. Anthony’s
Seminary. The Franciscans have endeavored to
honor that pledge by addressing the needs of
victims and their families who have sought
help through the Board of Inquiry, many of
whom are still receiving therapy. Robert Van
Handel is in need of this healing assistance
as well and does not, as~yet, have the "
-ability to .provide it for himself.
It is the hope of the Franciscans that the
assistance they offer to Robert Van Handel,
as well as the assistance they continue to
offer to his victims and others, will help
prevent other wrongs in the future and will
help restore the health and faith of so many
people that has been tested.
If questions or concerns are raised that reveal a more
specific awareness of the terms of the agreement.between Robert
and the Franciscans, or thatprobe.more specifically the
rationale for-the Franciscans providing support to Robert/ the
following, further statement can serve as-a guide for a response:
Althoughthe Franciscans are required by
Canon law to act with charity toward our
former member, Robert Van Handel, we .have not
forgotten the past. Our support of Robert
Van Handel has conditions attached. For
instance, in order to receive financial
support from th~ Franciscans, Robert has
agreed that we may speak with his therapist
to determine whether. Robert remains committed
to the goals of.his therapy. In addition, to
receive financial support from the
Franciscans, Robert has agreed that we may
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speak with his probation officer to determine
if Robert .is obeying allthe terms of his
probation. As long as Robert receives any
financial support from the Franciscans, he
has agreed that the Franciscans may disclose
to-his employers, co-workers, and others his
conviction and its nature~
The Franciscans have attached these and otherConditions to their financial support.~f
Robert not so that he can begin a new life in
a new place free of his past, but so that he
can begin a.new life in a new place in light
of his past.. When many of the victims came
forward and shared their pain with the Board
of Inquiry, they expressed the hope that
.their disclosures would make a difference for
the future. They asked important questions
about what the Franciscahs would do to
prevent such a thing-from happening again
and, more specifically, what the Franciscans
would do to prevent Robert Van Handel from
repeating his behavior. Robert Van Handel
has now left the Franciscan Orderand the
Franciscans cannot control his life. But~ by
helping Robert to establish a new life for "
himself, .and attaching conditions to the
support, the. Franciscans hope that the new
life Robert builds¯for himself will be amid a
network of people who are aware of his past
and in that way may serve as a check against.
¯ any reoccurrence of his behavior. [The.
Independent Response Team, created by the
FranCiscans to identify and offer aid to
victims, will be asked to enforce the
conditions on the assistance offered to
Robert Van Handel.]
The Franciscans have not~forgotten the needs
of Robert’s victims in agreeing to provide
financial support to Robert Van Handel. To
contrary, the Franciscans have remembered the
needs expressed by Robert’s victims that
.their pain~and disclosure should help spare
children in the future.
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This writing contains the entire agreement between
Robert and the Franciscans. There are no other terms or
agreements between Robert and the Franciscans that are not
expressly set forth in writing.
This .agreement may only be modified in writing,- signed
by Robert and by the Provincial Minister of the Franciscan
Province of St. Barbara.
Dated:

, 1998.

By

Robert Van Handel
Dated:

., 1998~

~ter

SDSF~/52231 "
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D RAFT o Apdl 27 ..!998
Dear Brothers,

May the Lord give you peace.

The purpose of this letter is to inform, you, my brothers, that Robert Van
Handel wiltbe released from-prison-somefi-me in May. While Robert was itv
prisrm, he asked for and received an irattdt from the Vaticar~ t~r be reieased
fromhis vowsanddispensed frompriestly obligations. Robert Van Handel is
now a lay persor~ Although he is .no .longer a ,friar .anda priest, and. not a
.member,of any Catholic religtous..order;.the -Province- has agreed. 40. strppor.t
him for a-period of time- in order to- help Robert~ find- suitable, errrploymen, t
and to-help him to find a- stritable, place t~ live. We have also. agreed- to-help
him receive needed therapy during this time. We have agreed io provide
this financi~ support for.several’ reasons. -Weknow that. both otrr Frand~an.
legislation and canon Law. ask .us to" observe evange~ica~ chari4y and-eqtti_ty
toward the member who ~ left the-Order (Canor~ 702, Generat Statute 237).
In addiction, however, we remember the hope expressed by many that the
painful- disclosures wo~ld at least prevent fu-ture wrong. I believe that the
prevention of future wrong cannot be best achieved .if we simply wash our
hands over the financial support to Robert Van Handel. To receive the
Franciscan support, Robert must fulfill certain conditions among which are
the following: (a) he must remain in therapy; (b) he -must comply with the
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terms of his probation including registering as an offender, and (c) he must
not accept any work where ckildrert are preserrt. [There will b~ a responsible
person selected by the friars to se~ that these an~ all th~ other sigrdficant
conditions are met.)

We remember the evening of November 29, 1993 when the Provincial, in
name; made a public apology and a promise-to work to prevent harm in the
future and, publicly reteased the Board of Inquiry’s report of its invesfigafio~t
into the accusations of misconduct at .St. An~ho .ny~s-Semina~. ¯ -The fries
have endeavored to honor that pledge by addressing the i{eeds of victims and
their families who have sought help through the Independent Response
Team. Many of them are sfill receiving therapy. Robert Van Handel is in
need of this healing assistance as welt. He cannot, as yet, provide it for
himself due to the. vow of poverty under which he has lived for so many
years. It is the hope of the friars that the assistance we offer to Robert, as :well
as the assistance we contin~ t~ offer to- the- victims anc[ to- others, ~- help
prevent such-wrongs in the future an~ wi}t help restore the health and the
faith of so many people. I am sure you can see that the Province is very
concerned about the victims demands for fu!ttre protection; our attempt .to
meet these demands has,led us to place the many conditions on the financial
support to Robert.

My brothers, I hope this letter answers some of the questions youmay have
about this issue. Should. you have any further questions, please call the
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Provincial Office. Associate Treasurer John Hardin is the .spoke~per~ora
Please be assured of my prayers. Please pray for Robert.

Fraternally,

Provincial Mi~is~

OI~’M VANH 10324

(Dispensed Friar)
LEGAL (abuse) FILl

Bates Numbers 326-346 were removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.

Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

500 34th Avenue Oakland CaHomia 94601

(510)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

To: Robert Van Handel
From: ~
RE: release
May 13, 1998
Dear Robert,
Thanks so very much for your letter. I will try to set your mind at ease
regarding the first days of your release. We will make sure that~~i
iiii~~l have the initial aid which you will need. He will also have .
¯ health insuranc~ and car insurance forms for you to sign.~i is at
present looking for a car for you. A day or so after your release, Fabian will.
be able to take you to the place to pick it up. I hope this is helpful for you.
. We will make sure that Fabe gets all.this information.
After you get settled, Israel Rosales, a therapist for the IRT will visit with
you. I will try to be there too,
I think that this will help answer some of your initial worries.
Take care.

Min. Prov.

0347

of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oakland California 94601

(510)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3970 ¯

Robert Van Handel
1705. Airline High.wag, #139
Hollister, CA 95023
November 23, 1999
Dear.Robert,
¯ May the Lord give you peace.
Recently it was brought to my attention that the funds we set aside for you.
have just about run out. We discussed the matter at the definitorium meeting
¯ at San Juan Bautista. We plan to continue to help financially with your
expenses until the end of May, 2000. Could youposs~ly help us by sending
us a proposed budget for these intervening months7

Robert, I realize that this is a ditticul~ time for you and I surely do not want to
cause you added anxiety; however ~ does say to us that we must look for
other avenues and various creative ways tO deal with the financial situation
until you find ways to support yourself.
Bd assured of our prayers.
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3RD PARTY PRIVACY

Robert Van Handel
i. Robert was first named by
his name
came up extensively before the Board of Inquiry. He pled guilty
and wasstentenced to eight years in prison for abuse of a minor.
Due to be released in.May, -1998. Numerous lawsuits. Currently.
serving in California Medical Facility, Vacaville.
2. Extensive evaluations and therapy.
pedophilia, etc.

Very severe pathology,

3. Has applied now for laiciZation with case pending in Rome.
Upon his release from prison:
a) the definitorium has set aside a transition fund for his
use; confer Lupe Aceves.
b) before he is released, his venue needs to be changed, as
state law requires him to ~be released in county in which he was
sentenced.
c) confer correspondnece between provicnial minister and
Robert Van Handel as to his future possiblities outside the Order.
d) present case load of IRT should be reviewed so a- good
picture is ’
of the future. Confer report Radhule Weininger
to
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CURRICULUM VITAE
OF
ROBERT VANHANDEL, OFM
Name:

Robert Michael Van Handel

Bir~h place: Georgetown, British Guiana Birth date: April 2, 1947
Investiture: September 14, 1969
First Profession=. September 17, !970
Solemn Profession: October 1, 1973
Priesthood: May 17, 1975

Education Background:
¯ High School Seminary: St. Anthony’s Seminary, Santa Barbara
College. Seminary:
San Luis Rey College, San Luis Rey, CA
BA in Philosophy
Theological studies:
The Franciscan School of Theology, Berkeley, CA
& The Graduate Theological Union, Berkeley, CA
MA in Theology
Historical studies: The University of California, Santa Barbara
MA in Spanish American Histo~j
:.
Principal A~signments:

1975

St. Mary’s Church, Phoenix, Arizona: deacon experience

1975 o 1985

St. Anthony’s Seminary, Santa Barbara, CA= seminary
professor
S~. Anthony’s Seminary, Santa Barbara, CA: Rector
of Seminary
St. Anthony’s Seminary dosed; remained as
~dministrator of the property and.buildings
The Franciscan School of Theology, Berkeley, CA=
post-novitiate director of formation and secretary
to the Provincial Minister
St. Francis Retreat, San Juan Bautista, CA: in
residence; assist in retreat ministry

1985- 1987:
1987-1991:
1991--1993:

1993
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CONFIDENTIAL

Robert Van Handel

September 30, 1994

The.Provincial Definitorium of the Province of St. Barbara met to discuss the
status of Robert Van Handel’s relation to [he Order now that he has been
convicted and sentenced for the sexual molestation of someone under 16 years of
age. The Definitorium must consider if Robert.is to be dismissed from the Order
according.to Canon 1395.2. The Canon does not require dismissal (si casus ferat).
Howe’~er, the Defunitorium must review the case and offer an opinion to the
Minister Provincial.
The Definitorium looked at the factors involved in this discussion:
liability for the Province, scandal for-the people of God, health of Robert, good of
the.fraternity, the gospel way of life, the timing and the situation, the reputation
and morale of the local community that he might live with if he stays in the
Order.
The Definitorium examined the.following opt.ions available, to it:
a.
do nothing
b.
dismiss him immediately
c.
decide not to dismiss
d.
request letter from Robert in which he Would ask to leave the Order
e.
delay any.final decision.
The Definitorium is recommending to the Provincial Minister that h~ not act at
this time, but leave the option open for review in the futur6 and that such.a
review should take place in a year. The Definitorium recommends the above
action.for the following reasons:
¯ the frail psychological state of Robert Van Handel
¯ the lack of further information regarding liability impiications
¯ the expectation of the people of God that the Province oversee
. Robert in [he future
¯ the desire of the majority of friars to balance justice with mercy
in the treatment of Robert
¯ give Robert time t6 discern hown own future vocation
¯ " the Province’s plan to set up a house of containment could impact
Robert’s future.
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CONFIDENTIAL
Sept.ember 1995

.Robed Van Handel

)orted to the Definitorium that he hadvisited Robert at the
Luis Obispo Men’s Colony. During his visit, ~ raised a number of issues
with Robert. One ~uch issue was Robert’s future once he is released from
prison. Robert and the Definitorium will need to look at a number of options.
It was also reported that individuals are coming forward at this time who say that
they were abused by Robert from the years 1984 - 1989 when Robert left Santa
Barbar, a.
It was agreed that there would be a thorough evaluation of Robert!s situation at
the November meeting of the Definitodum.
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CONFIDENTIAL.

Robert Van Handel

. ~ber 1995

The Definitorium reviewed the.situation of Robert Van Handel. He is presently in the State Prison
at Vacaville, California and has a possible release date of March 1998.
~the Provincial Minister, made the following observations:
- Robert has not given any consideration as to his future after his release date;
¯ It is a fact that he will always be in a high risk category which means that he
will always need a high level of constant ca~e and monitoring.
In discussing the vadous options open to Robert, the Definltodum made the following poif~ts:
¯ Hobert needs to work through his future visa vis the Order; it would be preferable
if he made the decision while he was in a safe environment;
¯ Robert as part of his decision-making process needs to understand the
sevedty of limitations that will be placed on him if he remains in the Order.
-Itwas agreed that this Definitorium would like to set as,its goals with respect to Robert:
¯ help him make t.he decision to leave the Order on his own;
¯ assure him that the Order would take care of him dudng his probation and help
him dudng his probation to leave the Order and get established;
¯ make a final decision on this issue by September 1996.
If Robert does not agree to the above, it was the tentative opinion of the Definitodum that the
Canon Law regarding dismissalfrom the Order should be invoked in this case.
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e of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

~500 34th Avenue Oakland Ca~ornia94601 (510)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

Rbbert Van Handel, O.F.M. J30982
California Men~s Facility
P0B 2000
Vacaville, California 95698-2000~
January i0, 1997
D~ar Robert
Peace andgood.

At the last meeting of the definitorium in November we
discussed your concerns in full session, and with the
full consent of the definitorium and on my .authority as
provincial minister, I would like to.answer your concerns
in a formal way.
Clearly, .we al! recognize, the extraordinary circumstances
which occasion your concerns. I have just sent your
petition for laicizationto Rome and we can hope for some
action in the next six months. Thank you for freely taking,
this courageous step.
Juridic .relationships and the responsibilities which go
with them are one thing; the bonds of friendship and love
are entirely different. The Provincial Minister and the
definitorium, ar~ bound by the common law of the Church and
by the dictates of th~ Order’sCohstit~fions. Upon
.a juridic severance from the orier, the~e-isexplicit
provision that the demands of justice and charity be met
in some way.
Reeognizing this in your situation, the definitorium has
established a "transition fund" which should aid you in
a return to the la~ state and secular work after a release
from prison. This-fund is at the discretion of the provincial
ministeg, but it is common and necessary that the demands
Of the law be met.-Even more significantly~ I would like to
say on behalf of the definitorium and myself that the
preservation of friendship and the continued concern that
goes Will it are even more important. I know that myself
and others will be speaking with you and will accompany you
to see how we might be of support,

With fraternal love
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Bates Numbers 355-359 were ordered removed by the trial court.
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Bates Numbers 361-362 were removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.
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MEMO TO:.
FROM:
RE:

Robert’s civil attorney

DA’i’E:

5elS~ember 22,1994

I had a long talk with Skip Howie, Robert’s civil attorney in San Jose. He had
several issues on the agenda:
¯

Robert’s name ~ the lawsuie he wants tO ~ with. NickHeldt but
he feels that Robert should default on it (I gather that means not to
respond). AsS~3b pfit it:. why should the friars pay an attorney
to protect Robert’s .a~ts whe~. he doesn’t have assets7- They can..
sue Robert for any amount but if he does not have anything, then
fliey can’t get anything. In ad .dition Robert’s in jail so what does he
care? I believe Skip is trying to save us some money.

He is trying to figure out for himself what he can do for Robe, rL
He genuinely likes Robert and feels that he ought to do something.
He talked about going down to Wasco. As Robert’s attorrfey,
he could get in but will that cause more problems especially
ff he flies to get RObert protected. He would be taking on the.
prison system and that might hurt Robert mo~e. That is why.
¯ ’he really does not know what tO do.
In connection with #1, he wanted to know if the insurance carriers
¯ agreed to defend Robert. I said to the best of my know.ledge each
of the carriers has denied that they have an obligation to defend
the individual friars. That is why he .thought it best for Robert
to default.

REDACTED
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3rd PARTY PRI~,.~CY
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Bates Numbers 366-367 were removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.
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Bates Number 369 was removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.

Bgh~N P.. BROSNAHAN
F~: (415) 772-6268
T~u WiS) 772-6~2

HEELER EHRM.AN VVHn’E & M~AUUFFE
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Bates Numbers 371-374 were ordered removed by the trial court.
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STAT~ OF ~LIFOP.~IA
C,~se H.o. 940304737
Crt. Ro.-

TBE PEOPLE OF Tile STATE OF CALIFORNIA,

44a35
~ELOI~ ¢OMPt.AIUT
ROBERT HIOL~EL VANHANDEL .
Defendant; (~)

FILED
The undersiqned is informed and .t~l~’eves that:

M~ 2: t 1994

.
On and between Febru~taz~ 1, 1987 and ~eptember 30, 1989, in~th~ above named
Jndicial District, the cette o£ LEVD AC1’.UPOR &CHILD, in violation of

CODESECTIO~ 28~(a), a Felony, was committed by ROBERT MICHAEL VABHA~DEL, who
did willfully, unlawfully, and lewdly com~it a le~d and lascivious act u~n and
w~th the-body and certain par~s and m~ers thereof of JO~N ~E, a child under
the aqe 9f fourteen years’, with the intent o[’arou}inq, .a~pealinq to,.and.
qratifyinq the lust. passions,’and sexual desires of ~he said defendant(s) and
th~ said ~hild.
It isiurther alleqed that the above o{fens~ ~s a’seri~u~
felony within the meanin~ o~ Penal ¯Code Section

. "NOTICE: Convlctionof this o~ense will r~re yd~ ro r~ist~r puts,ant
to P~n~l Code Section 290. ~illtul.f~ilure"to re~1st~r
"NOTICE: PUrsuant to the prbvisions of Pg.S~ction 29~.5 the use of
ps~udon~:’:~ane or ~o~ ~e’, If it appears i~ the ~o~la~nt or Infor~tion~ is
~or pur~s~s 6t .~rore¢tin~ the ~rivacy o~the alleqed vlcti~."
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DEPUTY DISTRICT ~TTOP~4£¥

CUSTODY

DEI~END~kNT
VA~I~D~., ROI~ERT HI

~0.

4102147
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SANTA’BARBARA MUNICIPAL COURT
OR/BR REPORT
:
DOB: 47/04-02-~7

25 MARCH1994
VAN ~ANDEL, ROBERT MICHAEL
CHARGE: 288(A) PC

OFFENSE: The’subjectw~sarrested on warrant #443356 issued at.the
request of the. Sant~ Barbara Police Dept. on March 17, 1994.
Detective Mike Mc~rew began hi& investigation on March -7,. 1994,.
following the complaint of a former s.tud~nt .at St’. Anthony’s
Semlnary~ ~Santa Barbara, CA. The warrant was issued b~s~d on .the
allegations of sexua. 1 abuse in violation of 288(a) PC on the
former member of the Santa Barbara Boy’s Choir based at St.
Anthony’s Seminary, Santa Barba’ra, CA.. The. multiple incidences
involving thevi~timinthis action are reported t6 have star~ed in
1983 and continued unabated until 1989. The offenses appear to
limlted to the repeated-~rotic.stimulationand fondling the of boys
" whose ages ranged from age eight.(8} to age fourteen (14}.
No
oral copulation or sodomy lncidents are alleged or acknowledged to
have-been a part: of-this abuse pattern. The subject wa~ arrested,
without incident,, on 03-22-94 at St. Francis Retreat House, San
Juan Bauptista in San Benito County, California. The subjects ball
has been set a $250,000.00,
RESIDENt/EMPLOYMENT: The subject was res~d~n.g at the St. Francis
Retreat Center at San Juan Bauptista, in. San Benito County,
¯ California. The telephone number there is (408) 625-4234. He Was
placed .there following his release from th~ treatment .program. at
St. Luke Institute, Suitland, Maryland. He had been placed.at S£.
Luke’s from June 1992 for thirteen (~3) .months until he was
transferred, to St. Francis in July 1993. He remained there,
entering another treatment pr6gra~, until his arrest on the above
chargeson March 22, 1994.
~l~en ~e defendant was transferred to St. Francis in San Juan~
Bauptista he entered. ~he therapy program offered by Pacific
Treatment Assoeia~es in Santa.Cruz, CA. He attended a¯combination
of individual and group counseling four (4) ~Imssper w~ek. The
program site is located ab~.ut a 45 minute drive from St. Francis.
This’program- is also Used by the Santa C~uz County Probation
Department for thosepers~ns on its caseloads that exhibit problems
of a sexually deviant nature. In~ addition ~o being Involved.in
counseling as noted above he also .attends the Twelve (12) Step
.program through S,L.A.A. (Sex and LoqeAddictsAnonymous} telephone
#(408)423-2377. The subject is reportedly bging taught to avoidsituations that would tempthim to re-enter the ranks of ahtive
child molestatlon. While~he’defendant still has sexual fantasies
and thought Of ygung ~boys he is now in a position to exercise
control..~e has been assigned duties that will not place him.~n a
position of having an influence over 6r asso~iatlon with children.
The subject states-that he is neger sure when his touching,
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SANTA .BARBARA MUNICIPAL COURT #FO.UR
OR/BR REPORT HEARING PAGE 2
.25 MARCH" 1994

tickling, and hugging.of the Children would go from~xpressing lov~
and happiness and began to enter the reaLm.of mol~station.
The’ Subject has no .prior arrests. His NCIC, DMV, CLE~S are
retttrned clear.
A~DITIOHAL INFORMATION: The subject is a ’Catholi6 Priest who was
rem~v.ed.from active service.~nthat office fqllowlng a letter dated
June 23, 1994 and mailed..to the subject, plus three superigrs or
colleagues, from a parent of an earlier victim. The heartache an~
loss of faith that runs through this entire case.is embodied in
.that letter. The letter ;was without rancor but expressedin no
uncertain.tgrms that the subject was badly in. need of help, h~
should never-.be allowed to be in a p6sition to have even the most
casual cont~ctwith children, and that he shouldnot function as a
minister or priest ever again. According to the defendant that
-appears to have been the reaction of his superiors also,
The onset of the abuse, in this case only, ig.established as
occurring" o~ a regular basis from March 1983 and continued to
September 1989. At that time the victim whowas then\fourteen (14)
year~ oI~ entered a drug .rehabilitation program. According to
police reports the nature of the incidents-continued to involve the
increasingly erotic r.ubbing of the vic~im[s stomach, bare back,
legs, .and eventually @xtending beneath the clothing to the
genitalia of the young victims. The defendant’s vlctims.wefe
almost always selected from among theelght (8.) to fourteen (14)
.-y~ariold. The subject was almost always .seen bythe .boys..as. a
"ratherfigure’, an authority figure, and.a trusted member of the
~ictlms. "extended family".-. This deception and molestation."
co~tinued du~ing the .years 6f 1983 ~until 1989 acco.rdi~g Zo this
particular v~ctim.. -Reportedly~ the six (6) year statute of
-limitations has expired on approximately fifteen (15) other cases
that are no~-considered as part of this action.
So far as t~if officer ks.aware the ~tiology of the exposure of
this case can be attributed ~o one. of the~arlier Victims whose
parents wrote a letter to the defendant outlinlng the elements of
the abuse that thelr-son had suffered a~ the hands of this
defendant. .That letter, was sent to-the .defendan~ o~ April 23,
1~92.-It was simultaneously sent to three (~) of ~!4e defendants
.Superiors; Apparently, ~teps’were immediately taken to remQve the
defendant from his priestly duties, rem6ve him from the community,
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and place him in the treatmfent program at St. Luk6’s at Suitland,
Maryland where, he essentially remained until his ~ransfer tO St.
Francis Into another treatment modality. The s~ject reports that
he is taking, by injectlon, an unspecified dosage of Depo-proveEa,
which is ~..testosterone suppressant, as a com~x)nent of his
~reatment. The d~fendant doesnot express ~ belief thaihe is now.
or will ever be ."cured" ofhis i11ness. Wh~t he does ~tate is that
he is learning to anticipate and avoid Situations where he might be
required to make a conscious choice regarding his overt behavi6r.
For example;-he does not stroll.down s~reets without purpose, do~s
not gonearshopplng m~lls.to Jus~ brouse.~f he is required to go
shopping he goes straight to’here his’items are locatedand leaves
the area immediately.
When questioned i~ reference £o his.self-concept he expressed a
tremendous and everpresentsense of-remorse, of not being able to
p.ut his life back together in ameaningful manner. He reflected o~.
his feeling-of deep sorrow bn hii loss of being.able.to help people
as a priest.. He acknowledges the wisdom of the restrictions that
have been pl~ced on by. the church and what will most likely be
.imposed by t~e state.. He anticipates a period o~.p~ison and then
his eventual return to the. Franciscan life as a bookkeeper for a
retreat that is isolated. The subject has. two masters degrees a~d
is-conslder~d highly intelligent.
In addition to tw6 interviews with ~he sub’Ject this officer, has
.read and viewed documents ~and ~l.j~" written by the
d~fenda~.t. That the defendant has reflections of suicidal thought
processes is interwoven in his wri~ings. This.was.considered as a
problem s~iving technique or solution when he would contemplate the
Cost of exposure for what he has done. He h~s tremendous fears of
. going to jall and this is compoundedby his realization and
- acknQwledgement that he. will be classified as a pe~ophile Whil~ in
custody. However, this does not preven~ his feelings of arousal, in
reference t~ .young boys. iThe arresting officer notes that the
defendant ~as several contacts and fr~ehds outside of the U.S.A.
These could conceivablybe considered as havehsand refuges if t~e
sgbJectw~re released and succumbed, to the ~emptati~n to give in to
an impulse to run. The subject .stated that he was not seeking a
r~leased from. custody. Further he related that he has no place to
go that would accept him. As previously noted the defendant
expects his future to includ~ a.prison commitment. The subject was
himself the subject Of sexual abuse at St Anthony’s as a student.
.He aqcepts responsibility for.perpetuation of the tendency for the
abused to later in life becoming the abuser a~d in ~urn creating
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~DDITIONAL L~EORMKTION (CONT.):
¯ another llnk in a very sordid and trag~ccont~nuation of harmful
behavior. .There is little dodbt in the mind of this writer and
also in the mind of the defendant that the defendant has caused
irreparable damage to many of his viutims. "The church .has
cohtacted all of those students who were effected by,’this and
.others and provided psychiatriu and psychbl~gical counseling in an
effort.to contain and correct the damage in as far as .they could do
There have.been no formal reference.contactsmad~’~ this defendant
behalf in that the Court did not grant t he,it sufficieh~ time
conduct athorough investigati6n between arraignmentandthls 0RIBR
¯Hearing. An effort was made to contact them bur as yet this writer
has’not had any response from them. This writer does. not believe
that.the provided references are hesitant to assist the defendant;.
.but rather there has been an insufficient amount of timeallowedln
this case.
The defendant is not an-acceptable candidate for O.R. conside~atio~
for severalreasons. The defendant was and must be returned to his
treatment modeif and when he is released under anycircumstances.,
He is-not now and most likely will never be. "cu~ed~..of.his tendency
to think-and, given the circumstances, react as a pedophile..
has, in his words,.~o place to livethatis convenient to the Court
for future hearings. The needed ~nd necessary treatment moda~ityis not available in this area. ~The.defendants thought~ control
insufficient to provide an adequate deterrent to his sexual
~endencies. So far -as is known.th@ church will not be able to
p~ovide reasonable supervision nor.duplicate the living environment
-that is vital to this defendant. ~here is a natural¯ tendenby.f~r
the subject to wart to flee this area in thaiit is hear that his
worst ni~htmareswere realized and even now continue to unfold. Out
of. his -therapeutic milieu the shbJect is very near the
consideration provided in Section. i~75 of. the Calif. PenalCode.
The sRbject fears facing his victims or thelr-parents. All of the
above contribute tothe reasonable considerations .leadlngto the
denial of ah-0.R, release.
RECOMMENDATIOn: THAT O.R. BE DE~ED/.THATBAIL BE SET. IN ANAMOUNT
OF NOT LESS THAN $250,000.00"
""
RESP2~TFULL~Y SUBMITTED,
¯ Own Recognizance SuPe.rvisor.

DATE: March 25, 1994

./
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-SANTA.BARBARA POLICE DEPARTMENT
.VICTIM CONFIDENTIALITY REQUEST
Based on Section 62541f| of the .California Govern~nent’Code, as a victim of any of
the crimes enumerated below, your name is a .matter of.public record; however, your
address is confidential. Pursuant to .Cat’;fornia Pe~al Code Section 293|a|, you may
teques! that your. name be kept confidential, to I~e released only to the prosecuting
district.attorney. If you.a.rq.th.~ v.i.cdm Of more thar~ one crime, you may request .that
information disclosing that y~u ha,Je b~en the victim ~>t a..ny of the below enumerated
crimes be dale.ted from an’/accompanying crime report. I~X~t: if the vicUmis), is a
miner, the parent or legal guardian may exercise thee minor’s right to.privacy.} "
" IT~’s w~ve~ ~o~lles only, to $#¢tion~ 261. ?64. 264. 1~ 2.73,. 273d. 273.5° 286. 288, 2~8~, 2#9, 42,7.6. 422. 7.
or 422.75 ot the C,~h’fo~#

I HAVE BEEN ADVISED OF M’~’ RIGHTS IN THIS MATTER AND:[ iFWAIVE MY RIGHT. TO PRIVACY IN TH!S MATTER.
[.~

I WISH TO EXERCISE MY RIGHT TO PRIVACY AND REQUEST MY NAME B~
KEPT CONFIDENTIAL.

Sign re of victLm or~ar~P, uquard!an:

Signature of officer making admonishmenti

IBF.CORDS PE/t~ONNEL: THIS ~.IEET ,~HOULD BE KEPT ON THE TOP OF THE ACCOMI~AN¥1NGCR|M[ =’" "" "
& COPrES MUST BE DISTRIBUTED WITH THIS. SHEET AS THE-FIRST PAGZ
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ICiddle
¥-

Officer

¯

30

On 03/011.94.at approxlmately 1400’hburs,
~, came-to the Santa
~arba~a Police Department-to report-a 288P~’Child Molest, which occurred
between th~ years of 1983 through 1989..
.I~sho~ld be noted that some ~f the child molest acts occurred outside of
the s~atute of.limitations. is nov 18 years of~age;.th~se
~c~s ~u~red when he was a member of the Santa Barbara ~oys Choir at St.
A~thony’s Seminarylo~ated at 2300 Garden Street. The molest.acts occurred
.was 8 hr. 9 years o.f ~ge w~en
and he 14
years
.... ~>)of age, spanning th~ years.19~3 through 1989..The suspect ~n the"case was
the choir director, Robert VanHandel.

~hen-"

toldme that when be was a member of t.be Santa Barbara.Boys
ch~ir, his name at that time was
""
wgnt on to tell me
he has sihce changed his.name, and he now. uses’hismother.’s maiden dame of
..... went on to ~ell me the reason.he has done t~at is that he
feels that he is startidg his ~ife ov@~ n~w and’the change of name gives
h~ma~resh start. Even t hough this r4port refl~ts
’as a last name,
it should .be ~oted that during ~II of the incidents that mostly occurred

lel~eded/¯ [ ]Iktlve/l~tlw Arrest

-. [ ]hl.o.
[’]Pr~.

ht~ I~te.d ’.[ ]office
[ ]1111~I

[ | Ir~.Susp.
! lVel~ld¢
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.paqe #

at St. A.nthony~s Seminary,

94-04212
"2

name at that time was,

stated he was a member of the Santa Barbara,Boys .Choir, which had
approximately 30 members,
stated his re.thai left when he was
approximately 4 years of ~ge.
wenton to say that Robert VanHand~l~
¯
the choir director, was a f~th.er figure to him and tha~ he trusted him.
At .the time of :mos£-of .these incidents, Robert Van" Handel llveh a~ the
¯ Seminary at St. ~nthony’s.
. believes he is "~OW-~i4ing in the
Northern’California area.
~tated he was in the choir when.he was 7 ![2 yearsof age all the
way through 14years Of age,
’ stated.that the offenses occurred w~en
he Was either 8 or 9 years of age, which is 1983 or 1984.
~ said that
all of.the molest acts Complgteiy ended by the time ha was 13. years of age
or very early when he was 14 years of age.
-sai~ he w~t intoa drug
rehabilitatiQn in becember of 1989 at the age.0f 14.
-" ~aid that:no
acts occurred after he went into rehabilitation.
for what
had occurred
.happened
often~
~stat4d.
that he
feal.ly it
cangot
come upsowith
specific dates and.times
¯ because
~.said at the.time, he-was living with hismother and Sis~erat 15S9~th Soledad Street,
#6, and for the mostl part, all of these-molest ~ncldents took place.in
Robert VanHandel’s. apartment at the Sem!na£y.

: said there were also

some trips¯ that haand other choir members went on which molest acts
occurred as Well~
~ said t~at VanHandel’s.apartment was upstairs at
"the casa," which was located on Seminary ground~.
stated that quite often he wolld stay at Robert VanHandel’s
apart~.ent~ He.statedthat ~lways~nTuesday nights and on sundays he would
spegd the night,
said there were sometimes on Thursdays .and ohce
in a while Fridays and Saturdays he would also spend the night at Robe;t
VanHandel,s apartment.
~stated that on Tuesday nlghts~ h~ attended
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Case No. 94-04212 .
Page # 3

the boys choir practice in the afternoon somewhere around 2~30 that lasted
until about 4:00 or4.:30 in the afternoon. After that he went to dinner
at the seminary and then he attended the mens choir group fromabout 7:00
P.M. or 7:30 P.M. which ended approximately 9:00 P.M.
. ~ said he-would
’then stay at VanHandel’sapartment.
. .
stated he didn’t have a-father and his mother was a che~ working
many, many o~d shifts, and he hardly sacher. There were times whe~ his
mother was le~ying for ~ork Ve~, very early in ~he.m~rni~g and there were
times she worked extremeiy.late~
said he spent an immense amount
of time at the S~minary staying with Robert Van~andel.
r
In reference to the molestacts that occurred,
stated that when
did s~ay at VanHandel’s apartment,, that he wore pa.jamas,.and just before
said he Qaslyingalmost asleepon a b~d ~nd that Robert
bedtime,
V~nHandel..
would come
. up and start massaging his back orhis .stomach area,
whichever way
-’- was lying at the time.
went on to say that
R6bert VanHandel would start by ~assaging him on top of his’clothing and
then eventually he would start massaging him underneath his pagam~s.
~ said that VanHandel would start massaging his genital area.
said he was trying ~ goto sleep and ignored what VanHandelwas doing.
believed that Van~.andel had his clothes on while he was giving
a. massage.t
did not ~now if Van}{andel tried to..masturbate
while giving
~a massage,
said that there were no words spoken
~etween them.
~a.id.this occurred always jus~ before he
} went to sleep at
~
n~ht or when they: wer~ on/trips when h~ took a daytime or afternoon nap;.
stated that he
did :get an erection when Van~andeL uas
massaging his testicles and his penis area.
, stressed-that aC no
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time was there any oral sex involved and-at no time did
. reciprbcate
in masturbatihg VanHandel.
; said these acts of massaging his genital
area occurred until he fell asleep, ahd this would be at times ahalf hour
~uration,
stated he did not tell.anyone about what had happened, a~d "at the
time, he did not believe that VanHandel wis doing anything wrong because
this Was.coming fromsomeone who he’
, trusted and looked up to.
In reference to out: of town trips,
stated.that he traveled.with
~bert’VanH.ande[ to Canada and believe~i~ was Expo 1986 when t~eywer~in
Canada for approximitely thr&e weeks,
said they traveled i~ a
camper with two to t~ree othe~ boys .who wer~ in the choir. Rob@.rt
VanHandel was the o,ly adult,
said that th@ massaging bf his
genitals happened while they were in .the camper when he
would
sleep.next to VanHandel.
said between the years 1984 to 1987, that
he Went with Robert VanHandel to Yosemite three to four times. This was
also in a camper, and it was mainly during the Thanksgivin~ weekend and one
time during the Easter break, During these trips to Yosemite, aggin,
and ~gain would molest him bY
VanHa~del would sleep next.. ~o.
massaging his genitals,
"
; stated that during the summer o~ 1987," the entire choir went to
~Engiand and traqeled Ettrope.
~ stated he .could not specifically
remei~ber ~anH~nder molesting him ~hile they were in Europe..
said there are people who could ver~y he spent a lot of time at
Robert Va~andel,s apartment,
stated there is a person by the first
~e of ~’~ was"~ student at the S~ina~ ~d was living in
the same apartment as Ro~rt Va~andel but in ~ dlff~t bedroom.
lived ~e for approx~ately one year.
s~id he would ~ able ~o
~.,~~e? an ad~ess and’te!eph°ne, number °f ~ t~ou~ his therapist"
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~" s~ated he would also play wiih a boy by the first name of
_~s,
who lived in an .adgacent apartment to VanHandel at "the casa~"
did
not kno.w .what the mother’s name was but believed she had something to do
’~ith the Wildorf School;
said that
recently played a part
bel~ieved that Santa. Barbara Police
i~ the movie "Hocus. Pocus."
Dipartment offieer-Deb~ie Daily would know who "
mother is.
Xn terms of ~the Statute of Limitations~-it is believed thaZ Robert.
VanH’andei spent some time out of the State ~f California. Somewhere
between 1982 ~nd 1982, vanHandel to6k a six month saSbatical.to Engiand and
stayed at Abingdon near Oxford, although ~’m not-s~re of the name o~-.~he
s’c~ool there. Also, between May of i992 through ~u~e of ~993-, the
.Cht~rch sent Robert VanHandel to a treatment center" in S.uitland, Maryland,
which is 9ust outside of Washlngto’~ D.C., a .p}ace called St.. Luke’s.
c~rren~ president of the st..Anthony’s BOys Choir .is Marianne Hellman." Her
husband, Robert He!iman, is the curr~nt choir director. They live on
~heltenhamRoad and have adcess to scrapbooks of the bo~s Choir which may"give --". morespecific.dates and times as ~o when the ac~s occurred.
"

also believes there is another choir member by th~ name of

; who may also have been a victim of Robert VanHandel’s. "
believgs that Marianne Hellman~ght be able to supply the ~ddre~s and
telephone number of
to verify.
Refer to .Investlgative Divlsion~

:
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April 23, 199~

REDACTED
To begin, let me remind you thai while I was recovering from
my illness~ I told you-that I needed to talk to you. The time for the
talk never came because I Was still we.ak and you had the demands
¯ Of a hectic schedule and move facing you; ¯
Had that talk occurred, I would have told you that we had
leame~J that a rnember of your.Frandscan ¢ornmunlty, in addition to
phil Wolfe, had engaged in sexually inappropriate behavior with
one of 6ur boys when he was quite small that was upsetRng to
~i.t the.time it was occurring: The memory remaius~with him.
I would have told you and I wished to toll
and
the others of your organization that it is clear that many of the .
actixiities you men und .erFake.are too dangea-ous to young people and
YOurselves to be continued. The risks are too great. The potential
for damage to even one young person. Outweigh~ any good these.
may accomplish. The price of the life of even one child is too high.
[ would have told you-that the Boys Ehofi:,-as it is presently
structured,, should not-be: continued and you should not beinyolv.ed in similar organizations in the future.. Thei’e istoo much
opportunity for unsu .pe~sed time be .~.~ one child, and one
greatly trusted adult, TragicaLly, we have .all lived the dander
inherent in the all male seminary -high school boarding sctiool,
where authority, trust and love can and did become destructively
mixed witl~ drives for sexual power, satisfaction and institutional
authority. Gender-segrega~d a~d therefore gender-imbalmaced
activi.ties.are simply too dangerous to. continue. They are imbalaaced
and too easily’ lead 1:o aberration.

I would have told you that so!o visits tO your residence, and
"ov6rnights" by youngsters- must be st0pi~xl . . They are too
dangerous to you and the.daildren.

REDACTED
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This is what we learned at Ch~swaas time. When one of our
boyswas a little boy, on various occasions when you put him-to bed
you gave "back rubs." The "back rubs" ihvolved su’oking the back,
chest, stomach, .lower abdomen and thighs, in the groin area.- He
recalls." that the. stroking occurred very close to and around" the
genital~. He recalls his discomfort and embarrassment on one
occasion that his lightweight knit pajamas would reveal the erection
that your "back.rub" had stimulated.. He r~rnembers the color and
style of the pajamas. I do, too. He was probably around ten years,
old when he wore ¯them.

We also learned at Christmas that.when he visited-y0ur.of.rice
on certain. occasions you and he played darts. The stakes were that
if he.won he would get money. "If you won, ~’ou could give him a
"back rub" as described above. He recalls you offered him apair of
,thin shorts", to change into during the back rub. He said he was
not Comfortable with that and refu~ed to change into them.

There should be noneed fo~- full, her comment on the obvious
¯ inappropriate use of the child or the sexual seductiveness of this
type of physical touching and game playing. ¯ It should be enough
simply .to say we havi~ all suffered too much because of matters such
as this to make frivolous charges of this nature.
"
Robert, you knov~ how we have loved..you and trusted you
with our liqes. We gave our lives and our love to support what you
believed in and wanted. Everything we owned was yours. That
couldn’t extend to that which weas parents don’t even own-that is
the right to touch our children’s bodies ina sexually seductive or
Our concern extends beyond odr family. to the wide
opportunity, you ha~e for indivRlual one-on-one time with many.
little .boys.. When I spoke to you about Phil Woff.e’s terrible
molestation of our sons, you must remdml~x I told you your order
must talk Of these matters openly so that those .with suchinclination~
can obtain psychological help before they destroy themselv~ and
others. Rdbert, havre you received such. help? Adequatd help? Are
you refraining from these dangerous times alone .with children? [
should tell you. I have lost confidence inthe expertise and
impartiality in ~ special area of concern of a mental health
professional in santa .Barbara known to both of us. While. he is good

.. /~
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in ma~ny ways, I don’t believe his professional help in this
particularly demanding area is adequate help.
Because w__e have shared our lives (and had hoped, to continue
this sharing) you know how much we have loved you. You must be "
able to guess the pain that surrounds this letter. We can only guess
your pain. in receiving it.. We hope it will-reinforce the desperate
imperative you have to obtain help and remove yourself from
potentia~l, y dangerous contacts, with young boys.
Our purpose in writing this letter i.s to protect other childr~h.. A
copy is being sent to-,
to help you and him as
Provindal Minister to keep th~ seriousness of this matter, and the
.. obligation for appropriate follow ,up in treatment and assignment
clearly def’med for’ you both. We aiso Carbon BlshopZiemann. He
must know the full scope of the problems in this area of concern.
None of us can afford to live in a fo01’s paradise any longer in .so far
as these matters are concerned.

Sincerely,

REDACTED

¯ CONCUR

Rev. Melvin Jtirisich

Bishop Patrick Ziemann.
Rev.
3
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~u~i~cs

Offense

U~late Add|tioga! Cases

Rec|assify to: 5t~tut*

-.

Crime

Ctas~iffcatt~n.

Offense

REDACTED
I" was contacted by iDep. Chief J. MCCOy who had information regardlng
possibie: moiestation victim. Chief .McCoy re..~est~d- I contact
25 years, and obtain a statement.
! contacted
by phone.
-referredto a report made
~y"
alleging molestation,
stated that he is a forz~er
~ember of the seMinaryschoo! at St.Anthony,s.Seminary, 23.00 Garden St.
~aid. approx!mately 8 or 9 years before, h~" had .been touched
.inaPpropriately by a priest named Robert Vanhandel.
was reluctant
to discuss exactly what happened. ~said he ~ould be willingto
writea statement tha~ would be included in a report prevlo~s!y made by the
.parents of
I received a handwritten letter from
The letter relates thaton"
several occasions, Robert Vanhandel had. given him back rubs and tummy rubs
while"
was Staying in the seminary dorm. ’.There was ne~er
genital 6ontact~
said that eventually he would just ~ull the.
covers’o4er his head which stopped Vanhandelfrom b~ther’.Ing him,
said this ~appen~d when he.was either 14 or 15,
! (swear) (cert~f) or Cck~L~r,) ~ penalty’ of perjury that
is t~ ~ ~t ~t as t~ ~ ~tte~ ~e~i. stat~
~ inf~tl~ ~ ~llef. ~ as to those ~tters i.~ll~e
~to ~ t~.
.[ )[xc.e~ti(~at. Clearance

To: [ )D|st Att’y

( ]s.O.lP.D.
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Case No. 92-9066
Page # 2

I then reviewed Case 92-9066. The report consists of’a letter sent-by
, age 50 years, whois the mother of
,
The letter discloses that
. told his mother about inappropriate
s~xually related touching committed by Robert Vanhandel.
- :feit
was about I0 years ’old when this happened (approximately 12 yeaKs
ago). The touching consisted.Of back ~ubs, stomach andabdbme, r~bs, and.
touching of the thighs and gro~n, area. Therewas no disclosure, that there
was ~ny’genital contact. Tha:’ietter sent to SBPD is only a topy’of a
letter sent to different Franciscan priests who s~ervise Robert Vanhandel.
~ contacted
father of
__ %. He wa~ involved in a
committee that was ~ook~ng i~to the alleg~tioms of sex~al abuse committed
b~ Franciscan priests at St~ Anthony Seminary. Note thatin 1989, another
Franciscan priest, P~iilip Wolfe, was arrlst~d and convi~tedfor molesting
and his brother,
. S~e.¢ase.89-5806~
was concerned that there may be many Other v~cti~L~ of s~x~a~ abuse who had
attended either the seminary or partiuipated in the Santa Barbara. Boys
Choir which was. directed.by Robe~tVanhandel until May 1992.
.said
that the committee organized to investigate these incidents included a
ps~chia~rist,a lawyer, and a Francisca" priest. The spokes person fo~the
group is Geoffrey Stearns,~a. Santa Barbara attorney.’ Higgins suggested I
c~n~act him for update infoz-mati0n~
I ~o.ta~ted Geoffrey Stear~ by phone. His group was looking "into the
allegations that" o~curred to members of the s~minary only and not t6
members of the ch~ir., stearns s&id the seminary School had disbanded in
June 1987. Thi~ was not .because-of .any allegation. Of sexual abuse.
Stearns s&id the group is interested-in finding victims of sexual abuse so
that counseling could be provided~ IndividuaE members will have an option
o~ ~o~tac~ing the police department if these choose, stearns said he wo~.ld.
be. mandated .to report.any incidents of sexua~ abuse per California s~&te
~eporting requirements, iStear~s :was aware that generally there is.a six
year statute of ll.mitatlons regarding sexual molestation cases. Stearns
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said that .because the school had closed nearly si~ years ago, there wOUld.
.not be many students Who had hee~ pbssibly molested, which could result in
criminal prosecution.
To his knowledge~ any student who had madeallegations, were from previous years and were well beyond a~y statute of
limitations. At this time, Stearns only ¯knew of incidents of inappropriate
touching, whi6h-did not include any acts of .ora.l copulation or ~enital
contact. Stearns said he and the committee are in the process of.drafting
a "la~e~ ~o be sent to ’all known former members, of the ,seminary.. All
students who contact him will be told that they have an optl6~ to contact ¯
police..
I-contacted the lay director, ofthe santa Barbara Boys Choir, Mary ~nn
H~lman; She was aware of’ all the ~llegati0ns. She felt .that¯
parents had blown the incidence of sexual molestation
and the
re~a£dlng Robert Vanhandel out of proportion,
she believes that
inappropriatetouching did take place~ but t~at the af~ecte~ parents were
t~ying t~ blame all their: ~hildren’s problems on- these fairly-minor.
ihcidents.. Helman said. that she was .part of a committee that had sent a
lhtter t~ all known formerchoir members ~r their parents, in October 1992.
The "committee included Dr, Scott Gorsuch a~d Father
state
dire6tor of the ~ranciscan church. The letter explains that R~bert
Vanhandel ~ossibly touched boys inappropriately in a sex%lal manner. All
pa~ents of former choir members" were instructed to ,~onta6t G~rsuch
adqise or: c~unseling. This counseling was paid for by the.Franciscans.
Helman was Dot a~.~ze, of any.other incidehce of sexual abuse than.
and
To-[h~ knowiedge!"these acts ha~’occurred ten years ago. or
longer.
¯ I.contactedDr. Scott Gorsuch by phone. Dr. Gbrsuch. said that he had been
ontaCted ~n. regards, to too students wh0.alleged being -~ouche~
inappropriately by, V~nhandel.~ Gorsu~h.said the allegations did not meet
state’s requirements Of reporting ,~he incidents to- the police dept~
Gorsuch said that because of. his doctor/client privilege,. he would not
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divulgb the names of the students, but would rel.ay the ~ature oZ. the
incident. Gorsuch .said a. letter had bee.n sent to all former choir members.
He received about 12 phone ~alls from parents expressing, concer~ and asking
for. advise o.n how to question their children. He later recei#ed a call
¯ from a father of a former choir member. The father said¯ his s6n is now 21
.or 22 years old and is atteniing college in the bay area. The father had
qu~stloned his son who stated that Vanhandel had played a strip, game with
him. This involved f.he .boy meeting Van~andei i, his office. They w6uld
~hen play, a game of darts. If the boy won, he received 25 cents. "Zf he
lost, he had to strip down to his underwear. The boy did. not expose his
genitals, ¯nor.was he touched b~ Va~handel.
¯ Go’such received a Call from.a mother who stated both her sons had been
molested. The older one .would speak, with Gorsuch,. but the younger one
ould not. Dr. Gorsuch was then contacted by the Older son. He is now
¯ >~abou~ 22 years old. He stated that .over. I0 years before he was in. the
choir.¯ -Vanhandel met him in his office and had taken nude photographs of
him. There was no mention of any actual genital touching. The boy did:.
receive back rubs from Vanhandel. The boy’s mother now had the photos that.
were taken. Gorsuch did not know how the mother obtained these..
Dr,. Gorsuch said he does not anticipate rece~vlng any more phone calls or
-ref.e.rrals be.cause a certain am.ount of time ~as elapse~. Got.such ~aid that
several ~arents of boys in the choir felt Very strongly abo~t the issue and
about their -sor~._ being tOUched, Gorsuch had no other, information
Suggesting that ..~.y, iore intrusive sexual to~ch-ing had occurred.

At this time ¯there does hot appear .to be any information that suggest~
Robert¯ Vanh. andel committed a sexn/, al molestatio,, that would amount to a
£elony" filing. There is no information that suggests th~ any touc.hing of.
an inappropriate nature occurred within the last 6 years. I recommend .this
"cise be closed at this time; sent to the D.A. "s office for review only.
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ADDITIONAL-NAMES

~elman,..Mar7 Ann
Telephone: 682-5473 oF 682-5641.

Gorsuch. Scott E., .Dr.
Address: 115. W. Arrellaga St., Santa Barbara,
Telephone: 966-2959

REDACTED
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MEMO TO:
FROM:
Robert’s civil attorney "
DATE:

REDACTED

September 22,1994

I had a long talk with Skip Howie, Robert’s civil attorney in San Jose. He had
several issues on the agenda:

Robert’s name in the lawsuit:, he wants to talk with Nick Heldt but
¯ he feels that Robert should defaulton it (I ga~er that means not to
respqnd). As Skip put it: why should the friars pay an attorney
to protect Robert’s assets when he doesn’t have assets? They can
sue Robert for any amount but if he does not have anything, then
they can’t get mlything. In addition Robert’s in jail so what does he
. care? I believe Skip is tlying to save us some money.
He is trying to figure out for hires .e!f what he can do for Robert.
He genuindy likes Robert and feels that he ought to do something.
He talked about going down.to Wasco. As Robert’s attorney,
. he could get in but will that cause more problems especially
if he tries to get Robert protected. He would be taking on the
pdson system and.that might hu~t Robert morn. That is why
he really does not know what to do. "
In connection with #1, he wanted to know if the insurance carriers
agreed to defend Robert. I said to the best of my knowledge each

Bates Numbers 411-413 were removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.
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Bates Number 415 was removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.
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SAIqTA BAR]MkRA 14UNICIPAL COURT
OR/BR REPORT
DOB: 47/04-02-~?

25 MARCH 1~94

Icm n.
CFdiRGE: 288(A)

OFFENSE: Thesubject;w&s arrested on warrant #443356 issued at the
request of the. Sant~ Barbara Police .Dept on March 17, 1994.
Detective Mike McGrew began his investigation on March 7, 1994,.
following the complaint of a former student at St. Anthony’s
Seminary~ ’Santa Barbara, CA. The warrant was issued b~sed on the
allegations of sexual abuse In violation of. 288(a} PC . on the
former member Of the Santa-Barbara Boy’s Choir based at St.
Anthony’s Seminary, Santa Barbara, CA. The. multiple .inuldences
inv01ving thevictiminthls autlonarereportedt6havestartedin
1983 and continued unabatBduntll 1989.. The offenses appear to be.
limited to the repeated erotlc.stlmulatlonandfondlingthe of boys
"" whose ages ranged from ageeight (8) to age fourteen (14).
No
oral copulation or Sodomy incldents are. alleged or acknowledged to
have been a path of this abuse.pattern. The subject wa~ arrested,
Without incident, on 03=22-94 at st. Francis Retreat House, San
JuaD Bauptista in San Benito County, California. The subjects hal!
has been set a $250,000.00.
:RESIDENCY/~LOY~T: Th~ subject was residing at the St. ~rancis
Retreat Center at San Juin Bauptista, in S~n Benito County,
¯ California.. The telephone number there..is (408} 623-4234. He was
placed there following his relea@e from the treatment .prog£am at.
.St. Luke Institute, Suit!and, Maryland. He had been placed atSt.
Luke’-s from June 1992 for thirteen [q3) months until he was
transferred, to St. Francis in" July 1993. He rema~n.ed there,
entering another treatment pr4gram, unti~ his ~rrest on the above
9harges on March.22, 1994.
W~en the defendant was transferred to St. Francis in San Juan
- Bauptista he- enter~ the. therapy program offered by Pacific
.Treatment Asso~iates inSanta Cruz, CA. He attended a combination.
of individual and group counseling ~o~r {4) times per wsek. The
programsite is located abqut a 45 minute drive from St. Yrancis.
This program--is~ also. used by the Santa Ci-uz County Probation’
Department for those persqns on its caseloadsthat e x h l bit problems"
of a sexually deviant nature. In additio~ ~o being involved, in
counseling as noted, above he. also .attends the Twel~e |12) step
program through S~L.A.A. (Sex and LovgAddlctsAnonymous) telephone
’#(408)423-2377. The subject is reportedly b@ing taught to @void
situations that would tempt him to re-enter the ranks of active
child molestation. While the’defendant st~ll has sexual fantasies
and thought, df young boys he is now in a position to. exercise
control.. ~e has been assigned duties that will not place him’in a.
position of having an influeAce ~ver or assoeiatio~ with children..
The subject states that he isneser sure when his touching,.
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SANTA BARBARA MUNICIPAL COURT #FOUR
OR/BR REPORT HEARING PAGE 2

-25 MARCH- 1994

VAN HANDEL; ROBERT ~CHA~L
tickling, and hugging of the Children would go from expressing love
.and happiness and began to enter the realm .of mQl~st.atlon.

PRIOR RECORD:
The .subject has no prior arrests.
returned clear.

His NCIC, DMV, CLETS are

A~DITIONA~ I~fORMATION~ The subject .is a Cathol$6 P~iest who was
removed from active service in that .office fbli6~inga letter dated
june 23, 1994 and mailed to the subject, plus.three superi.ors .or
colleagues, from a Parentof an earlier victim. ’The heartache and
loss of faith that runs through this entire case. is embodied in
that letter. The letter ~was Without rancor but expressed in no
uncertain..terms that the. subject was .badly in. need-of help, he.
should never be allowed to be in a ~sition to have even the m~st
casual contact with children, and that. he should not function as. a
minister or priest ever again. According to the defendant that
appears to have been the reaction of his superiors also.
The onset of the .abuse, in this case Only, is established as
occurring on a regular basis from March 1983 and continued tOSeptember 1989. At that time.the victim who was then,.fourteen (14)
year~ old ~nt~red .a drug rehabilitation program. According to
police reports the nature. 0f the incidents-continued to involve
increasingly erotic .rubbing of the victim[s stomach, bare back,
legs,’ and eventually ~xtendlng b~n~ath the clothing to the
genitalia of the young victims. The defendant’s victims.were
almost, always selected from among
.y~ar old. The subject was almost always seen by the boys as a
"fatherfigu@e", an authority figure, and a trusted member of the
victims "extended family".
This deception and molestation
co~tlnued during the .years 0~ 1983 until .1989 according to this
p~cular victim. Reportedly~ the six (6) year statute .of
limitations h@s expired on approximately fifteen (15) other ca~es
that are no~ considered as part of this-action.
:
So far as this officer is.aware the etiology of the exposure of
this case can-be attributed to one of the 4arlier victims whose
parents wrote a letter to the defendantoutlining t~e element~ of
the abuse that their : son had suffered at the hands of this
defendant. .That letter Was sent to th~ .defendan~ o~ April 23,
.-.1992. It was simultan~ousl~ "sent to three (3) of t~e defendants
superiors: Apparently, ~teps’were immedlately ta~.en to remove the
defendant from his priestly duties, remove him.from the community,.
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# FOUR

25 MARCH 1994
VAN HANDEL, ROBERT MICHAEL

I Om TION: (cOW.)
and place him in the treatm%nt program at St. Luke’s at Suitland,
Maryland where he ~s4ntially remained until his transfer to St.
Francis into anothgr treatment modality. The s~ject reports that
.he is taking, by injection, an unspecified dosage of Depo-provera,
which is a- testosterone suppressant, as a component of his
~reatment. The defendant does n~t express ~bellef thathe is now
or will ever be "cured" of hisillness.. WhKt he does state is that
he is learning tO anticipate and avoid %ituations where he might be
required to make a conscious choice regarding his overt behavior.
For example~he does not stroll~down streets without ~urpbse, dues
not go near shopping malls.to just brouse.’If he is required to.go
shopping he goes straight to ~here hisitems are located and leaves
the area immediately.
When questioned in reference to his.self-con~ept he expressed a
tremendous and ever present-sense of remorse, of not being-able to
pu~ his life back together in a meaningful manner. He reflected o~.
his feeling, of deep sorrow bn his loss of being.able tO help people
-as a priest. He acknowledges the wisdom of the restrictions that
have been placed on by. the church and what will most likely be
imposed by the state. He anticipates a period of ~rison and then
his eventual return to the Franciscan life-as a bookkeeper for a
retreat that is isolated. The subject has two masters degrees and
is considered highly intelligent.
In addition to tw6 interviews with the subject this officer has
read a~d.viewed documents [and ersp_~_~9_~l j~" written by the
d@fendant, That the defendant has reflections ~f.suicidal thought
processes is interwgven in h~s wri£ings. This was.consideZed as a¯
problem solving technique ~r solution when hewouldcontemplate the
cost of exposure for what h~ has done. He has tremendous fears of
going to jail and this is -compounded by his realization andacknowledgement that he will be classifiedas a pedophile Whil@ in
custody. However, this doe~ not prevent his feelings of arousal in
reference t~ .young boys. ~The arresting officer notes that the
defendant .has several contacts and friends outside of the U.S.A~
These could conceivably be considered as havehs.and refuges if the
subject W~re released and succumbed to the temptation~o give-An to
an impulse to run. The subject stated that he was not ¯seeking a
r~leased from~custody. Further berelated thai he has no place to
go. that would accept him. - As previously noted the defendant
expects hisfuture to includ~a’prison commitment.. The s~bject was
himselfthe subject of sexu~l ibuse at St Anthony’s as a student.
~He agcepts responsibility for.perpetuation of the tendency for the
abused to later in life b~coming the~abuser a~d in tur~ creating
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OR/BR HEAR!NG REPORT PAGE 4
25 MARCH 1994

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION (CONT.):
another link in a very sordid and t~.agiccont~nuation ofharmful"
behavior. There is little dofibt inthe mind of this writer and
also in the mind of the defendant that the defendant has caused
irreparable damage to many of his victims.
The church .has
cohtacted all of those students whowere effected by- this and
others and provided psychiatric and psychological counseling in an
effort to contain and correct the damage inas far as ~hey could do
SO,

There have been no fo~a~ reference contaotsmade in this defendant
.behalf in that the Court did not grant the Unit sufflci~n~ time to
conduct a thorough investiga~ioh between arraig~me,ta~d this OR/BR.
Hearing. An effort was made ~o contact them but as yet this writer
has’not had any response from them. This writer does not believe
that. the provided references are hesitant to assist the defendant,
but rather there has been an insUfficient amount of ti~eallowed in
thiscase.
The defendant is not an acceptable candidate for O~R. consid~ati~n
for several reasons. The defendant was and must be returned to his
treatment mode if and when he is releasedunder any circumstances..
He is not now and most likely wili never.be "cured~.of his tendency
to think and, given the circumstances, react as a pedophile. He
has, in his words, no place to liv~ that is convenient to the Cour~
for future hearings. .The needed and necessary treatment modality
is not available in this area.. The defendants thought control ~s
insufficient to provide an adequate deterrent to his sexual
.~endencies. S.o far ~s: is known th~ church will’not be able to
p~ovide reasonable supervision nor duplicate the living environment
that i~ vita! to this defendant. There is a natural, tendenSy for
the subject to ~ant to flee this area in thaiit is hear that his
worst nightmares were realized and @ve~ nowcontinue to unfold. Ou~
of his therapeutic milieu the .subject is very near the
consideration provided in Sectio~ 1275 of the Calif..Penal Code.
The subject fears facing His victims or their, parents. All of the
above cont£ibute to’the reasonable considerations leading to the
denial of an-O.R, release.
RECOMMENDATION: THAT O.R.BE DE~IED/THATBAIL BE SET IN AN AMOUNT
OF NOT LESSTHAN $’250,000.00
"
DATE: March 25, 1994

Own Recognizance Supervisor
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-SANTA. BARBARA pOLICE DEPARTMENT
VICTIM CONFIDENTIALITY REQUEST
Based on Section 62541f) of the -California Government ’Code, as a viciimof any of
the crimes enumerated below, your name is a matte~: of public record; h~wever, your
address is confidential. Pursuant to California Penal Code Section293(a|, you may
request that your name be keptconfidential, to be released only to the prosecuting
district attorney. If you are the vicdm of more titan ~ne crime, you may request, that
information disclosing that you have been the victim of any o! the below enumerated
or! .mes be deleted from any ac~:ompan¥ing crime report." (Note: if the victi~n($), is a
mmqr, the parent or legal guardian may exekcise the minor’s right to.privacy,.)

or 422.75 o/lhe Call/orma Pen~l Code.~

.

rHAVE BEEN ADVISED OF.MY RIGHTS IN THIS MATTER AND.’.
[ ]/WAIVE MY RIGHT TO PRIVACY iN THIS MATTER.

"

[~]/ I WISH TO EXERCISE MY RIGHT TO PRIVACY AND REOUES’T MY NAME B~
KEPT CONFIDENTIAL.
SiBn _ re of victim or~zar~uauardian:

’

Signature of officer..making admonishment:

IRECORDS PERSONNEl,,: THIS SHEET SHOULD BE KEPT ON THE TOP O~ IHEACCOM~/M~IYING CR|M[ =’- -" "
& COPIES MUST BE DISTRIBUTED WITH TH~ ~ AS ~E ~ PAGE
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"’"--}TA BARBARA POLICE OEPA+F~ENT
"" CBIMEtiNCIDENT CONTINUAi. ~,1~1

oV°

sO

Origami Off~e

U~ate X~it~t Cases

Sp,~c|at Ir~tru~|~s to Records

Reclassify to: Statute

Cri~

C|tsstf|cat|~

Off~e’C~

REDACTED

~n .03/01/94 at approximately 1400 hburs,
, came to the Santa
Barbara Police Department to report.a 288 PC, Child Molest, which occurred
between the years of 1983 through 1989..
Itshould be noted thee some bf the.child molest acts occurred outside of
the statute Of limitations. is now 18.years Qf-age;. th~se
ahts occurred when he.was a member of the santa Barbara Boys Choirat St.
. Anthony’s Seminary located at 2300 Garden Street. The mol~st acts occurredwhen .
. was 8 Or 9 years of ~ge and ended when he was 14 years
.~’of age~ spanning th~ years 19~3 t~o~gh 1989 Th~ suspect ~" ~e case was
"the choir director, Robert VanHandel.
.

~

told me that when he was a member Of the santa Bafbara Boys
choir, his name at that time was
went on to tell me
he has sihce changed his. name,and he now uses his mother’s maiden ~ame..of
went on to ~ell me the r~aso, he has dooe that is that he
fe~s ~hat he is starting his life over now and the change of name gives
him a.{resh"start. Even though this report refl~cts~
as a last name,
it should be noted that during all of the incidents that mostly occurred
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CRIME/INCIDENT CONTINUATIL,,,,
Case No. 94-04212
Page # 2

at St. Anthony’s Seminary,

name at that time was.

stated he was a member Of the Santa Barbara Boys Choir, which had..
approximately 30 members,
stated his father left whefi he was
approximately 4 years of hge.
went on to say that Robert VanHandel,
the choir director, was a. father figure, to him and thathe trusted him.
At the time of most of these¯ incidents, Robert Va, Handel ~ive~ at
-~eminary at st..Anthony,s,
believes he is .n6w living in the
Northern California area.

~

~tated he was in the choir when he was 7 1/2 years of age all
Way through 14Years Of age.
: stated that the. offenses occurred-w~en
he was either 8 or 9 years of age, which is 1983 or 1984.
said ~hat
i".~~
all of the molest acts completely ended by the time he was 13 years of age
or very e.arly when he was 14 years of age.
said he w~nt .into a drug
¯
rehabi.litation in December of 1989 at the age of 14.
~ -~aid that no
acts occurred after.he went int~ rehabilitation.

stated that he ~eally cannot come up with specific dates ~nd times
for what had’ occurred because it happened so often~
Said at the~
"time, he was living with his mother and sister at "
~and for the most. part, all ~f these ¯molest incidents took p~ace in
Ro~er~a.nHandel,s apartment at.the Sem~na.ry.
said there were also
some trips, that he and other Choir members went on which molest .acts
occurred as wel~
said t~at VanHanhel’s apartment was uPSta!rs.at
~’the case," which was located onSeminary ground~.
stated that quite often -he would stay at Robert VanHandel’s
’apart]~ent..He stated thatalways on Tuesday nights and on S~days he would
speDd the night~
saidthsre were sometimes 0nThtlrsdays ~nd
"-.in a while Fridays and Saturdays he would also spend the nigh~ at. Robert
VanH~nde!’s apartment.

Stated that on Tuesday nights, beattended
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~ cRIMEIINCIDENTONTINUATiL,."
Case No. 94-04212

the boys choir practice in the afternoon somewhere around 2~30 that lasted.
until about 4:00 or 4:30 in the afternoon. After that he went to dinner
at the Seminary and then he attended the mens choir .group from about 7:00
P.M. or 7:30 P.M. Which ended approximately 9:00 P.M.
said he would
"then stay at VanHandel’s apa@tment.
stated he didn’t, have a father andhis mother was a.che~ worklng
many, many odd shifts, and-he hardly, sa~ her. There were times when his
.mother was leaying for work very’ very early in the.mo~ning an~ there were
times.she worked extremely late~
; said he spent an immense amount
of time at the. semihary staying with Robert VanHandel.
~
-.In reference to the molestacts that occurred,
: stated that when h~
did s~ay at vanHandel’s apartment,. that he wo@e p~jamas, and just before
!.~bedtlme,
said he Qaslying almost asleepon a"bed ind that Rober~
:VjnH.andel would Come up and-start massaging his back or hisstomac~ area~
whichever way
was lying, at the time.
; we~t On to say that
°R~ber~ VanHandel wouid start by aassaging him on top of hisclothing and
then eventually h~ wouid start massagipg him underneath his pajamas.
, saidthat VanHandel would start.massaging his genital area.
~ said he was trying to go to sleep and ignored what VanHandel Was doing.

~

believed that VanHandel had his clothes on while he was giving
a massage.t
--" did not know if VanHandel tri~d to masturbate
whilegi~inq
a massage,
said that there were no wordsspoken
between them.
said this occurred a~ways just before he ;
went to sleep
n~ght; or when they were. on tr~ps.whe~ h~ took adaytime or ¯afternoon nap=
stated that Be
did :get an erection whe~ VanHande[ was
massaging his testiclesand his penis area.
-stressed. tha~ a~ no
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time was the~e a~y oral sex involved and at no rimedid
reciprocate
in masturbating VanHandel.
"said these acts of massaging his genital
area occu{red until he fell asleep, and ~his would be at times a half-hour
~uration.
- . ¯
,. skated he did not tell anyone abo~t what had happened, a~d at the
.."time,he did ~6£ "b~Xieve thatVanHandel wiS. doing a~Ythi~g wrong because
this ~as coming fromsomeone who he’.
~ trusted and looked up to.
In referenceto out. of town trips,,
stated.that he traveled with
Robert’VanHandel to Canada and believe~i~ was Expo 19.86. Whe~ they wer~[n
Canada-for approximately thr~e weeks.
~ said they traveled i~ a
camper wi.th two to three othe~ boys who were in the choir.
Rob@.rt
IVanHandel was the only adult.
~ said that .the ~assaging of"his
’ genitals, happened while they were in the camper when he [
~) -would
-- sleep-next to VanHandel.
said between the years 1984 to 1987, that
he went with RobertVanHandel to Yosemite three to fou~ times. This was
also in a camper, and it was mainl9 during the Thanksgiving weekend and one
time during the Easter break. During these trips to Yosemite, again,
VanH~ndel would sleep-next. ~o
and ¯again would molest ~im by
’~assaging his genitals..
; stated that during the summer of 1987,~ the entl~e choir, went to
Engiand "and t~aveied Europe~
’ stathd he could not. speci[~cally ..
remember VanHandelmolesting him while they were in Europe.
said there-.are people who could veri~y he spent a lot of time at
~obert V@nHande~’s apartment,
stated there is a-person bY the first

a studen atthe

~

d-.as ivi g in’

~he same apartment as Robert VanHandel but in ~dlfferen~ bedroom.
lived there for ~pprpximately one year.
--" ’. s~ld h~ wo~id be able to
get an address and" ~elep~one number of~through his therapis=.
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stated he would also play wiih a boy by the first name of

who lived in an adjacent apartment to VanHandel at "the-~asa~"
did
not know what the .mother’s name was but believe~ she had somethingto do
with the Waldorf School.
said that
recently played a park
ih the movie "Hocus. Pocus."
believed thaiSanta. Barbara Police
Dipar~ment Officer Deb~ie Daily would know who
mother is..
In terms of .the Statute Of LlmltatlonS, it is believed that Robert VanH’andel spent some time out of the State ~f California... somewhere
between 1982 and 1983, VanHandel took a six month sabbatical.to England
stayed at Abingdo.n near Oxford, although I’m not ~sure of t~e name o~-.~he.
school there. Also, betwee~ May of 1992 through Ju~e of 1993, the Catholic
.Church sent Robert VanHandel to a treatment center in Suitland,. Maryland,
which iS just outside of Washington D~.C., a. p~ace called-St.. Luke’s.
-Current president of the St. Anthony’s Boys Choir is Marianne Hellman. Her
~usband, .Robert Hellman, is the current choir director. They live on
C’hel~enham Road and have access tO oSCrapb.ooks of the bo~s ~hoir which may"give
more speci£ic..dates and times as to when the acts occurred.
also believes there is another choir member by the name Of
’, who may also hav~ been a victim.of Robert VanHandel’s. "
beAievgs that Marianne ~ellman ~gh~ ~be able to supply .the ~ddre~s and
telephone number of
to. verify.
Refer to Investigm.t~ve Division.
.Imr
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April 23, 1992 -

Dear Robert,

REDACTED

To begin, let me remind you tha~ while I wa~ recoveringfrom
¯ my illness, I told you.that I needed to talk to you..The time for the
talk never came because I Was still w.eak and you had the demands
of a-hecti~ schedule and move facing ’yo~
Had that talk oc.curred, I would have told you that we had
¯ learned that a raember of your.FrancisCan commtmiW, in addition to
Phil Wolfe, had engaged in sexually inappropriate behavior with
one of our boys when he was quite small that was .upsetting to him
~t.t the .time it was occurring, The memory remains with him.
I would have told you and I wished to tell.
and
the others of your organization that it is clear that many of the
activities you ,men undertake, are too dangerous to young people and
yourselves to be continued.. The risks are too great. The potential
¯ for damage to even one young person. Outweighs any good these
may accomplish. The price of the life of even one ~hild is tOo high.
I would have told you .that the Boys Choir, as it is presendy
structured, should not be:. continued and you should not beinyolv.ed in similar organizations in the future. There is ~oo much
oppo.rtu, nity for unsupervised time between one child. and one
greatly trusted adult. Tragically, we have all lived the .danger
inherent inthe all.male seminary high school boarding school,
where authority, trust and love can and did become destructively
mixed with .drives for sexual power, satisfaction and institutional
authority. Gemder-segrega(ed and therefore gender-imbfilanced
ag. tivi.ties are simply too dangerous to continue. They. are imbahanced
and too easily lead to ~tion.

I would have told yOu that solo visits to your residence, and
."overnights" by youngsters- must be stopped., Tliey are too
dangerous to youand ~e children.
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This is what we learned at Ch~-isunas time. When one of our
boyswas a little boy, on various occasions when you put him to bed
you gave "back rubs." The "backrubs". involved stroking the back,
chest, stomac~lower abdomen and thighs, in the groin area. He
recalls that the. stroking occurred very close to and. around the
geriit.als. He recalls his discomfort and embarrassment on one
occasion. ~at his lightweight knit pajamas would reveal the. erection
that your "back rub" had stimulated. He r~members the color and
style of the pajamas. I do, too. He .was probably around ten years
old when he wore them,
We also !earned at Christmas that when he visited your office
on certain, occasions .you and he played darts.. The stakes were that
if he,won he would get money.- "If you won, you could give him a
".back rub" as described above. He recalls you offered him a pair of
"thin shorts" .to change into during the back rub. He said he was
not comfortable:with that and refused to change into .them.
There should be noneed for further comment on the obvious
inapproisriate use of the child or the sexual seductiveness of this
.type of physical touching and game playing. ¯ It should be enough
simply .to say we have .all suffered too much because of matters such
as this to make frivolous .charges of this nature. .’
Robert, you know howwe have loved you and trusted you
with our lives, We gave our lives and Our love tO support what you
believed in and wanted. Everything we owned was yours. That
couldn’t extend to that which we as parents don’t even own-that is
the right to touch our children*s bodies in a sexually seductive or

using manner..

Our concern extends beyond otir family to the wide
opportunity you. have for individual one-on--one, time with many
little boys., When I spoke to.you about Phil Woff.e’s .terrible
molestation of dur s6ns, you must rememl~.r I told you your order
must talk of these matters openly so that those With such inclination~
can obtain, psychological help ,before they destroy, themselves and

others, Robert, have you received such help? Adequate help? Are

you refrainS. " g from these dangerous times alone with children? !
should tell.you I have lost confidence in the-expertise and
impartiality in thi~ special area of concern of a mental health
professional in Santo Barbara known to botii of us. While he is good
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in many ways, I don’t believe his professional help in this
particularly demanding area is adequate help.
Because w__ehave shared our lives (and had hoped to continue
tiffs sharing) you know how much we .have loved you. You must be
able to guess the pain that surrounds this letter. We can only guess
your pain_ in receiving it.. We hope it will-reinforce the desperate
imperative you have to obtain help and remove yourself from
¯ potentially dangerous contacts with young boys.

Our purpose in writing, this letter is to protect othe~ children. A
copy is being sent toto help you and him as
Provincial Ministerto keep the seriousness of this matter mad
obligation .for appropriate follow up in treatment and ~iSsignm~nt
clearly def’med for~ you both, We alsocarbon BishopZlemann. He
must know the full. scope of the problems ia this area of concern.
None of us can afford to live in a fool’s paradise arty longer ~ so far
as these matters are concerned.

Sincerely,

CONCUR.

C~

¯ Bishop Patrick Ziemann
. Rev.

/$
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~uo. 92-9066
Date ~eb~J.ary 19,

Detective .
l~affrey

|,O.No.

,6051

Oiv.No.
o

OaJ~s Dictated
02-07-93

rEOACTED

I~arrative:

I" was contacted by Oep. Chief J. McCoy who had information .regarding a
possible, molestation victim. Chief McCoy requested I contact
, and obtain a statement.
by Phone.
I contacted
referred to a reportmade
by
alleging molestation,
stated that he is a for~er
iember of the semina~ryschool at St.Anthony’s Seminaryi 2300"Garden .~£.
.... said. approximately 8 or 9 yea.rs before, h~ had been touched
inappropriately by a priest named Robert Vanhandel.
was reluctant
to discuss exactly what happened,
said he ~ould’ be willing to
write a statement that would be included in a report previously made by the
parents of
I received a handwritten letter from
The letter relates thaton
several occasions, Robert Vanhandel had given him back rubs and tummy rubs
¯ while "
was staying in the seminary dorm. There was never any
genital contact,
said that eventually he would just pull the
cqver~ovem his head which’stopped Vanhandel from bothering h~m.
said this hgppen~.e~ when he was either 14 or 15.

"- SUl~-r~i~

C~pies ~l~t~ctiv~
TO: [.]O|st Xtt’y

I.D.Mo.
( )s.O./~.~.
[ |Ot~

D|v.Xo.
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BARBARA I~OLiCE DEPART - IT
cRIMI~,’INCIDENT FOLLOW-UP CONTINUATION.

REDACTED

Page t 2

I ~hen reviewed Case 92-9066. The report, consists ~fa letter sent-by
., age 50 years, whois the mother of
told his .mother about inappropriate
The ~ette~ discloses that
.sex~lly related touching committed by Robe#t Vanhandel.
felt.
°- was about I0 years old when this happened (approximately 12 year~
ago)’. The touching consisted.of back rubs, stomach and abdbmen .rubs, and
touching of the. thighs, an~.gro~n.area. There was no.disclosure that there
was any’genital contact. The. letter sent to SBPD is ~nl~ a ~opy of a
letter sent to different Franciscan priests who supervise Robert Vanhandel.
I contacted
father of
He wa~ involved in ~
c~mmitte~ that was looking into the allegptions of sexual abuse.comm£t~ed
¯ b# Franciscan priests at.St. Anthony Seminary. Note that in 1989, another
Franciscan priest, Phillip Wolfe, was irrested and convicted for mol4sting
as;
concerned that there may be.many other victims of s~xual abuse who had
attended either the seminary or participated .in the Santa Barbara. Boys
Choir which was directed.by Robert Vanhandel until May 1992.
said
that the committee organized to investigate these incidents ~ncluded a
psychiatrist; a lawyer, and a Franciscan priest. The spokes person for the
group is Geoffrey Stearns, a Santa Barbara attorney.
.suggested I
contact him for update information.
I ~gntacted Geoffrey St4ar~s by phone. Hi~ group was looking ’into the
allegations tha~ o~curred to members of the-seminary only and .not to
membersof the ~h0~r. Stearns s&id the seminary school had disbanded in
bune 1987. Th’i’S was not because of any allegation of sexual abuse.
-. Stearns said the group is interestedin finding victims of sex~al abuse so
~hat counseling could be provided. Individual memberswill have an option
o~ ~o~tactlng the poli~ @epartment if these choose. Stearns sald he wo~Id.
bemandated to report any i~cide~ts of sexua~ abuse per California state
"" r~porting requirements. Stearns was aware that generally there is a six
year statute of li.mitation@ regarding sexual molestation cases. -stearns
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said that because the school had closed nearly six years ago, there would.
.~ot be ma~y. students Who had been pSssibly molisted, which could re~it in
criminal proie~tion.
To his knowledge, any student who had made
.allegations, were-from previous years and were well beyond any statute
limitations. At this time, Stearns only .knew of incidents o~ inappropriate
~ouching which did not include any ac%s of oral~ copdlatlon or geni~l
-contact. Stearns said he and the ¢o~ittee are in the process o~.drafting
a letter to be sent to:’all ~own fo~ ~emSers o~ the semina~. All
students who contact him will be told that they h~ve an op~Ib~ to contact ¯
POlice. .
" I-contacted.th~ lay director, of theSanta Barbara Boys Choir, Mary ~nn
H~Iman; .She was aware of all the allegations, She felt that
and the
" " parents had blown the incidence of sex~al molestation
~re~ardlng Robert Vanhandel" out of proportion,
she believes that
inappropriate tou?hing did take place~ but t~at the affected parents were
trying to biame all their Children’s problems on these fairly.minor
¯ incidents. Helmi~ .said that she .was part bf a committee that had sent a
l~tter to all k~own former choir members 6r their parents in October 1992.
The committee’-included Dr. Scott Gorsuch and Father
state
d~rector of the Franciscan ~hurch, The letter explains that R6bert
Vanh~ndel possibly ~ouched boysinappropriately in a. sexual manner, All
pa~ents of ’~ormer choir members" were’ instructed to hontaet Gorsuc~ ~or
advise or:c~unseling. This counseling was paid for by th~.Franciscans.
Helman was Dot .~.....~e of any .other incidehce of Sexual ab~se than
To.:~ knowiedge, these ~cts had occurred ten .Years ago or
.and
.longer.
I-contacted Dr. Scott Gorsuch by phone. Dr. ’Gorsuch said ~hat ,he had been
cbnta~ted in . regards td tQo students who alleged being touche~
.ina~p£opri.at~lY by Vanhandel. Gorsuch said the allegations, did not meet
the state’s requirements of reporting the incidents to the pol~ce dept.
Gorsuch said that because of his doctor/client privilege,, he wou~d not
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page I 4

divulgethe ,names of the students, but would rel.ay the ~ature of. the
,incident. Gorsuch said a letter had been sent to a!l former choir members.
He received about 12 phone Calls from parents expressing concern and aski,ng
for advise on how to question t~eir children. He later received a c&ll
from a father of a former, choir .member. The father said his son is now 21
.or 22..years old add is attendlng college in the bay area. The father h~d
q~estioned his son who stated that Vanhandel had played a strip game with
him. This l~’i4ed the bo~ meeting Vanhandel in his o~flce. They w4uld
~hen play a game of darts. If the boy won, he receivhd 25 cents. If he
lost, ~e had to .strip down to his underwear. The boy did no~ expose his
genitals,. nor was he ~ouched b9 Vanhandel.
~
Ḡ~rsuch received a callfrom.a mother who stated both her sons had been
molested. The older One would speak with Gorsuch,~but the younger one
ould not. -Dr. Gorsuch was. then contacted by the older son. ge is now
~boht 22 years old. He stated that over i0 years ’before ~e was In the
¯ ..choir.. -Vanhandel met him in his office and had taken nudephotographs Of
5im. " There was no mention of any. actual genital touching. -The boy did-.
receive back rubs from Vanhandel. The boy’s mother now had the photos that
were taken. Gorsuch did not know how ~he.motherobtained these.

-

Dr. Gorsuchsaid he does not anticipate receiving any more phone calls or
ref~;rals because a certai~amou~tof time has elapsed. Gorsuch ~aid that
several parents of.boys inthe choir felt Very strongly, about-the issue and
abou% their son~ being, touched.
Gorsuch had no other, information
suggesting that...any ~ore intrusive sexual touching had occurred.
A~ this time theredoes dot appear ~o’ be ~ny information that suggest~
"Robert Vanhandel committed a.sexual-~olestation.t~at ~ould amount to a
.felony’~liing. There is.no information that suggeststhat any touching of
an inappropriate nature occurred within the last 6 y~ars. I rec0~end t~is
’c~se be closed-at this tim~., sent to the D.A.’s office for review only.
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Page" # 5
ADDITIONAL- NAMES

~elman~ .~ary Ann
Telephone: 682-5473 or 682-5641.

Gorsuch. Scott E., Dr.
Address: 115 W. Arrellaga St., Santa Barbar~, CA
Telephone: 966-2959
"

REDACTED
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Bates Numbers 445-449 were ordered removed by the trial court.
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Bates Numbers 451-452 were removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.
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MEMO TO:
FROM:

REDACTED

Robert’s dvil attorney
DATE:

September 22, 1994

I had a long talk with Skip Howie, Rober.t’s civil atlorney in San Jose. He had
several issues on flae agenda:
Robert’s name in the lawsuit:, he wantsto talk with Nick Heldt but
he feels that Robert should default on it (I gather that means not to
respond). As Skip put it: why should the friars pay an attorney
to protect Robert’s assets when he doesn’t have assets? They can
sue Robert for any amount but i~ ~.does n,o.t have anything, then
they can’t get anything. In addition Robert s in jail so what does he
care? I believeSkip is trying to save us some money.
He is trying to figure out for himself what he can do for Robert.
He genuinely likes Robert and feels that he ought to do something.
He talked about going down to Wasco. As RoBert’s attorney;
he could get in but will that cause more problems especially if he tries to get Robert protected. He would be taking on the
¯ prison system and that might hurt Robert more. That is why
he really does not know what to do.
In connection with #1, he wanted to know if the.insurance carriers
¯ agreed to defend Robert. I sai.d to the best of my knowledge each
of the carriers has denied that they have an obligation to defend
the individual friars. That is why he thought it.best for Robert.
to default.
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Bates Number 454 was removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.
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Bates Numbers 458-460 were removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.

Bates Numbers 461-464 were ordered removed by the trial court.
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B~p~ cO~T~ Mv~zcIPAU
STATE OF C~LIFORNIA
THEPEOPLE OF THE STATE OFCALIFORNIA,

Plaintiff
"

NOBERT HICI~EL VARIbM~DEL

I
Defendant (~ } I

FILED

"NOTICe: Conviction of this o££ense wiIi req~~r4~o~to Fe~st~F pQrsu~nt "
to Pen~lCod~ $~ction 290. Villfu] fa’ilure to-register is a crime."
"
¯ ~NOT~CE: ~u~s,a~t to the prbvisionS Of PC Section 29.LS.the use df
pseudon.y~-~Jane or John Doe’~ if ~t appears in thecomplalnt or |.nf~rmation, .i~.
for pur~.~ o’t" ~ro.~ectinq the .privacy of th6 a! leq~d. ~i:ctim:"
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:eda law enfor4

DEFENO~T " "

)rated herein are
ency which the undersi~

DOB . .NO.
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DoB: 47/04-02-~7

oFfENSE: The.s.ubjectw~sarreste~.on warrant f443356 issued atthe

r~que~t of .the.:Sant~ Ba/bara.Police Dept on March 17, 1994.
D~te~tiv~ Mike M.c~:~ew began hi~ i~.vestigation .on Ma~ch 7,.1994,
followlng..th~ .¢gmplaint of a fbrmer student., at St~ .Anthony’s
Seminary~ ,Santa-B~.rbara, CA. The warrant was issued.based on .the

all~A~ions- 6f Sexual abuse in violation, of .288(a) PC 5n t~e
foz~er" m.e~ber-ofthe :Sant~. B~rbara Boy’~-Choi~ bh.~ed .at St.
Anthony’s Sem0~.~ary, Santa. Barb~.ra, CA .... T~ei.mult~p~e.~ncldence~.
invoivSng the ~i~tLminth~.actio~ arerepor~ed’~hav~.s~ar~.ed in
~!~83 and ~ontinued. u,abate~.un~!l I~89. The.’o~ens~s hppe~r to be.
¯ limltedto the r~pea~ede~otic.stimula~.ionand.fo~-~ngthe, of boys
’ whose ages ra~ged.from"ag~ eight (8) to ag~ .fo~rtee~ (~)-~ . ~o.
.-oral copulati0~.or.sodomy~ncide~s are a~ieg.ed...~r ac.k~.6W!edged..t0
have been apa.r~of, this abuse pa.t~e.rn. Thesub:Ject°w~s~ ~.r~ested,
¯ Without-incident, on 03=22-94 at St.. Francis Retr~at.:.Ho~i .San..
"~ua,.B~u@t~a in sanBenito county,calif~rnia.-~h~.suB~ects..baii~
-RESIDENCY/EMPI~YME~T: TkesuSject was ~esiding. ~%.t~.e..St. Frahcis
Re~re~t Center. a~ san juan Bauptista~..in. San .Benito County,
.:Cal~fornia.. The telephone number.there.is.(~08)-.623~423.4. He was
" plac~9 t~ere .foliow~ng-his re~a~e. fi0m the .tr~atm~at :program."at
St; Luke InStitu~e, Suitland,-Ma.rylan~. He had been.plaq.ed.at S~.
"L~ke’s from June 1992 for thirteen (!3) ..month~’:un£il .he was
transferred, to St. Francis in" ~y 1993. He ~.~Ine~
.e~in~ anothe~ treatmen~ prsgram, until his arrest o, the a~ove
W~en the def.endant was t~-ansferred tO St. Francis.-~ San Juan.
¯ . Baup~i@ta he .entered the. therapy Pr0gram.of~%£ed ~: Pacific
T~eatmentAssoe~ates in Santa Cruz,CA.~ He-a~te~ded a bombina~ion
Df IDdividual a~d group ~ounse!ing..four:(4) ".times perweek: ,~he
prog=am.sit~ is.loca~ed..abQut a45 minute drive;from
.This progr~.i~ a[So-~sed, by. the ’Sa~..ta C~u..z County. probation"
Department ~,.~.o?e.persons 0nits ~ase!oadsi~ha~~iz prob!e~..~
¯ of. a Sexual~ devlan£ na~~re~ .In,addition~o.b~l~gInvo’~ed.in
cbuDselin~ asl not~’d .ab0v~..he ais0.a~tendsthe.Twe~ge[.{12) iSt@P
-.#(408)423-2377.. The subject is’rep~rt..edly b~.JiIg ~h~ght to avoi~
’isituati0ns.that would ~e~@.’t him.to reL~nter th~ .r.a~-.6f.:i~ive..

The shbJect statesthat he £s"never sure when histouchSng,
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HANDEL, ROBERT MICHAEL

¯

-mmZTZOmm Zh~OPa~TZON (CO~T.) :
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-¯

another link in a very sordid arid tragic cont~uati.on" of ha~mful.
behavior.,. There is little dofibt in the mind .Of this writer a~.~.
also .!n :the.mind of the defendant..that t~e defendant- has caused
i~reparable .damage . to -many Of his Victim. ~
The . ~h~Lrch .has
¯ "..cohtacted all of those students who w~re effect~d...by-this and
Others and pr~.~ided psychiatric, and:psychblogiCal ~o.~nsellng !n an
" . effort ~o contain and. correct -the damage, in as .~r.as ...th.ey could do
.so,
" ¯
There have been’n0 formal referenCe contacts made in this de~endant
¯ .behal’f in that.the Couwt did not. grant the Unit suffi~en~ t.ime to
conduct ~ thorough inv~,stigation .be.twe.en-a~rai~nment and ~is
¯ He~ing. An. e.ffort was made .to con.tact them but. as yet .~hls-writer
¯ has’not .had any reSponse/from them.. This writer does not believe
.that, the provided references are. hesi.ta~t tO n~Sist %he defe,dant~
. but rather there has be~n an insufficient amount of time allowed in
"~S." case.
..
.

~The de£en~nt is no~ an ~ccep~ab~e candida~6 fs~’O.R. ~onsidera~io~
for sever.el reasons. The defendant was andmUs~.b~ returhed to his
t.reatment mode if and .~When..he .~.’r~i’eased.u~.~c~_r any0..ci.r~... ~.~nc~s..
.He is- not now- and most likely will never, b~.. c.ured~ ..Of.. h-~s tenden&u!
to think ahd, :giveh the circum~i~c~-~, react as h"~dophi-le:~. ~He..
has~. in his w.ord.s, no place tO .liv~e: that i~ d~nv~n~ent to.t.he"ou~:..t
...’Is...not
¯aVailable
The. defendantshrea..tm~.nt’m~d~:!ihy
thought confr0.! :i.s
. in thi.s
..fo.r. f~.t~re
h~arings.
The area.
needed~ and-n.ec~ssary
lnsufficient to progidS an .adequate de~erreht to his sexual
¯ .~{~ndencies. So far ~s is known th.~ :church. ~will .no.t be able to
.... ~r.ovid~ ~eas0nable.suPerviSi~¯ no~ .dupli~a.te the livi,g en.v.lZ0~ime, nt:
.. that is vital to this defend~nt~ There¯Is"a natural tenden~
.the"~ubject ¯tu waht to flee .t~Is area in ’that it is hea~ .that. his
¯ worst ni’~.htmares Were realized and e~en no.w. con£inue to ~fold~
of his . the’~apeutic milieu the S~abject is very near., th~
.co.~side~atib.n p~ovided in Sectio~ 1275 of. ~he.~alif. ~Penal Cod~.
The s~bje.ct.~ears facin.g his victims Dr th~ir..pa.rents. ¯ All of-~h.e
above cbntrib~te tO the. re.as.0naSle .consideratiOns leading .to the
d~hi~.l of. a~:O.R, release. ........ " ""
~
P~O .MMEh’DATION:. THAT 0.R. BE D.E’NIED/ THATBAIL BE SET"IN ~ ~%MO~NT
¯-OF
NOT..LESS THAN $250,000.00

D~: Ma~qh 25,
i .’.~ Re~ognizan~e supervisor
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---~ANTA..BARBARA POLICE .DEPARTMENT
VICTIM CONFIDENTIALITY REQUEST

Baled on Section 62541f) of.the ¯California Goverhm~nl:Cbde, as a viciim of any of
-t.he drime .s.en.umerat.ed beloW, yo~ir name is a matle~ Ol.Pu’biic record; however, your.
address is confidential. Pursuani to C;ilif0rnia Pen~l Code Secdon 293(a|; V~)U may"
. r..eq, u~s~ thal your.name be. kept c0nfid~niial~ tO ~ released only to. llhe. pro’seCuiln9~
distfict.att0r~ey. !f y0~ are irie victim of mote than 0h~ ~:dme, y.du may ieque~t that
information dlsciosihg lhat-yOU ha~e be~n tl~e victim.of any o.f t,b,e, below enumeral.ed
crimes be deleted fr.~iTi. any ~ccompanying crime, iePoit. l~. if"the:vi2ciiml$l is a
minor,, the parent or legal guardian may .ex~rci.~h ihe minor ~~i~tl;It tO griva.LW~)." ’

IHAvE BEEN ADVISED OF MY RIGHTS IN THIS ~IATTER.AND;;
.i ]FWAIVEMY RIGHT ToPRIVACY iN THiS.MATTER.-

’
’ ’ " " . "

[.~/1 WISH.TO EXERICISE MY RIGHi~ TO PRIVACYAND ~EQUEST MYNAME BE
KEPT CONFIDENTIAL.
."
Sign

./.signature of officer making admonishment;
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u:A BARBARA POLICE DEPA,~’" cNT
¯ ; CRIME/INCIDENT CONTINUA’~.,~,~I
c~ ~o. 94-04212
[ ] F|te

Or|gina| Offense
le~ortir~ Officer
~/ILKIYS

Update Xd~iti~r~t Cases " ;~ectassify to: 5~tute .
I,O.,Ho,
9~2"

Cc~e

. Oi,v,Xo,
30

on 0..3.,~0,1194 at appr.oximately ¯1400 .hours,

_
came to the santa
Ch~ld.Molest~ which

B~rbara Police Department to.rep0r~-a 288 P~,
between ~he .years of 1983 through-1989-..

It Should be noted that some ~f .the chiid, molest¯ acts occurred, o~tside Of
th~ Statute of. limitations¯. .is" now. 18 years Of .a~i;: th~se
: gcts occ~red when he waS. a member of the santa Barbara B.oys..Choir. at St,.
~Anthony~s. Seminary !o~atedat 2300 Garden -~re~t. ~he ~61est acts o~..u~.ed
When
._
was. 8 Or 9. years .of ag.e and ¯ended ~en he was .74 years
~f age,..spanning the. year~ 1983. t/~r0ugh 1989. The s~sp.e~t .~n .th.e case was
the. ch~ir d£rec.to~, Robert VanHandel.
" -. ..
.told me t.hat When he .was a member Of" the Santa Barbara Boys.
¯ ch0ir,.. . his name at ¯that..tlme was.
w.ent. ~nto.tell me
he has since .changed"hls.name.i and h~ .now ’uses his mothe~,s maide" fiam’e ~f
, wand"on to ~ell"me the re~so~ he has do~e ~hat is’.that he
feels ~ha".t. h~ is st.a~ti~g his life¯ over¯ now :~nd .the change of name. g~ves.
h.i.~ a ~resh start. EVenthough this report, re~!~cts
".as’a last ’na~e,
it shouTd be noted that. du~ing all .of the incidentS thit mostiy ocaurred"
i.(r~eirl.lcert|fy) Or (dactarel.under
~ true.~x~ ©orre~t-exct~t asto those matters thereio st~£~+
o¢~ |nfor~atlo~. ~d ~et~ef, ~ a~ to th~se matters ii b~|ieve
.them to.l~ tr~e.

[ ]DIst¯Att,y ¯ [ ]0trier "
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REDACTED
at.St.’Anthony’s Seminary~~

Case ~o. 94-04212
Pag~ # 2

’ name at that time was

stated he was a member of the ¯santa Barbara"Boys Choir, which.~ad
approximately 30 members.
Stat~ his. father.left. When¯ he ~as.
approximately4 years¯of age.
;.went on to saythat Robert VanHandel,
the choir di#ector, was. a. father figure to¯him and that hatrusted him.
At the time of most of these incidents, Robert ~an’H~ndel. lived at the. i.
-~emin~ry at st. Anthony,s.
¯. believes-he is now.li~i~g i~ the
’
. ....
N~rth.e~n California area.
. . ~ta~ed he was in the choir When-he was 7 I/.2yea~s of a~ea.ll"t~e
way.throu~h.l4 years 6f age.
; st~ted"t~at~he 0f~nses occ~dd-~en
he;was either 8. or 9 Yearsof-age, which is i~83 or 1984.
"~.saidit~at
all of thff ~olest;acts completelyended by.the time he¯Was 13jyears. of age’
or very egrly when he was.14 years"of age.
" sa~d ~e we~t into a drug
~ehab~lit~tion. in D~cember 0f.1989.at th~ age 6f 14.

said thaino.

acts"occ~rrdd.after he.went into rehabilitation"~ "
~tated that he"really, cannot, come. _ up with specific dates ~nd times:
for what:had occurred because, i~ happened so of~n~
said a~ ~h~-.
time, he¯was living with-his¯m0ther andsiste~at #6~ and-for the mos~ p~rt, al! of thesem~lest incidents ~o~k place
Robert Van~ahdel’sapartment at the Sem!nar~.
said there~e~e also
.some trips, that-..~ and other choir :mem6e~s went on which molest "acts
0ccu~ed as wel~i.
; said t~at-vanHa~l,s ~paftme.t was Upstai~s
~the cisa," whic}~ was 10cate~on.~eminary~rounds.
.
s̄tated that. qui~e often¯ he would stay at Robert VanHandel.’s
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the boys choi~ practi~e in the afternoon somewhere around 2~30 that ~asted
until ab0ut-4:00 or 4:30-in the afternoon. After that he went to dinner
at the Seminary and then haattended the mens choir gr0upfrom, about 7:00
P,M. or 7:30 P.M. Which ended approximately-9:00P.M,
said he would
then Stay at VanHandel’s apart~eht.
.
stated he didn’t ha~9. ~ father and.his, mQ~her was ache~ wo~klng
.ma~y, many’odd shifts’; and he hardly sawhe~. There.wer~timeswh~ h~s
mother was ieaving for ~ork very, 9ery early in the.morning an~ therewere
tim~s.she worked exhremely late~
.said he 9pent an immense ambunt
-~ftime at ~be Semihary stayi.ng w~t~ Robe..Et. V~nHandel.
:
In r~ferenee to.the ~Olestacts that ocburred.,
__~stated that whenh~
did stay at VanHandel’s apartment,...that .he--wore pa3amas, a~d j~st befqre.
bedtime,
said he..was-lyingalm0st-aslee~" ~n a b~d and. that Robert
’VanHindel wou[d come up and start.massaqing his back br"h~s Mto~c~ ~real.
whihhever WaY
~ was lying.¯at the time-.
~ weh~-6n-to saythat
¯ .~bert VanHandel would Start by massaging .~m on top ~f his.lgthi.n ~ and..
th~h eventually he would-start massagi~ ~im underneath his pajamas.
.said thatvanHandel would.st.art massaqilng his g~nit~l-a~-ea’;
saidhe was tryingto go to s!eep and ignored, what-Van~ande~ was[doing.
.believed that vanHandel.had .his clothe~ on while he was giving
....... a
did
.no~. know if VanHa~del %r~ed tb.masturbate
massa~e~
While giving .....
a massage.,
s~l~tl~:%t~r9 Were no wqrd~s~ken
between them.
sa.id’this occurred always jus~ before he (
) went to sleep. .at
night or.when they were Dn trips When h~ took a daytfm4’o~: ~fte]tnoon
"st.fted

that he
~,.did !;ge.t ~h"~~io~ ~hen V.~nHa~del "4as
testicles and ~is penis area.
~ Stressed-tha~ ~ no
OFM VANH
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ti~e was there a.ny.0@al sex invoived and at no time did
reciprocate
said these a~ts of.massaginghis genital
-. in’masturbating.vanHandel~
a@~ occurred until.he fell asleep, andthis woul~ be at t~mes a half hour
- ~uratlon. ¯
~ s~ated he did not ~ell anyone a50ut whah had happened, a~d at the
tlm~,.he did notbel~eve that VanHa~del wis.’.doing .a~y~hl~g wrong.because
..th~s ~a~.coming f~dm’someone who he(
~_) trus~ed and iOO~ed :up to."~
..In re~erence to out. of town t~ps,

stated.that h~’traveied.with:.
~ob@~t ~an,andal to Canada and believe~"~f~~a& Expo.1986 ~hen .t~ey.we=.~.~..
said they trav@~ed in a
-Canad~ for ~pproximat~ly thrhe weeks.
c~mper with two ~o three other boys .who .were ~n hhe choir~ R0b~.rt

:-~ .....

.

_~-.VanHandel
was the o~ly adult...:
~ said~hat the ma~sa~ing of/his
. .gen~t~S happened while they were in the Ca~pe~.when he (: . .~ w~uld
;-sle4p next to ~anHandel.
said between the years~984 to 1987, that
hew~n~ With Robert VanHande! to .Y6S&mitl..thr~e to ~our times. Th~s wa~ ..
al~o:i~.a camper,"and it was mainly-during, the-Thanksgivihg-waekgnd.~nd.one.
t~m~ durihg the E~.sterbreak. During-the~e"tri~s to. Y~semite~ again,
and-again would molest ~im. by
VanH~ndel wo~id sleeP, n~xt to
~ass~ging his genitals..
itatedthat during .thes~mmer of i987,"the enti£e choir.went to
"E~land and tr~~ed Europe.
sta~d -he couid ~ot spe~ifically
~emember ~anHan~e~.m01esting.hi~’~hile-the~ ~er~ ~n Eurdpe.
.
said there are pe~!e who could ve~y he spen~a iotof ~l.e at
Rober~V~nHandel’s apartment.~
~tated ~he~e.is a perso~ by the.f~rst

¯

iivedthet~ for appr~Y!mate~y Oh~ >~r~ ....~ ~aid:he would be able to
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April 23, 1992

D~ Ro~e~,"

...,

REDACTED

" " To begin,le~ me remind you tha~whfle ! was re~ov.ering-from
my illness, I told y.ou that I needed to talk.to you...The time for Lh.e
~alk never cainebecause I Wasstill weak:a~d.you had the demmids
.of a hectic schedule ~ind mbve faeing ’.yo~ . .
i ".
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is what on.va_pi.ous
we learned ..at-Christmas
time. When
onetoofbed
our
boyswasThis
occasions Where.you
put him
’ alitfle-boy,
you gave "back rubs.’" The ".back rubs’i ihvolved.stroking the back,
chest’ stomach, lower abdomen and thighs.in the gt0in area. He
recalls that. the.stroking occurred very close to and around ~he
genitals. He recalls his discomfort and embarrassment on one
occasion...that his lightweight knit pajamas would reveal the erection.
that your "bagk rUb" had stimulated.. He. r~member.s ttie colorand
style of the. pajamas.. I do, too.. He was probably around ten.-years
old When he Worethem.
"
We also !earned.at.Christmas~hat-when he ~isit~l your: office
on-~ertain occasions you and he plaYed darts. The.stakes were that
’if he-.won he"wo~ld.get money. If.you won, yo..u.:could give him a
’~bBck rub’: as described abo~,e, He recallsI yOu offered, hi~ a pair/Of
. "thin s.horts" to change .into du .’.ring .file back.rub. He, saidhe .was.. .nOt comfortable with. that and r~used to change into th.em; ¯
’:.There shouldbe no r~eed for further .omment on theobvi.ous
,inappropriate use of the child or the.Sexual S~d~c-tiveness of this
, type .of, physical touching and game playing. -:.it ~hould be .e~ongh.
.simply _to say. We have all suffered too much because of n~t.ters Such
as tl~: tO. mmke frivolous ehlarges, of this nature.
" ..
"
Robert, you knov0 how we have lo~ed you and trusted you
with oui" lives. we ga~;e our. livesand our !ove t0supPort :what y.ou
believed in .and wanted, .Everytlfing .we owned was ¯yours. That
" couldn’t extend to that. w~ch we as .par.en~ don’t even own-. tha~- is
the .rightt0 touch our childi-en’s bodies in a sexually seductive or
¯ u~!~,~g manner.
.: Ou~-.concernextends ..beyoad o.ur family to-the wide ¯
opportu.ni.ty you have ~or Ludividual ori~on-one.time.v~th many"
little-~boy~.~ .When I Spo.ke-to-you-e,.bo,_,t
¯molhstation ot our sons, you must :rein ..emt~_r I tola yOU y6.m-_ brd~r
¯ . . : - ~ Ro .bert.,¯have.you .re~.~ved ~uch h~li~? £deqtia.te-h.elp. Are
y6u .refraining from ttiesedangerous fitnes.a!0n.e .with children? I
-should .tell .you I have".Iost~ ’confid.6nCe. in-the. ~~.e...and"

2
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irx m~ny ways, I don’t believe his professional help in this
particularly demandingarea is adequate help.
Because wehave shared our lives (and had hoped to continue
.this ~.hai-ing) ~u know how much we have loved you; You mhst b~ " .
able to gUess, the pain t~at surrounds this letter, We can only guess
¯ your~pain_ in receiving it. We hope it Will.reinfOi-ce:the desperate
imperative you ¯have to obtain-help and remove yourself¯ from
¯ potentially - ,d.an. gerou~ contacts with young boys..

.i

Our.- pu~ose in.writing, th!s letter is to protect, other .~hildren; A
.copy¯ i.s being sent. to"- to help you :a~.. d h’..tm.a.s ¯ Provincial Minister to keep th~ seriousness of. this matter arid .,the:
¯ obligation for app.ropriate:,.fo!low: tip in tr~atmeiit mld.ass~gnmem
cle .arly-def’med fo~’ .you. bOth..We ~also carbon BlshOp~Ziemann, l-Ie "
must know t.h~ futl scopeS.Of th.e .problems hi-this .area of¯~oncem.
None of us can afford to live in a-f0.olrs paradise, any longer in so:far.
as ihese matters are concer~ed~.
-.

coNcu~

Rev;. Melv.in..J~¯..-.
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CRIMEIiNCIDENT FOLLOW U~
¯ ~se ~o. 92-9.06.6

REDACTED.
Last I~ (~o~ gusiness). ¯
orlgina| Offense
R~ti~ ~ttective .

" First

Update Additi~a| Cases
l.g.~O.

.Hiddte

Rect~sFify ~o: S~tut~
Oiv.~o.

- ~o

( ) Fire

Crime

C~asstficati~..

Off~e C~

Date’O|ctated

pz-o9-93

-Z" ~as .contact.~d by-.Dep. Chief J. ¯.McCoy who had in~o.~mition rega£d~ng a
p~s.sible: moies~tat.~o, victi.m. Chief MCCoy ’req~eS’ted ~ con~ac.t’ "’" "
, aq~ 25 years,:and obtain, a :~tatement. "
.
¯:i c~.nt-.acted
¯

~ by ph~he. ’ "

-referred-to a rep0rt ¯made

member b~ the ~emi~ary ischool at st.. Anthony’s s.em~nary, 2300-Garden St~
._. Said appro.Xima~ely .8..or 9 .years before~ h~’" had-bee~ touched¯
.
i
inapp~Op~i.a~ei.y.byI ~ priest naMe~.Robert Van~a~dei~ . "
was ~eluct~’~t

~i:receivgd. a-gandw.rit~en letter from
~he letter relates t~a~ 0~’
¯ several olcas~ons, .Robert Va~handel had: ~.iven~himba~k r~b~ i,d" t~m~-~u~s :
¯ while.’
was staying"in ~e semina~ .do~. ~here. "wa~-ne~v~r any.
~e.ital c0ntapt.. .... sa;[a..that :’ eventually "’h~" w~Id ~US~ "puli. t~
~oV~S’Over his head which ¯stopped Va~a,del" :f~pm .~ing him.".
"

"
"

\

/

\

/
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REDACTED

case .o.

Page # 2

¯ I t.hen reviewed case 92-9066. :~he ~report consists o~ a lette~ S~,t~by.
. age 50 years, who~is the mother of
, 2.2 years.
-T~e ~letter discloses that
to~d his mother, a-b~ i~pprDp~i~t~
s~Xu~lly relat4d touching co~itted by Robe@t Van~ndei.
, was[ a~ut i0 years, oI~ when this hippened.. .(apbroximatelY.

-ggo). The ~ouchingconsis4ed.of ba=ck

rubs, ~tomaCh ana a~b~n
touching of ~he t~igh~ and ~ro~n. area.~ There was ~o disclosure .~t there
was’ iny’ge,ital cont~c.t. Th.~.. lette~-sent to SBPD-is o,ly a ~opy
l’ettersent to differ~nt .£ranciscan priests,~ho s~P~is~ .~o~ V~ha~del.

I-coNtacted . " "
. father, bf
He wa~. idgolvea, in a
.c~it~ee that was looking.into [the alles~io~s of sepal abuse .co~it~ed
by Francisch, p@i~sts at St. A,t~ony Semina~. N~te ~at. ~ .1989
F:anciscan priest,-Phillip Wolfe,.was arrested;a,d"co~vi~ed ~or molesting
’""" " ’ "
and his .brother,.
.. :see cas~ 89-58O6,s ~oncerned tSat th~e may be-many oeher vie.time of s~al abqse Who. had.
attend’ed #ithe; the s:e&ina~ or. pa~-t~cipa~ed .in ~e.S~ta-B~bara~ BOYS
~o~r w~ichwas dlr~ct.ed~.by ~obe~ Vanhand~l-.~tii May 1992. :
that the committee organize~, to investigate ~e incidents inciud4d a
psgthia-trist, a-,~a~er, and a FranCisc~npriest.. -Thespokes pevs6n"~or the.
g~oup.is QeoffreZ s~e~.r,s, ia.s~nta Barbara at~o~eyi
~ s~g~sted I ¯
contact him for u~ate info~ation.
,
~ .contacted Geoffrey S~4arns bye p~bne. His ~up was looking ~nto
members-of the .~r. St@~rns. s~id-:~he semi~~. .s~ool h~4 dlsband~d
St.e’~rn~ s~id ~e’~0~p is’-~nt~:~d i~-~’i~a~"~."ViCt~=~:’O~ S~Z" a~u~e So

~h~

c~u~seZin~,-cou~d
~p~~..I~d~vi~’=~e~ ~ h~vean ogt~
" ’ " "
, ...

.
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3

said.that because the schbol had closed nearly six.years ~o, there would.
not be many students Who had been possibly molested, which could result in
criminal pro~ecution
To Eis knowledge, ~ny student ~ho had made.
~allegations,. were from. previous years and we~ewell ~ey~nd any statute o~
limihations At ~is time, stearns only knew of incidents o~ [napproprlate
touching ’whidh did not i.nc~ude any acts of oral copulation or genlt~l
contact. Stearns. said he ind the c~mmittee are in ,~e proems of.draft~nqa l~tter..%o, b~ sent to ’a-ll ~nown..form~r members of the seminary.. All .... ....
students who contact ~im Will be told that ~hey havean optiod t0contact "

I"contac~ed ~h~ lay director. of th~ Santa B~rbara B~ys ~, Ma~ ~
H~iman. .She W~s aware of’ all the all~ga.tions. ~he ~ ~at ~
an~..t~e,
parents had,blown .~he ing~denc~ of sepal m61e~tation
~eg~rdinq-. 9gbe~ 9~nhandet: ou~ Of Pr~pbr~ion. she ~eli~ve~
~ina~propriate touching did take"place;",but.t~at thea~ac.ted paren~s weKe . .
..t~in~ .t~ b~a~e, all their ~hild~en’s: problems on ~hese. fairly.minor
incidents. H~imah said that She .was ~art of .a ¢o~i~4~ .~thad-sent a
lhtte~, to all known foyer, choir members 0r the:it parehts.. ~n October i992.
¯~he"co~itteei~ciuded Dr. Sco%t Gorsuch a~d. Fa~..
, State
director Of ’the F~anciscan church.: .The letter expla:ins ~at
~are&t~ of foyer chqir me~ers" .were.-~St~ed_ ~ ~on~a~t Gorsuch

.and

To’~knowledge,. these acts had.~curred t~ .years ag~ ~r

I..c.o.~t~.~ed Dr. SCo.t:t Gorsuch by.phone.. Dr;’ Go’such said tJ~at he
"¢0ntac:.eci " in . rpgards to .two students w56...~!leg~d .bels t0uche~.

~Gorsh<.~ s~id that’because 0f his do~c~or/cli4nt prigil~e, he would not

,..
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/
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divulge the names of the stude.nts~ but would rel.ay the ~ature of- the
incident. Gorsuch.said ~ lett4r.had been-sent to aTl £ormer choir ~em.bers.
He receiv~d’about. 12 phone cal.ls, fro.m parents .expressing-cbncer, and asking
for. advise qn how to.question their children. He late£ received a
from a father of a former choir member. The father Sa.~d his s6~ ¯is now 31
.or 22 years old ahd is attending college in the ba~ area. -Thefather had
q~e~tioned his son who stated- that ~nhandel .had. p~layed a strip game. With

..

him~ : TSis involved the boy mee.ting vanhandel in h~.s .~£f~.ce.,...They w4uld
~hen .pi/y’ a game, Of darts..¯ ~f" the boy won~ he redeived 2.5" Cents..’If he
10St, he had to strip-down to his underwear. The boy .dla expOse his
ge~ita.ls, .’nor was he ¯touched b~ Va~handel." ~
-Gor~uch receive~ a call from .a mother Who s~ated bo~ ~. sons had been ’ "

¯.mo!est,d-.. .The older one would speak with G0rsuch,:but the #0u~gerone
uld ~.ot. Dr. Gorsuch was then,contacted by i th~ older so~.. "~’ is now

~

¯ ~,i..bout. ?z years-dld. He sha~ed that over i0 years"~bef-0;e hi-was ¯in the
choir. -vanhand~l Met-him in his office and had t~k~n nu~l.~’pho~ogtaphs’¯
h~m. The~e was no mention of a~y ecru.el geni£~!, t~chlng.~ :~he b~9 did’.
receive back rubs from Vanhandel. The boy’s mothe,r¯ now had¯the p.h~t’os that
Were t~ken. Gorsuchdid not know:how t.he mothe@ 0btaine.d ,.~e[Se.
¯
Dr. Gor~uch said he does .not ¯anticipate receiving~any mo~e phone¯calls¯or
,refer~ s beca.u.se a c.e~tain amount of time h~s elaps.e.d.". Gor.-s.,~h .~.a..id that
.se’vera ~ parents of. boys ~n the ,choir feltI Very st;fondly abo~t the ~ssue and
¯ about .~heir _.so~.:bei~.g. 1~Ouched. Go~Such, had_.no other.~i._information ........
Sugges~ ~g tha~~.~more intrhsiv,4 sexual, tgu.chi~~ had 0~cur~.ed.
At t~.~ tim~ there ¯,does. ~0t~.&ppear to be .a~y info~matiO,-~t s~g~est&
Robert Van~’andel Committed a sex~al m01eStati.on.tha~ .wouXd ,amount to
fele~V !il¯in~, There~ is no information the-t: s~.ge.s~, that, a/ly. ~og~hiDg of..., ¯
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Case No.--92-9066
Page’# 5
ADDITIQNAL

Helman~ MaryAnn ¯

REDACTED

Telephone: 682-5473 or 682-~.ff41-

Go~such,.Scott E.,~o~Dr’.~

.

.-

A~dress= ii~"W’. Arrellaga Sto,Santa Barbara, CA
ITel~h~e- 96622959
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Bates Numbers 492-500 were removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.
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Dear~
Thank youvery,much .~
hhe letter, Z Was. ~u~t ~h~nk~

Week )t0. call or else I. ~ii~ l:oSe "to.u~.~£t~’--~u~~."Y:£"~@$~--~:~e[ .
up for some. years o~is~$nc.e lSst
~ think I wil!ask.~if:.T...a ~ ca~:h~..-at.:his~pa2~g~t,~.:£.jd0~t%.:w~t .
to speak with jugt anyone soI
O~fice
..

solid reco?-ezy.~ ~d an onq0in9 zecove~y.-. ¯ ¯

¯ .also
that time

.,

-

..¯ .

..

" ....
".

..

, ".’ .~ [ - > -.
:-:"
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This week and next we.are having aworkshoPon sexualitY.
I will enc!ose the horarium.: I’m quite interestedin s~ein~ what the
.psychodramagroups are like~ They ~re~aninte~r~l .part of-the program
here, and pe6pie?ai~ays come out o-fthe sessions looking stuhned, but
i do nothave a regular group yet. D~@in.g this~Wo~k~hop wiZi be my~:
f~rst time.
:.
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Good luCK on the fourth!
Peace,
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FRANCISCAN FRIARS

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION.
FAX: (510).536-3970
- To:
Number:.
From:
Date:

J . November 24~!992
(induding this page)

Raymond and I-have reviewed Tom’s draft letter. We both fee.l that
it lacks warmth and is too objective. Not very pastoral and
There is no flow~ Either the Boys Choi? letter or even
Albie’s letter is much better, than this~ PerhaPs those two
lettems ghould be used as models and some alemmnts of Tom’s be
added. Tom’s first paragraph ~umps right, into it and it
too cold~ ~.oo objec/ivd.
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October 9, 1992
: -~
Tom West called~ He has ra-ad the Berard file and ha~ many questions. He thinks
" tell
at there are many more lc~ims out there. He also asked (and I could not
him) if the contents of the file was shared with Berard’s
not, perhaps
that is why Berard.~~.so,w..:e..1.:!~.,~.r example, Tom
f he had told
the therapist abou~’anc{ii~{ii~d not know, about, ~,l the
situation. As soon¯ as you .’-.’.~turn, you will have to cohtact.the therapist and give
him all the info or else Ber;.rd’s.therapy will not be profitable.

OFM VANH l
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Attorney Qlient. Privileged

I also called Berard today..He is doing quite.weAl an{l feels that his life has really
been.changed with this therapy. I called him becaush he sent ~iia letter
addressed to .the Editor of Wes.. tfriars. I knew he woffidithink he was being
replaced. I made it dear to him that he was.still Edk~r. He mumbled a bit and
then thanked me because that i~ what he had thought. He is.not thinking Of
suicide anymore and he is ~onvinced that he will be ou:t very soon-he says the
therapists are alsosaying t ~is. This would.all be fine if he knew everything that
was going ore-

NOt much ha~-gone on dtw’mg the past week.. The r~onal council.was Monday.Wednesday. According to’M~.’., e Doherty, it was not.,we!! attended-maybe 40 at
the most. Since a number of ft.-jars heard about your {{alk.in the other regions,
they asked Ray about the abuse eases; tie made a general statement-nothing
spe.~e and told them you would be holding meetings in tl4e Bay Area to go into)
d..e.t~: I ~ sure Ray will .go over this with you. . ," ,
.--:~-:-:~i-::~:::::::::::::-:::-o.:::::~:~::~!~i~i~ilhas been in tt{e hospital, for several dayg": Same. problem, as last year’.
he baeked out at Mass and collapsed. Kaiser can t seem.to find out what ~s
........ ~..n.g....so they sent him hc.me today. He seems corilcised and still not
~{i~~ is trying to get the doctor to give some response, as to cause. :
~!. from .the nm.,ly elected Steering comri.ittee, has asked if a date
could be.set for the first m~,;etii), g since dates will be hard.to find as we get closer
to the holidays. I said that I would pass the information onto you.
OFM VANH 1
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Warren just callediii~i!has been accusecl to the Chancery of
inappropriate behavior~ (d;.ncing), excessive drinking, and bad language.
Gregory Sotello as I-Iispar~tc Vicar has been sent by the Bishop to investigate.
Warren will call Sotello tomorrow to geta report.

A/C P~riv~i~ge - Attorney Wo~__P~roduct
OFM VANH 1
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October 17,1992
::::::~~i!moth
i"
i~;~:::ii:~.::~::ii:‘~.:,;:~:i:::~:::~ii.:.:.::.~:.::i:!ii:ii~:.:~:i.~i:%:.~:
r diedlast
night. There
will be ~ small service in Santa Rose
e
this coming.Wednesday, but there will be a memorial, service at St. Cecilia’s.in
........ .on. .Tuesday, October 27.. Time is still not determined..
-

.

October 19,1992
The funeral ~or Tracy Ellis will be Monday night wake at the National Shrine
and Tuesday funeral at th;:$hrine; burial will be ~ ..=~neca, ILL. It was Ray’s
idea to send flowers on your behalf. ~o the Tracy Ellisi$uneral as a.way of you
card: .In loving memory 0fray friend and mentor,
charged it to our PO Fina.neial Community. account.

Attorney ~Client P_ rivileged
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October 10,1992
,.
I talked with Tom a " today. He read me the letter which he has prepared to
be read
the SAS greater cornmu.nity. It is basically parts of
the first draft of the Boys’ Choir letter. He said tha~ he talked it over with you. It
will be read on Sun~:.25, .
.’
Tom got a call. fro~~~ho continues tO be,upset. Apparently some
mother and son ha<,~~:
said that they .k~ow of a boy who was
¯ h and
molested by Robert while~,,
e was a student at SAS. But.they can’t get the boy to
come forward. Tom told her that there was too much of this hearsay going on
and people need to be di..r,.,e...£.t,,,.t..~.emse!ves--t0o many i:,.ntermediari~.; Since this
boy won’t come forward~ilsays that it is time ~og~~ come .
he was SulSP..ose~ to know about this 6flqer boy, to0iTom called
~ain says that no one ever told hhn that they were b.eing
Tom feels tha~i~are getting desperatebecause they feel
alone in the sense that they are standing alone--ther~ aren’t any o .ther victims
who.are willing to ~x~me forward and stand with them; that is where the
isolation is coming from. ,~re we the only ones? We
can’t be.
:.
October 12,,..1.992
~vants to be prepared4f any of this goes public. ,Floyd is on vacation until
the end of October and th~ .:efore will not be able to make a statement.~is
_a~skinKTom W. to draw so:methinKup for Santa Barbara since he has.been.

-A/C
- - privilege - Attorney Work Pro~u~ctre Malibu lumber. He has.agreed to send them a check today.

Attorney-Client fdrivileged
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HASSETT

February 11, 1993

Father Robert Van Handel
St..Luke Institute
2420 Brooks Drive.
Suitland, MD 20746
Dear Father Robert,

We, Bob Niemack and Ann Hassett,.are documentary filmmakers. We have
been asked to make a documentary film about sexual, abuse and the clergy for
broadcast on HOME BOXOFFICE. Enclosed is a one page treatment for the.
film we plan to make. We’ve also enclosed some information about us and a list
of the other films we have made,
If youare interested in seeing our work; we will be .happy to send you a VHS
tape..we have been making social issue films for almost 20 years, and have
produced a body ofwork.we are.very proud of. Most of our films are about real
people facing real crisis !n their lives. The. films have little or no narration, no
hidden faces, and the stories are told in the words of the people involved.
we have researched the issue of sexual compulsion in the clergy for the last 6
. months.- We’ve also seen several news and documentary broadcasts on the
. issue, and have concluded that the "voice" that has notbeen heard is that of the
priests involved. We believe telling that story will be an important step in the
healing process for a church torn apart by mistrust and misinformation,
We hope to find a priest (or several) who has experienced sexual addiction,
treatment and recovery; and who is willing to talk about it .honestly. Our goal-is
to .tell that priest’s story frankly, with sympathy and understanding.. We believe
that seeinga film about someone’s personal crisis is a powerful way to help
others find freedom from their own isolation.
In the course of our research, we attended th~=~~ference in Chicago.
~~ participants of- the C,o.nference wa~~
i~abuse at St. Anthony S School. ReO~’~ii~ited
~6t~-Barbara. They told us ~bout you and suggested that you might be the
priest who could tell his story and begin the healing process. They are a family
in. pain, woundedby a sense of betrayal both by the church, by priests they
adored, and by the church community who they feel abandoned them. They are
typical of the hundreds of participants at the VOCAL conference: wounded,
confused,. and feeling abandoned.
4629VAN NUYS BOULEVARD- SUffE A
SHERMAN OAKS- CAUFORNIA , 91,~D3
TELEPHONE 818-78~ 8~77
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As journalists at the conference, we couldn’t help feeling frustration at the
inability of these victims to get what they need to heal. It seemed that what they
needed was some support and an apology. But a recent conversation with a
priest suggested another need: they need to be able to forgive..Without that,
they will remain in agony, consumed with .their own anger. It is our belief that a
film that reveals the truth about the human tragedy of sexual abuse - about the
roots of sexual addiction as well as about treatment and the possibility of
recovery - would be a catalyst for understan.ding and healing..

Our research into the treatment program at St. Luke has convinced us that the
most likely participants for this film would come from their former patients. We
have had many conversations with Father Canice Connors, who has expressed
a need for this type of film: We are very aware that we are asking you to
be£,omeone of.the rare individuals who is willing to speak out. We cannot offer
money. This film is a documentary; not a dramatic version of a priest’s story.
Our only offer is a guarantee of sensitive cooperation and a mutual goal of
honest enlightenment. Our hope is to make a compassionate film that will open
the mind of the viewer and begin the process necessary to implement, healing
and understanding. To this end we solicit your help.
Our first request is for an anonymous telephone conversation with you. We
¯ don’t expect you to give us a commitment to participate based on this letter. We
can be reached at our office, and you are we!come to call collect.
We hope we are not not being too bold, and that you will-have the time and
interest ~to help us with this film. Perhaps you could call us after you review this
material.

Ann Hassett and Bob Niemack

OFM VANH 1
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CONFE~ONS OF A PRIEST
Sexual abuse by a Priest is a shacking accusation but since 1985, more than
200 American priests and brothers have been repo~ted for molesting minors,
most cases boys - an average of one case every ten days.
Jeffrey Ande.rson, a lawyer who represents the victims insuch causes estimates
that the actual number is closer to 1,000.
It Has been repcrted that damages, legal and medical fees have cost the -.
Church $400 million, in 1986 the insurance company representing over half the
no[ion’s dioceses adopted an exc!usion of coverage clause for claims against
priests for sexual abuse.
Approximately 6 percent of the 50,000 Roman Catholic priests in the U.S. have
had sexual cor]~act with children according to author Richard Sipe, who
counseled or interviewed over 1,000 priests and 500 other sources fat his book
A Secret.World; Sexuat.itv and the Search far Celibacy:.

Sexual abuse of children by priests is one of the most serious scandals tt~at the church has ever had to face because it destroys the one element that is
essentialf0r rff.~nistry: trust. Slayer.of the Soul, Stephen J. Rossetti.
Of .the 600 abusing priests treated at a New Mexico facility, 98% returned to
clerical life immediately after treatment. It is widely believed that the priests
behavior was not altered by treatment~ and there is little Contradictory proof.
The public-remains terdfied of these men and angry with the church officials
who re assign them seemingly unconcerned with public pessimism about
"cute".
Very little, if anything, has been written or reported, on these cases telling the
offending priest’s side of the istory. Pressured by the Church not to tell their
stories, and shamed by the social stigma attached to these crimes, the accused
remain silent.
AMERICA.UNDERCOVER: CO~~IO~S OF A PRIEST
¯ reveals the tortured struggle of the men whohave comm.itted these crimes, it is
an attempt to understand the obsession these men suffer, it’s cause and the
treatment that will allow them to live productive, abuse free lives.

,:$529 VAN NL~J BCULE:¢..,’~ . SUITE A
S~ERMAN OA~S C~L,.~,RN~, - 91403
TELEPHONE 818-7ga-8477
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RICH CSARNY’S TALK AT DEPARTURE MASS~ January 5, 1993

Robert~’s journey has been a most excruciating encounter with honesty:
~hon~sty with oneself, honesty with God, honesty with others. And as Robert
knows even today, this work of honesty is never finished, b~t it calls forth
the healthy lifestyle of the Twelve Step Program.
In the famous chapter five of the Big Book, it is said: Rarely have we seen
.person fail who has thoroughly followed our path. Those who do not recover
are people who cannot or will not completely give themselves to this simple
program, usually men and women who are consti~utionally incapable of being
honest with themselves.

This has not come easily to Robert -~ his own admission of illnes~ and
unmanageability continues to take hard work and endurance of pain. To see
himself honestly -- Without illusion -- remains a never ending challenge.
But the sicond part is to see God clearly and be honest with God. If. it were
not for this s~ep, R~bert could easily despair and be depressed. Rather, for
the first time in his life, Robert is, being hones~ with God and-seeing God
more clearly. It is wise to remember here thi teaching ofone spiritual master
that when we miss the mark and sin and falter, that God seeks to draw us only
closer to Godself. It’s as though God connects to us,with a string, and when
we miss tSe mark the string is broken, but God desires to pi~k up the loose
ends and tie them together once again and thus pulls us all the closer. God’s
love, not our. goodness, keeps us from despair, and honesty with God connects
us over and over wfth the truth of God’s love,
Thirdly -- with others. How many 6f us have had to work so hard¯ to regain the
capacity for a simple, humble honesty with others, To be honest is to risk a
real relationship instead of a facade of One; it is-to know that love endures
and wins out over evil and tragedy -- but what a risk it is to trust others
and simply be who we are. In fact, this honesty with others is Often the
source of grace -- our connection with God is mediated.through imperfect
Others and imperfect self..
Not easy was all this’fo~ Robert. Private.and unique in his former path, and
very unhappy and tormented by’his duplicity and his addiction. But Robert, the
Lord, yourFranciscan community, and the fell0wship~have given you a new song
anew harmony, and another concert -- but not as one who stands-apart ¯from the
choir, but. one who stands in the midst of it and who receives direction in
pursuit~of a life-giving harmony..
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3RD PARTY PRIVACY

Province of St,Barbara

".

FRANCISCAN FRIARS " . iS0Oa,~mAvenue Oaklar~d California9460’1 (415)536-3722 Fax (4151536.3970

Facsimile Transmission
FAX: (.51 O) 536-3970
St., Monica Sheehy, SM, Headmistress

To:
Number

011Zgq-235-535829

¯.From:
Date:

June 1-8, 1993
2

Total No. of Pages:
.(including this page)

Monica

Attached p~
deliver %0
:2hanks verx
to GH about, this.

I wouldlike you to
It is self-explanatory.
it if they not talk
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oakland California 94601 (510)536-3722 Fax (510)53~3970

Third Party Privacy R(qhts

o St. Monica Sheehy, SM
Our Lady’s Convent School
3 Oxford Rd.
,
Abin~don~ 0x~rdshire
England 0XI4-2EB.

fax: 011-q~-235-535829
J.une 18, 1993
Dear

Peace.
I am sorry to disturb your planning trip in this way,.but
something important has arisen which I think it.best
I communicate to you Tight away.
It has come.to my attention that you are~in England.a.t
the moment in order To plan .for a choir trip .in The summer
of 1994. Great; I.hope it goes well.
ho~9.y~,that I need to caution you about.
dealings with~iii Planning is fine, but I would not advise
that he become in any way associated with your and the
choir’.s dailyprogram~ monitoring,. Or associated with the
members ~ thechoir. There is some initial indication,
still very spotty, that he may have been par~ially associated
with some of the diffinnlTies we have been dealing.with
in the past year.withrespect to SBBC. Prudence would
dictate caution. I will be happy to explain this in more
detailwhen I see you in Sabra Barbara after your return,
At any rate~ he. should not be :invo~ed in the program.
I do. feel,

I hope this is sufficient for The.time being; I will be
in the p.~o~incial office Wednesday, June 2~d, should you
wish to Talk; Monica has The number.

I wish you all .ihebeSt, and hope this is of some help.
Sincerely
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played.I-Spy whe~ the loser would have
tO ~ offa piece of clothing, RV~
’would tickle the boys and.Vaccidenfly"
.touch genitals. On trip to.Europe, boys
father Said Iti.s son said he played a dart/

unless gam~ ~th RVI4,

Su@i~ions
More than sev~eml l~ople we have interviewed, mention~ ~ ~ps to E~ope..

~=t~, =di~.. ~i~i~o was
~ dmrg¢ of ~tting up th~ stages, attempted
..~o..~p ~ adult "spo0sors" away from

~the ldds.On~mother ~d laer Son told her

~g~:~ seVer~1 trips there was a two
Assau tsmHot.Tub

i w~k pe~_iod of time where RVH would
:..stay a!.one.with a boys ctmh~ member after
th~ re, st of the choir.left forhOme, We

harem.extend :cA list of

~Sl~...ial "boys RVH.suposCdty spent

Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500~4~h^~nue Oakland California94601 (510)536-372:2 Fax(510)536-3970

Third Party Privacy Ri,qht,~
October 28, 1996

Dear

Peace and go6d.. THank you for your let±er of October
lOth. I am sorry. for. the delay in.mesponding~
Enclosed
please finda check for the revuested amount.
¯ Please reeeive-with-t~is letter my best wfshes and prayers
fo~ you and for your 9emily.. After the second.week in
January~ I will no longer bein the:~fice of provincialminister~ I would like %0 take ’thfs o~D~r±uni±y to assume.
you ofmy.9ontinued.supp~rt and pr@ye~~Uand particularly
~f.my edm£m~tion .for your eo~ra~e ’and perseverance. Our
.lives ha~"touched in .a painful-way, -in a Qay ~e cirtainly
neve~ have wished. lreco~nizethe terrible sufferin~
°would
£nfl£ced on you by thdfriars, and even a% ±im~ probably "
by myself, andfo~ all of this Iam profoundly so~ry. Still,
I am ~rateful for th4 Way. i~.wh~eh you hive ~oth witnessed
to the Holy Spirit of truth and compassion and have
challes~ed me to.~row in this Chgistian life.

I am. confident ~hat our good God will bless you for this.
’ and for so m~ch more,: Maythe Lord bless all of you.
Sincerely
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Third PartV Privacy Rights
CONFIDENTIAL
Robert Van Handel’

September 1995

to the Definitorium that he had visited Robert at the
~o Men’s Colony. During his visit,~ raised a number of issues
with Robert..One such issue was Robert’s future once he is released from
prison. Robert-andthe Definitorium will need to look. at a number of options.
It was also reported that individuals ale coming fOX, Nard at this time who say that
they were abused .by Rober~ from the years 1984- 1989 when.Robert telt Santa
Barbara.
.It was agreed that there would be a thorough evaluation of Robert’s’situation at
the November meeting of the Definitodum.
..
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,Third Party P~

May 5, 1992

Dear Roba~,
To begin,, let me remind you-that whil~ I.was recovering from
my illness, I told you that I needhd to talk to you. Ttie time for the
talk.never .came because I .WaS still, weakand .y0uhad tile demands
of a-hectic schedule and move facing you.
.
" "-¯ - H~d that talk .occurred, I would have told. you that we had.
learned that a member of your Franciscan community, in addition to
Phil Wolfe, had engaged in sexually inappropriate -behavior with
one of our .boys when he was. quite small that was .upsetting to ,him
at the timeit was occurring.. The memory r.emain. " s With him.
I would have t01d you and t wished to tell
and
the others of your organization that it. is clear
many of the
activities you men undue are too dangeroiis to youngpeople arid
yourselves to be continueck Ttie risks are too g~eat. The potential
for damage tO even one young, person, outweighs any good these
mayaccomplish. The price Of the-life of even one child is too high.
. I would have mid.you, that the BoysChoir,. as. it is presently
,-structured, should not be continued and .you should notbe.
involved in similar organizations in the future. There is too much
opportunity" for unsupervised., time. between one ,child and one.greatly .ta-usted adult. Tragically, We have all lived the danger
inherent in the all male sealttnary high school boarding school,
where authority., trust and love can and ,,d!.’d become.destructively
mixed with drives for sexual power, satisfaction and institutional
authority. Gender-segregated and therefore gender-imbalanced
activities are simplytoo dangerous to continue. They are imbalanced
and too easily lead to. aberration.
-I would have toldyou that solo visits to your res,idence and
"overnights" by youngsters must .be stopped. They are too
.dangerous .to you and thechildren.

1
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This is what we learned at Christmas time. When one of our
boys was a little boy, on various occasions when you put himto bed
you gave "back rubs." The "back rubs" involved stroking the back,
chest, stomach, lower abdomen andthighs in the groin area. He
recalis that the stroking occurred very close to and around the
genitals. He recalls his discomfort and embarrassment on-one
occasion that his lightweight knit paj .areas would reveal the erection
~ that your "back rub" had stimulated. He..remernbers the.c01or and
style of the pa]amas. I do, too. He was. probably around ten years
old when he wore them.
¯ We also learned at Christmas that-when he -visited;!your-: office
oncertain occasions you and he played dar~s. The stares were that
¯ if he won he would get money..If you won, yo.u..could give him a
¯ "back rub" as described-above. He recalls you offered him a pair of
"thin shorts" to Change into during the back nib. He said he was
.not comfortable with that and refused to Change. into them. "
’ . There ¯should be no need f0r.fln-ther Comment on the obvious
.inappropriate-use. of the child or the sexual seductive~ess of this
¯ type .of physical touching .and. game playing i... It .should be enough
simply to say we have all. suffered.too much .because of.matters ~uch
as this-to make frivolous charges of this nature. ¯ Robert, you know how we have loved youand -trusted you
with oui- lives. We. gave our lives and our toveto support .what you
-believed :in and. wanted, E, verythin" g .we owned was yours. That
couldn’tex~end to that which we as parents don’t even own--that is
¯ theright .to .touch our Children’s bodies in a sexually seductive or .
USing manner.

~:

Our. concern extends- beyond our, family to .the wide
opportunity you have for individuai one-on-one time with many
little boys. When I spoke to you about Phil Wolfe’s terrible
molestation of our sons, you must remember I told you your order
-must talk of these matters openly so that those with such inclinations
can obtain psychological help. before they destroy themselves and
others. Robert, have you received such help? Adequate help? Are
you refraining from. these dangerous times alone with children? I
should tel! you I have lost confidence in the expertise and
impartiality in this special area of concern of a ment~ health
.professional in Sanha Barbara known to both of us. While he is good
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in many v~ays, i don’t believe his professional help in this
particularly demanding area is. adequate help.
Because we have shared our .lives (andhad hoped to continue
this sharing) you know how much we have loved you. You must be
able to guess the pain that surrounds this letter. We Can only guess
¯ your pain in receiving, it. We hope it will-reinforce the desperate
imperative .you have to obtain help and remove .yourself from
potentially dangerous contacts with young boys.
Ourpurpose in writing this letter is. to protect other children. A
copy is .being sent to ~ to heap you and him as
-Yrovincial Minster to keep the seriousness of .this matter, and .the
obligation-forappropriate fo1!ow up in treatment and assignment
clearly defined for-you both. We also carbon Bishop ziemann. He.
must Know .the fuI1 scope of the problems in this area of concern.
None¯ of Uscan afford to fivein .a fool’s paradise, any.. longer in sofar
as these matters are concerned.

¯ Sincerely,
Third party p, rivacv Rights

CONCUR

Patrick Ziemann
Rev. Alberic Smith

3
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oa.kl~d car~or~a~so~ (s~0)~,,~-.37~ Fax(510)536-3~70

Third Party Privacy Ri.qhts
MaF 20, 1992
Dear

I wish £or .~ou t~at it were that easy,. Simply to give
.peace, b~. ~e both kuow that i.t is not. I am so sorry
for this latest ~urn of.e~emts, the fur~er.abuse of
ii~andthe family. As we both ,just mentionea on the
phone: words are ha~-dly adequ~te~ My:.heart is g~!eved.
I have taken .the liberty of. mentioning this to Father
virgil, whom~ I amsure, will-prove ~as..alw.ays to be
a good pastor.
I-will be comimg down tO Santa Ba~bara, arriving the
morming of. May,29thand leaving sometime on June ls~.
If it is possible for yo~, I will be glad to meet with
you~uring the weekend sometime. Friday afternooa or
¯ evening, SUmday or Monday would be best for me..
Iwould like formally to offer to you to pay for a~y
oounselling for the family or members of the family.
.Also~ if you want~ ~I will be glad to ask .members of
a couziselling team, friars and othe~ professionals; to
work with you. Perhaps ~e can talk about this whe~ i
Gee yo~.
you ~e i~ my ~raFers and thoughtm~ for certain.
Sincerely.

..
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Bates Number 548 was ordered removed by the trial court.

Psychotherapist/patient Privilege
/\
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’sychotherapist/Patient Privileg
L~__~ i_~ ....... ~--_~__~j.

Province of St. Barbara
"- FRANOISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue ~ Caifomia94601 (5.10)536-3722.Fax(510)536-3970

REDACTED
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Third Party Privacy R~ohts

September

In the

Peace of Christ ¯

Ft. Tom West-0FM
13:~ Golden Gate..AW.
San Francisco, Ca. 94102
415-66.$-Ol 1 lext: 3-5-
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-hearBoys’-Choir .Parent:
Although it saddens us to do so,. it is our duty. to.Inform yo~ of an incident about
which we have recently learned. The situation concerns Ft. Robert Van Handel,. .
¯ a founder of the Boys’ Choir who was involved with the organization from 1976.
until 199.1. A boy who was in the choir approximately twelve years agb. has told
. us that,he was touched by Fr. Robert in an lnappropdately sexual way. This
: b0havi6~onsisted of back rubs, tummy rubs~ and stroking of the lower abdomen ¯
:andinner thighs .that felt embarrassing to .the boy. On someoccasions the child;
¯ was asked to.engage in games that involved this ki.n~l of.touching..¯. Fr..Robert
has entered a psychiatric.facility ~for treatment. He is very contdteandshares ¯OUr
concerntl’iat we want to. actin the most con~;lderate and pastoral Way possible;
From discussions with Fr. Robert, we believe anotfier boy may .also have been.
touched.inappropriately: and we..have’contacted him to offer our assistance..
Ft. Robert- enriched:the lives of many; and news of this event is sum to generate
a vadety of. emotions in all.of us.. In order to best deal with these emotions, and
to prot0ct the interests of the-boys and.parentswho have been associated with ’
the choir over the years, the Franciscan Province. of SantaBarbara along.iwith the
board, of directors of the Boys’ Choir have taken the following, steps: . ’
1.

By way ofthis le .tterl we are informing the. parents bf boys who Were
involved with the choir during Ft, Robert’s tenure about this incident,
The Franciscan Pro~inceand the directors ofihe choir are.in ongoing
communications about this matter. The Franctscans pledgetheir full
cooperation, Including financial reimbursemen.t for counseling. ¯ ..
The ohoirhas retained the services of. an independent psycl~ologist, Dr.
Scott G0rsuch, to assist individuals and families.of t~e Boys’ Choir in.
dealing with this matter. He is available in person or by phone,.at6873128, tO answer questions. This is provided wit!~out’cost t~o you-and is
.completely confidential.
The Franciscan Province has asked Fr.Tom West, M.A. (Counseling
Psychology) to also beavailable to all parties concerned for spldtual or
counseling assistance. He can be at (415) 863~011i.

A few parents have expressed questions about how to best handle this subject
with their sons.. For individuals who are now age 14 and over, it is Dr. Gorsuch’s
recommendation thatthey be given a copy of this letter to read for themselves.
Parents of younger children may wish to refer to the enclosed, suggestions, or to
consult Dr. Gorsuch or Fr.i.Tom West for assistance. You should be aware that
we have no evidence that ~lny inappropriate activity ~ccurred between Fr. Robert
and any other boys in the choir at any time duringthe past eight years.
It is important that we learn if other individuals, were interfered witll in any way. If
any young men received unwanted attention from l=r. Robert, they are asked to
notify their¯ parents, or if they prefer, they can notify Dr. Gorsuch confidentially by.
phone at (805) 687-3128) or in writing at 1335 Stat.e. Street,. Santa Barbara, CA
93101. They may also contact Fr. Tom West confidentiallyat (415) 863-0111 or
-write him at !33 Golden Gate Avenue, :San Francisco, CA. 94102.
¯ Whenever a trusted and admlred figUre betrays our confidence, feelings¯ of hurt,.
anger, and dismay are inevitable. We may initially deal with such feelings
-through the use of denial (disbelieving..the truth) or proje~lion (blam!ng.the
Church or other individuals or institutions). Conversely, our anger may.be aimed
directly at the individual in. question. Any or all .of these feelings are normal. In _
any event, most individuals and families will benefit from. an open discussion of
¯ their .reactions. They may wish to share their feelings and concerns .with other
families and individuals from the.Boys’. Choir,. or they; may wish to.do so priyately.
or With a professional.
For anyone who wishes to take:advantage of it~ a ¯group meeting is bei-ng.
scheduled for Wednesday, October 28th, at 7:00 PM.::The purpose of the
meeting will be to answer questions, , share common concerns, and express the
many feelings at inevitably emerge in this of situation.- P.lease Rsvp to.6825641 if you Wish ¯to attend,
the Franciscan ¯Minister¯
-Provincial, Director~ Robert
.n, Fr. TomWe~;t, and Dr. Gorsuch will-be
present.
Sincerely

iciaiMinister

Santa Barbara.Boys Choir
Board of Directors
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Third Party Privacy Ri.~lhts

Thank you very m~,eh for yot~ letter to me of
Octobaw 2~th.- I will consult, as ~ am bound,
with the definitoz~ium which meets the .weak
ef Novembe~ ISt!~ and.will get back .to y~u as
soon as. I am able.
I was. very cond~ed about Some of the issues
hich came up at. the meeting.We had last
, all haste and decls!veness, , AsI mentloned at
the meeting,we. ContinUetO ~earn , and I
always to ~espond with the best lights available,
We kn~w that ou~ responsibilities are different,
but I am &%~atefui for you~ continued desire
and expression that the. best things, be done for al."
and. also .I am ~ateful for your. personal patience
and .~espect,.
This is not easy., and once again I express to
you my heartfelt .concern. I am glad. that Father
TomRest has been able to meet to you with some
satisfaetion,

Third Pan}, Privacy Rights

.. Peaca. ..’

-.

...

On behalf of all the f~iars an~ myself I would
.Li.~a to express., to you..ou~ deepest sorrow for.
the pain which you.an4 you~ .fami.ly have suffered,
-and continue.to suff~. I .am appalled by what
ȳou described,in yo .u~: eloquent .and movin~ .le~e~s,
I ’would. like very ~ch ~0 offem you be suppor~
of the f~iar~ i "and especial.ly, any help which .
we can give towaz’x~ counselling costs, Since
¯ .last Wednesday .was the first time which I had
heard of the eve/its you desc~ibe~ I would appreciate
it .if one ofthe f~iars could, contact you and
i~iiiio ~et the ~elevant details and see how
best .we mi~t. help, I have asked ~athe~ Thc~as
West} OUr speCialist in these m~.~ters, to contact
-yOU~ ’ You may.have met him at .the meetin~ on’
~edneSday. ’
As p~ovincial minister, i certainly want to...a....%
¯ in the most sensitive way to yourselves and~’~iiii{{
.and in the most decisive .way to. see that this
type of behavior and abuse does not :happen aEain,
Once. again, I ask you please to accept, my own
"
S of sorrow and out~a~e. ’
exp~e.ssmo~

Kevin MCIvers
Victoria Lindenauer
Joce.lyn Montanaro

1213 State Street, Suite L
Post Office Box 91901
Santa Barbara, CA 93190-1901"
(805) 897-3838
Fax (805) 897-3842

April 20, 1993

¯ . Thi’s wiliconfirm our telephone discussion on April 13, 1993, regarding my cheats. I
represent tw6 men.in their early twenties who wdre the victims of inappropriate touehing and
-other behavior by Father. Robert and Others affiliated with the .choir. One of my clients lives
in- the Washington DC are~, and. the other.-iives..loeally.. Both have asked, for me to make
.arrangements. for cotmselling: They do not wan~t to use a counsellor who has I~en. designated
or approved by representatives of the Franci.seans, but would like to selegt their own counsellor.

You have assured me that the F.ransicahs will financ~ .counselling for the yoimg men, and
¯.
"that they mayl choose their, own counselor. Per your ~’¢ction, I will either havo the counsellors
bill you directly at the address indicated above, or will have the bills sent, to my officeand I will
bill you on my letterhead for each visit (ff my c!ients preferto keep the identity of the
counsellors confidential).
I .will ask each counsellor .to provide a projection, perhaps after the. first month of
,’e~ment, of the futt~r~ .com~,e of therapy,. ,~ that y~u maygauge me ar,~. ".e~tedizos~. ’At th~.t
point, we sh6uld contact one another to make sure that.the counsellingtha( is ProPosed for the
future can be fuianeed by the Franeiseans. Neither of my.clients are in a position, to pay for
their own c6unse!ling:
I greatly appreeiate your sympathetic-and constructive attitude algout this. problem. If my
elieats are e0mfortable-with it, I will ask them at some point in the future to providethe factual
details of what occurred to them to-you, to assist with the "investigation which is underway
through the Franeiseans.
You have also indicated that the Board of Inquiry, headed by Oeoff Stems,is not
currently authorized to extend its investigation to the boys’ choir, and that I should deal through
you unless I receive, further notice to the contrary.
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Thank you again for .your help.
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M~lv~rs &LINDENAUER

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES IN THE
" ST. BARBARAPROVINCE ON
REPORTING KNOWN OR SUSPECTED- INSTANCES OF CHILD ABUSE
BACKGROUNDINFORMA~ON
california’s statute with respect to reporting suspectedchild abuse is strict anddetailed. The goal
of this statute requires that such reporting .be made quickly. The statutory guidelines are clear:
This statute rmu~ates that employers inform employees hired afterJanuary 1, 1985, of the chiid~
abuse reporting statute’.
Inthe State of Cal’~f0mia, child abuse is the abuse of anyone; male or female, under the age of
eighteen (18).
in the following pages, the .term.’emp~oyee" means both those who receive compensation and
those,whovolunteer their services at one of our Franciscan institutions.
.Th~ lawyers oT the Province have recommended.that we, as a Province:
Ao

¯ Adopt a policy on rep0ding-suchin~nces:
Develop a pi~edure forsu~.,h.reporting;
Recommend lhatFriars inministerial leadership roles inform all employees of the

ProvinCe I~ollcy on this matter, then,-is .(as .far as California is concerned), no more than a
restatement.of Califomia law;
WHO ARE AFFECTED BY THISSTATUTE?
F~iars and those workingl.in our parishes= retreat, centers, a~i’otherapostolic.wod~s, WhOO~.erve.
.or learn, from a ~hi~ that"he Or She-.~has been.a victim 0f cht.ld abuse am affected by this:~iatute. The+l~zw=envisiens primarily thoSe.who am child,-care ¢Ustodian.s~ mediCal+l~mctitiondm;but.i~Jso
non-medicalpractitioners .are included.
?¯

"Non-medical practitioners means,..a r~rdage, family; or child.counselor; o.r a religious
practitioner who diagnoses, examinesor treats.chg~Jren." (CaL Penal Code, 1 !165)..
¯ Many-friars and employees Of our FrancP~an apostolates might be considered"no~-rne~Fw, al
practitioners’.. Moreover, in the case of People vs, Younghanz it ,~ras stated:~ * The statute.
Imposes a, duty.to report on a verb/largeg.roUp of ..p~ople~" The law, then, errt~races a wldegmup
-of people.
Since our Friars and those whom we hire in our parishesi retreat centers and other apostolates do
have contact.with children (minors), we could, easily be held by this law, to.report cases Of
suspected.or, known childabuse, One. need. nothave a license for counseling; one-would .be
under the definition of the law by the de facto ac~ o! coun,se, ling.
-Mo.~eover,. if any-0f.our.. Fdam or those.in.0urernploy are licensed.to prance as so~l~ Workers,.
¯ psychoiogists~ psychiatrists, ma.rdage; family, 0r-child cbunSelors 0r. any: other.pos’.dion which
requires a IloenSe from the State, they. are also within the scope ofthe reporting, requirements.
Fdam.and other employees of a Franciscan ap0stelatewho,serve as teachers..in private..Ca~olic

some other Franciscan apostoia:t~might; therefore;, lie.included U .r~e~.this a~peCt ofthe law:

IFI
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Friars and others who are in a supervisory position.and who learn of suspected cl~ild abuse not
.directly from the minor would also be held to make a report if they have reasonable ~Jspic~.’on of
child abuse as defined by -California State Law as desc~)edbelow.
We .also have the obikjation to.inform all professional staff who are in our employ since Januaryl,.
1985. These people must sign a, statement indicating that he or she 4~s knowledge of the
reporting provisions, the standard for reasonable suspicion, and will comply with the
requirements. The signed.statements are to be retained by the employer (i.e., at the iocallevel).
Employees who are "suppod staff" or maintenance staff and-who do not work with, observe, or
have knowledge of children as ]Dart. of their Official duties" are not included in.this statute [Cal.
Penal Code lll 66.5 .(a)]. For the most part, then, cooks, maintenance people, gardeners, etc.,
.are-not affected.
in our parishes, retreat centers and other apostolates, friars, too, shouid .sign such a statement,
-which should als~ be kept On file by the employer (pastor, retreat director, etc.).
We wouid.r~commend that even those who may have been hired prioi" tO iJanuary 1, 1985, sign
such statements. This would apply to.friar and non-friar alike.
WHAT IS A REASONABLE. susPIcION OF CHILD ABUSE?
The .reporti .ng duty is triggeredwhen, a friar or othez; employee.of the friars "IO~ws or reason’ably
suspects.", a case of chgd abuse. The legal standard of "reasonable suspicion"-reads as.follows:
"that it is-objectively reasonablefot a person to entertain.such a suspicion, based on facts
that.could cause a reasonable.person in a like position, drawingwhen appropriate on his
or ~er training-andexpedence~ tO. suspect ch~. abuse.." [Cat, Penal Code, ~.1166 (a)]
Child abuse can be known or suspected by the-behavior of the child, through signs of emotional
distress, or.through direct.commun!cation. ,Child ~Duse:can be known throughothe~ charmels as
¯ The.law. fbcuses on "reasonal~le suspicion:- The law also favors the .child.- As- a resuit~, even
though there might not be cedainty .as to child:abuse; if there-is areasonable suspicion, child
.abuse mustbe reported: Failure to report can result in a possible, legal suit against the Province
and/or againstthe person involved. "
It should.be notedthat:

if a suspectedchild-abuse, situation is reportecl, the one suspected of such Child.
¯ abuse will indeed suffer as. also perhaps the institution to which he or she
belongs,
The law favors the child. Concern for the reputation.o~anindivk]ual or an
~nstitution is, in.the eyes of this law, completely secondary, The positionof the
child must be favored, over the reputation of.the Suspected person involved, or.
the institution (parish~ retreat center, .etc.).
, .. (b) if a susL?ected ch~.ld,al~se, s .ituation is notr.eportecl~ the Individual falling.to.
report is’.liabte-to possible-legal suit, and; in: ceztain-cases; the inst’dution (pansh,.
retreat cerder, evenpmvince) would most probably be included inthe legal
suit.
tt seve]~dpeoplejn, our employ notice the same instance, of:suspected. ~r. known~ Chi,ld:abuse and
a~e aware that’;the others I~ave reached a similar.conclusion, or~. one such ~rso. n needs.tO make
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,Even with the above description of "reasonable suspicion" of child abuse, some. doubts might
remain. Advice should be sought in such rnatte~ from people who have exPerience in this
:.regard. In determining whether to report a situation .or not, it should be recalled that the law. will
always favor the child and negligence in reporting might be construedas a criminal act. However,
witch-hunting is also not the intent of the. law.
WHEN MUST THE REPORT BE MADE?
. If the accusation, has metthe legal standard defined above, a friar or other employee ha~ the duty
.to report immediately.to.the child protective agency. The ch~ protective agency will then pursue.
- its own investigation procedures anddetermine.the accuracy of such an accusation. To delay
reporting under these circumstances would be a violation of California State law, which could,then.
-be punished as a misdemeanor.
The province, parish, retreat .center, etC. is not allowed to make aninternal, preliminary
investigation first before.the individual.contacts.the local chill:protective agency. Rather,. the
¯ ~’eporting to the child protection agency.must be made firsL
.,
"However, interns procedures to facilitate reporting and appraise supervisors
administrators of reports ~_ma..y be establi .shed-provided that.they are not inconsistent w~th
the provisionsof.this article. [Cal. PenalCode, 11166(f)] " "
..The ir~ividual is requi~ed to: re.p0rt known or Suspected Instances .ofchild abuse
as s~on a~ _t~oss~le by tele.BhoPR-andshall p~p~reand send a written:report there0fwithin 36
.houm o! receiving the information concerning.the incident." [Cal. Penal Code, 11166; emphasis
,3ddedbythe Pmvincelawyer].
..
¯
.Such reporting is io be made. to theChillPmtective Agency. if the telephone.of this agency is
- not known, one can simply callthe ioca. I.poliCe department.. ....
The reporting.requirements:are ind’widual...a~. -canr~otbe fulfilled by reportingto,one’ssupe., dor.
I~deed,~. the. statute~ expressly prohibits a. supervisor from Impeding or interfering, with an
¯ employee’s reporting, duties..
"The reporting duties under.this section areindividual; and
no supervisor or adminL~a"ator may impede or inhibit.the.
reporting duties and no person making sucl~ a report shall
’ be subject to any.sanc~ons for makingthe report.
[Cal Penal Code, 11166 (f)]:
~NTERNAL REPORTS C(~NCERNING ALLEGATIONSOF CHILD ABUSe,
If the province itself, or.the parish, Or the retreat, center, or other Franciscan apostdate arranges
~.for an internal investigation, such int.emat.reports .J~:~3~ be subject: t~ court subpoenas, or other
discovery .in a subsequent criminal or civilproceeding. This possibility shouidbe made clear to all
those who take part in.any internal review and.reporting;
"

Not onlyis the person alleged to have.committed child.abuse subject to Investigation, and if the
.suspicion seems vedfied, subject, to p0ssible:cdntinalcharges; l:~t theinstitution~ it.serf, might
coiT~e under.’v’..=~dousliab~ity’. This:means.that the padsh,.theretreat cerde..r~.a~the.~F~n.
.:al~. . stolate .,.and even. the Province.as such might.be.l~ble to-suit, if:-the, a.d.m~ir~’~S~01r~..e.fi
these institutionS.: (a) have del~erately delayed or prevented such rePOrting,. 0~-(b) have. not
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adequatelyadvised all employees of.this California statute,, or (c) haye negatively Sanctioned any
,employee who has made such a reporting.
This policy is in no way meant to be construed as either supplanting California State Law or as
impeding, and inh~iting the obligation of individuals to report child abuse cases.
This i~ovince Policy serves as the statement required by the Carffomia Penal Code 1

(April "~988)
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[rhe following would, be typed on a separate page and serve as the document set by.
the Calif0miaPenal Code on. this. matter of child abuse and notification, of employees.
AFFiDAVFi’:

l.ha~,e read the.St. Barbara Province policy statement on.child abuse, and,!
understand 1he reporting provisions, the standard for reasonable suspicion as
d.escdbed, and herby-state that I will comply with the requirements.

Signed

Date
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE .
ST; BARBARA PROVINCE’S POLICY ON REPORTING KNOWN. OR SUSPE~ INSTANCES OF CHILD ABUSE
THE STATE OF ARIZONA

-BACKGROUND INFORMATION
.Province policy is no morethan a restatement of Adzor~ state law (Cfirrinal Code 13-36~0)..
WHO MUST REPORT?

Any physician,.hospitai intem or resident, surgeon, dentist, osteopath, chiropractor,, podiatrist,
county medical examiner~ nurse, psychoiogi.st, school personnel, social worker, peace officer,
parent-or counselor or .any otherperson having responsibility for the care or tre=ment of children
:whose observation o~’ exardnalion of any minor ~scloses _orounds.to believe that. a minoris or h.as
been the victim of Injury; sexuaf ~le~=tion, death, abuse, or.physical neglect which appears to
.-have been inflicted upon such minor by other than accidental means or. .which is not explained by
~he available medlcal.history as being accidental in nature or who has.reasonable grounds.to
believe there:has been a denial .or depdvation.of:r~ecessa~y medical treatment Or nobdshment with
the intent.tO: cause or.all~:the:death sf~all.immediate .ly _report or cause r _e~orts t0~ be made of such
:infom~ation to.a:oeace officer or to the Omtective smwices of the de_~artmentOf economic "
.-..Any.:person other than one ~lUired to report, or CaOse.repons to be made who has reasonable
grounde.to be~evetl~:~ mino~isgrhas.beena victim ofabuse or.neglect~Ll~;~l:lhe. ..
~nforma~on to. apeace.officer O.r to the child protedi~a~ seivices.

: .¢o~l.n.g: ~ .a)rty ~o _nfe~slo.. n made to film.ln,hl~fz~lea~.a;~lerg~rnan:=)r~:~.In.tl~-~ of.the
:dl~[p.l!ne.e~tj~Ined:b¥ the chu. mh. to.whlalt: he.bel~ng~,: However, notl~IngIn the."l~w dls~arges
the.clergyman-or, prlest from the duty to report. ’¯"¯
.H~W TO REPORT?

The reports Shall be made immediately by telephone or in.person and shall be followed by
wrfltenrepo~t.within .s~wenty-two (72) hours. This reportis made toa peace officer or to the chi~
~m~tective~services. INADDmON.THE PROVINCIALOF. FIGE MUST BE INFORMED
]MMED.IATELY THAT SUCHA REPORT HAS .BEEN MADE.
WHAT TO,
" Such reports shall corttain:

"¯

¯Thenames ar~t. addressesof the minor and his-parents or.person or pemons having
-The.minoCs age and the nature and.extent of his injuries 0r physical neg .lect, including.
any evidence,ofprevious injudes or physical neglect; "
¯ Any other information thatsUch person believes migl~t be helpful in estab~shing the
cause 0f the inju~ or physical, neglect.
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A person fumishing a repo[t, irff0n’nati0n, or ~ecords required or authorized under.this law, or a
¯ person participating,in a judicial or administr~ve proceeding or investigation resulting ltom a
report, linformalJon or records required-or authorized under this law, shallbe immune from any civil
or criminai.liabilffy by reason of such a~on unless such person acted .vgth.malice or unless such
person has been charged with or is suspected of abusing or neglecting the child or children in
question.
VIOLATION/PENALTY
A person who violates any provision of this law is guilty of a, class I misdemeanor.
(7-I 9-89)
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE .... i~
ST. BARBARA-PROVINCE’S.POLICY
ON. REPORTING KNOWN OR SUSPECTED INSTANCES OF CHILD ABUSE
THE STATE OF NEVADA

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Province policy.is no more than a restatement of Nevada, state law (432B.010 to 432B.401~).
.WHO MUST .REPORT?
A report must be made immediately to an-agency which provides protective services orto a law
enforcement agency when there is reason to believe that a child has been abused or neglected,

.Reports must be made by the .following persons who, }n their professional or occupational capacities,
¯ know or have reason.to believe, that a child.has been abused or neglected: those:In the medical field or as
wellaspsycho!ogists,.marriage and family therapists; alcohol.or drag ai~se counselors; any personnel of
.a hospital or similar institution engaged in the.administration, examination, .c~re or treatment of persons or
.an administrate, .manager or other pemonin charge of ahospital or si.~iar, institution upon rmti11..c~’." .~ of.
suspecte~! abuse .or neglect of a Child by a member of the.staff of the hospital; a ¢leilTjm.an, practitioner Of
Christian .science or rei!gious .healer, unless-be hasacqulmd the.knoy~edge of the-abuse.or neglect fror
.the,offender during a.~on~s~o. ;- a social worke~ and.. an. adm. Inletrator, -teacber,.irorartan orcounselor ot
sCbooli, any person wl~ maintains; is employedby-or.serves as a volunteer for an agency or service,which.
advises.persons regarding abuse or neglect of achild and refers them to persons and agencies where
their requas~.., and needs can be met.’. "
" A report-z]z~’~y.be made by any other person.
¯ HOWTO REPORT?
A, report must be made to an agency wh!ch provides protective-services or to a law enforcement agency
,~mmediatel~, t~d~ln.no eve~ later than.24~ hours after...ithere,|s~ reason ~e believe that a child has t~erl
:abused-or r,~-~ le~tbd. :. IN ADDI~ON:.THE PROV!NCIAL.OFRCE MUST BE INFORMED IMMED.IATELY
THA~T SUCH AREPORT HAS BEEN MADE
wHAT MUST BE REPORTED?
The report must contain the following information, if obtainable:
~
¯
¯
¯

The name, address, age and sex of.the.child;
The name and.-address of.the child’s parez~tS or other person responsible for his care;
The natUre, and extent of.the abuse or neglect of the child;
.
. Any -evidence of. previously.known or suspected abuse or neglect of the child or the child’s
siblings;
¯.
.. ~- The r~ame~ address andrelationship, if known, of. the person who is alleged to have
.abused or neglected the child; and...
¯ Any.other Information knOWn to the. person making the report that the agency which
provides protective sen4ces considers necessary.

Immunity from dvil or criminal r~bir~y extends to every personwho in good faith:
¯ Makes a.report pursuant tothe provisions.of this-!aw;:
¯ Conducts.an interview,or allows an interview tobe.takenpursuant to this law;
o Participates in. a jud-mial proc.eedi. "hgt:esultJng.from a-..referral or rec~.m .mendation:
PENALTYN]OI~ATION,
Al~y persoB who kl~ngly ~ willfully violates the provisions of this law ts guilty of a mledemeal~Or.

(7-~-~9)
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE
sT. BARBARA PROVINCE’S POUCY
ON REPORTING KNOWN OR SUSPECTED INSTANCES OF CHILD ABUSE
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO

BACKGROUND INFORMATIONThe Province’s policy is no more than a restatement of the N.ew Mexico state law (Children’s Code 32-!-15).
WHO MUS~T" REPORT?.
Any licensed physician, tesideni or intern examining, attending or treating a child, any law
:.enforcement officer, registered nurse; visiting-nurse, schoolteacher or social worker acting in his
off’mial capacity orany other person knowingor suspecting that a child is an abused or a neglected
child shall report the. matter immediately..
’"
HOW TO REPORT~._

The report.shall be made immediately-to:
..
the .cdminalPmSecution division of the office ofthe district"att0mey; or
:
-j
- ¯ thecountY sodal services office of the human services department in the.county.
where-the-child resides; or
¯ 3) " the probaffon services office-of the. judicial d’~triC~ in.which the child.resider.
!IN;ADDITION THE PRovINCIALOFFICE.MUSTBE’INFORMED’IMMEDIATE~.Y TI~T SUCH A
REPORT HAS BEENMADE.

WHAT.MUST BE
The report-shall containthe names and. addresses of the child, and;his parents,-guardians or
:custodians, the child’s age, the nature and exlent of the child’s in}urie.s; including, any evidence of
previous injuries, ~ other.information that the maker of the report believes might be helpfulin
establishing the cause of the injudes and the idenlity of the person or-pemons responsible for.the
i~uries.

-Anyo,,~nar~ep~.E.Erting
an instance
of aile~ed
child neglect
abuse
or pari~pating
a judicial.
proce ng.broughtas a result
of a report
required
by the or
lawis
presumed
to beinacting
in good
faith, and shall be immune from iabilityi civil or.criminal, that might otherwise be incurred or imposed
by .the law, unless the ;person acted in bad faith or with malicious purpose.

Any person failing, neglecting or refUs~ngto report IS guilty ofa misdemeanor.and shall be
punished by a fine of-not less than $25.00 nor more than $100.00
{7:19-89)
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE
ST. BARBARA PROVINCE’S POLICY
ON REPOFrrlNG KNOW~i OR SUSPECTED INSTANCES. OF CHILD ABUSE

THE STATE OF OREGON
BACKGROUND |NFORMATION
Province policy is.no morethan a restatement of Oregon state law (ORS 418.740 to418;775).
YVHO MUST REPO~
Any I~bli0 or private offidal (physician, dentist, school employee, licensed practical nurse or
¯ registered nurse, peace offmer, psychologist, clergyman, soda] worker, optometrist, chimpPactor,
certified employer of d~y.care, etc) having reasonable cause to believe that any child w~th whom
the official Comes in contact in an official capacity has suffered abuse, or that any pdrson with
.whom the official comes in contact in an offidal capacity has abused a child shall.report or causea
¯ ~’eport to.be made in the. manner.required. ¯
Nothing containedin Orego~_~law shall affect the duty, tQ reportimposed by.this section, except
.Jhat a psychiatrist, psychologist, clergyman orattomey shall not be required to report such
information, communi .cated bya person lithe communication is-privileged under Oregonlaw,
,Oreg0nlaw (ORS -40.260 Rule 506} deflrms privileged ommunication for
.©ie .rgyd~nitent:to be-.=
-":-~,onfldentlaicommunk~tion" means.a communication made privately
and.not -intended for further dlsCtosure~ex .c~pt to Other .persons present
tn furt~ of tl~ purpose.
¯ Amember of the clergy shall:rmt~ without~ consent of .tl~eperson maldng:
the,communicatlofl~, beexamlrmdas t~any.c~nfldentlal ~mmunication.
.made to.the.member ofthe:clergy In tl~e membel’s professionalha ~racter.
ffa.clergYman receives:Information c~nceminga idid:abuse instanceoutSi~le-0f
.thls pHviisged"communicatlondeflnitlon~ he Is :required to makea,repott
to the law,
HOW TOREPORT?
A~ oral rel>0rt shall be made irnmedi~tely by telephone:or otherwise to the tocal office of the.
Children’s. Sen~ices Division or to a law- enforcement agency withinlthe county where, the.person
.~ng the report is.at thi~ time of the. contact. IN ADDITION THE PROVINCIAL OFFICE MUST BE
1NFORMED IMMEDIA’W:LY THAT SUCH A REPORT HAS BEEN MADE.

~f known, such reports shall contain the names.andaddresses of thechikt.-artd or othe. r pemons . ’
.responsible for cam.of the child., the child’s age; the.nature.ani:l extent of the:abUSe (i~ckJding any
. evidence of previous-abuse),-the.e .xplanatlon given forlt~e abuse and amj otherinform~on which
the.. person making the reporl believesmight be helpful in:establlshing .the Cause Of the abuse and
the ideraity.of-the perpetrator.

...Any~.. ne participating in good faith, in the: ma~ng.of a report-pursuant to-~n, law and Wh(~ has ’
¯ .reasOnable.ground~for the making thereof, shallhave Immunity:from any liability~ dVilor.cgminal,
¯ .that mlghtotherwisebeincun-ed or imposed with respect to. the making or content of such reporL
(7-19~9)
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE
ST. BARBARA PROVINCE’S POLICY
ON REPORT]bIG KNOWN OR SUSPE~’~rED INSTANCr=S OF CHILD ABUSE
THE STATE OF UTAH

BACKGROUNDINFORMAT~N
Province policy is no mor~ than a restatement of the Utah.state law (Social Services Code 62-A-~
501 to 50A).
WHO MUST. REPORT?.
wheneverany person including; but not linited to, persons Iicens.ed under the Medical Practices
Act or theNurse Practice Act, has reason to believe that a child has been subjected to incest,
molestation~ sexual exploration, sexual abuse~ physical abuse~ or neglect, or who.observes a
child being subjected to conditions or cimumstances whioh would reasonably result in sexual
abuse, physical.al~se, or neglect,, he shall immediately m~e .~ r~p0rt.

’.

Reporting requitemems.ot ~ttis-law do. not apply to a clergyman Or I~rlest, without the consent of
.the-.pers0nmaking.the contession, w.ith regard toany confesSlon.made-tohlm In his professk>noi
~haracter In the course of dLsciplino enj01nod by the-thumb:to Whleh he belongs; if:.
-a)
the e0nfessi0n was made directS.to the.clergyman or priest by the
b)
:

the ~ergyman-or priest Is~ under=anon lawor chumb-doctrine
--:be~nd~t0.ma|~a~ the cordidentlality of that confession~

"

.If a clergyman or0prlest.R=Ce!V. es.lnfbrmatlon about. abuse er~ neglect .from any-sou rce ether than
confesslon-of.’.~the perpetrato.r,:he.t$,required ~o.glve not~catton on thebasis of that :information
even: thoughhe..may:l~ave also. received a reportot.abuse 0r.neglect from the confession of the
perpet ..rater. Exern~ton of notlficationrequirements,.for a.¢lei~jrnan Or.priest does.n0t~xempt a
clerg~mm.n orp.deSt’fmm any other :effortS. required:by law~ to:pBvent furtherabuse or. neglect by
;the pe.~etrat~)r;--(62A. ~503) ¯
HOW TO REPORT?.
The report is. made immediately, to the nearest police offset, law enforcement:agency, or Office of
-the division. Oral repodsshall be followed by a written report Within 48 hours,.0f: so requested by
~edivision. 1N ADDITIONTHEPROVINCIAL OFFICE MUST BE INFORMED IMMEDIATEI~Y
THAT SUCH A REPORT HAS BEEN MADF_ "

Any person or official padicipa~’ng in goodfaithin making a report is immunefrom a~y
or cd~nal, thai’otherwise might result by mason of thoseactions.
’ VIOLATIOWPENALTY

’

.Any person or Off’mial req~red to repo~la caseof.suspected child abuse, neglect, .fetal alcohol
syndrome~ or fetal-drug dependency, who willfully fails to.do so.is, guilty of a class B misdemeanor.
¯ (7-I 9-89)

..
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~,,IPPLEMEHT TO THEST;,, BARBARA PROVINCE’S POLICY
ON REPORTING KNOWN OR SUSPECTED INSTANCES OF CHILD ABUSE
THE STATE OF WASHINGTON.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
In the S~ate of Washington a child is legally defined as any person under 18years of age; developmentally
disabled persoi~s of any age are also protected under the I~w.
Province policy is no more than a restatement of WashingtOn state law (Chapter 26.44)~
WHO MUST REPORT?."
The Washington State law. (RCW 26.44) requires the following pemons to report Suspected child abuse:.
licensed providers of health care (physicians, nurses, dentists, pharmacists, psychologists, physician
assistants,, et¢) and. religJoushealing practioners, professional school personnel; Social.workers, employees
.of the Department of Social and Health Services.
.Any other personwho.has reasonaSle~Se tobelieve that a child oradult dependent or developmentally
disabled persoln has suffered abuse 0r neg.le~t;[llay.jgj;~such incider~ to.the.propertawenforceme.nt
agency or to the department.of social and health services.
¯ .....
Since clergy are not-specfficailymenti0~l-in thestar .ute namingthose clarifications of persons who a
..obligedby :law .1o rePOrt. Instances of chil(!~abuse, clergy then fall’automatk~aily. Into-the.e, ateg0, tyof4hos~
may. repot-..
legislature has~deliberately.quallfled:.tbatprlViiege toex¢lude.chlld:al~se.~ TherefOr~ clergy, are not
by Jawto report child~abus~:but.clergy, are obliged by.ttie.iaw~to.teStlfy :If’they are sUbpoenaed..There is.
evldenc~, to:lndlcatethat’this~.Pa~tlcular:statute :w]ll;batested..;in~tl~:-ceurt~. ’
HOW, TO REPORT?

:

"

""

Reports are madeby phone; in wri~ng (if. requested) or in person to,the Iocaliaw enforcement, agency.or
Department of Social and Health Services Community SeP/ice .Oflloe,. Child.ProtectiveServibas; Tol~nd out:
which local CPS office should-be: contacted call: 1-800~62-562~1. THIS TOLL FREE, 24 HOUR.HUMBER ,
WILL GWE.YOU THE LOCAL PROTECTWE SERVICES’ PHONENUMBER IN:YOUR AREA. ¯
3"hert~ort shallbemade.at the first oppoltunlty, but In no case longer thanforty-elght (~8)hou~safter
~sonabl~cau~-to believe-that,thechil~l or. adult, h a~.s~fered-abu~ ot neglect,, IN ADDITION.THE
PROVINCIAL OFFiCEMI3ST..BE INFORMED THAT SUCH AREPOFr~HAS, BEEN, MADE=
WHAT Must BE RIEPORT~D~ "

¯ Name, address, age, height, weight, and-head circumference.~when appmpd’ate) of the child;
¯ Name: and addressofthe,a~lult having!custody’of-the~child;--. ,Description,of. current phy~ical:-and/or.~emotional, condition~ abuse~ ~nd/or neglect;
¯ Any ,evidence of pmvlousInjudes:or negligence~and.:thei[ nature and extent;
oAny..mforrnation whichvtould.~helpestabllshthe~cause~.¯of,~he chi~s de~th, injuries,
..or. negl .ect, andthe.ix~.ssibl,e.iderdityof:the perpetrator.. Include pertinent notes byparameo"~-~l;,-nursing, or-social work staff in addi60n t0-]~hysician’s recOrd.
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Any person who in good faith makes a report, .and gives te~monyin rega~ to suspected child abuse is.immune from ¢ivg or c~n~nal liability.
:
VIOLATION/PENAL’[¥
Every person whois required to make, or to cause to be made, a report and who knowlingly fails to make, or
fails to cause to be .made,.such a report, shall be guilty of a gross misdemeanor.
(7-19-89).
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LICENSED. MARRIA
FAMILY AND CHILr
COUNSELOR #577.,

...

LICENSED CLINICAL
SOCIAL WORKER
#3Sgi

SUITE E
GOLETA PROFF ’NAL BLDG.
GOLETA, CALIF,, ..,IA 93117
TEL (1305) 96743513

~2.Z8 CATHEDP-dKL OAKS I~D.
GOLETA, CALI~)RNIA 93117
.TEL. 1805) 96743513

michael john eremia m.s.w.

June 1, 1994

Robert Van Handel
c,/o Robert Sanger ¯
Attorney-At-Law
233 East Cardllo St.
Suite C
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
. STATEMENT OF FEES.
¯ Previous Balance

5-16-94 Payment- Check 24479

5_40~00

Psycho_therapist/Patient pr__ivilege
5-15~94 and 5-16-94
¯ Review of Case Record, Composition
and Revision of 12 Page Report To
Probation Department (Enclosed)

9 Hours

360,00
55.00

Typist’s Fee
Balance Due

$1,1)45.!)0.
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memberships:

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF MARRIAGE AND
FAMILY THERAPISTS

AMERICAN ORTHOPSYCHIATRIC
ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION/OF
SEX EDUCATORS, COONSr:LoRs
AND THERAPISTS

LICENSED~ MARRIAGE_,
LICENSEO CUNICAL
FAMILY AND CHIIr .. SOCIAL WORKER
COLtNSELOR #577. : #3591

GOI.ETA, .CAU.FORNIA 9.3117

.TU. (~0Sl e~r-ss u

michael john eremia m.s.w.

Jtme 1, 1994
Robert "Can H~udel
edo Robert S~mger ¯
Attorney-At-Law
233 East Carfillo St.
Suite C
Santa Barb~u"a; CA 93101
. STATEMENT OF FEES
Previous Balance
5-16-94 Paymenr- Check 24479
May3, 6, 11, 13, 17,20, 24..
Seven-Psychotherapy Sessions ,
At county IRC Facility
1:30pro - 3:.15pm Each Day
Portal-To-Portal @ 90.00

630.00

5-1594 and 5-16-94
.Review of Case Record, Composition
and Revision of 12 Pagd Report To
Probation Department (Enclosed)
9 Hours
Typist’s Fee

360.00
55,0O

Balance Due

SLO4s.0o
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m..emhershipg

"AM~,N ^SSOOAT~ON" AM~R~..AN OmlIOPS~H~ATR~C
OF.,~t~E AND
~ssoc~loN, m~ZORPORA~O
FAMILY THERAP~

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
5~ EDUCATORS, ¢OUNSI~_OP.5
AND THERAPISTS

THE PROCESSED WORD
422 Coronado Drive
Goleta, CA 93117
968-2807.

May-18, 1994

Michael John Eremia,. M.S.W.
5730 Hollister Ave-., Suite E
Goleta,CA 93117 (967-8513)

one !l-page letter (two copies)
5 1/2 hours @ $.10.00/hr.

TOTAL DUE . . .

Thank you,
Phyllis Elliott
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55.00

Former, rector faces sexual charges

one reportedly had left the o~
Van H~inde/was. at St,. Ldke!q
treatment.cent~riin Suitlm~d, Md~
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¯! I:’~ILY HOTES ,’.
.NLIRTURING MUSIC

A~PREC~ON IN.
INFANTS AND

TODDLERS
A CHORD D1

- THEFED YOTES TO
RAISE SHORT-TERM "

INTEREST.RATES FOR
THE 2NO TL~E IN 7

WEEKS B6

-. SOUT.H COAST EDITION
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

150034thAv~nue Oatdana California94601 (510)536-3722 Fax{510)536-3970.

Robert Van Handel, OFM
St. FrancisRetreat Center
.~Box 1070
San Juan Bautista
California 95045
November 21, 1993
Dear Robert
Peace. I hope you are well; ¯please be assured always of my love
and support.
As you know, the Santa-Barbara situation is fast .coming to a
close. With this letter I would like to bring you up to date on
happenings.
The Board of Inquiry has issued two reports:
an Internal
Administrative Report to me which contains all the pertinent
information and details of the allegations; a publicreport which
will. be presented to the. public (whoever comes) on Monday evening,
November .29th, at the Goleta Valley Community Center in Santa
Barbara. The public report is about.eighty pages long, and it does
contain a section listing¯ the number.of friars reported (12), the
number of victims (35), and a description of the behavior involved.
No names are used.
¯ There is also a series of five composite portraits (sort of like
case studies) of the types of abuse that occurredo~
This is
followed by- a description¯of the impact ~of the~actions on the
victims. There is.a brief description of the actions the fraternity
and the provincial minister have taken with respect to the friars
reported. This is generic and I do not think anyone will be able
to identify the individual friars from what has. been said. With
respect to yourself, the text reads,-"Two friars have been
completely removed from ministry and are currently enrolled in
sexual .offender treatment programs known to berigorous. They are
¯forbidden contact with minors, required to participate in therapy,
and have a local monitor.~’
The report concludes with some recommendationsto the fraternitY,
the laity, and the administration. Overall, it.is agood document,
but parts of the text are very difficul~ to read, very explicit and
jarring. Manyof us have worked long and hard to get it in this
shape and to protect as much. as possible the good name of the
fraternity and the identity and dignity of the friars involved.
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Given the circumstances, we ~ave done the best we could.
Asyou know, your name has been publicly identified in the papers,
and I have no idea how much further exposure will be given. I
think we have taken all .the best steps to move the situation
forward, end I am deeply grateful for your cooperation.. Certainly,
under no circumstances should you return to Santa Barbara County at
this time.
P[obably, if the ~ people ask there about your
disposition explicitly, I will give them as much information as is
warranted. I am grateful for your release in this are~. I~nt so
much to treat you with the respect and dignity you deserve.. We
know that this has happened~ Robert; but I also know, that there is
so much more to you than this--and you are good.
I know that the press will be present when the report is released;
this event will probably be covered on local tv, the newspaper,
possibly the.LATimes, and the ~ationa~...~atholic.....Reporter. We have
little control over what will be reported. It is my hope that they
will iDdicate how well the friars have responded: the .fraternity
in helping the victims :and friars, the composition ~and
establ~shment of the Board, the willingness to be honest aboutthis
problem in our midst, the ~doption of a cont~nulng mechanism for
addressing this problem, the cooperation of the friars who have
been reported, etc. But, I do not know that these: positive notes
will be reported in the press.
I -do think that all of. us,
including, yourself~ can saythatwedid the best we could and a~ted
in the best Christian and~Franciscan way.
Thanks, Robert.

Let us remember each other in prayers.

Fra~ernally,

OFMVANHI
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e of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN.FRIARS

~soo~dt~,~ve~ Oaldand Ca .r~omla 94601 (510)5,36-3722 Fax(St0)536-3970

To Whom It May Concern
St. Luke Institute
re: status of Rev. Robert Van Handel, OFM
From:

R£DACTED

~
Provincial Minister

. ~r--

¯ i. I have been in contact with Robert Van Hand~labout
every six ~eeks. .This.contact usually oce.ums .when I stop
at his place of residence; there, has been.lit~ie formal
diseussion~ and the initiative lies with me.
2. Robert and I have a very good relationship. We had
one serious discussion in which we were able ±o share
mutual feelings about the whole circumstances which
have ensued.after The.disclosure Of his activity at ST.
AnthonySem~na~y. I.found this to .be a vernj good exchange;
he Seems To me.to be making p.~ogress.around the expression
ofhis feelings.
3~ Currently, Robert is enrolled, at my insistence and
his final agreement, in .a sexual offende~ treatment clinic
.in Santa~Cmuz, California. I. believe This has moved
beyond the.point-where.he was When dischamged f~omSt.
Luke’s. The approach~:appears to be more’eonfrontive and
is no% church based. He does not engage in external
- sacramental ministry, but has been ~e~y usefu~ to the provincein.taking on administrative projects, something Ihope he
can do mome of in the future. He has been pmesent at some
ver~ difficult community meetings where it was well known
that he had abused children and ~hat ~his. h~scaused, g~eat
".difficulty for the fraternity, its public image and
-liabilities. The f~iars, Ithink, have received him well,
and he. has faced the situation with courage. I hope that
p~ogress can continue along these li~es,as it is beneficial
for all in~olved.
~. A mo~e accurate description of his current pmogress
can. be obtained from the members of his support g~oup. ~
~hink he needs to take more initiative in contactingpeople,
getting involved in produhtive work, speaking abou~ his
feelings. The eurment pmog~am in Santa C~ui is.absolutely
essential to progress.
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Psychotherapist/patient Privilege
/

\

\I

Psychother~pist/Pati~r~t~ Privilege
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Psych~ot~h~ra pist/Patieni ~Pri~vilege

Saint

Institute

To: The Official Superior of ]~obert va~l~u~e
.~obe~:t will be returning tO Saint Luke Institute in the near future to.
participate in a Continuing Care Workshop. In order to assist us in assessing his/her
.prog#ess, We would ask that YOu take a short peried of time to answer the following
.questions and to return this form to us. in the accompanying .envelope.
1. Row o~t~-~n have you bee.n in contact with the client oyer the past six
:-. months? Have these contacts been iriitiated by therh or by you?
2. How wo.uld you characterize the relationship between the client and
yourself?. To what do y6u attn’bute the character of this relationship?
How would you.characterize his/her progress in recovery?. You may wantto
¯ address-some isst~es such as ministeda! functioning, relations with those.
-with whom they live, relationships With.~uthodties, participation in support
.group or re .covery odente~ activities, such as Twelve Step meetings,.
.psychotherapy; priest’s/religion, ssupport groups, community actk, itie:s, etc~
What ott) .er information are you aware of :that you feelwould be rei.evant to
our assessment that has not been covered by the first three questions? ¯
You may also wish to" share your concerns with the Continuing Care client.at lhis time.
¯ " -We encourage our clients to seek- out and take .advantage qf your observations.
-Thank you again for your help, and do .not hes~ate tb contact me with your concerns
a~ (30i) 420.7395.
Sincerety,

,~ ,~ .

REDACTED
Michael Brenneis, MA, M.Div, CPC
Coordinator, Continuing Care
Services and Three Quarter Way
Rouse, Outpatient Department

Please identify yourself:.
Name:
~ Client:
" "
Rela~onsl~p.to

/’~ .’~
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2420 Brodks Drive ¯ ~uitland, Man/land 20746-5294 ~ (301) 967~3700 ¯ FAX: (301) 967--,3953
Affiliated with the Daughtem of Charity. Nationa! Health System

Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISQAN FRIARS

1500 34~h Avenue Oakland Cali.fprnla94601 (510)5363722 Fax(510)536-3970

Mary Simoni
Pacific Treatmen~ Associates
313 Soqu~l Ave. Suite B
SanTaCruz~ California 95062
September 24, 1993
Dear Ms. Simoni
~.

Let me introduce myself. I am the religious superior
of one of oum friars, Father Robert Vah Handel, who
has been referred to Pacific Counselling Associates.
for treatment. It is my. understandingthat youare
his’ current eherapis~.
Asyou know, Fathe~ .Robert was engagedin pedophilic
behavior with ap
of childreh issociated with a
Boys Choir ~hichgr°U~oundedhe in Santa Barbama. The
same actiivty extended to some of the.h!gh school
seminarians at St.Anthony Seminamy, You .a~e pmobab~y
well aware of ~his history-both, from Father Robert and
also from the evaluations.from The Treatment center

in Harylafid, ST. Luke’~ Institute.
0vet. the past year~ ~’B0ard of Inquiry es.tablighed by
our Province has been investigating the allegations of
sexual abuse.perpet~ated by sbme ~f the friirs ~n
Santa Barbara. In the course.of the investigation, many
of Robert Van Handel’s victims came forward’to describe
what has happened to ~h~m, The,Board has compiled
a profile o[ his behavibr as they have heard it, and
they have now presented that profile to me so that it
might become psmt of his therapeutic p~OCeSs~ I have
.already spokento Robert about it, and have told him
that I would be forwarding th~s profi~ to you .so that
it can be dealt with in.~he therapy.. Please find this
enclosed.
If you have,any questions of mye~if, pleaseca~l or
Write., as I want to be as avail~b~e as necessa~y.
Thank you veiny much.
Sincerely

REDACTED
OFM VANH !

Provincial Mi~i.ster-

io June, ! 992.

may choose. ~ is m~ understanding that this will ~e ~or p~iu~!~ use-

~~ther than a; ~.art of e press release. "

~exual (:ontat~! wi]h ar~ minor in such a manner that ~ t~irus co~ be
~ransmitted.

~late
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The purpose of this letter is to deserlbe to you the goals and
requirements of the Pacific Treatment ASsociates OFFENDER PROGRAM
and to give you a general idea of what you can expect during your
time here. It would be a good idea to keep .this letter i~ your
personal folder sothat’you can refer to it.in the future.
The primary goal of the Offender Program is the prevention of
reoffense. Because you have committed a crime against another
.person.or persons you are considered to be a rlsk to the community
there kS a strong posslbil~ty that you could reoffend. Therefore,~
i~ important that you recognize ~rom the beg~nnlng that your
presence here in .th~s program is "a pri~ege not a right. You,
your primary counselor, and the rest of the
.together to decrease that

The Offender Program provides group and individual counsel~ng as
well :as fam£1y reunification counseling When desired and
appropriate. ~ou can expect to be in treatment for two to three
years; You are requ.i~.ed to atten~ group for .the entire time
~.and ind~vldual counseling for as long as necessary.. Your. group
counselor wil!-be your primary counselor for the duration of your~
treatmento~He or she will be responsible for monlt.orln~ your
progress. Your individual counselor will be someone other than
.your group counse~or.
.Yo.u a~e expected to:
Attend all. group meetings.
ParticiPate actively in group meetings and-lndlvldual
o

.Do.a~s~gned wor~ within the g~ven period of tlme.
-PAY for group counseling at the beg~nnln.g of each month.
Pay for individual and fam.~y counsellng-before each
zession, unless arranged otherwis.e~ and be respoonslble ~or
other costs (see~elow).’
Adhere to the "personal rules", developed by.you in your group.
Take a polygraph exam six months into treatment. You may
also be required to take. a polygraph exam at any.time..
Comply with "treatment as prescribed by your therapist
Suspension from ydur group or from the.program ~11 occur when
there are violations of the above stated expectations. If

suspension occurs the courtwill be notified.

313 SOQUEL AVENUE, SUITE B " SANTA CIz, U’7_.; CALIFOP, N|A 95062.

408.:423.3303
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Cosre you can expect

re~~

Group -- ~3D~--- "
, payable etthe flr~
month for the entire month

Individual - fee

set bY your individual counselor

Behavioral tr.eatment - group $2~per’hour
- indlvidua1"635 per hour
Letter ~rltlng & phone calls-.$50 per .hour
Court’appearances and visits to jail - $75 per hour
Norkshops - $I0 per hour
Additlona’l testing Polygraph ~ Initial polygraph .- 6150; follow up polygraph - 875
¯ Plethysmograph - 675 per .hour
~Indivldual~ in the Alternative Prosecution Program may have a
¯ d~£~erent fee .se.hed.uleo -.
Inmost treatmentprograms onflde~tlality is. guaranteed to the
client. Due to ~he nature o£ ~he-behavior ~or which you are being
trea~ed, this is a guarantee we cannot give y~u. People in the
community, neighbors or employers for example, might know of. your
’offense. Several government agencles who have become involved
~yo~rl li~e ~rom the moment o~ .reporting ’w~ll continue to b.e
involved. Ne will be work.lng w~th these agencies thr#ughout
your treatment harein order t~ insure- tha~ your behavior is
consistent withy0ur treatment and legal requirements .Being
~onest about your thoughts, £ee~ngs and behaviors may be
-difficult under these, vircumstances. However, we expect you to
make th~s commldtment.
It £s the ~irst step in reconstructing
your
Staff
¯ Offender Program

2
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The purpose of this letter is to give you some information about the
goals and structure of the.group you will-be startlng~ and to. help
you do well in that setting. Nhen you begin group, you are likely to
hear things. that shock you or make you. feel uncomfortable. You might
thlnk~ "~ don’t llke this, I don’t need It, I’m not as .bad as these
other guys." Let the group know what you’re thinking and give the.
men a little time to let you know who they .are,. what they’ .can offer,
and what they expect from you.
If you are-like most new men here,’ you’ll look fordiffe~rendes rather
...than similarities between youand the others-. That dould slow the
pace of your .progress, so for now, let’s ~ookathow you"reallke ".
lather than different.
"
.Host of the men in the program are lawabidlng except for their
deviant ~exual behavlor, Generally, their sexual probl~me continued
despite .~morse, promlses~ anger~ prayer, the realizatlonthat, the
behavior is.wrong~ and their own attempts" to control the problem.
Hazy in your group have tried to avoid experiencing the emotlonnl
fear and pain following offense by burying themselves Inwork~
ref~slng to thlnkabout it~ drinking, hlamlng and[or making excuses,
H-oat new men in group a~e convinced that. they. won’~ offend agaln~
For most group members, the.offense is contrary to .their own v.alues
end beliefs, .It,s as though they have been leading a double llfe~
They have probably dlsapp’olnted"p.eople important to them Just.as you
.have. .You are probably reluctant to be.completely honest about the
problem because you’re embarrassed~ and because, you’ve fled alr.eady
to important people and ~on’t want to have to go back to.them and
tell them about the problem, as it real l~.Is. You might also be
Concerned about legal consequences following full disclosure,.
Host men’in yo-ur group don’t .want to offe-nd but. they don~t know
how to stop permanently, on their own.

Le~’s talk now about the purpose of group’ therapy, Group is a
wee.kly remlnder’of the problem-you are .working to correct. Before
being caught~ most .men dldn’.t, think about their sexual behavior
problem.unles.s .they Were planning it, doln~ it, being angry with
theeselves afterwards or worrying about getting caught. The
p~Imary purpose of g~oup Is to U~DERSTAND,. PREDICT, AND CONTROL
your problem behavior. In group you’ll learn ab~ut your Warning
sl~ns, that is, ~hat your’ze thlukln~, feelIn~, auddOin~ and
what*s~oln~ on £n yVuz body prior to the offendln~. You’ll.!earn
about patterns, cycles .and controls. There will be instruction,
support, and confrontation .When you minimize., blame or lie.

3 ~3 SOQU~ AVeNUe,. SU[7~ B - ~A CRD~ CAU~ORN[A 950~2

"~ ’~ ....."’~ . 408:4~3.3303

get rules and a.ss~gnments that will help you not to o£fend seal..

Group encourages honesty a.nd self-dEsclosure. In return" you’ll get
treatment to61s that a’re well-matched and heIp£ul and you’ll get a
knowlegeable, supportive group to turn to when you.need it. There
will be good role models in group. Hen who are doing we!l and
getting what they want for themselves and their families.
In group, yo~u’ll relnact, perhaps unintentionally, some of the
problems that bring you here. These .might 5~, ~or example, secrecy~
manipulation, withdrawal~ aggressiveness, and blaming, These
behaviors will he pointed out to you. You’ll he ~ennou’raged to try
¯ put dlfferent~ appropriate ways to get what you want~ assertlveness~
~hones~ty, ~ompass~on~ and a w~lllngnmess to =omprom~s.e and negotiate.
Also, you~ll learn to tolerate frustration "w~thou[ a~t~nE ~n way.s
that are hurtful to yourself and ot~ers.
~
YOur. groupwill m~et once a week for two hours.
There: will
approximately twelve men in the group and they well all have sexual
behavior problems. Some of the men are voluntary and some are
ordered to be here by other ageneles. There will be a therapist
the room at all tEmes. The amount of tlme.you spend In group~ Is
rela~ed to ~our honesty, effort,~cooperatlon and p~o~ress, ~ou will
¯ go placed in a grOUp that E~ aPPrOpriate ~or you~ given~your "sexual
problem., lifestyle, strengths and li~ml.taEionso
In group, there ere candidates, members and graduates; you ar~ a
Candidate. After a few weeks, when you’ll be asking for membershfp~ .
you’ll fend there are several requirements. All the members and
graduates have to vote.you in. In order to decide, they will be
¯ looking, for the followlng: that you. see ~ourself~as a sex offender,
that you are motivated to change~ that y~u have been ~helpful’ to the
~est of y6ur abl]Ity~ and that ’y~u are demonstrating cha~ge both
assignment,
.a sexual
be read toyour
and first
approved
by
~ns~de and out
of the
group Setting.muse
in add~tlon~
written
~ auto~~oEraphy~
.your group p~or .to the granting of membership status.
In order .to graduate .from the program, you must have your sexual deviance problem under¯ control for some time and have a working ~-

kno.wledge of your" patterns and controls~. All as:slgnments must be
completed.. There will have been healthy changes In your behavior,
attitude and lifestyle. -Al~eounselors who .have worke~ with ~.ou and
your family must 5e in agreement that you are ready to lea~e the
About your first meetlng~ Group ~eglns w~th a summary of the previous
week’s process~ p~Ovlded 5y that week’s lea~er, Then, a new leader
elected, Each man i= the group will tell you aboBt h~s history of
....~exualdev~an.cy a~d than ~e[! the leader what he’d llke to acnomp~Ish
in that week’s agenda.
Now,. it’S your tur~. You’ll tell the group y~.ur hlstory of sexual

- 2 -
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devlanc~ as best you can" from the b&glnning to the present. Hembers
of the group will ask questions so that-they can help you do well,
Through their questions, support and confrontations you’ll learn a
lot about yourself. You’ll learn how you developed your problem and
why you .repeated your.hurtful behaviors, ~ou’ll learn to predict
the.silde into reoffense and how to control the urge before it

becomes hurtful behavior.
~hen you finish discussing your sexual history, the group will answer
-any questions you have about the program~ ¯Then, you and your group

will discuss and get together, your rules that will guide your behavior
in and out.of t~eatmento For example, whether you can use alcohol,
llve with children, or drive without a destlnat~on in mind= There are
many standard rules and one of the most important ones is that

whatever is .said in group, stays in group .unless the member himself
.says. it’s okayto, dls~ubs his slt~atlon with ot~er~. You will

expected to attend .every session. ’You will be expected to be punctual
and have your asslgnmentsin on time.
Xmmedlately after the f.i~st me~tlng, a couple o’f the men wlll stay
after with you and give you the first asslgn~ent~ ~t’s called
~exnal autobiography and the content and purpose will be Clearly
defined for you. You~will have two weeks to complete.lt. If you h~ve
:~ny questions or ~omplalnts .about %he~ prog.ram, asslgnments~ rule~, or

~rocees, tell ~our group and-your" ¢~unselor rlght.away.
The. ~taff’s suggestion "is that you accept
~ehavior problem that could come back and
common w~th the other men in your group.

that you do have a sexual
that you have a 10t in
They have much to.0ffer and

llke you, they’ve "been there." They.knowwhat it’s ~Ike to do what
.you’ve done and to struggle to free themselves from the patterns ~nd
they are succeeding.
¯
-The group is on your side. They don’t expect perfection, b~t" they do
..demand that you be hone.st’~and do what .you’ve~greed to do. If you
~.’are honest and wo’rk hard# you’ll find acceptance .and community in
~our group. You’~i learn to llkelyou’rself, agaln and to become
hopeful-about your.future~ With the group’s, help, you~.ll stop
hurting people’~ Perhaps you will return to your.family if you are
now separated. .You will stop wasting your tlme.and energy plannlng
your offense, offendlng, .gettl.ng angry with yourself, making fals.e
promlees and then worrying a~out getting caught~

Whatever.happens in your.group, you .can handle it, If your
-t~erapIst has asked you to beg~n group, it"s because he or she is
convinced that you have ell the necessary skills and strengths to do
¯ well and to.benefit from the experience.

Staff
PACIFIC T~RA-TMENT ASSOCIATES "
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PACIFIC TREATNENT ASSOCIATES’
, have read the
description and requirements’ el Pacific Treatment Associates
Offender Program. I understand that my participation in tbls
p#ogram is privilege, not a right, and therefore my full and
.honest participation is expected and monitored by t}|a staff.
iunderstand that .the goals of this treatment program are:
I ¯
2.
3.

to demonstrate complete responsibility for [he illegal
actions whlch, have brought me to this program.
to understand the reasons fo.r my behavior.
to understand the phyaical, .emotional, a’nd social impact
that my behavior has-had and continues to h~ve on the
Victim(s)’, hls/her family, my family, "friends, and the
community.
t.o accomplish the behablor and attitude changes needed
to prevent reoffense in th.~ future.

Addltlonal goals I want t.o accomplish:

I agree to.attend every weekly group session (except
emergencies arise o~ ~hen I have obtained group or s:ta£f
-permission) and-to pay S30. for each Weekly .group seas-ion whether.
~ am-present or not, I understand that ahou~d ~.mlsa attending
tWo¢onsecu~ive meetings without notifying the staff, dr
paying for two consecutive meetings, ~ will automatlesl.ly be
dropped from the program. Should thls occur, I understand that
my’probation officer (~r other appropriate .person) sill be
notlf.led.
I agree to participate in group, meetlng~, to attend individual
and other counseling session w.hen app[ieabl.e, to do assignments
which have been designed to help me fu~fi[1 my. treatment goals,
and to ~espect the prlvacy.of other group members by not
revealing names or other~identi~y~ng-lnformatlon to anyone
outside of Pacific Treatment Associates,
I acknowledgethat I have read and understand this contract, and
that ia signing it, I make a pledge to complete the entire
trea.tment p~ogram.
Date
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BOREDOM TAPES.

Child molestation iS a common.sexual crime that affects one in four females
in the United States. A Variety of programs have been established to deal
.with the aftermath of child molestatlon~ but.few programs focus on
..preventing molestation by.treating the mole.ster hlmself~ Those programs
’that do focus on this aspect have come into dxlstence because they believe
.~hat if the incidence of child molestation Is’to be de~reased, greater
efforts’need to-be focused’on treatment methods whichwill help the mol.~ster
.gain control over his de~iaRt behavior.
The treatment of those who commit sex’offenses (including child molestation)
,iS a relatively new discipline. At least two factors have slgniflc~ntly
affected the directionof Sex offender treatment over the years~ 1) the
gradual movement away from the medical or psychiatric model~ in which the
preferred form is in~ivldual therapysesslons, ~sing con~entlonal d~agnoses
-and 2) the. new perceptions of rape that have grown ont..of.the
~ovement. Before the development of a cohesive women’s m~vement the
prevaillng view about rapls.ts were that they were sexually unfulfiile~
¯~en carried away by sudden, unc.ontrollable surges-of sexua! d~slre. It
was believed that these desires might have been nuleashed by provocative
victims and that:raplsts were-psychologlcally sick men. Today~ the
..majority of programs ~.re rooted in the perception that l).rape.ls basically
an. assaultive crime acted outs.exuslly~. 2) that such behavior is generally
culturally or experlentlally learued~- and 3) that rape victims include
powerless range of subjects such as llttle babies, young ch£.Idreu, elderly
women, and the Inflrm, as well .as other more able but equally unprovocatlve
v!ctlms--young women and youn~ men. Thes~ ideasare now s~en to be
a~plicable to the entire range of-sex offenses .....
The. new s~x offender discipline is an integrated one which Inludes a variety
-of psychoynamlc~ behavioral, ~ognitlve, and biomedical elements and
i~corporates a wl.de range of edu~atloual-and training components. The toois
of current technlques, can be tr~o.ed back partially to the ~ork of Nesters
& .Johnson in treating sexual dysfunction. However~ most of the concepts now
in use have only been developed over ~he last I0 to 15 years. During
~this time, S~lentiflc research methods have been used to. determlnethe
effectiveness of the various approaches.In changing behavior and attitudes.

CO~PREHENSIYE. TREATMENT COALS
Trea’tment.prog~ams currently existi.ng, both inpatient and outpatient, use

t̄he following goalsto structure treatment~

- I -
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plan. Assessment determln~s individual n~eds ~ndr ’i~£’-h~6:-o~"~:e
aS Well as other .outpatle~t proKrams, determines the r~sk to
2, Each offender needs to a) accept responsibility for
whlch.he has been lu~ol~ed and b) have and’undezstandi~ ’~f"the..Seq~ence
......... of tho,~hts, feel~nKs, eYe{ts~ t~rcumst~ce8~-and aro~Al: .sti’m,-l£" ~t~at
.make up the .
"~ffe~se syndrome" that precede8 h~s In#olv"

3,

"

Each of£e~der needs to learn how ~o a) i~LerYe.ne in or break In’to h~
offe~s.e paLLern aL "its ~Yery f~rst sIg~ a~d b) cell up~ £hi appropriate
.mehtOds, tools, o~ procedures he has lear~ed~ In brder t0 ~uppress~ .
control, manage, and stop the behavior,
.
--.
Each offender needs to participate in a re-education and re.soclailzat£on
process In order to.a) replace, anitsocial thoughts .and behaviors ¯with
prosoc~al ones, 5)ah.quire a positive self-concept" and new ¯¯attitudes¯.
and expec.tations-of hlmself~ and c) learn..new social .and sexual-skills
£o help chltlvate ~Ositive~ ss~isfying,.ple.a~.u~able, and. non. .. .’
".threatening relatatlon’ships with others.
"

5. Zach offender needs ¯time to-assimilate new concepts,_attltudes
behaviors ~nd a place .to te~t them safely.
6. Each offender need’s a) a po@t-t~eatment support, peer; o.~ "rap"
" group a.nd "5) co~tlnual" posttre6tme.nt access t.o therapy and sup~por~
"In order to maintain permanently a s~fe lifestyle,

ASSESSHENT
Asses’sment Includes testlngs., cllnica~ interv,lew, and a measure of arousa~
.. by the plethys.mograph. R.Ichard Law.s, a pioneer in the development of

behavioral procedure’s .operates on.two-belle~s~ I) All~ex offenders have
p~’ob~em’s with deviant sexual arousal ~nd 2) all offenders..have problems
..with self-control of’that" .arousal. The-erectlon respdnse, therefore~ gives
’ ’:information on the kinds of things that will "turn.a person on." This can
: ~help in determining risk f~r communlty~has~d program,
"
RESPONSIBILITY AND UNDERSTANDING
We use police reports., reports from victim therspis’ts, int~rvle~s-of
..family member~, and polygraph testing to promote honesty and acceptance
of full responsibility. At CSATP ~ vailety of educa.tlonal units are
presented which help offender8 to become familiar with the sequence of

.thouEhts, feelings, even~s,..crlcumstances and. arousal stimul~ that
make U’p his offense.

INTERVENTION AND CONTROL

- 2 -

.\
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Interventions come in the form of Slmpl~ b~havlorai techniques such as
cognltiqe deterrentS, impulse~chartlng, thought-shlftlng or str~nger ones
such as scheduled, overmasturbatlon, monitoring of behavior and
manlpulat£on of the env£ronmento Most researchers .recommend that at
least two behavioral interventions be’used to-decrease deviant arousal~
aversive conditioning (covert sensitization) and verbal satiation (boredom
~apes). Some recommend the use of Depo-provera. C.overt sensitization
.teach-as the offender to disrupt fantas.ies of.young children by replacing
them with.aversive images and satiation reduces arousal by satiating or
boring.the offender with his own deviant ¯-sexual fantiasies.
~a’tlat~on
-Thisle.a technique which ~esearch has shown to. be extremely effectire
. in eliminating deviant sexual arousal. It e~i~inates or greatly reduces
" fantasies which would otherwise remain in people’s m~nds-. While manF ~
child moZesters claim that they can ~ontrol their, deviant f~ntasies, by
elimiuattnE their Use of deviant fantasy, this¯iS effectIre only for
.~hortperto~s of time, In the long run deviant £antasies will return,
Offenders can learn to develop methods. ~hat will eradicate fantasies,
rather than develop strategies to avoid.them, To destroy these
fantasies,, offenders must reach into
their memories a~d "bring them
~ut" whi~e .developing some. method to
destroy their erotic nature~. The
~Vse of fantasies during a.atia.tion is
NOT like the use.of fantasy.in.the
past. Theuse of fantasy .during satiation does not increase interest.
and. a.rousal to young, childrenbut instead destroys it,
Covertsensltlzatlon
~hts method pairs aVersive consequences with the sexually de,taut.
fantasy-so that ifbecomes.less pleasurable and erotic. The covert
sensitization cycle consists of 1) a neutral pleasant scene followea b.y
.~) a deviant fantasy followed by 3) an aversive consequence and ~) an
.dsca-pe scene.

In CSATP this goal is addressed through, the use of Ratlonal Thinking and
¯ other methods to overcome cultural stereotypes about the roles of men
arid women, tO overcome mispercep~l.ons about human sexuality, to learn to

~ncrea.se appropriate arousal, .to deal wi~h the offender’s own victimization

as a ch.ild~ to learn 50 be empathic~ to .learn to be an-asser~pezson who

~an manage.an.get and other negative feelings, to increase self-esteem~ and
.to learn the means of controll~ng var~0uS ~mp,~se8. These goals are
a~compl~she~ through ~ar~ous eaueat~ona~ units such.as Rational Th~nk~ng,
Sexuallty~ Commun~catlon and Stress Management~ an~ through
assignments such as writing an empathy paper and a reof~ense paper.
PRACTICE

3-
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The. iength of .time spent in treatment.is approxima~ely t~o yesrs~~hieh
giVels the offender time to aa~im~late material and begi~ changes. These
changes can be pra~ticed in, and monitored by, the group through suppo’Tt
..~ud confrontation.
POSTT~EATNENT
Each o-ffend~r is expected to develop and adhere to a ~ostt~eatment p!ano
This plan, ’wt~h is approyed .by the Offender’s group and the sta£~, should
~address.the ~ontinued need for support, for healthy~ ~n~eraCtions ~ith
~th-e~s, and for awareness.and monitoring of deviant l~pulses/£antasie~/ ~
~h0ught~, ~s Well as Other issues speciEie to-each o£fender. AtCSATP ve
expect follow~up¯vtaits¯ .to group for t~O years following the completion¯
o~ treatment and a request for addit~ou&l treatment if the need arises..
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-Province St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 EHth Avenue Oaklarzd C~fomia94601 (510)536-3722 Fa~.(510)536~:3970

To:

From:
¯ September 9, 1993
In a memorandum dated AUgust 19~ 1993~ I ha~e ?eceived
pe~mission from Father Robert Van Handel tO. grant .access
to his pe~sonnelfiies to. those I deem necessamy: for The
good of the pmovinee and his difense~
I hereby, grant permiSsion-fo~ you to ~ead this file;

it

is my.understanding that any information contained ~herein
will be maintained in confidences and thainofurther
disclosures will take ~lace to anyone without my p~ior

authorization¯.

VAin
0602

Third Party Privacy Riohts

May 5, 1992

Enclosed iS a copy of aletter that is being-sent to Ft. Robert Van
Handel, O.F.M. We are- sending you .this .copy for your information.
The City.. santaPolice Department has assigned, this report
number

~’mcerely,
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May 5, 1992

Enclosed is a copy of a letter that is being .sent to Ft. Robert Van
¯ Handel, O.F.M. We are sending you tliis copy for your information.
The-(
Police Department has assigned :this report
number

Sincerely,
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REDACTED
~r. Steve Montana
St. LukeInsticute
2420 Brooks Drive
Suit~and, Ha.ryland 20746

Wellness Committee
2300 Garden St.
Santa Barbara, CA 93105
Hay 11., 1992

R~: Robert Van Handel, ofm .
Franciscan School of Theology
1712 Euclid Ave.
Berkeley, CA 94709

.... ~S’mornlng I .pho~ed to ask if. Rob~rtYan Handel, a
Fra.~dls~an priest of the St. Barbara Province, c~uld come t6 St.
Luke Institute for d£agnostlc tes~ing: We agreed that he would
arrive Sunday, H~y 17 and leavesometime after 12:30 p~ on
.Friday, Hay 22. Following.your sugg~stion, X asked him to call
Delia Hann±ng in Admissions for further informatiqn regarding
what to.expect, what to bring,-arrival time, etc. I told him ¯
that he could also c~11 you if he wishe~. Thank you for your
~r~endly and professional help-and support.
Robert ~ecen~ly recelzed, a letter from parents regarding
inappropriately touching ~helr son, The letter.!s, enclosed,
This incident would h~ve. occurred several years ago. My
understa~din~ ~sthat the family seems to have no intention of .
pursuing this situation except I) I belle¢~ they are concerned
that Robert get an~ psychological help he may need; 2) The
familyfiled the issu~ With the Santa Barbara police, It is not
yet clear wha~ ~he pollce.will do with the information,
Robert. is very.willlng to come to.St. LukeInstftnte for
di~gnost~c testing. .He £s awarb of the fact that yon will be
¯ forwarding a report with recommendations to Rev..
the Provlncial bf ~the St. Barbara Province:
Provincial Office
1500 34th Ave.
Oakland, CA 94601
"All offlclal informatlbn should go-.to our Provldclal. My role,
as a member of our Wellness Commlttee, ib to be a .supp6rt person
for. Robert. I am available for anyfollow-up support.
Thank you fo~ your help.
s±ncerely,
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I ~ant to thank you for your concern for me at this time.
really appreciate it. And I. am sorrv if I seemed pushy, but !
~asi am rather desperate to help my’{amily h~al. It is
seeing them inan airplaneth~t is in a.tail~pin, and all i can
do is ~atch them hopelessly aS they {all deeper into their pain.
, . I ~no~ you ~iil reach 9ut very I oving,ly to them andanything
i can 99 tp he!p ~ou in this, please let me Knov~. This.is truly
~mgDg the neavles~ crosses I have had. in my li~e, ~nd the pain is
ee~t very much for Robert also. Be assured o~ my rayers.~or you
¯ in the de~isions you must make. Besides this you-~a~e all the
rest o{ the Province to be conc’erned about.
¯
.. I a~.~oing O.K. in all this, and I have peopie I can taI~ to.
-~{so~ boa is near and very supportive. I ~i~! keep in touch and
~here. I {eel appropriate ~illmake suggestions. I hope you #11! be
open to that, and at the-same time~ assure me, as you did
evening, that youneedto work it out in your own ~ay, These.
checKs and balances ~il! help us cope ~ith this ~hole ~hing in the
best manner possible,
¯
- "
~hone ]ast night I see
To briefly &ummarlz~
a real deterioration i~
)~rit.This is~h~
~uggested using the te~
guidelines. I see them
dri{tihg towarSs external sanctions-court ~ction
limitations is Ii{ted by the legislature and/or civil action based
on interior su{÷e.ring. They do 6orseem to be inclined to
9~b~i9ize. the.matter at.present, but I do not th~nR the door to
I urged them to see their counse.i-ldrs, and I am trYinq to ~ind
out-i{ there is a support group.~or those ~hose children’have
experienced child abuse, I wiIlsuggest to them that they join
such a.group as a means o{ helping ~hem heal. I am beginning to
~hinK. . t5at
_people. can
_.qet into such a
.humtin g state tsar the.y lose
’~he hope 9{ b~]Ipg, or ~or ~ha~/er reasops, want
. ~neir hurt. I’I! Keep doingv~haIi, can.
Thank you, again, l{or your help and Support.
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June 15, 1992

...".~ This letter is .in response to your May 20th, 1992 letter.which offered
.... " .condolences and payment 6~.~ounsel.’
.servic~
for the devastating
Cons~
of Robert’s actions
-and
herself..
.s currently in-counseling in dealing .with these
issues
and ¯
" we have begun to receive invoicesfor this.
The current, statement from the~qOu~selor show.s four sessions.dated
4/8, 4/23~ 4/29, and 5/7/92 for"Individual Psychotherapy". Each..
session has a unit .cost of~$110.00 and the total balance is $440.00.
....._We
¯
.arerequesting reimbursement for this balance. We will advise
- you of~additional counselling balances as they arise.
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~

Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oakland Cal’domia94601 (510)~ Fax(510)536-:3970

July I0~ 1992.

"Pea6e. ~Than~.., you very much fo~ you~recent lettem, which ’
has just azTived in oum office.yes.t.erday,
-Enclosed please find a check fore ~0.00 dollars 1o eo~ the
counselling expenses L Fo~ ~u~ records, I would appreciate it
if you could for~Brd a copy of the invoices.
I think and pray about you~ family and the situation on
an ~t daily basis. ~he whole expemienCe is terT~ble~
and please assurei
of my continuedsupport and
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In yo.ur most recent letter to us you offered to pay for our.counseling
costs. We are responding for ourselves.
Before .addressing the ounselmg mattea" we-vivldly recall .our
meeting, with you .and the Definitofium during the Philip Wolfe
proceedings. Dttring .that meeting we presented tile board with. a
series of attainabIe g0als. We asked that you apprise us of the
outcome of the board’s deliberations regarding the goals. To-date
we have not. receiveda response from you on the resolution.. We.
certainly feel thata.resP0nse is long overdo.
..
As we discussed-by phone, we definitely want to know th~ outcome
of the psychological testing of Robert VanHandel~ whether any
further psychological treatment will be undertaken and what the
plans for him will be after the aforementioned are completed.
We recall the
m
you"preferred to handle the-counseling
-costs
a result Of the Philip Wolfe rape. We are
followin
same approach with our counseling costs as you
preferred with them. We.have .sought professional counseling as a
means of reaching the stated amount. Given this we are presenting
you .with a $50,000 bill for.each of us, making a total of $100,000..
This covers all .counseiin. g costs for us associated with the Wolfe
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trauma, .the VanHandel trauma and future counseling costs
associated with both. The heavy anguish experienced by each
member of this family occasionedby, these events continues on a
daily basis. You can have no idea of the extent of the pain. and. life
..changes that have come in their aftermath. The latest developments
have increased this trauma exponentially. Should you have any
questions please call us.

Third Party Privacy Ri.qhts o
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CONFIDENTIAL

¯ . Septe.mber, 199.2_

Robert Van Hand.el

Two draft letters have been wdtten, byTom West, OFM, and Bob Heilman of
the Santa Barbara Boys Choir. One is ageneral letter to all former and present
members of the Choir. The other is to a specific individual who might have been
abused by Robert. A mention of Robert’s cooperation was added to the general
letter.
A letter was also sent to thi
¯ billsthat were submittal,

family offering to pay for. specific counseling.

~ has met. with the fdars in Santa Barbara to .explain the whole.
situation. ¯
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Peace, Once-again, I would like to wish you all of GOd’s blesshgs.
I would, like to than~ you for .your patimce and undersatanding,
especially under the most diffi~lt’ of clrcums~nce~. .Ple~seknow~
of my c~ustaat prayers for yoh and d.e~ire to help.
The definit-~ium held ~u extraor-dina~y me~t~g c~Frld~y, Septemb.er .ll~ at ~hich we discussed .your. l~t l~te~ to me ¯
n~. many of the fears audanxieties b ".eAg suffered by the.bzoader
community &n" ~untaBarbara, It is .surely ou~ desire to address the
situation, inasmuch, as POSSible, in a proacive i~ay. Our heart
goesout to everyone.
&.t thi.s time., the.provice ~ant~ v~ much to p~y fo~ th .spelfic
,-.
counselling bills, wich are fo~a~nded to us~: #~-’.if ~o~ould do - ’
this, I would appreciate it., ~ We would liketo ma~e these bills.
the base for ~urth’er discussions .about. oth~ costs ~hich may be
incurred, We-wo~..d really like to ~ee if the present ~itutat~nca~n.ot be
used as ~n opp~tunlty for us to talk. Certai~y, our mutual...
concerns inV61ee both f~nanclal costs and personal issues. To
further the po~si~l, ity-dY ~ntact,. I’ have asked Father Thomas West ,
one of our fr~.s .who is a specialist iu the are~"0f:~Buse, to cnt~*t
~bu o~ my behalf.
We realize the impedance ~f c~t~c~ the broad,r .:torn’unity. of
-,.
the Boys Choir. in Sant~. Barbara, As Iindicated~to you in mY imevlous:letter,
we had, very:early c~, decic.ed-%o..%ake ~ proadtive stancec,, re~ting’.~ p~licy
flexible eno.Ught ~o respond .toan evolving sftua%i0n." I .know that
¯ Father Thomas We~will be h~ppY’to disc~ ,whhyou.’ the work-we h~Ve’
been doing in ,this area, .the necessity ~t this time aof a gen.er~l letter~
and our p~st.oal desire to re~ch out.to any ~ossibl~ vf~tims. .We .are. ~oing
ur best to move forwad fi~m~.F~"prudently, and .~!h’sensitivi~y ~o
.
everyone involved.
. .:.
.
This letter brings you up Zo ~te .~ our discus6ions. - I kno~
that Father .Tom wil 1 b~ hharing
’ ¯
"
morewith
you; but I"h0p4 tha% "We"
too oan be in~ further co, act.
May G6d Bless you and ~yourfam.ily.
Sinerely in Chris~

Third Party Privacy
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November 9, 1992

Most Reverend Roger Mahony
Cardinal: Archbishop of Los Angeles
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
.1531 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles, CA~ 90015-1194
Dear Cardinal Mahony:

¯ You have not met us,: declining our offer, to ¯meet withyou in198~,

r~~g us..’m.ste_a.d..to.yo.u,r auxiliary, Bishop Patrick Ziemann. Our
.fiain~ ~and oin-"

:be familiar to .yo.u.. You should

by then 21 years of age, the statute of limitations h.’
run
out. Therefore, there was no-legal punishment for more than three
years- of very serious on going sexual molestation under- threat to
maintain his silence. "
What you must know is that in Decemberof 1991, we.learned that
~ had also been sexually molested when he was
¯ around the age of 10 by Fr. Robert Van Handel, O.F2M., founder.of the
Santa Barbara Boys’ Choir, faculty member and sometime. Rector of
Saint Anthony’s Seminary in Santa Barbara. A. criminal, complaint
has been filed with the Santa Barbara Police Department
i.You, d~nied jua:i..’Sdi’.Ctio~i iin the e~.~!!.er..cases÷ b~Caiase ,the.prieSt

-The circleof pain, distrust and damagecaused by the:se menik
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growingand becoming increasingly known in tilt community.. This is
despite years and months respectively of public Church silence.
¯ The destruction to young lives is impossible to measure or even
estimate. The pain of parents,-fami!y members and other community
members cannot be described in just a few words, as we consider.
the betrayal and manipulation by our dearly loved and trusted
priests.

It is time for .the offiCial ’ Church to publicly address this source of
pain and destruction.. It refuses, to go away. It intrudes and weighs
down ala the other moments of our. liveS." :We are. attemptin, g to
continue our lives in the,shadow of our childre_n’s suffering andour
Own pain of :betrayal and loss.
We spoke of these matters with your Episcopal Vicar., Reverend "
Monsignor John Rohde. We asked that you be personally inforined .of.
these tragic developments and our requests for further action by
yoti. Your support staff was..not satisfied with the verbal requests as
conveyed by Monsignor Rohde, They .. asked that we..put our
challenges in. writing. So, once again we are writing to you hoping
that you will take a more proactive approach this t~rne. Now that
this is being put .in written form you will note that the letter is being
sha~ed with interested, members of the .cOmmunity.
Cardinal Mahony, we challenge you as spiritual leader of this
¯ archdiocese, as shepherd of a wounded and wandering flock to
address tMs horror, the .destruction of our children’s lives by sexual
¯ abuse by clergy. We challenge you to make a public, statement
.regarding this matter.
Further, we challenge you to form. an independent committee to
formulate a policy for education, prevention, and response to this
evil. that includes proper reporting to civil authorities. If such a
policy exists, it should, be reviewed especially as it pertains to.
outreach and care of victims and family members. It should define a
response to those molested by Order priests, who receive their
.permission to work in the area from. the ArChdiocese..

Finally, we challenge you to implement age-appropriate programs of
. education to teach children in Kindergarten through High School to
protect themselves from all forms of-sexual abuse, These programs.
should be in place and-operational in one year.. If adequately .and
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sensitively educated, the children are their own best first line. of
.defense. There needs to be .concurrent seminars for parents to
educate them and foster knowledge so that the children may turn to.
their parents and to other adults in. safety, knowing that they will be
believed and threats cannot be :made good toenforce their silence.

These three items can be-acComplished without great difficulW or
expense.. They do require a firm commitment to the safety and
health of our children and .young people. Implementation of these
measures would go a long way-.toward lessening the heart rending,
¯ soul slaying anguish-of the horror of.clerical sexual abuse.
We are ready tO meet with you~ at any time to discuss these three
items and any roAated matters.
You. must know that the .good works and ministry of the archdiocese
have been undermined by this horrendous evil. No ministry has any
¯ value ifits price is paid with the life of.one child. The archdiocese
can-remain silent no longer inthis matter.

Sincerely yours,

Third Party Privacy R~clhts

Rev. Tom:West, O,F.M.
Rev. Msgr. John Rohde
Editor Los Angeles Times
...
EditorNational Catholic Reporter
President of-Call to Action
President of V.O.C~A.L. (Victims of Clergy Abuse Link Up)
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CONFIDENTIAL

~Robert Van Handel

September 30, 1994

The Provincial Definitorium of the Province of St. Barbara met toldiscuss the
status of Robert Van Handel’s relation to the Order now that he has been
convicted and sentenced for the sexual molestation of s.omeone under 16 years of
.age. The Definitorium must consider if Robert is to be dismissed.from the Order
according to Canon 1395.2. The Canon does not require dismissal (si casus ferat).
However, the Definit0rium must review the case and offer an opinion to ’the
Minister Provincial.
The Defmitorium looked at the factors, i:nvolved in this discussion:
liability for the Province, scandal for the people of God, health of Robert, good of
the fraternity, the gospel way of life, the timing and the situati6n, the reputation
and morale of the local omr£ianity that he might live with if he stays in the
Order.
TI~ Definitorium examined the following options available to iV.
a.
do nothing
..
b.
. dismiss, him.immediately
~.
decide not to dismiss .
d.
request letter from Robert in Which hewould ask to leave the Order
e.
delay any final decision.
The Definitorium is recommending.to the Provincial Minister that he not act at
this time, but leave the option open for review in the. futur~ and that such a
¯ review should take place in a year. The Definitorium recommends the above
¯ action for the following reasons:
¯ the frail psychological state 0f Robert VanHandel
¯ the lack of fur~:her information regarding liability implications
¯ .the expectation of the people of God that the Province .oversee
Robert in the future
¯ the desire of the majority o( friars to balance justice with mercy
in the treatment Of Robert
¯ give Robert time tb discern ~ own future vocation
¯ the Province’s plan toset up a house of containment could impact
Robert’s future.
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CONFIDENTIAL

September $0,199_44

Robert Van Handel

TheProvincial Definitorium of the Province of St. Barbara met to discuss the
status of Robert Van Handel’s relation to the Order now that he has been
convicted and sentenced for the sexual molestation of someone under 16 years of
age. The Definitorium must consider if Robert is to be dismissed from the Order
acco~?ding to Canon 1395.2. The Canon does not require dismissal (si casus ferat):
However, the Definitorium must review the case and offer art opinion to the
Minister Provincial.
The Definitorium looked at the factors involved in this discussion:
liability for the Province, scandal for the people of God, health of Robert, good of
the fraternity, the gospel wayof life, the timing and the situation, the reputation
and morale of the !ocal community that he might live with if he stays in the
Order.
The Definitorium examined the following options-available to it:.
do nothing
a.
b.
dismiss him.immediately
c.
decide not to dismiss
d.
request letter from.Robert in which hewould ask to leave the Order
e.
delay any fina! decision.
The Definitorium is recommending to the Prov~mcial Minister that he not act at
this time, but leave the option open for review in the futur~ and that such a
review should take place in a year. The Definitorium recommends the above
action for the following reasons:
¯ the frail psychological state of Robert Van Handel
¯ the lack of ha’ther information regarding liability implications ¯
¯ the expectation of the people of God that’the Province oversee
Robert in the future
¯ the desire of the majority of friars to balance justice with mercy
in the treatment of Robert
¯ give Robert time t6 discern hown own future vocation
- the Province’s plan to set up a house of ~ontainment couldimpact
Robert’s future.
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CONFIDENTIAL
¯ Ro’bert Van Handel

September 995

~reported to the Definitorium that he hadvisited Robert at the
San Luis Obispo Men’s Colony.. During,hisvisit, I raised a number of issues
with Robert. One such issue was Robert’s future once he is released from
prison. Robert and the Definitorium will need to Ioo~; at a number of option.&
ilt was also reported that .individuals are coming forward at. this time whosay that
they were abused by R0bert.fr0m the years 1984 - 1989 whenRobert :left Santa
Barbara~
:

it was agreed that there would be a thorough evalt~ation of Robert’s situation-at
the November meeting of the Definitorium..
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CONFIDENTIAL

Robert Van Ha~!
The Definitorium reviewed the situation of Rob&t Van Handel. He is presently in the State Pdson
. at Vacavtlle, California and has a possible release date of March 1998..
~ the Provincial Minister. ma~le the following observations:
¯ Robert has t, ot given any consideration as to his future after his release date;
¯ ~ it is a fact that he will a/ways be in a I~gh risk catego~y.which means that he
will always need a high level of constant Care at!~ .d mon~dng,
in discussing the vadous options open to Robert, the Definitorium made the following points:
¯ .Robed needs to work through his future visa vJs the Order; it would be preferable
if he made the decision while he was. in a safe environment;
.- Robert as part.of his decisiommaldng process needs t0.understand the
severity of limitations that will be placed on him if he remains in the Order.
it was agreed thatthis Definitodum Would like to set asits goals wi~h respect.to Robert:
¯ help him make the decision to leave the Order on his own;
¯ assure him that the O~’der would take care of him.during his proba~on and help
him during.his probation to leave the Order and get established;
¯ make a final decision on this issue by September 1996,
If Robert dOes. not agree to the above, it was the tentative opinion of the Definitorium that the
Canon Law regarding dismissal from the Order should be invoked in this. cage.
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Ni,~t Assaults at.the

Seminary_

¯~76-85.,
¯ Would come to boys atnlght. Rubb~
their backs and bodies would masturbate them. One student believes there
may have been oral copulation. One
students described the "massages’~ as
going on for hours. Another said when
befeigned sleep he would go over to
tLis.roora~te, One student attempted to
¯ make himself undesh’able by Stopping
his¯ showering etc. They.would ~...
. feign sleep. One student resorted
having a wallwaa~ ort during the:
sauits. One Student. said he saw.
to another students room, the m0,
tors and mars were the only ones
flashlights:

.RobertYan Handal Profile
1975-1987
.#o3vietims ~w~d as of 8/1.9/93=7 .

Road Games

Nude photo~gehy! Choir Members
1975-87 A.. 6-10 years old at beginning
of photo sessions. BOI has seen asam~ling of the pictures..

~ude Photography. I’ietures taken in Choir
morn at Seminary, his office ~d at the
creek on Se"miaary grounds. X m.entiorted
’us labeled

,,RVH
m to have
~,members
:,c ona
ted he
~h RVI-K
:et mad

19762
During trip in car, RVH suggested and
playedI-Spy where the loser would have
to take off a piece of clothing, RVI-I
would tickle the boys and "aeeidently"
touch genitals. On trip to Europe, boys
father said ~s son sfid he played a dart/
undress, gamewith RVtt.
Suspicions
More than several people we Iiave interyiewed, mentioned the trips to Europe.
The boys were isolated, in new environ-

charge of setting up the stages, attempted

to keep the adult "sponsors" away from

the kids. One mother said her son told her

t atiil bbing the acks at

m~- -’-: several¯ ~ps there was a two
Assaults_in Hot Tub

RVI-I grabbed his genitals in hot tub

| Irmked swimm~g w~th Choir Boy in pool

I lbehind, mission

week period of~m¢ where RVH would
stay alone with a boys etioir member.after
the reSt of the choir left for home. We
have an extended list of possible
"speeia!." boys. RVH suposedly spent
alone time with. ..

~qight Assaults at the
__Seminary_
76-85 ,
Would come to boys at night. Rubbed
their.backs and bodies would masturbate them. One student believes there
may have been oral copulation. One
students described the "massages" as
going on for hours. Another said when "
he feigned sleep he would go over to
his roomate. One student attempted to
make himself undesirable by stopping.
his showering etc. They Would both
feign sleep~ One student resorted to
having a walkman on.during the assaults, One Student. said he saw a visit
to another students room, the moderators and friars were the only ones with
flashlights:

A~$aults in Hot Tub

1976
RVH grabbed his genitals in hot tub

Robert Van Hen .da! Profile
1975.1987
.# o~ Victims iuto~wed as of 8119193=7
# of Suspected Victim. not .’.mt~rvi$wed= 2-10.

Road Games

Nude, Ph0t.0,~aPhyl Choir Members
1975-87 A.. 6-10 years old at beginning
of photo.sessions. BOI has seen a sam~!ing ofthe pictures.

1976:During trip in car, R.VB suggested and
played I-Spy wh..ere the loser would have
to take off a piece of clo~ing, RVI-I
.qude Photography. Pictures taken in Choir would fickle the boys and "aceidenfly"
room at Seminary, his office and at the
touch genitals. On trip to Emope, boys
eree, k on Se~ grounds. X .mentioned father said his son ~aid he played a darff
See.t0g a row of slide photoalbums labeled undress game with RVI-I.
with kids names in his room. Their reward
was ice.cream. "Don~t tell, or the oth~r
b6ys wiilbe j ous."
Suspicions
Prior to nude photography with X., RVI-I More than several people we have intertold him "It’s only NaRtml" for him to have viewed, mentioned the trips.to Europe.
an ereeti.’on during massage. X, remembers The boys were isolated, in new environbeing fondled while sitting nude in RVH
meats, aadi~~ho was in
lap while X. was listening to music on a
charge ofsetting up the stages, attempted
wallanan. One Choir Boy mentioned he
to keep the adult "sponsors" away from
would eat dinner at semminary with RVH,: the kids, One mother said h~ son told her
Mel. lursieh mentioned he would get mad
that Das rubbing their backs at
at RVI-I for having him there.
nigh~ ~ several trips ther~ was a two
week period of time where RVI-t would
Naked Swimmtia~
stay alone with a boys choir member.after
the rest.of the eh~.. left.for home. We
75,80
have an extended list of possible
naked swimming with Choir Boy in. pool "special "boys RVI-I suposedly spent
bekind mission

.Priest. at St.. Francis a~rested
for .adleged child m.ol~~atton
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LICENSFD MARRIAGE,
FAMILY AND CHILD
COUNSELOR #5777

LICENSEb.CLINICAL
SOCIAL WORKER
#3591

SUITE E
GOLETA PROFESSI(" " BLDG.
GOLETA, CALIFOR~
TEL. (805) 967-8~1~

6228 CATHEDRAL OAKS RD,
GOLETA, CALIFORNIA 93117
TEL. (B05) %7-8513

-michael john eremia, m.s.w.
May 18, 1994

Mr. Rueben Guiterrez
Deputy Proba£1on officer
Santa Barbara..County Probation
117 E. Carrillo Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
Re: Robert Van Handel
DearMr. Guiter~ez:
. I am writing on behalf of the above-named client, a selfconfessed child molester currently detained-at the IRC..facility of
Santa-Barbara County Jail while awaiting sentencing.. Please accept.
the following clinical evaluation .and recommendations for .your
review and. consideration .... ¯
Mr. Van .Hande-l, a 5’9" tall Caucasian~.-~l~weighing l56.1bs..,
.with. brown .eyes, baiding with brown hair~.-...~ ~
Franciscan priest
whose~meek demeanor, hunched stance, and softrspoken voice reflect
his self-reports of feelings of humiliation, .guilt .and inadequacy.
Even while acknowledg.ing his own. capacity for being manipulative.,
this prisoner comes across, as a klnd, empathlc~ intelligent, .and
passive man. His general attitude End behavior during the twice
weekly sessions since April 12 have been. character.ized by
cooperativeness, .anxiety, displays of remorse and.~elf-pity, and=at times--despa!r.
The quality-¯ of Mr. Van Handel’s¯ speech ¯suggests he is
struggling for control over unwanted feelings of helplessness.
While speaking spontaneously~ clearly and coherently,; the rate of
flow indicates he is carefully thinking through his..thoughts and
Verbal productions in an effort¯to reduce his anxieties aboutImprisonment, while making certain the interviewer obtainsneeded
information. The client readily acknowledged that One of.the most.
anxiety-inducing aspects of i.mprisonment for .him is the loss of
control over management of his daily life~
Jail time has
heightened his self-acknowledged exaggerated control needs by
frustrating his abili~ties to function freely ~n society. All of
Mr. Van Handel’s speech has been relevant in conten~, ~ith no
evidence of loss of goal-idea, thought blocking, or circumstantial responses.
...
His primary mood is depression, currently controlled by a
daily intake of 25 me.. of zoloft, reportedly prescribed by the
County Jail psychiatrist, Dr. Howard Babus. Addi~ona!.!y, the
.prisoner i-s .admin!stered i00 -me. of N~rtr~pta!en~ t~..~educe"his
bedtime anxieties and make sound -sleep..pos.s:ib~e
Duri.g the~

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
.OF MARRIAGE AND
FAMILY THERAPISTS

AMERICAN ORTHOIb-YCHIATRIC
ASSOCIATION. INCORPORATED
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-AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
SEX I~DUCATORS, COUNSELORS
AND TH £RAPIS-IS

Rueben Guiterrez
Santa Barbara. County Probation
May 18, 1994
Page 2
interview sessions, Mr. Van Handel, appearing preoccupied,
frequently moves his right hand across his forehead or touches the
back of his-neck in an apparent effort to calm or reassure himself
as he discloses his life history and daily activities, thoughts and
moods. The telling and re-telling of personal details of his life
¯ and anti-social behavior has been both anxiety-provoking and
depressing for this man.
¯ The. onset, duration, and intensity of his depression~have an
escalating history dating back to 1983 when he sought private
therapy with-Gerald White, Ph.D,, clinical psychologist. At that
.time, thoughts of suicide were strong and pervasive enough to cause
chronic loss of sleep. Currently, obsessive thoughts about suicide
-dorecur, hut the client states.he-would not act onthose thoughts
.and does not view himself as suicidal.
In his presentation of
self, Mr.. Van Handel gave no.evidence of complaints .or overconcern
with.hiS physical health or body .f~nc.tioning. Nor did.he display
-the symptomatic expression of ruminative thinking--repeated
thoughts at the abstract ideational level. .Such thinking is found
.~nthose sex offenders-who a~e either.pre-schizophrenic, in a State
¯ o~ denial, or simply trying to distract the interviewer-,.none ’of
which~applyto this client. There is some evidence of echola!ia,
-or perseverated thinking, in Mr.-Van Handel’s repetitive references
to his conviction that he is "a failure with nothing to llve f0r?
The client produced n0 ~thou~hts Or verbalizations.which suggested
delusions, hallucinations, or.paranoid ideas of reference in which
he.felt.he.was being victimized-int0 behaving in anti’soeial ways.
His description of h~s life history, theanti-soc~al acts"he
committed, and his current mood and thoughts reveal a man" of above
~verage intelligence. -He ~s oriented to .time, p!.ace,~persons and
circumstances in uniforml~ appropriate w~ys.. Mr. ~an Handel.makes
good eye contact and speaks~.softly in meas~red~ deliberate, tone.s,
both when speaking spontaneously ~nd when responding, to inquiries. ’
His-verbal and non-verbal communications about himself and his role
~ndicate. an awareness that he-is responsible".for .his past ~c0mpulsive actions. The client questioned whether.or not he was engaging
in selective perception and recal! when ¯describing interactions
with minors from 1987 until 1992, He disp~ayed, good remote, memory
..in recalling his early .childhood,. adult.life from 1965 to 1983, and
good immediate memory describingevents from 1992 to the present.~
Mr..Van Handel made.it clear that he wanted full disclosure of
- his ~acting-out history, as a step in controlling ~his pedophilic
¯ tendencies. He. said he fully recognized~that his full and candid
disclosures increased the risk.of additional or maximum~.sentenc£ng..
vers~s the possibility, of .parole and outpatientt~eatment. However, he ~eels full disclosures to the best of his :ability to
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recall has a therapeutic~ effect which outweighs the risk factor
;assoc~ated with the. actual sentencing.
Accordingly, he furnished the following personal history.. The
clien~ states he was born to an Ameriocan father Stationed in th~
military and a British colonial mother in Georgetown, Guyana, oh
April 2, 1947. .His parentshad met in Guyana during World War
when the territory was. known as British Guiana. The c0uple marrled
and moved to~ Wisconsin.where Mr. Van Handel’s mother .gave ~birth. to
his Older sister, Sandra. His. mother became depressed.to thepoint’
~he-family returned to what ~is now known as Guyana. His sister,
C.hristine, was ¯born there April 14, 1945, and two years later .he
arrived .on the. scene.
In~ 1949 the entire family returned. £o
Wls~ons~n ~and began a series of moves to various ;millta~y bases. ¯
By the ~time. he was seven years old, he had lived in Kimberly,
Wisconsin, Fort Wayne, Indiana, Buffalo,¯ New-York, and Atlanta,
Georgia~. Mr. Van Handel’s father was an Air Force officer working
ih various A~r Force finance o~fices.
.The family moved from Van Nuys .to [nglewood-~.then to Buena~
Pa~k. when. he was6 or 7 years .old (!953~54-)~ the client States,~
he-~ot in t@0uble .for~ .pulling down the pants of another-"boy. His
f.a~ily .l:i~ed c.omZortably since the father worked both-as a real
~s~ate .apprais~ and as a savings and ~oan officer. It !956 ~h~
family .settled. in Buena Park .where Mr. Van" Handel a~tended. S~.
¯ .Pious. V Catholic ~ElementarySohool from 5th through 8th grades..
~ig~ificant ~hil~Dod mem0ries-.dur-ing gra~e schoo!. Years, which
~rov~d to be anXiety .provoking~ centered around a~thority figu~es~
H~ reeail-S feeling co~.fused and. upset by having his genlta.ls
¯ eXamined by a physician.
" -. Inter-aCtions with his fathe~ were -difficult.
ffi~hteni~g~ Describing his father as ~having "a terrible temper
due to. h.is. alcoholism," the client recalls. ~esenting the rigid,
~au~horitarian parenting-the family was subjected to...He.said
.. fathe~ "ruined~’ the good times most families took for granted
Robert was forced, as a child, to pick weeds on Saturdays~ not
~llowed to watch. TV on ~shhool nights.
Father was described
"arrogant, selfice~tered, cheap, melancholy and concerned wit5
rel~ious show~"
Mr. Van Handel stated he was prone to bein~
...guarded around his father who would-not tolerate, any !ook of
dissat~sf~action.on the faces of any of his children. ¯There was to
be no disagreement With any of hisdecrees, no back-talk, andn0
spontameous dissent..His younger brother, Peter, was born in 1956.
The- .youngest sibling, David, was born in 1958, as the family
Continued its traditional and routine rituals of obedience .to
~a.ther. a~d.mandatory .church attendance.
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D.uring.his four¯ years at Pious V Elementary School, Robert
.states he was a B~ student who was fearfu~ of his parents.
He
.described his mother as critical and emotionally distant.
She
w0u-ld wring her hands when upset and say things li~e, "You !azy
..boy~" "I"mgolng to wring your ears," Or "I’m going to knock your
block off., When his .father.was upset, the sound of his r-aised
Voice. made Rober~ try to get out of. his way as q.u&ckly as possible
o~ to literally hide. When he was in the 8th grade, his father
-read him. a Catholic sex educa.tion book-.
This proved to be a
;traumatic expe.ri-ence for him, because his sisters witnes.sed this
..happening an~ laughed.at him during and after each ~orced. reading.
’.
".-.Upon .his graduation from P~ous V at age 14, the.family sent
¯ [him to St. Anthony."s Se.mi~ry in Santa Bar:bara to c0ntinu~ his
-.. .educ-at~on,
The client sta-ted that he wanted and.wel¢.omed the
..-. .~xpeT~ence of getting, away. from his .family. Hi~ father urged.hlm
-byshating,-"You rea!lyo~ght, to t~y it."’ Robert declared.he l~ked
~.he Seminary hi.gh, school experience but found, languages -and math
,. difficult. It.Was a very structured program. A lot of his-friends
.~n the h-~gh, s¢hoo~ ~eft.prema~urely .because. Of the rigidity, of the
a.cade~ic..-prDgram= - Heexperienced anxiety when f0.ur of his friends
~:
We’~e ~ex~elled for talking to girls. At age 15 hi:s anx.~ety.and
, : c~nfusi-on escalated when he-was molested 5y..an alcohollc-pr~est at
t~e sem~nary.. The allegedly-6ffendin~ priest was .u.nnamed but was
idgn~!fi~d .~is the ~ice-prineipai.-oft~e school.
Accord~n~ to Mr. ~Van Handel, the p.r~est entered his
pul~ed down.his pajamas, rubbed his chest until he. g0t an e~!ection,
¯ then..played with -Robert’s ge.n~tals forabout l0 mi.nu£es.. Robert
..states he was emba£rassed and ashamed but didn’t knowwho’to talk
tO aboht the trauma. The priest reportedly told him "i£he r~bbin~ "
~ exerc!se" was designed to make him perspire and thereby ~id hla of
h~s -~feve~." .. ~he client states bewas confused.by the"expe~ien~e
.".. = which d-id not a.ffect hi.s academic or social perf0=mance at the
~seminary~. Throughout his high school years 5e was perceived: and
..,~ ." ~.reated by peers.and faculty.as "boyishly naive,"
During these .years. (1961-1.965), his temperamental,- .alcoholic
father visited him.0nce .~ month, usually a~one, because his mother.
suffered from -car sickness.
While he wel¢omed the infrequent
vfs~..ts by both patents, he was apprehensive when his father .tame.
~~.one.
EVery summer the family rented a c~bin near Big. Bear+.
~ober~ Spent -the summers from 1961 to 19#.5 ~truggling with.
n~gMtti.me wet dreams and guilt stemming from the foreboding.
w-~zn!ngs, .-"~ry not to enjoy it" he readi.n a boo~ written by a
cen-ser~ative Catholic-...upon.his g.raduati.on from t~.h. soho
t~e.S~mi~a~y.-in 1965, he took a neighberhOod
~ .m:~e t~eaher~
it~:was memorable becau~e ~t
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last dater ending with a kissless "goodnight."
Tha£ fall he entered San Luis Rey College~ a Franciscan
seminary near 0cean~ide, California~ He, like Other ~seminar-ianso
whose .parents couldn’t subsidize them, was required to-pay his own
.t.uition. After hfs-father, was lald off, Robert began to work fu!ltime ~Uring the summer in order to PgY for his college tuition for
~his final two years. In his second year at .San Luis Rey, fe~!ow
.seminarians b~gan to confide in One another about the frequency ~f
their masturbation. Robert states he was "amazed" by. the ~evela~
tion.~and began to fantasize interchangeably about having sex with
boys.and: women. He realized in 1966 for the first time that the.
sexua!, a.~t.raction to children-was real after he saw a picture of a
young ~oy .swSmming..while in an inner tube. The lient. sta~es..he .
was a.roused..~nd startled by the expe:ri.ence Of be, ing aroused. When
he questioned a fellow sem£na.rian reg-ard&ng his classmates’ reaction to ~he sam~ picture and got. a neutra~ response, he felt
’uneasy at .hi.s Own reaction of.arousal.
"
From !9’66 ~hrough~i969, he developed and cultivated.an int@nse
inte~s~ ~n music... In ~etrospect, he realizes ~e wassubl"ima-ting
-his-:sex.~al- interest intO. t-he worl~ of" musiC. After g~adhat.lon in
1969 from-t~e-bo!!ege a~. San. L~is ~ey with a Bachelor o5 Arts in
.PhilosOphy, Mr. Van H.andel spen~, the.summer of 1-969 in Or.egon. In
-corva£is. he Worked. at the-Children’s Farm .Some as a child
wor-kel
~red a caseload Of ol-der teenagle~r~
With
¯ Whom he-shared a nonvs.ex~a!
ths. According to him, there
act~g~out.epi-sodes, on h~spart during~this period. From~there, he
was tr-a.nSfefred to the FranCiscan Novitiate fn Sacramento Where he
.wofked a~ St. Patrick’s Chiidren.’s Home as a chi.ld care wo~ker
du~in~ ~he- :peri6d of "August 15, 1969 ~o AUgUst 16, .1970.
NO
off,crises were pe’~pe.trated~ he.declares, in t~is. time period~
Zn spptember 1970 he enrolled in the..Franciscano SchoOl 0f
T~eology in. Berkeley, California ana pursued theo~ogica! studies.
there until October 1973.
During this time he star~ed a boys~
choir and found h~mseif attracted to the young boys. in .the .choir.
During October 1973 he was .sent.to Oxford University in England,
unive~zityo~ Frelburg .in Germany, and-.then .to c-ambridge Univers~.tM
£o contfnUe his gradDate, studies in theolo~y. Mr..van Hande~
stateshe was shocked and aroused by the open display of ~ctur?s
of n~de children and sex between children and adults in many
magazines fOrsale ~n European cities,
/

He r~turned from Europe-during the summer of ~974 and went ~o
.ghOe~x~,Ar~ona a~ t-he d~.irection of. his .Provin.c!ai.in"~o~rder
~s~r."an &~£ern.Ship as a -c:hur~h de~con,
Ro.bert-w0~e~d
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parochial school teaching Singing ~or six months. He states he was
attracted to a young boy at the school but did not act-out because
of the attraction. This child, approximately 9 years old, fit the
pro~ile of so many of Mr. Van Handel’s subsequent victims, he
¯ declared.
He Was slight, slender and appeared helpless.
When
encoura~ed to describe his own attitudes¯, behavior amd appearance
at a similar stage Of psychosexual development, Mr. Van Handel wept
~n~ stated he recalls feeling frightened and needing reassurance
but not knowing how t0 ask for it. There was a lack of comforting
to~hing fro~ parents.
in the spring of 1975, he completed his graduate¯ work. in
Theology in.Berkeley where he resumed working With the Boys’ C.hoir
which he Started. ~On May 17., 1975, he was ordained a-Franciscan
priest at st. Mary’~s Cathedral in san Francisco. His pla~-and goa!
was- to enter the .gradua~.e program.in Education-at U.C. Berkeley
.where~hehad applied and wa~s accepted for admission-. Robert. stated
he was bitterly disappointed and upset when the-Provincial:would
~0t. l~.bim attend, instead., he was Sent--over his p~t.est--to St.
An.%h0~y’s- sem~na~.y .in Santa Barbara. .His dislike .for.the. assigns.
.meat was immediate and pervasive, and he cited severa~ reasons for
his"rea=t.i0n to St~ -Anthony, s.
~. First, the sta£f had been depleted, with the departure ,of
tea,herS for ~finaneial and personal ~easons. ’-Mr. Van.Handel-~aS
gfventhe work Of .two formerinst=uctors, i, his first year as a
¯ te.~4.h.er~. Secondl~y, the ~cadem!c. climate, as well as. th~ social~
.mil~eu., had changed since he Was ia student at th~ school in the
Ca.fly 1960’s. The stresS.was severe, because thestudent body.had:
eha.nged frompred0minantly well-mannered Caucasian cbiidren w~lliDg
to pursue r~g.orous academic studies to a mixtu-re .of lower incom~
minorities Who refused £o study Latin and Greek, and. generallyI
¯ behaved, i.n anunrulymanner., according to. him. The curri~U!um had
changed from classical to modeDn, and-he was not really equipped to
prog~de flrst~class teaching in math and science.
Mr. Van Handel remained a teacher at~ st. Anthony’s.from !975
until 1985. He says that the combination of his at:traction to
children and.his frustration with work led him in i976 to succumb
to the temptation to photograph Children in the nude and to tickle
them. H~ stated this activity was self-reinforcing, because no one
resisted or compla.lned; £urther; he assumed their parents knew but
didn’t .care about what he. viewed, as harmless fun at the time.
~an Handel appeared eager to .stress that he was never naked, with’
a~y of the boys-, never masturbated in frbnt of them, and never had
oral. sex with ~n.y 0f them. At the Same time, he d~d acknOwi.ed~.~e
~h~t he did. d-e=r.~ve ~exual gratificat~on from th~se
took ~ia.ce ~,£om-~975 unti! i983.- He na
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the six young,ities~ during that
ei-~ht-year period.
These activities ceased, the client sta.tes, when he saw a 1983.
article in the L.A. Times documenting the arrest .of the director of
the California Boys’ Choir on charges of molestation. ¯ Mr. Van~Hande! Consulted Jerry White, Ph.D., Clinical Psychologist, for
about six months in 1983 a~nd .in 19.87 to cope with his. suicidal
depress.ion over the realization that he Gould be-faci.ng simil.ar
th.a.rges one day.
He says he did not reveal to Dr, Whi.te the
-et~!ogy of his depress.-i.o.n, because he was aware .of re.’porting
¯ re~u.iremen~s. therapists are bound bY in all cases of child abuse.
After
his therapy with Dr. White, he began, to take
an-eight-year-old ~oir member, .under his win~ The
-he did so b~ca-u~ mother Was "~unreilabie. and
unpredictable.’
Robert tooki::~to h~s apartment on those
~~asio~s. from 19-84 ~hrough 19~’: his mother was unavailable or
d~-d n0t~shOW up after choir. ,She was a s-ingle, working mother.
According to Mr, Van"Handel~
requested- a backr~b
:ommodated f£~m igS~
before g0in~ to bed~ and this
~
through.1989. Over a thr~eqyear p
wasgigen he~p-with
~homework-~.a~d mea~s.
This was. culm~n
th nightly massages
Whach xncl~ded-.-~n.approprxate t0uch!ng.’’~ ..In describing, this aspe~t
.
of~hSs hiistory, Robert Stated:that h.e has "a-!0t of ~.er.~ble fears - "
.abo~t th~..poten:tial damage done.,"
He wept as he. desCrSbe.d the
pe.~s0nal,history he wrote for the District Attorney. His explicit
~exual history was outline~ in a ~ournal written s~pecifital!y for
his t~eraplst, Mary Simoni, at Pacific Treatment Center.inSanta
CRUZ-. He WaS at the. Center from A~gust 1993 until Marc~ 1994~wh~n
he was arrested and brought to Santa-BaEbara CoUnty~to face~hild.
sex ab~se .charges~ The. arrest interrupted a ~ainful but effective
¯ therapeutic program which can -document s~gnificant ~ains in.
c~ntrolling his.latent pedOphilia,:he states,
.
The Client -reviewed his prior in,patient and out-patient
tteatment a£ St. Luke’s Institute in Maryland.
He received in+
~ pa~}-ent care f~om.June 3, 1992. unt~l January 15,
1993, and
patient care from January 16, 1993 uhtil Jul~
~993 .at .St.
L~ke’s.
This resulted after the .family of
(nO
:r~lat~on to
w~ote to his Provencia.
.ng ~xual
imprOp~ieti6~~::~etween their son and Father, Van Handel..a~
~he priest’s initiative.
Mr. Van Handel states that when he
SWitched to. the out-patient program which features art therapy as
we~1..a.s ~nd.lvidu-a[ and group-therapy, he. got ~n touch, wi~h
¯ ~ng-eir ~.t h~s.f~er. In art ~he-rapy sess£ons, .he exper.£.en~dd"~aXs
.Of.~e~S~er~ he was d.r.awing, as he .viSualizea h~s fathef-~S"£a~e on
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the. completed drawings. In August 1993, his Provincial made him
retUrn.to California to enter the Pacific Treatment Program for sex
offenders in santa Cruz. This client states agency records will
substantiate that his sexual urges and interests were eradicated as
a result of intramuscular injections of Depo Provera used in
conjunction with traditional therapies, and that he no longer poses
a-tkreat to children.
The foll.~wing responses, to .questions posed provide, clues to
his current-state of mind.
.(!)" WHAT IS YOUR BIGGEST. CONCERN OR FEAR AT THIS TIME?
The actual and potential damage I’ve done to the young men,
the Friars, and the ¯catholic Church. I’m..also afraid I won’t.
Overcome my feeling Of failure and that I,l! never be
.f~cfion. as- a priest.
I.S THERE ANYTHING ELSE BOTHERING YOU?
I feel that. I have nothing to live for--that everything will.
~be horrible from here~ on. in. I fe~l I’m-a big embarrassment
tO .£he Friars, the Church, and to my family.
I ~e~l a~
anguish, over the people I’ve ~armed. I,m bothered by the facg.
there’s n0th~ng I can :do or say tomake amends that would make
a d~fference~in their lives.
I don’t Unders-tand how the
F.~£~rS,. my family, and s0.many other people can be.so extraord~nafi.ly supportive of me.
(3)

WHAT~-DO YOU VISUALIZE AS THE WORST CASE SCENAR~.O FACING You?
Hav:i.ng the District. Attorney’s o~fice copy.and Circulatethe
-sexual h&story. I .produced for my theraplst, Mary Si.moni, at ..
the Pacific, Treatment center. It’s a confidential, medical.
document .for use :in therapy. The journa~ .oontains the names
.of three: Women. I"ve h~d sex With~-and their i~entities~need to
be Protected. I.’m 9Ust waitlng .for the NeW~.-Press to set, a
copy-of ~he .journal and iden£ify me as- just ano£her
society~s monsters, While naming those female"partners.who are
a.dults. -I couldn’t.handle that.
WHY SHOULD YOU BE TREATED DIFFERENTLY. FROM ANY OTHER SEX
OFFENDER?
I dgn’t expect to be treateddiffe£ently. I do know-that I am
different from okhers labelled pedophile, because I’ve-had sex
with adults of the ioppoSlte -sex.- I also know ¯that .th~
treatment was working~ The Depo Provera eliminated my drive
and interests~ I’md~pressed at having-lost the benefits of
~he gr~u.p: therapy~.pr~g~am at~ Santa~Cruz. TheCourt has all
:t~ose.. rehords~ but. I~m p~ep~red for ~h~ soC.~al ~ri~ 0f..:my
~ti0n~ana fully expect .a jail. sente.nce., regardlesS of the
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psychiatrist’s report or any recommendation made by you~.
WHAT GAINS DID YOU MAKE DURING INTENSIVE TREATMENT AT ST.
LUKE’S AND PACIFIC TREATMENT CENTER WHICHLE6D YOU TO BELIEVE
YOU COULD BE CONSIDERED FOR IMMEDIATE PAROLE AND RETURN TO
OUT=PATiENT TREATMENt?
The main things are the awareness of my anger, the ability to
express my feel~.ngs including anger., and ~the fact I’m not
aroused physically by an erotic stimulus--llke a picture or a
recordings-as !ong as I’m-on Depo Pr0vera. I was .putting the
p~eces together at the time of my arrest by learning not to
.lie in order to cover up my fears. I feel very badly that. I
lied to the staff a.t St. Lukes’s.
.WHAT IS THE BEST CASE SCENARIO YOU VISUALI~ZE IN THE SENTENCING
PROCESS?
A full year in j.a~l with lengthy probation and pa~ole, .a!~ng
-with a return t0 mandatory, intensive treatment. I’m :fearful
~f losing. contact wlth.my therapist, Mary. Simoni, at Pacific
¯ teatment Center if. sent to S~ate prisonJ~ i’d certainly
welco~ sessions with you if ~I’m sentenced to County.Jail. "
The contact does help.
(7.)

WHAT !S THE HARDEST PART OF BEING BEHIND BARS?
The painful zeaiization ~’m acon~ic~ted felon. I wake upn~mb
to my feelin~s~until-I start talking t~ you i,m in hideous
fighti~9
self-pity,
counter-productive.
paih
here~ andS.
expect because
it to getit’s
worse~
My energy ~S focused on
.acknowledging -real feelings of despair, but I .can’t let those
feelings push me into a State of total helplessness~ Whatever
happens,, happens., and I~ll have to learn tO deyel0p th~
Strength to deal. with it.
(Long SilenCe and tears.-)
..~The
a~ternative is suicide,
.
The most difficult part Of .iacBrceration .is the ~ecurrent,
intrusive feelings of ~emorBe and guilt ove~ the a~t~al
molestations. ~hen you’re not in thetherapy situation on a
d.ay~to-day basis, it’s hard to-diges.t those feelings.~, (Tears)
~..I recognize I’ve done.wrong and ~armed people ~n the paSt~
but there’s ~een.nothin~ Since 1989. I understandwhy.people
-ar~ angry~with me, andI accept their rightto,~e angry. What
~ don’t understand is why people a~e so unforgiving and

vindictive,
(9)

AssuMING .YOUR BEST CASE SCENARIO DOES MATERIALIZE,. WHAT.PLUS,
.~O..PES OB GOA~S DO YOU HOPE TO PURSUE AFTER ~NE.Y~ IN..~A~IL?
Air ~izr~. work in studyi~~. for the p~ri@s~oDd ~r~ed. sut t~.be
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in vain~ There is nothing that I aspire to. I would like to
.return to San, Juan Baptista Retreat House andfunction as-a
bookkeeper.
That.way I can resume my therapy at Pacific
Treatment Center in Santa Cruz.
Their program is more
~onfrontational than the program at Sh. Luke,s. One thing is
certain. With the insights I’ve gained and my .status as
convicted felon, I will not put myself in-a situation Where a
t~mptation to re-offend can-occur.
DO,.YOU FEEL YOU HAVE OTHER- ALTERNATIqES.IN THE EVENT YOU ARE
GRANTED IMMEDIATE PAROLE WITHOUT SERVING ADDITIONAL TIME IN
JAIL?
My other optioh is to stay with the F~anclscans and work at
the .Archive Library in the American Academy of Franciscan
H~.s~Qry in Berkeley, California.. But really, I~d like to hide
in the .retreat. at san juan .Baptist~, .(Silence. and.
Cl~ent b~San to tremble.)
,..I don’t think I can\~.make it
o~t-side of the Franciscan order.
..(Ii) WHAT~MAKES You BELIEVE
It dOeSn,t t~ke much ~or me .to think about su.!cide. The/idea"
seems so attractive to the.cowardly side of me. I, think the
thou~.h~s of sulci~e are,attractive because it gives me. ~he
~feeling of control. I don’t do well when. I’m not in. Con£rol;.
I.g~t. really depressed. In.jail you,re underthe-control of
people, doing the ~job they’re paidto do. They’re not paid.to
~ave,eDn~ern for or awareness of individual pgisonefs~
(12) .WHY SHOULD ANYONE GIVE CONSIDERATION TO A ~ECOMMENDATION ~FOR
~ .PAROLE, WITH NO ADDITIONAL .jAIL TIME?
"
~ "
-AS ! said., -[ haven’t~committe~, any ~ffenses slnc~ 1999
have" been, very committed to -the treatmen~ programs
Luke"s. and Santa Cruz. Wh~le I appreciate such~ a recommehda=
~ion-because I know I’m no.rlsk to children now, I ha~e no
realistic expectation that the judge would act os s~ch .a
.recommendation.. As much as I’m terrified o£ it, .I"m prepa.[ed .
for a State prison sentence.

WHY?
I have real enemies in Santa Barbara--the people I.’ve.moleSt~d
gave me hard, cold
I wou~Id expect the judge to make his decision based on.all
the statements made by everyone affected by my actions~ and
not jlus.t by. the many statements of support I’ve received~..
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AS you can see from the foregoing responsesi Mr. Van Han~el,
despite .his vulnerability and desperabion in the jail setting,
maintains hi.s st~n~e.-of accepting responsibility for his acts. ~e
has an exaggerated ~negative .self-image, .stating he ~cannot accept.
-compliments or positive statements about himself from.any source.
This client exhibit.s many of the distinctive, characteristics seen
in sex offenders. His self-rep0rts and personal history reveal a
Basic ~ inadequate personality.
He is easily discouraged and
.d.is, plays apropenslty for wanting to give up or .quit. because he
. feels h~ has. nokhing, to live for~ There is. evidence of selective
¯ p~.rcePtlOn in ~is descriptions of recenthistory, although, he g~veS
-his a~cusers the b~ne:f~t of the doubt and States they ’!must be
.right" because-they can remember things he cannot. His exaggerated
~ontrol ~eedsk when thwa.r-ted, reinforce his pre-existing feelings
of heiplessne’ss, and depression.
¯ Mr. Vgn Handel is nonzasserti-ve an~ exhib.its pervasive ’g~ilt
..~10ngWiUh his s~bjecti~e judgment that his life would.be Unmanage-i
.... " .abl.e outside o~ ~he .Franc~scan.orde.r. .He acknOwled~es, that :hi~
peer in£eract,ohs and interpersonalrelations wl.th adults outs!de
Df. the Franci.scan Orderhave been. poor. Fromic~ildhO~d, wh4re.he
lived in a re~ress.ive edvironment, this c!ient dispI~aced his
.suppressed ~motions-through fahtasy, a-nd, eventually, in%ppr0priate
Sexu~l ~a~tin~out. De~iant arousal .patternsand~ distorted sexua!
val~es.pr.0pel!ed him obsess~velyLcompulsively to engage~ in sexual
aCtiVi~ies w.ith minors~ undeI his control from 1975 through /~989.
T~ .f~urteen year .history: of .acting-out suggests cleverness in.
con~ealing ~is pedoph~lia while dealing with the c0mmunity"rela~.ing
to St...Antheny’s Seminary and theSanta Barbara BOy[S Choir. Thus,
Mr.. Van Hahdel’s capa.city for manipulative be~av!o~ s.hould not:he
und~re,s.timated.
Despite these well documented traits, he has abstained from.
sexual contacts.with children. during %he past five years~; Addi~
t~.nal!~, this client has. a ~eryhigh lev~el of motivatiOntoresume ’
his intensive andeffective therapy for the treatment of p~dophiiia
a% Pacific Treatment Center in santa cruz.
This suggests that~
Robert Van Handel is a b~tter .than average candidate for immediate
release and parole,-despite his anticipation of a lengthy.state
prison term.
~f he is released, I believe lat4nt pedoph~lic
tendencies can be controlled on an o~t-patient basis outlined in
the attached treatment protocol,
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DIAGNOSIS: Axis I
302.20
Personality Disorder

Pedophilia; Axis II 301.~60 Dependent
Yours trul.y,

Michael Ereml.a, LCSW
Licensed Clinical Social~Worker
AASECT certified sex Therapist
iEn.closute
:CC: -RObef~ Sanger, Attorney-at-Law
233.East~Carrillo - Suite C
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
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UCENS£D MIARRIAGE
FAMILY AND CHILD
COUNSELOR #5777

LICENSED CLINICAL
SOCIAL WORKER
#3591

SUITE E
GOLETA PROFESSIC~’"t, 8LDG,
GOLETAo CALIFORI’
}117
TEL. (805) 9~7-8513

6228 CATHEDRAL OAKS RD,
GOLETA, CALIFORNIA 93117
TEL. J805) 967-8513

michael john eremia, m.s.w.

RECONDITIONING IN TREATMENT OF, PARAPHIL.IAS

[AD~ FROM THEWORK OF WlLLOaCt MASTERS, MD. AND VIRGINIA JOHNSON,
MD. AND .THE WORK OF SANDRA LIEBLUM, Ph.D. AND RAYMOND ROSEN, Ph.D.]
(1) OBTAIN FROM YOUR PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN OR UROLOGIST A
-ONE MONTH (30 DAYS) PRESCRIPTION OF CYPROTERONEACETATE,
AN ANTIANDROGENIC DRUG WHICH LOWERS CIRCULATING
TESTOSTERONE LEVELS. FOLLOW YOUR DOCTOR’S ORDERS ON
THE DAILY USE OF THIS PRESCRIPTION.
(2) O~ TH]~. :FIRST DAY OF THIS COURSE OF PRESCRIBED
..
MEDICATION, OBTAIN A TAPE RFX2ORDERAND SEVEN (7).
AUDIOCA~S~TAPE BLANKS. EACH DAY OF ~ WEEK,
DESCRIBE A NON-DEVIANT SEXUAL FANTASY SCENE OUT LOUD,
~ TALKING INTO A .TAPE RECORDER..AT THE SAME aaME You

:,..tW, AS~.~A-TE-TO ORGASM~

IMMEDIATELY AFaR ORGASM OCCURS, BEGIN:DESCRIBING
ALOUD INTO THE TAPE RECORDER ONE OF-YOUR FAVO..P,~TE "
~P .ARAP. :HH2IC FANTASIES (SADO-MASOCHISM, MOLF~TATION, ETC.)AND CONTINUE MAS~ATING. JUSTBEFORE F_JACULATING,
PICTURE THE POLICE BREAKINGDOWN YOUR DOOR TO ARREST
YOU AT GUNPOINT. BRING THIS TAPE TO YOUR NEXT THERAPY

SF~,. ZON.

(4)

REPEAT THIS,SEQUENCE - A NON-DEVIANT SE-XUAL FANTASY UNTIL
YOU CLIMAX FOLLOWED BY A DEVIANT FANTASY AND CONTINI~D
MASTLq~A.TION- EVERY DAYFOR 28 DAYS. IF THE URGETO

RESZIME DE~ BEHAVIOR RECURS, DISCUSS wrrH YOUR ¯

.THERAPIST AND RETURN TO YOUR.PHYSICIAN FOR A 30 DAY
PRESCRIPTION OF NALOXONE,. AN OPIOID .RECEPTOR ANTAGONIST
WHICH INHIBITS PLASMA OX3~OCIN LEVELS-DURING
¯
STIMUIATION OFSEXUAL AROUSAL.

USING NALOXONEUNDER THE, DiRECTION OF YOUR DOCTOR,,
REPEAT THE EXERCISES. OUTLINED IN PARAGRAPHS (2), (3), AND (4).

memberships:

AMERICAN ~IATION . AMERICAN OI(IHOPS’YCHIATRIC ¯ AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF ¯
OF MARRIAGE AND
ASSOCIAIION, INCORPORATED
SEX educators, COUNSe~rs
FAMILY THERAF~STS
AND TH E RAPIS’TS
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First rotation, Feb. 16, 1970
Four affirmative votes, nO negatives

Opinions. of the Professed Community:
Bob seems very sincere, but about what? He impresses some as being in a

bU~le: every once in a while he opens it and’ says hello to the world.
He is very cons6ientious about his work with. the boys at St. Patrick’s
Home,, ahd this means a great deal %0 him.

Is his prayer’life developing?

.Heis 6pen ~ud .sensitive %0 the needs of the commu~ty; .he thinks in terms
of the communi.tX.- He is so taken up with #his.work thathe might want to
do this profession.ally;he ~sks himself ~hat the priesthood would add t0.this,
He ma~ well be.relatinghis present activity to what he~s striving to become;
we just don’t kmow.-

Bob .seems lost (to some); he doesn’t seem to be with us. Will he be happy
next year at Berkeley? Sometimes’he seems almosta stranger in the house.

1112 - 26r.h STREET
SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA

BROTKERROBERTVANHANDEL, OFM .
Discussion prior to first pr6fession, 1970
five affirmative votes4 no meEatives "
Bobhas made continued progress: he is frank and open, with a good
sense of humor. He is o~nseientious in his work and considerate of
others. He is very frank and genuine.
.He helped out at Ascension in Por~and for anumberof weeks .durin~ the
.summer.
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1970-1971 S~

_~Annual Repot% # I

ROBOT V~ H~L
¯ " Age: 23 (April 2, 1947)
vows: Promises Sept:.14,’ 1970
Bob is presently in his first year of theology and in the M.A. program.

.Bob seems to have a :godd. understanding of fraternity and what it meansin the. practical order. He is responsible in the work that has been assigned,
him .to .do, though sometimes falling down in expectations one might have of
him in the line of volunteering.
These is a kind of =abs~ntUmindedness= that shows itself occasiohally,
as well as a kind of lack of =organization~ and planning that will have-to
~e worked on. On the other hand, Bob does show initiative. He is intelligent,
and seems to be maturing.
His principal interest has been in the. area of working with children. One
of. his projects has .been to organize.and direct a boy~’ choir for the.Newmmn
Center. He remains faithful to this project, d~spite the normal difficulties
involved in ~~ work and.the b~ilt-in disappointments.
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1971-1972 Semi-~£.~al Reporb ~ I

VA~ HAN~EL, Robert
Age: 24 (April 2, 1947)

Promises: Sept. 1970
In these last five months, Bob .seems to have developed a-real
interest in his studies. He is in th~ M.A. program andtaking it quite
s eriously.
Bob is very prayerful. Alongwith serious participation in the
various community gatherings we have for prayer, Bob manages oon~.istentlY
to include private prayer and reflection as an important part of his da~.
His work with the Boys "Choir at the Newman Center, demanding as
it~ is, is well worked ~into his schedule and he shows good sense _in-making
¯ necessary choices.

At present, we feel that there are several areas where Bob is
not. clear in his own mihd as to where he stands ; .he needs some. room
and some time to think.
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Bates Numbers 655-656 were ordered removed by the trial court.
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REDACTED
,THE OFFENSE:

.Source of Informatiqn:

Santa-Barbara Police Department

Arrest Report No. 94-04212.
On March i, 1994,

(the

5

victim), age eighHeen, presented himself, at the .Santa Barbara

6

PoliGe Department to report a 288 PC, CHIDD MOLEST, which

.?

occurred, between the. years of i~8’~ thr0~gh i989~ He reported
~hat the acts 0ccurr.edwhen he w~s ~ m.em~ of the Santa Barbara
Boys’ Choir at St.. Anthony’s Seminary located in the 2300 block

I0

of Garden S~e~t. The~victim inf0~rm~d.~ffi~ers that the.molest ~"
~
acts Started. occurring when hewas e~gh~ ~r.n~ne yeats of age and
ended.when he was .fo.urteen, spanning the Years ~983 through.!989..

.~. H~ re~orted-th~-the"s~p~c~.inthe.casew~s the ~hoir-director~
Robert qan Handel, .the de.fendant’i~ this matter.

16

The victim indichted~hewas a
membe~ of the Santa Barbara Boys’ Cholrw~ch was ~bmprised.of

3L7

approximately thirty ~oys. He ngted his father.had left the

3.8

family when he was approximately f~uryears of age and that he

19

viewed the defendant as a father figure and trusted ~im

2O

completely.. Thevi~timwent on to state tha~ at the time of most
of the molest .acts, the defendant lived on the St..Anthony’s
Seminary grounds. The¯victim also stated that he could not be
specificwith re~ard tO the dates and .times-6f the ~cts, but did.

~4

nQte that they occurr~ on a regular b~.sis; For the most part,

25

the molest incidents took place in the defendant’s apart~_ent at
the semin~y. In addition ~o this, there were.also

~7

that he and other choir membe~s.went onatvhich times molest
acts obcu~red~ as well.
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1

The victim went on-t0 inform

2

officers that he would stay in the defendant’s apartment, in a

5

dwelling known as "the Casa." He informed officers that he wo~id
always spend the night on Tuesdays and.~undays. In fact,he.

5

noted that there were times on Thursdays, and. once. in a¯while, on
Fridays and Saturdays, that he would also spend the" night in the

7

defendant’s apartment. The victim report@d .t~at on:Tuesdays, he
attended ~he Boy~" Choir pra~ice.in, the afternoon at
approximately 2i30 p.m. unhil 4:00 o~ 4:30 p.m. After that,, he

i0

had dinner at t~e seminary andthen~tt~ded the Men’s Choir
groU~ at approxi~.~tely 7:00 or 7:30 p.m’, which ended at

approximately 9f00 p.m. He then would s~ay in the defendant’s
apaitmen~.
¯ Officers noted that the victim’s
~5

mother was a chef, working many od~i ~h£fts,.and ha.rd~y ever.g0t
to see herso~i The victim informed officers that there wef~
times his m0~her was leaving for w6rk very early in the morning~

~8
129

and there were times she worked extremely late. ~onSequent!y,
the ~ictim spent an immense amount of time at. the ~eminary,
s~aying with the d~fendant.

2~
22

..-"
When specifically questioned

regard’,~ng the molest acts, the victim stited that when he did

¯ stay a~ the defendant’s, apartment, h& wore pajamas, and. just24

b~fore bedtimg, as hew as lying almost asleep.on a bed, the"
defendant¯w~uld come and start massaging his back or stomach
area, depending on whic~ way he (vict’.~.) was lying at the ¯time.
The defendant would, start missa.ging him on top of ¯his clothing
and then eventually would start massaging him underneath his
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pajamas.° The defendant then subsequently would start massaging
his genital area. The victim indicated he would simply try to go
to sleep and ignore what the defendant was doing.
The victim believed the defendant
had h~s c!othes on while he wasgiving the-massages, but-did not
know if the defendant tried to masturbate while gi~ing the
massages, _.TSe victim al~b noted there were no words ever spoken"
between them during the ~olestation~. The. m6lestations.a~r~ys
o~Curzed just before the vic~imwent to sleep.ah night or d-u~.~g
t~£p~ or when the victim hooka daytime..o~ afternoon nap..

\

Th~ victim told officers he w~uld
ge~ a~ eMe~tion when the defen~an£ wouid~ss~ge.his testicles
and’~.nis ~rea~ He s~reis~d that at ~0 time was the~e ~ny~rai
sex invol%ed, and at.no tim~ did he (Victim) reciProcate in
mastlLTb~ngthe, de~end~nt.. These-acts of massaging his genital

ar~a o~chi-red until the vic~.im.fell asleep.,, and this would be at- "
times a. ha~.f.h0ur in. duration.¯
Th~ vi~tim.~ent on to report that
although ~e could not specifically remember dates or times-,he
did rememb~ the defendant massaging his .penis and testicles
approximately three n~.’ghts a week duringthe ~imespan from
Sept.ember, 1986,.th~oug~ June,-1987. Inthesummer of 1987~ when
he w~nt to EMgl.and.with the.Boys’ Choir ~o~ approximately ihree
weeks¯ \the" Victim" could not recall any $c~s occurring while he.
was"the~e. He. noted, things began to slow down during, that time,
and ~e defender would ~nly mass~ge..his ~esticies indpeni~approximatelyone to two n~ghts.a .week. In. September of 1.987,
when%the victim was .twelve years 01d, he started the -~venth

o M vA_ r t
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grade and recalled usually spending Sunday nights inthe
defendant’s apartment at "the. Casa." In the evening~ ~ust prior
to falling asleep, the defendaht would then massage his back,
stomach, thigh~, penis, ~nd testicles. ~The victim recalled
getting an erection when the defendant massaged his penis and
stated it was obvious to the defendant tha~ an erection had taken
place.

~’"
During the period of Octgber,.1987, "

through June, 1988, when .the victim was twel~e years oi4, the
defe~dan~ molested ~im approximately .~ne t~ £wo t~es a week._
the summer of ~988, the molestations tapered off to approximately
once a. month. When the victim waS thirteen year~ old, he was
seeing much of the defendant and would onl~ spend ~he night at
his residence ’approximately once per month. However~..each time
he did spend the riight, the defendant:wquld molest.him by rubbing
his penis and testi~les. In December ol 1989, When he-ivictim)"
~ras plaqed in a drug rehabilitation p~ogram, the incidents
stopped. The victim could not recal! any incidents occurring.
after December, 1989, nor did he. sp431d the night at the
defendant’s apartment after that.
The victim stated when ~he
molestations first stgrted, he did not know that whatthe
defendant was doing to him was wrong, He looked-up to the
defendant because he was a priest andalso a father figure for
him. The victim noted that when the acts occurred, the defendant
w~.u!.d not give him alcohol. There Was no. pornography s~own to
him during themolestations, ~nd he Was never threatened to keep
silent about the incidents.
OFM VANH 1
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Additionally, the defendant n6ver took photographs of him-in the
nude~

During the timespan of th~ molestations,
the defendant rubbed his (victim’s) penis and testicles both with
his c!0the~ on, on top of his clothes, and uhder h£s clothes with
~ki.n~to-skin contact.
The victim stated.that he was
~0t.~.onaily. bothered.by the molestatisn{’an~ did-no, want to see
.the defendant, wh6was ~tili a priest, molest any Ot!ier.children.
H~ notedhe-had not had a~y contact~ith, t~e defe~dan~ Sinc~ he i
(the defendant) was given a going-awaypa.rty in 1991.
A war~an~ for thedefendant’s
azares~..was .Subsequently issh~d by. the Sa~.ta.Ba~rbara Municipal
court. The defendant was thereafter a.rrested..puriuant to th!.’.s
_warrant on March ¯22, 1994, iwhile residing at Zh~ S.t. ~ancis
Retrea~ Center in San Juan. Bautista, in san. B~nito county,.
Chliforn£a. The Defendant did. Dot submit a. statement to
.arresting officers¯ He Was then transported to Santa Birbara.
CountyJail where he was booked on a cha~e of 288(a) ~C, LEWd. OR
LASCIVIOUS ACTS INVOLVING CHILDREN.

Source of Information:
CII,¯ FBI, DMV~ and NCIC automated r~zords.
According to the above-mentioned
bureau files, the defendant has no prior record of arrests.

None
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DEFENDANt’ S STATEMENT:

The defendant was .interviewed in

person while in c~.’stody at the Santa Barbara County Jail .on
July 20, 1994, and via the closed-circuit CourtVisibn system oh4

July 22, 1994. The defendant submitted ~nformation regarding his

5

social backgr.ound and not. ed he has no prior record of a-r~ests.

6 .Upon king infoxm~d that a-copy of his sexual history profile he
7

had produced fDr a t.herapis.~ of his. at the Pacific-Treatment

8

Center had be~n o~tained a~d revie .wgd by t.~is officer;-the

9

defendaht ~eeame quite concerned in that. it c6ntained very
s~fi.sitive.and embarrassing inf.~r~a~on about"members of- ~he
community in Santa Barbara. HDwe~er, after being informed that
the document Was, in fact, go~ to. be made.part of "the Probation
R~P0~ in tha~ it had ~een-~ub~t~e~ a.s. p~.rt, of the Stateme~t
made by Detective McGrew o.f the. Sa~. ta Barbara Poli~e .Department,
the defendant agreed to discuss it..

16

With regard tQ th~ .time he was. at
.St..Anthony’s as a high s~hool student~ the defendant was. asked
about t.he moles.t~.tion (196~) note~ in hisautobiographY...- He
recalled fallin~ ill and re~rting to the i~firmary ~here he

20

allow.~ [o rest, A~ that time, a seminary priest (Father Martin
McKeon) came into the room, put a towel on his (the defendant’s)
chest, and then started to rub his stomach and chest area. T.he
defendant" stated he suDs~q’u~ntl~r obtained an ~rection when
McKeon rubbed a~ain~ his .(the defendant" s) penis. The defendant
remembered ~ein~ alarmed as to ..w~at was happening t6 ’him and a!so
re~alled 5ein~ very concerned %hat he would eja~late, in tSat h’e
felt it was a wrong, thing to do. The defendant was very confused
and embarrassed about t~e situation and decided to put it out of"
-7-
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his mind. The defendant added, "I have trouble d4aling with the
idlethat I, myself, was molested, but I don,t want to switch the

3

blame for what ~ did to him (Father McKeon)." Thedefendant

4

added that .being molestedby a father did not help or contribute.
to his confusion about ~exuality. He "noted that it was. not until

6

college that he was sexually stimulated by someone other -than
himself" The defendnnt admits that,.now at the agq of fortyse~en, the molestation still affe.~ts him.

..

Wh~n-.questio~ed-regirding.his ..
molesting yd~ng boys., th~ defendant :s~ed in hisautobiog~aph~
that his. first victi~was either, a seven2or e£gh~-yea~old boy

?:2. that was in a ~0ys’ choir the.defendant ~enduc~ed While attending
Graduate-TheoAo~ca~ Union College in. Berkeley,. Calif6rnia (197~)
or.his fiv~-year~old nephew while hew as visitilg his sister in
Oregbn. However; .~he de~endant admits that the. pe~s~n he fe~s

~7

he.molested the ~ors~ was a boy named
who was a member ~f
~e Santa Barbara Boys" Choir. -As noted ~h the defenda~t,s
autobib~raphy, h~ a.~knowledged doing some "kinky" thihgs to

~ wh6 was approximately nine years-of age atthe ti~e.. For
the Probation Report, the defendant stated h~ realized~s
the person he molested the most and that he was much. more
"obvious and blatant" with¯ what he did to this boy,s ~ompared to
his other victims~ The defendant felt he was ~eally our.of ..
control with~ andwould basically do whatever his
.imagination w~uld com~ up with. A~n~ted in ~he def~ant’s

He also would photograph him fn ragged clothe~ makfng him look
lik~ an impoverished.boy,, and else while in the tower at St.
-8-
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A~thony’s~ which has stark"concrete and steel-barred windows,
2

while he posed as a prigoner wi~h few clothe~ on. The defendant

3

also photographed

4

would photograph him in choir ~obes against a stained glass

5

window.

tied up with rope, yet at ~he same time,

.6

With regard to the molestations of

?

the victim ~.n the matter befq.:Fe the cou:k~ at this .time, the

8

d~fen~ant noted thah’none o~ the boys. in. th~ Santa Barbara Boys’
Choir Were stu~ilts at st. ~t.~ony"s~ but some of .the Boys" ~hoir.
members subseque~l~ ~~olled ~s student~. The defendant .eouYd
not reqa!l when he actually met t~e victim, ~t did remember him
being an "eight~year~old,. bright-eyed, spi~itua~boy with.a ni~e
V~iee... ~he defendan~ indicated ~ha~ ~i~e vic%im’s fathe=-~ was
hever present and that his mother was working two jobs. The

3.5

victim appeared to him as a very needy bo.y,whieh he admits ’made
him "particularly attractive." -He then.started taking care of

’(7

thevic~im, such as helping him with ~is homework, washing some
of hi~ CloThes, providing ~imwith food~°and lettinghim sta~
overnight in his-apartment...

The defendant indicated-he tried to

play the "father substitute- and basically belie~es that, at the
time of the.molestations, he felt there were no molestations
occurring. The def~ndanh e~ab0rated by no~ing he had" heard-of
another choir¯ diregtor being charged wit!{ child molestation,
which very. much.affected h’.im., and.also cgnV~Bced him not ~o touch
bgys i~ the~ray h~ had beeh.d~ing.. However, th~ defendant
acknowledged giving the victim back rubs as a way of comforting
him and hiso tried to be tender.. The defendant claims he
-9-
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1

sincerely tried to avoid touchingthe viotim’s genitals, and to
~ate, does not recall-actually doing¯ this’.. Yet, he believes the
victim is telling the truth and that the back ~bs were sexuall

4

stimulating to him (the defenda~.~t). Th~ defendant indicated’
that, after the.massages, he would leave thee victim, go to his.

6

room,.and masturbate to the memories of what he had justdone.
He added, "I could_@ot say I guarantee I did not touch, his

8

genitals."I’don’~.really see. it make~ a ~iffe~ence; .I still did
abuse him, but I fekt at the ~ime if I Were not.-touchin, g his

i0 genitals, I’wasn’t abusing him."
The defendant went on to state that
he never provided any of the boj~ he molested with a.lc0hol or
cigarettAs. The de£[endan[ noted tha~

Sub~equentiy

g~ew out-ogthe choir, and as he. sta~.rted to get older, stopped
3.5
~6

coming to visit’. After.the ~ic~imwas eh~-ered into a d_zugrehabilitation program, the defendant tried to visit him, but was
toldhe was not availabl~. ~utingthe time he was involved with
¯
he was not touching other boys. He-also Wished t~

3.9

note that there were a lot of boys he never molest~ and that he
never considered wh~t he w~s doing to all of his victims as
~arming. However,-the defendant wished to point that is howhe
felt at that time, but now acknowledges that what he did te them
was certainlywrong and h~s impacted £heir lives greatly.
The defendantdescribed his

25

involvement with wom~n as a way of "feelin.g or .being¯ norma!,, a
W~y .tO try to be s4xua.iiynormal;" H~.n~t~ ~h.a~ he really h~i
no. adolescence and was trying to discover things about himself
a~d that he could, in fact, ha~e a relationship with.a
-10-
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The defendant pointed out that his involvement with women,’in
terms of re-offending, shows that he, at least, is interested

5

something other than boys.

4
5

In additioh to the above, the
defendant also wished to submit the fol!owing oral statement:
."Yourhonor:

.-

.7
8

"Du~ing the. two years since I was conf.rontedw~h’my
sexual abuse behavior, I hhve ~pefit twenty, one months
in’treatment programs. I was a resident patient of ~he
St.Luke" Institute .iq. Ma.ryla~d for thi~tee~ .m~nt~.s..
St- Luke’s is ~ p~y~hiatrid hospital f6r the’t~ea~ment
of addictive behavior. At thisgam~ t~e,
intensely i~volved with the. appropriate Twelve-S~e~
groups.
"
"Upon retqr~ing tO California,-Ib~ame a client of.
Pacific Tregtmen~ A~.£ocia~es in Sant~Cmuz ~s .pa;ff~ Of
their beh~vlora~ andg~o~ therapy for child sex
offenders:, iT~is p~iv~eo.faci~ity, i~ us.ed.bythe S’a~ti
Cruz County-.Pro~tiqn Departm4nt.for s6me of-their sex
o~fenders.¯ xn te~ years of operatiDn, no g~ad,~te of
this prog~amhis: ~er re-offended. I ~as. a~$ending.
Pacific Treatment Associate~ three tu four times a
week.°I"-also Was ~ member of several closeLknit
groups, I understand t~at my arrest w~snecessary, but
it came as..an ibterruption to these therapy programs.
~I would ask the Court. to’allow me~t0 return to rinserecovery ~rograms at th9 earliest p0ssi~le date..

2!

"In addition; to..those I have victimized and to ¯their
families, I wo~Id, like ito. acknowledge that you have
suffered, great pa~n and di’str~ss. I kn~w this will be"
difficult to understand,.butI never realized at the
anyone.
But,
~ am. responsible
. d.amage
time t~at
I w~s.causing
harm, for
and much
I never
meantand
to hurt
suffering. I am truly sorry for Ehe-pain and hurt I
havecaused.
"Thank you,~

~6

Victim’s.$ta.temen.t:

RE G’FED
On June 6, 1994,

interviewed while in ~he office of the San. ta Barbara County
Probation Department.

noted, he was never a student of
OFM VANH 1
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St. Anthony’s and did .not actually live on the ~eminarygrounds.

2

However, he spen~ a considerable amount of t’.Ime there ~fter his

3

mother signed him up to joi~ the Boys" Choir. He ~oted she was"

4

always working, and his father was no longer in the family. Due
to this, hethen started spending a considerable amount o~ time

6

with the defendant, who was the choir director.

7

on to ¯state that he would Usually stay in the defendant"s

Went

’apa.rt~en.t in a dwel!ing, known aS ~the Cada-,"- which is located on
’9"

.~eminarygro.~i~ds. He .~oin~ed out the defendant, would always be,

10 bu~y d0~n~.w0rk f6~ the seminary or t~e-cho~.whi~ h~ was in
11

apartment with him. .Because of this,

w~uld then

.usually play darts, or play With the rest of the boys of the
seminimy~ In ~et~ospect,
: b~lieves, th~t, .a-lthoUg~.he
spent a considerable.amount of time in the de.fan, abe’s apartmen£,
.the defender iw0~id not act~ally slpe~ very much .time ~i~h him
~hat he w~S always doing something in~ivin~ the Seminary or
Boys’ Choir.
With megard to the molestations,
indicated ~he def4ndant atfirst started giving h~

what he viewed.as a "regular" back rub so he could fall asleep.
easier. H6wever, the defendantthen started touching his
stomach, thighs, leg~, and.even%ua%ly w~.rked up to the point ~f
fendling his¯genitals. He n~te~.the defehdant would usually.~ot "
say an~hing .to him~and the defendant never undressed or exposed
himsslf.~ The d~fe~da~t never masturbated while he was doing .the
back-rubs.orfondl~ng.
indicated that the
de~endant would pretty much mDlest him every time he weht to his"

VANB
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2

apartment. He noted that the defendant kept a sleeping bag for
him, and that he would either sldep on the floor or in the

3
4.

5

sleeping bag and that th~ defendant w~uld always s’leep in his~wn
room apart from him. He pointed out that the defendant woul~
progidg him with f~od, clothing, ind even purchased a bike for
him. In addition to this, he wou~d take him out to eat at places

7
t3

suchas Taco Bell.

indicated he enjoyed this very .
..
m~ch in that he did not’have a father fig~r&.in h~s life, and the

9 defendant seemed to fit this role.
During the-molestations~
11

indicated that-he Would obtain an erection. Al~h0ugh he tried to

hide this from thedefendant, he n~t.ed that the de~endant would
¯ ha~ to be blind not ~os~e what was.going ~n. He ~o~ed ~hat ~he
molesiations happened so often that it was like "taking a shower
o~ putting o~.my, shoes." He stated that it actually got Zo the
16

point thatit seemed, like the "normal type of thing to do.""
did not ac.tual~y feel that anything wrong was g~ing on .in
that h~:completely trusted the defendant. He pointed out the

19

defendant would eMen give him communion during mass~S, at ~imes when they were camping, or during" ~mall gatherings,

el

--" ~tarted drinking
alcoholic beverages at the age of twelve. He the~ started
"smoking marijuana at the age of thirteen. By this time, the

" 24

defendant was only molesting him three to four .tithes per month,
Be noted he never .w@nt to visit" the. defend~t. while ~der the
infl~#nce of alcohol or drugs, and the def~ndan~ h~e~ actually
offeted him any alcohol other ~han a sip of his drink once in a
: was

while. Once his drug use became severe,
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eventually entered into a drug rehabili£ation center, which is

2 when he stopped having any contact with the defendant.
With regard to his d~ug use,
said,
"I didn’t think of it (molestations); it didn’t seem to
affect my. life at all. But, when things started
tapp~ning is when i started, slipping-. I g~.ess my drugs
would help me; I don’t know. I guess wh@n I popped
in.to my drug.s, and alcohol, it would make me think of it
(the molestations) as being s.Omethin.g else~ ".
Eventually, on oz abeut January
starred¯ se.eing ~ therapist. He noted that he ~

199-4,

fi~rst, started s~elng .the therapist two times per week and is now
attending once per week (since May of 1994). He f~eIs that he is
benefitting, much. from his therapy? ,l~ut. reel’s that he will most "
likely need a th.er~pist: fo~. the r.e°s~.t of. hi~. life. He noted tha-t
his entire. social li£e is non.-exiite~, ’hUt thah he i-s tr~ing to
find new friends.. He acknowledges t~at ~strust level has been
extremely low and that he has basicailydestroyed"a.ll ~rior

%

relation.ships. He noted thathis sexual~y his bee~ ~ard to deal
with and that drugs made it. see~ easier. However, .no~ that he.
has totally, abstained from a~l dr~g use, he finds this aspect of
his life very. difficult. Yet, he foresees bein~ involved in a
~elationship in the future, but that the deeper he involves
himielf in a r.e~ationship, the more he will need therapy.
................ : ......
~ i~.~k;;’
matter~ ~

With regard to a sentence in this

b~lle~es tha~ the defendant- should be

sentenced ~to the maximum time a l lowed.. - by law... He believes that a
maximum sentence will teach him a lesson and that if he get~. less
¯ time, it will=only appear to be like a slap on the hand. He
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firmly believes that a maximum prison sentence will make it ~less
.possible for the defendant to re-offend.
In addition to the a~ove statement,
also.submitted a two-page typ.~writtenstatement which
has been read and considered by this offiher in its entirety. A
copy is attached for the Court’s review and consideration.

S~. HISTORY

.

SOurce o~ Info.rma.t~on~.. The defendant
Date Arrived in County:_ 1961 - 1965, 1975 1991
Ii State:.1953.

U.S.: 1948

II Father: Robert Joseph Van Handel, 7234 N. Seaward,-Port!and, OR
" 13" Mo~ez.: Joyce Van Hande~, 7234 N~ .S~a.ward, POrt~a.nd OR
14 Marital Statns: . ..(~) Single
( ) Separated~51

( ) Married
(.) Di~0zced

16 Present Sp~uselC0h~bitant:~ .None
17i "Children: Non~
’
Education:

The defen4ant ~raduated from St..Anthony~s
Semin~r~ in I~65, San Luis Rey College in 1969
(B~A. in Philosophy), Graduat~ TheolOgiqal Union
Colleg~ in 197~ (M.A, inTheology, and Master of
Divinity in 1975)/ and from UCSB in 199~ (M.A.

8

Reported Physical. lealth at Present~
( ) ExceliGnt
( ) Fair

(X) Good
( . ) POor

Additional ~nfo~mation:
pr~ss.ure. He ~s on medic~tfon ~or hlg~ blood p~es~ure, as
well as.alle~gieS. The.defendant also is being ~dmi.nistered
antidepressants. ..
"
//
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On May 18, !994, Mr.Michael John Eremia~
MSW, prepared an ll-page psychological report
on the. defendant. Th~ Court is r~spectfnlly
directed to said report, which, is appended Go
the Probation Report.

Ps¥choloqical:

Abuse. of Alcoholor Controlled Substance:

Alcohol Use
Frequency:. Minimal
Additional-lnformation:
As pa.rt of °the defendant’s th@£apyprior %o’beinq
~Tres~ed, he- enter~d0ihto an. agreement not to
dr~nk &nY type. Q~ al6eho!~c’.~everages fer a per~0d
t-@oyears. °Howeve~.,the defendant.wished, to
¯Of
~ote
thit he feels he has" ne~ef
had a probl~m~
wit~.
the. sgbstanc~..
.
~
,Dry, q Use

Frequenoy:

The..def~ndan~ denies e~er indulging
in"a~n.y~:type~f°il.~egal narcotics
drugs.
"

Dr~S of choice: Does not apply
Past Substance Abuse, Tr.e~tmen~ None
Mi" !itary Hi~tor~: No~e

.EmDlo~menh HistorT..
¯ Occupation/Job Skills: Catho~ic..priest
Present Employer: Franciscans
Date: 1975 to present
Additfonal PertineDt Znfofma~on:

//
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Since 1975, the de~enda~t.
has.been supported by the
.Catholic Church as a
Franciscan.
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Ability. to Pay Fine,.Restitution and ~robation Fees:

5
6
7
8
9

Ii
13

Based on the above, it wonl~ seem appropriate to assess the
defendant minimum probation report andsupervision fees. With
regard to restitution, it is notable that the victim has been
undergoing therapy and is expected to continue therapy into the
foreseeable future. .However, it ~ppearb that all therapy costs
are being paid by the Catholic Church.
Other Relevant Information:
As notedin t~e de~endant’s statement, during the past two yegrs,
¯ he ~as-s~nt ~pp~oxima~ly 21 months in treatment progr.ams a~a
resident patien~.of-St. Luke’s-lnstitt%t9" in .Ma..ry!~nd and then ~t
the Pacff~c ~r’eatmen~ Associates in ~anta.~ruz, California, as
part of.’theirbe~a~ior~l an~ group~he~py f0z ~hild ~.ex ¯
offenders..
.:
..
¯ AS indicated earlier, Detective McG~ew submit~ed.a document the k
defendant prepared for a therapy session, which iS 27pages inlen~th& ~idgle-spaced, typewritten.. In tbis~ecum~nt, the
defendant m.enti6~s se~eralboys he moles~edthm-.ougheut his
-.l£feti~.e~ The following are excerpts:from this document, which is
attached in.its-entirety fer 5he Cou~t’s ~&Vi~w.

14
15

17
18
19

21

.24
25
2.6

"Whenfirst joined the Boys’ Choir he was young,
seven o=.eig~t year~ old, and very vulnerable because
his parents Were goin~ ~hrough a di@orce. He had ~light
brown~ or blond hair and blue’eyes. He also Sang quite
we[l~ Before lon~, he was singing.solos and coming, for
extra pr@q~ic~s. I. knew his {,other Well,. als~hls
~i~ters .and 9~.andmother. The family was comfortable
with me and. with the care and interest I took in
[ alone a~ a borrowed
6nce, I w~s with.
beach, cabfn. I. had decidedwe were going to d0a oneday lookat a.boy’s life in pictures. I had a photo
journal from-which I got ~he idea. .So, w~ did a
sequence, from ris’.Lnsto going to bed, complete with bath
and.a trip to the beach. I dbn’.t remember how Michael
reacted to allof ~his, bu% he wa~ c~o~e~ative. He
trusted me.. I’m s~re ~@r me the ex~cisewas sexually
st~mu~hting.. I. eventua!iy had the film~ev.e~op~..d in
Germany and-small prints made, which I would look at
from tfme.to time. Finally,I destroyed nebatives and
prints.. But the~e is more to the story..of
and
me. -W.e us.ed to wres~l~ I w~.~Id tipkl~ ~’.lmwh~le
speci9~ a%~n~ion it0 touching, his
-h@ came an[d. s .~e.nt a. menth with me ~ 0~e~, ~i~e-the.
sa~e type of aqtivity wns ~epea~ed.many
thlswas done und6r the cover of some ~legitimate’
touching,
never seemed to mind, and I wasn’t.
about to Stop on my own " He Sang sQme sol~- -’" ] mass
0671
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fbllowing my ordination and I have been in touch with
his mother for years. When..my p~o.~incial requested
names~of those I had abused, I gave him
along
with a recent address. Today,
. is in therapy
trying to recover from mymolesting him."

4

"Abont this same time (during themolestation of
), or possibly before, I. molested ~
~ in Oregon. .I was staying atmy.sister’s home,
and. while she. was at w6rk, .I wou~d babysit~ and
I al~0 took some.~ud~ photographs of him when
hew as very sma~l,~as he.wa~d.ezedabou~.half-nak4d. I
also .posed some ~tps of him pret~ndi.:ng tob~.
~ his sist6r~ BuZ this Was .~6~ the.w~.~s~.’" Onenight
after Chris.tmas, I wa~ vls~ting..my slster; I £hink£t
might have b~.~n New.Year’~ ~ve; £ertainlywe ha~be~n
drinking, al.though i wis no~ dru~. Thechildren were
still .awakeand we.were, watching te£evisio~ when I
realized..my ~st~r had go~~O bed i~ her ro~m, which
whs at.a~dista~e-f~m, the.-~hil.dr, en, s r~m$- At any
rate’, I told-my:nieGe, tq.go.to ..bed, and I tOekmy, nephew
to his:room, helped him wi~h:h~pa.j=am.as., a~@ pu~ .him
bed. I was rubbinghis ~a~-ind ~heihhis ch@st, while
touch~ng his penis.. It became erect, but ~ was sure he
h~s. pen~.s in. my mouth for~haps fzveseco~ds=. remember thinkln~ it was:simi!artO s~c~n9 myt~umb. A
lizzie Shaken by.thi’s impuls~ ac£, .~ went .tq~ed. The
next m~rning, my~and ~ were watching cartoons.
H~ asked me what I was. doing t0 him last ~i~ht.. A wave"
Of parii-’~ came~ver-m~ as I~realized he had no£ been
as!~ep ahd. knew exactly what h~d happenid.. I.to!d~him I
was just playing a game, and not to worry about it, it
was. nqthing. For the next’several years, I wa~.worried
he would bring ~t up some .night at ~he dinner table. I
-don’t know if ~ ever t~id my sister about that night..
No one has ever spoken to me abofft it."

27
28

wasa very att.r~ctive little.boy, perhaps nine
y.ears old when he first, jgined choir. He was ver~ well
tanned,- and now that. I think- back on it," he was probably
the most beautiful child that I m~lested. ’}{e also had
rather effeminate mannerisms, although I di..d, not find
t~ese part!cula=ly at~ra.ctive. His mother was divorced~
and h~ had th~.e~, Older .Sisters., sO his ~ "~s.. v~ ."
aPpy. at th~ .a~tenlt!o.n- I wa~ g%v...~..-him....
~d.~,ii~ t~
¯ come over som.e..d.~ .afte£-.seh~o-%, a~d~often c.am~ o~er o.n
weekends. He was only an average singer,~ so we did not
do a lot of music together. I think we talked a lot, as
he .wa£fairly Sophisticated. I used. to play dart~ with
him, which would end with t-he tickling I described

’.
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13

above. I don’t remember ever actually touching his
penis, but the game was .still sexually exciting. He
seemed to enjoy himself,, alse.. Somehow, I .coemced him
into posing for nude photographs. We would g6 into the
music room, which locked from the inside in.away that
no.one could get in. Using a black, stage curtain as
background, I took various shots o4 him, either dressed
or undressed. The poses were !ormal. and not in
themselves erotic, but photographing a naked ~oy was
stimulating for me. I developed the photos myself in
~he school lab, with varying degrees of success.
remember one picture.in particular. In. it,
"was
naked and standing sideways to the camema w~th his bends
claspe~behind.his back. He was partially erect, and
the contrast of him against ~he. blaak baa~rmund was
soft with an e!usi~e qualitieS It wasa very good
pi~ttLre that I could show to no one. I~was-very hard
for me to d~trdy t~is:photo, and ltried to.discover.a
way.thi£.I could ~eep the. negative, b~tI w~s afraid of
getting caught with i£~ so after some ti~e~ I bur~ed
both.. As
grew older, he lost interest in the
choir, and I.saw him less and less. ! am quite sure he
is one of those who ~esp.onded to the call to repd~t me~
.becau~e my provincial .knew abbut .t~.~se ;photbs eve~
though I never .told him that I ~hOto~raphe~
"I
don’t
know
if
he
has
accepted
the
offero~
coun..se~in9
which has been extended to allimY-dd- victims. I hope. he is
~"

recovebin~ from ~he damage I

18

22

2~
24
26
26

’

first came to choir when he was too youn.g to
¯join, but
his two brothers were in.choix, and his mother
¯ usually helped in practices ~ith pas~ing out%misic or
bringih~ cookies. I abused both of hi~ brothers with
tickling games where I rubbed againsk their pe.ni~es, and
-I did"~ake a few nude photos of
but. I was
really out of ~on~rel with
I t0~k nude photos of
him whenhe wa~ quite young, perhaps.~even yea~.~ old~.
Some of-these I gave to his mothe~.B$ I thought they
were quite artistic..Over’perhaps "a four-year period,
took dozens of photos of
some nude,.many clothed,
but I never again gave nude piutur.es to his mother.
was a very fai~ boy, with blond hallo Sometimes
he was not anxious to come toSt. An~heny’~ to see m~,
butwith some pushing or promise 6f i~e cream, he Qould
usually agree. Once t~.ere, he never bal~ed at the photo
sessions. I would get him to undress gradually, by
taking a picture of hi~firsh.fully el~hed, then. "
wgsnu~e..Sometimes w4 would
6utside~ i~.the, foothills of Sinta Barbara, b~t more
often somewhere around the semihary. There were many
pri~ate’spots available. We would do other activities
together, like go rowing.in santaBar~ara harbor, or go
=19-
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for a Bike, but my main interest was in "s.eeing
nude or in tickling, touching, or rubbing him>~ One game
I would play with him, which allowed me to touch him, as
well, as to see how long he could lie quietly acting as
though he were asleep. Sometimes we would, do this with
a ’Walkman’. radio over his ears. :I w~uld already have
made sure he was dressed in loose-fitt~.’ng shorts with no
un’de~wear.. With him lying, across my lap on a couch,
Would pretend .I was play~ng the piano on him, all. up .and
down his body, or I would just lightly tickle him all~
over, including his genitals. This .same could go on for
twenty minutes or l0nger. Once, I rubbed.his penis so.
intensely .that he actua-lly ~eached a form of orgasm, as
his peni~ jerked byitself. This excited me a gre’a.t
.4ea!,. and I remember, being very sexu.ally excited by
.this..
"w~s. still preten4ing to be asleep." I never
again tried .to ~r.lng..h.im t~ org.a.sm,, b~.~ the memory g.ave.
me. many .re-.zOln .e~pe=i~.n~.e.s.-while ma~tur-ba~ing by myself’.
Onc~ I rfibbed
I also.did ~ome : kin .ky’-things to.
his whole’ body wi.~h-oi-I SO.-that the pho.~.o lights made
h~im look shiny. This.was also, o~ 9ourse, a~ excuse to
rub his.penis~ I took s.0me photo~ of him as. th.o~gh he
were. ~n im~.ve~is~d Kppa!.achianl boy i.n the deof@.Ssion.,
he. wo~e araggi.d, te~ shift. Once, or perh.aps more than
¯ concrete
.that,..I"
~ook
him 9~. intb our tower .a~d
whichhew~s
stark
with
steel~barred.w.indows.,
pOSed
.as" a
p~isoner wi~h few ~.~o~hes. on..-.I -took. so.me p.hO~tos of him
tied. up-with a. big~ f~pe. !t was as ~hOugh I felt
could do a~. ythlng ~.o .him that-I w&n~ed.. !n ma~ked
contrast ~. I a..Iso.phbtog~aphed ~i~; in- .ch.0.i~-.. robes against
st~-ned, gla’ss w~ndows. When
Was about .eI~ve.n, one
day .I was playing .the dart game with-h.im. ~. tol.d him he
had to Wear this.e, special shorts wi~h
said he did not want to. I insis.~.ed. He stal-h?~d to
¯ cry, and that snapped" something ~n my.head~ For .~he
first time, ~ was s~eing sign~ that he r~¯allydid not
like-this. Ju.~t abo~t then, his fat~r dro~e u~ .on
motorcycle, and ! t~id him he could get dressed and go
ho~.e. " Tha~ marked the end of my mole~ta.tions of
He ram~ined in ehoi.r~ ~nd afterwurds¯ followed his
bro.thers to b~coming a boarding student at St.
Anthony’s, but I did not appro.achhim a~.ain.
!,

"There were se~e~al other boys with whom I played ¯these
s.exual games, like daEts with sexual tickling, or
massage ".x~.cludin~ .either directly .rubbing theiz pen.is or

a ’ru~own~" which .included some touching of
his penis....He did not real-ly want me to do thi~, but I
kept asking- (beggin.~) until he consented. Sometimes, I
would .take some boyS on-a special outing, or on vacation
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with me. Usually, I took four boys, but perhaps only
two. These would include back rubs (read sexual
touching) with some .of the .boys. .I gave the same type
of treatment, that is, ’back rubs,’ which inc!uded some
¯ rubbing of the genitals to a few boys who wer~ students
at St. Anthony’s. I clearly remember this with two
boys, both of whom had been in the-Boys’ Choir-. At
least .one more young m~n has accused me of molesting him
in this way, but I don’t remember doing-this, although I
don’t think he is lying, and clearly I am-capable of
doing it.. I d6n’t think I continued, this activity in
. the dormitorie~ for a long time. The official report on
this behavior¯ calls it ’.assaults in..thedormitory.""

"~[ arranged-f~r.one of the.choir boys from S~n~a Barba£a
to spend the month of :December with ¯me while attending"
school in Engl~nd. No one ~ver said that"’they thought
this an odd th’.!ng to do, bht in hindsight, Sister Monica
said she was surprised by my re.quest. I knew I. would
enjoy my .s%a~f much more if I-had 0~e of- the ~oyS to
share, the experi4nce .with.
came -over, and
we did have ,’a. great ti~-. I .like ~-6 have a. child to
take care of, and
got along Well with the
English boys and with the convent s.isters. He became
t~e .da=ling_ of the older g~rls, who ..often invited him to
their.’ c.o~mon ~om for hot cacoi in .t~e evening. I did
no~ .molest
that i~, I never" to~c.hed his
¯ genitals. ’ B~t, "I did give .him ’ back- rubs ¯ (body ~ubs )
and prepared his bath, etc. There is somethin~ aboht me
that .is happier when accompanied by a small boy. i
think it is ~.r0bably a c.0mbination .of sexual feelings,.
emoti0.nal .at.tae~ment, and"permlssion ~o Stay.on a
child’s !eva.l:. "Perhaps, besides the sexual element, the
child in me want~ a playmate."

"Also during .these years, I ~ractically.raised & "boy
named
He was without a father, and his mother
worked two 9obs. He wa.s a briqh~ boy with a sweet.
singing voice who needed help.’ I ~ut together a ~und ~o
pay for a better ~chool for. him, af~d often helped him
with his homework, took him to h~s therapist, etc. He
had hi~ own room in. my apartmeht and. often stayed the
night. Many times I gave him back-rubs and body rubs,
but I avoided his genital area. I was de~e.rmined not to
m~lest h~m. Now, I~ ~ealize that I put myself in .som.e
.’v~.-~Cy ~nger~S circumstan. 4.e~,. bu~- I. h. egex touched "hi’s
geni%als....After I went on’ sabba~idal,-5a spent less
time with me, .but we remained’.friends (almost a fatherson relat_io.~ship actually.) nntil he grew out of choir.

//
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~OLLATERAL INFORMATION:

Contect was made with Deputy

District Attorney Ron Zonen. He noted that by the defendant’s own
admission, he has been molesting children fo~ years,’and his
actions are a very serious’breach of tru’st. He also noted that
5

the offense involved planning and sophistication; he abused his

6

position of ~rust; and his victim wa~ pj. rticularly vulnerable.
Additionally, Mr. zonen pointed out that the defendant, has

8 m,ltiple victims to his n.ame.. DeSpite th~ fa~t..th~t t~.e def.e..nd~n~
acknowl.edges, cu~pa.~ilit.y and h~s n~ p~ior record, Mr. Zonen
belie;yes .th~ it wo.uld be unconscionable, t..o. sen’t~hce the ’defendant
for anything less than eight years... He beiie~es that this..matter
is the worth br~ch of tmust and confi~ence in "hh.at: lit involves a
pries£ and a penitent. He 5~lieves ~he defenda~ should be
sentencedt9 state prison, for the max.imam, time,
hap~Ds~ he will:be out infour yearsr which Mr~ Zone, equates to
approximately four to six months for ea~hchiid he moiested~
6ontact-was made wi~h defense"
a~torney R~bert Sange~. ~e said~.

2O
21

22
25
2~
~5

"We’re asking the Cour~- to grant probation. We expect
tha~might involve substnnti.al time in county jail. The
reason for this (p~ob&tion.) is th~t’thlS manhas made
signifi4ant progress towards ~otonly t~king full
res.~onsibility, but towards reha~ilit~tlon.
see people talking about reforming, but here we have.a
~erson who is not in denial, has been. i~.the~a~y, and
r~eived a.favorable ~eport.f~om’ D~. StUlb~r~. It
be reas0nab~e ~o grant probation."
In addition to ~e above, Mr. Sanger
provide~ this officer with a ¢op~ of’a "defendant’s sentencing
statem~..nt" he flil~4 w~.th the ~ourt.

27

On May 2~,’~99~, Detective McGrew
wasinterviewed while in the offices Of the SantaBarbara County
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PrObation Department.- In addition to pzoviding b~.ckground
information on the defendant, as well as details of the offense,
Detective McGrew indicated bewould be s~mittingA ~ritten
statement for this report. Said statem’~nt was subsequently
5

received, along with several doc~men£s that were recovered ~h~n a

8

Search warrant was-execut.ed at the dhfendant’s residence, which

7.

includes a diary prepared by the defendant (Janua.ry, 1993, to

8

March,-1994),and an autobiography of the defendant’s sexual life.

9

Detective McGrew aiso ~upplied this office~’with a c6py of the
Independent.Board’6~:Inquiryr@port ~egarding St. Anthony’s

Seminary, dated November, 1993" All these documents have been
read a~d censide~edin their enti.r~ty and are attached for the.
3.5

cour~,s rev2ew ~nd ~onsiderat~ono

On’Jflne ,251 1994, Dr. Michael
3.5

stuiberg conducted a psychiatric evalnatio~ Of ~h~ def~n@ant

3.6

relative to the question of the advisability of a grant
probation in this case pursuant to Penal Code Section 288.1. This
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"I am Writing this letter as psychotherapist to "
and
and
: victims
¯ and-parents o± victims of Robert Van Handel’s sexual
predation. All have signed releases, allowing.me to
disclose confidential information.
started seeing metwice a week in December
1993. He was in the process of. giving up drugs.and
alcohol after six years of addiction (since age 12)- He
revealed that he realized he.h~d been abused by Robert
when he b~gan to ~top drinkingand using. He had lived
on.the streets, spent time in juvenile dete~tion and
rehabilitation. H4 Was shaken, no~t~ustin~ ~nd
~errified. As therapy progressed and more..fe~lings
~fixfic~d-{combined w~th s.~ress o~ he~:ring~, et~.},
ha:s .h~d.di~ficulty staying ~lean~ and. ~6ber. So far, the
use has’been-faizly intermittent. He comp!et.ed a
semester at SBCC t~~.m~k~ u~fo! highschool, he never
flnished~ He-w~S emotionally, unable t~ continue 9his
s.umm~r and dr0ppedout,
is on a~oller coaster of.
fe~iings .and, ~onfusio~s res~it~ in ~hedrug.use,

tG-jud~e peopZe.. Thlsmakes ~impoz%ntinl .l~!eytbany
male authority ~ggr. ewhich Ibelie.~.~s. a direcD.resu!t
of his ab~se. H~sr~ge.iS turned i~wa~d and.ge.ts ~ed
out in dangerous activities. We..Co~tinue to..ad.d~ess
~-t~ese issues in. therapy..~s well as .~h.~e ot!ier, ordinary
an~..expec~e~ symptDms of ~.st~tfa~m~.tic st~es~disorder.

18.:

"The full scope .of d .amage to
is y~t to be
revealed. Although .very bright .and l~.ing, .he" has not
been ab.~e to finish high ~chool, ho’l’d down a. job, stay
s~raight and sober" 6r. maintain e~e~ .mar-g~i.l"ly-. ~e~l’thy
¯ friendships o He has a 10n~ painful s~ruggle .ahe.~d of

him.

2O
.21.

a~iv.ed enraged for his therapy session
one .day. having .j~st. seen Van Handel on ~V’apologizing to
h.is victim
) . He sc£eamed, ’ What about
apologizing tOo.me?’ I
".s abuse did not’fall within
the criminal Statute. ) Van Han~el ~ok. c6 .unt~ess. nude
photos ofas well as act.ing. ~ut" ~-h~ ~su~l
agonized that he
"father" Robert se~ua-i abns.e,
may have traded or sold them.
He continues to have
nightm~.res about Van Handel.
"In his-f~:rst se’S~O~’wi~h me.,

27

w.hO iS. gay~

¯ (~he abuse) hid not happened, ~rh~@’~ he.~u~d have a
wife and family.now. He quickly recovered ~Is "composure
and strongly stated his beliefs in the genetics of
homosexuality.
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have suffered greatly as parents of
a victim,
has helped resolve some Of his pain
through a.remarkable and successful s~ries of poli~iqal
actions,
has not. She describes this whole thing
as a nuclear.expl0sion with neverqending fallou£ from
which she cannot escape.

i
2

as Catholics, have suffered a
spiritu~l a~use that is unimaginable. Thi.s man of God;
who was rector, director, and priest betrayed their "
faith at the deepest level. They have turned away f~om.
the Church in. different degrees. Healing.the spirit is
the mission of the church. Where can they go?
~P~zhaps the greatest and longest-lastin~ hu~t of ~I~ is
th~ p@of6~ndconfusion resulting fro~.the s~If~o6bt and
self-mistrust~ Van ~a-ndel was ~eloved of all. He was
kind,.~.rm, understanding, ~ha.mmin~ . . . PlUS.all ~he
expected pastor~l, attributes.
still profess their love for himl He was Zrequently in
th9
; home. Both .
weep. at the
m~mory of h~s. refus~l ~o speak t~ t~em, which was hZs
way of rejecting them when th~ywe~e thirteen or
f~rte@n..., tQo.old. ~’h~pe~Dphile tastes.
-’If Van Handel started-hisaSuse..¢are~ at igeof
-twenty, centinuing.un~i~ foi~y-five, acting ~ut on only
..te~boys ~r y6ar, h4 qould.~isilyb~v~ ah~sed 150 b~ys..
This ve~z .sick man needs to be. safelylocke~ away for so..
lo~g as-the law allows.
sinqerely,
Annette Goodheart, Ph.D."
Thirteen character reference letters
were submitted on the d~fendant’s behalf. All have been read and
considered in th@iz entirety and are athache~, for the Court’s
consideration.
E~ghtebn letters w6re received from..
members of the ~ommunitywis~ing to voice tSeir opinions in regard
to this ma~ter. All havebeen ~ead and considered in t~eir
entimety and are ~ttached for .t~e Court’s consideration.

//
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SENTENCING CONSIDERATIONS:

2

Offense:
288(a) PC, LEWD ACTS UPON A CHILD UNDER AGE 14
Base Term: 3 - 6 - 8 yeaxs

4
5

Circumstances in Aqqravation (Judicial.Rule 421}:

?

I. .The crime involved great ca~lgusness in that the
defendant consciously knew, from. past negative reactions he
had fromp~ior victims, that what h~was.doingwas wrong,
yet cQnt~nued with the¯molestations.=.

.9.
lO

12

2. The victim.~s..pax~.icularly’vulne~a~i~in that the
defendant knew h~ was:from a broken.homey with little or no
Su~ir~ision~ from hi~¯mo~her, and’!acking ~n materia! thihg~,
3. .~he.mar~ner in which the.crime was Carried¯out ~ndicates~
p.lanning.inthat~ th~ defendant, through his numerous
~m~le@~io~s’o~ oth~...childre~, f~iloweda similar modus
-operandi i~the ~01~s~tion bf the ~ctim.int~e ins~an~
matter.
"
"

13
4.
The.defendant took advantage of a.p~sit~on of.t~ust or
onfidence¯t6 d.ommtttheoof~.-~n~e’b~.u~i~.~i s ~sition.of
not onl-y:DiZector of ~he’Santa B~.r~ar.a..Boys’. Choir; but as
priest and Recto~ Of St...Anthony’s Sem~n~a.zy., in order to
Convince.the victim’s mother to allow the victim to stay
with him o~rnight, thus facilitatin~ the molestations.
(J~d~cial Rule 408(a)) ~

3_9

5. The defendantmolested the victim onn~merous
¯ QCcasions, over. a period of years,th~s leading to
~i.g~ificant emotional and psychoXogical trauma.
-Cirqumstances in Mitiqation [Judicia! Rule 423]:

21

i. The defendant has no prior record.

.~2
2~

-cond~~at o~kld..be. viewed as.significantly reducing’his ¯
abili~y f6r the cr£me (p~ophilia).
. " "

~

3. The defendant voluntarily.acknowledge@ wrohgdoing at an
early stage o£ the criminal process.

(Judicial Ru!e 408(a))
4. The defendant voluntarily enrolled and participated in
extensive residential psychiatric treatment.
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Althbugh factors in aggravation do

i

2

not greatly outnumber those in mitigation, it is believed the
aggravating factors deal directly with the type ofperpetual

4

crime committed against the victim and ~he Social and moral

5

conscienGe of the commdnity. The selected, mitigating factors

6

either basically reflect the d~fendant’s behavior prior ~o or

7 ’after the molestations. T~erefore, it is believed the upper-term.
8 would be mOSd appropriate;
9

SeleCted Term:

8 years

lO
Ii

Before the Court stands a defendant.
who has submitted a plea ~-o the charq.e, of COMMITTING LEWD ACTS
U~ON A C!q:ILD who, when first molest-ed, was but ~in

14 .The defendant cohtinuously molested, the .victim for approximately
three ye.ars ahd only stopped, after the victim was-committed to a
16

drug. rehabilitation program.
In an attempt to at least begin

18

understanding how a person couid involve himself in such an

19

incredibly adulterated !ife of child sexual moles’tations, one may-

2O

take into consideration, that the defe.ndhn.t, himself,, was a victim

21

of same. As ~oted earli.er, in 1962, when the defendan£’was a
student at St. Anthony.’s, and during a time he was sick in bed,
priest, molested.him "]~y ~ubbing his. stomach, chest, and penis-.. It

24

appears this even~ in the defendant’s young life h~d a
significant impact onhim and, t.o this very day, still affects
hi.m. It is.no~ known i~ this molestation, combin~ With the.
defendant" s rather emotionally depr_ived Childhood, channelled him

28 t~ward t~e deviant sexual acts he committed on the victim;
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however., the similarities are remarkable.

It is of important signi~iqance to
note the defendant started molesting young ¯boys as’eirly as 1972.
4

In fact, his first victim may have been’~hen-he.orally copulated
his five-year-old nephew. Since 1975, it woul~ seem.~afe to

6

speculate that not a year, or for that matter a month, went by.
that the. defendan~ did not involvehimself in. some foam of sexual
gratific~io~ by mg~es}ing’~emberS ~f ~he.Sant~’Barbar~ Boys’ .
Choir. AS the defendant notid in[his sepal a~obiography,
."Early i~ the" cho~r¯’s history, i began~ involving"
parents in planning, fund~raising, etc., bht .it was
clearly, my.choir, and the fulfillment of onemyfondest
dreams. NOw I understand that it was also a c6nstant
supply: of attractive little boys..,

desecrated his position¯ of t~n~st .as not only .the.ch0~r d.irebtor~
but as a Priest and. Rector of St. Ant~gny’s Sem~na.ry "~ ~rder. to
16

f.ulfill his p~edato~ desires. As noted in the-numerous let.ters
submitted-by concern&d members of the community, the defendant

18

was very much loved and respecte~ by. all. Yet, as pointed out by

19

his therapist, the defendant’s fourtee~-ye.ar~isto~yof ~ild

~o

moles£ation "suqqest~ ~leverness in concealing his pedophilia

22

while dealing with the com~.uhity relating t~St. Anthony’s
Seminar~ and the Santa Barbara Boys; Choir." It certainly seems

23

the de£endant ma~ipulate~ the vi&tim’s methe~-~to b41ieving her
son would be in good hands, ye~ he seemed to be only interested

25

in c~ntinuin~ with his usn~l pattern of lurin~ unsuspecting
victims into¯ ~is-world of sexual-perve~si~,’.
.-"
.The defendant’s victimization of
children has reportedly been halted fo~ the-past five¯years.
OFM VANH 1
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However, it is important to note that it should in no means be

interpreted ~as a voluntary realization of wrongdoing, on the
3 defend~nt’~ pa~t." As .it turns out, it seems the d~f~ndant wa~

~2

directed by his provincial to enter a psychiatric, program in
Maryland that ha~ been specifically established by the Catholic
Church for priests exhibiting behaviorsuch as the defendant’s.
It is.to his credit that he suOcessfully completed that program

aid attended a e=ona

fte= ret to Cali 0 ia.

It must also be xeme~bered, howegeri that although he:a~y’have.
be~ able to recognize the. wrongfulness and ille~ality ~ hfg
actions, it took an. arrest warrant and ~olic~ offiqers,-to

physically place the defendant into c~stody andoblige.~im to
~ppear b~for~ the Coumt and admit his violations o~.s~ate law.
Upon considering the defendant’s
¯ eligibi:litY for probation, and as indicated in defense CouDsel’s
sentencing statement filed Wit~the Court, there is little doubt.
he statutorily-quaiifies for such a consideration. It is notable
that in the 288.~ PC report-, the evaluating psychiatrist supports
a-recommendation for probation; the d~fendant statesa
willingness to. comply with all probation terms and conditions;
and he has also.indicated remorse for his vie~.im.
However, simply because the
defendant is statutorily eligible for probation, this is not
viewed~as sufficient gzounds togrant it. As illus~ra~d within
the preceding pages 6f ~is report, the defendant has not. only
emotionally and psychol.o~ically traumatized rd~e victim i-nd his
mother, but also lit~rally devastated nume2cOus other childre~ and
their families, for whick he will ~ot ~ave to.face anYcharges.
-29-
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i

In ~ssence, one could basically state he "got away with. it."

2

Addition~lly, the. question of deterrence of others is perhap~ the

3

focal point o~ this entire criminal matter. For t~ese reasons,

4

it is believed the defendant should,-indeed, be punished with the

5. maximum time allowed by law.
6
7

The selection of. the upper term of
eight_years for a singleCount of 288(a)PC is. not only

..

J~st~fied,. hh~ cQU~. ar.guabl~ ~evfew~ as lenient and a stroke
of luck-for the ~efendaht. .It seems that h~d the vittim.not
6ompletely fallen to his drug _addiction and b~en ~ubs~entiy.
institutionalized, the defendant would most likely’havecontinued.
molesting him through at least.the latter pa~t: of ~989. Had .thig
occurred, he would ciearly.~be ih viola~io~ Of the. then~newi~
instated 288.5 Penal Code Section, CONTINUOUS S~XUALABUSE OF A
CHILD, which carries a maxi~rum term.of s.i~.teen years~
!~.light ofwhat has been presentedwithin the contents of this report, it iS not ~elievedthe
~efendant should be afforded the p~i~ileg~ of pr0bati~n
supervision and should, instead, be sentenced.t0 state prison
with the .hope tha~ ~uch a disposition will n~ only serve to
signifiGantlyphnish the defendaht~ but~iso send a clear me,sage
to others involved in simila~ criminal acts that their behavior
will not be tolerated.¯ St can o~ly. be h~ped that upon ~is
release from state prison, th~ ~atholic Church will .not ~lienate
itself from the defend~t and w~ll co,~n~e ~o .~-ovidehim" with
the same therapy and support that it ~o ~ig~r.ously pirsued prior
to his arrest and convibtion. To this end, the following
rec6mmendation is respectfully submittedl

OFMVANH
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RECOMMENDATION:

It is, therefore~ recommended that

probation be denied.andthe defendant, committed to the Cali°fornia
:

Department of Corrections .for the agg~avatedterm 6f eight yea~s.
In additi~ t0 tSe above, it is
5 also recommended that the. defendant be assessed a restitntion
6

fine of $200.00 pursuant to Penal Code Section 1202.4.

7

Respectfully submitted,
SOS~NJ. GIONI~RIDD0
CHIEF’PROBATION OFFICER

RUB.Fro G. ~x -ERREZ
DEPUTY PROBATION OFFICER III

le

RGG/cej/614~U
Dict: 8/2/9.4
Trans: 8./2/94

I~ANCYJ. WATSON
¯ SUPERVISING PROBATION OFFICER
I have read and considered
the foregoing report Of
the Probation Officer.

18
19
JUDGE ’OF’ THE SUPERS~OR COURT

21
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I was born in. ~pril of 1947 in G~. rgetown, British Guiann
-(now. call~d ~ayana), on the north ~ast, coast of South
America. My. father w~s an American of I~/tch dQ~c~nt wbos~
home was in Wisconsin.. He was an o~ficer i~ ~he’ army air
corps, later the Air Force. He %4as th. eldest of a large
family, and had sad m~mories of his" childh~ in "the
depression. ¯ He. could he charming and smo~h, and I "think may
h~ve been a bit. 6f a womanizer.
My mother..was born in Brit.ish Guiana. Her family was.
colonial British.. I think one of my great uncles had
g~vernor of the c~lony, - Her family, w~s. also large b~t she

wa. not. the eld~t., she-se~ ~o h~vel hA~:a vo..r~ .happy..
ehi~’dhood," as she. often wo~-.Id entertain my tw~ -i,t~z~ and me
W~th ..t-.~les of’ l.o.ng°h.olid~ys in. T~.bago ana. Trl~i~a. ~, a, well
She gr~w .up. n~ar the s~a in~ n~ ~arly
sei~rant~s did ~he cle.aning and. c~ok~g, ..~es ~o~k ~m~o Of
"the children. My m~..~her.did ’no~-~kn~W h~r ~ay ~arg..u~d a
k~ch~n ~ntil she Was forced to pr~du. ~-m~a.ls ..after h~coming
married. My.. father used to say he taught, morn to cook-.

My ~arl.iest, m~ory, and
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York, Atlanta Georgia,. and VanNuys, California. Par~ of
this time my fa~r ~s. a~y in ~~, ~d I ~hi~, Ja~n.
i have vo~ few mo~os of those yo~8. I don’t ~ow ~"
effect my fa~or’8 ~onco ~d on me, ~t I ~8 ~ cl~or
to ~ ~or ~d sisters.

.The o~her m~mo~ies I’. ]~’v~ ~.r.e childhood s~alit~ msm~es of
Sis~9~ ~t their ~6~, "~d ~. I ~V~ a ~d
m~. of ~enti~ in t~le for pulling ~ ~ p~ta bf a
i~ea. We-~d ge~ ~ught by ~he s~ll ~y’s-~th~r ~ I
r~er berg te~fi~ ~t I ~- going ~ ~. p~sh~. ~
it ~ed ~t my ~thgr ~ust~t01d me ~t’no ~ it a~in.
After living two more plaaee in ~he Lo~ Angeles ar~a, and
going to nw~ mor~ schools,, we mo~d tO a nice hcm/se in
County n~ar Kno~c’s Berry Fai: and Disneyland. There used
be oranges there in .t/lo~. days. -I was ten y~ars .old. MY
brother P~ter. had b~en born the pre%~i~/s, yea~, and
brother, David, was ~rn when I was elev~i. So .w~. a .~t had
~w~ families : ¯ t~e one in Which I ~rew up With my. twO..
sisters, anda d~cade l~ter one with ~w6 smal~ bo~. we all..
went t~ Catho1~o schools...my fathar is a groan believer .in
quality, education and he felt t~ nuns wer~ the
frie .nda, ana..~ bo~.me an altarboy. I r~m~mb~ one "-frannic
night when- I was i~. training and the priest in char~, told.
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that ~I cou’id not he an altar .boy becaus~ my Latin
.pronunciation was so" bad. I went home sobbing and qult~. sure
my father would be angry and di-sappoint~d. I hav~ a memory
of him sitting at my b~dside and comfortin~, me. He Said h~
would get me a tutor. I. remember b~ing S~l~rised that I. was
not in trouble, and I f~l thaK my father ~.mpathiz~d with his
.frightened son. I don’t "have many memories like .that.
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.~ onh~r p~ssion f~m. me, I ~s ~lad t~ be going ~y
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~ax had very little to do with auqything else- in my life at. th. a.t- "
t~e. I knev..of no ~iaisons ~on.~ ~the. ztudan.t~?; or between t~e all
~.ale facuIL’y and s~uae~s. £ newer m~t~rba~ed," ~d I often.
wondered what ot~er boys confe~ed so qf~n -- there was always a
~ ~t the confession~ b~ before the 6:IS ~ M~s. I had reache_~
puberty by -the tl~e I ~a~ a sophomore, ~ndI .supi~va.e Iha6 so~e wet
¯ ~eam~,. bu.t I w.a~ atill afraid of
~,..mbe~ ~.~?Lng in my bed md
9dni.t~s -- becau~ ~ie ahfmulaSi~n felt.-~eod.
my first wet d~e.~, abatingthe
~ut~er some holy words so ~ ~ould not d.~. ~o. .It w~s a re~l ordea!
OFM VANH 1
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I vished I coulO £~ntasize ,about 9irl~ but I was afrai~ to do 5o. I
lived a very pure¯ life. When I was ajunior we had a sex education
cou~e, whl.ch included basic f3£t3 and much morahb9. I was afrald
to a~k que~tion.s and admired those who ~ere couzageou~ enough, to
~-ai~e. Lhei~ hands Once someone a~ked what ex-actly d~d "fuc~J mean?
Their" was dead s~lence in the £oo~. That WO~’d was ne’~ef heard at
.hhe ~choel. The p~iest, e.~pl~, ed that it. wa~ ~ crude w~y .of .
deno~.~_ng sexual intercourse. £ w-as gratefu! for ~!~e knowledg~, as ~
hadn’ ~ ~. clue. wha~ it meant.
6rad.u.~y. msny of my friends left t~e ~chool.. They elth~r falled
the-a~ade~A. cou~se.~ did .~ot ¯seem to h~ve the correct atti .t~des, "
~ere 4i~.ob~4fen.t i~ w_rlous small w.~ys, or were simply jUdged "not
:~ ha%’~ a vocation’. .Som~- left on ~ei~" own. At.~hri~tmas of mV "._
~ophomore ~e.~r, fiv~ boys were. ~_ ~zlly e.~pelled after the school’6
.9.~mu~_l Chr~s~as. concer~. Their crLme: ~.~.. g wi~h some .glfls
"after the c~nc4r-t. No contact with.the :~;,po~i~e ~ex ~ ~llowe.d. "
.In._ 1965 I. gr.a~a.ted from the "high school: and writ directly .~to
~.~jo.r scmin.~. ~oI~.g in ~an Lni~ Bey., forty-.~il¢~ abo~e S~x, ~i¢.qo..

A,~in Lhe ~chooL was ~ closgd sys~.e~; capable of-functlonin.g ~lit~
Inde-g~nde.ntlv el..-the, res~ of the wO£10. Acad.emic~" were.
.~po.~.t~T wer.e not a~ i~portm~.tas in h~h ~ChooL, Some m~..n join~:d our.
;.-~s~ who h~d ne~. been w~nh. us at ~he’mlnor ~e..mir~., Th%s.e were
~6nsidered ~del~?ed ."~c~t$on~" and were s.ome.wh~t ~u~peeb fr~m.,the
start. For- those of us who had been together befor.e these new
S~)Idents ~rrived.w~.th a refreshlng attitude ~-~hat things could.be
do.no-d~ffo£ently~ This was the d~y of Pe~r, Pauiand M~ry, The
Ham,s and. the P..ap.a~, and Bob Dy] .a~ We wo~Id sit 0~. n~r
o£ch~xd .af~. ~uppef and ~-’.in9 p£otes~ son@s. It W-dO ~t .one.’6f these
-~ession~ th~ some gu~ started talking about, m~st~rb~txi.on. I don’t
~ .a~er ~hy the ~opi.c arose .or wh~ was s~d.. What I" d~d rea!~ze
~s th.~t, none of my classmates considered it wrong, and that I was
~,he orLiy one in the. ~o~p ~ho. did not d~ it. We had beex~, educated
in a. fairly liberal spirit~ ~nd not only d~d my.classmates reject
the categor.iz~tio~ of sin into 9enial ~nd mortals. but re.any of the~
questione.d the church’s ex~tire approach re. ~%~,
ethlcs, and.m.any:othp, r questlions. Fu~the,% the. facul]sy had rec.~ntl’="
been on "ze .~.e~t" with C~rl. ~ogers-who-ha~ introduced them t~
whole-new ~ray o.f relatiT~. Theze were an~oun .~er groups starte.
talk of "getting out our feeling~’. Sometime,~ d~ys of recollection ¯
wGuld end "~ith the 9~oups holding hands and swaying to Iruli~n chant~.
.by candl¢-l~..~.~. I wa~ fr~.~hten.ed of much O~ thi~, ap.d
-%-.void "..~..h~f..eely" se~.sion~: ~t the. atmO~icze ~ ~...W~. "f.r~.
Ju,J,~en¢ .~nd ~m#~d .embracing, .. ~¢c~p~n~, ~md- sh.ar~ng L
~ost of the new theolo@y in- the chu£ch, and was c.onside~’ed a
b}- my f~mlly, but I was ne~er-¢smfoftable ~th ~ome of the phy-~ic~l
bypro;~uc~ of th~s new ren~ss~nce
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Autobiography: an insert.
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-

One nlgl}t ~hen i ~’,as m b6ardi~g school .I w.as..sleei~Ing alone in the
.. infi~ because I w~s ~nning a fever. I must have been a ~0~ore or
junior. I Wok~ up In-the night, ta f~d 6 pdes~ si.tti~ Sn ~g ~ a~d rea~ to
~ke my temperature, which h~ did. Then.he t~k elf the. covers,.l~t~
p~.jsm~ ~ops ~hd Iowere~ ~hq ~ott~ms. I:tM~.ta;-sto~ ~his, ~u~.he
moved my hand ouLof the w~.-Then ~e p1~¢~-~ fo~qdtowel ~n m~ ~hest.
and:be.gan to n~D rny s-~emacn ~nd ~hest. I becamee~ fr~the st~mulaUon
and h.ls.hand di~ ~b--aga~nst ~ pems sever~i ti~. I remember
some distre~ at [his because I did not kn~w h~w mu~.o~" thls it, ~gb[
" t.o caus~ ~jacul.~tion..Before ~his di.~ ~oppen he ~Pp~d, ~Oyq~d-~e:~p,
-!eft. The. whole thing.la.sted,.I ~ppose; about te~:~i~t~. The next.
-m~ing. ~e asked me-if I had been awake when he.~me.i~ ..~hen. i-~d "y~s"
he said ~hat he?w~s t~ing ~o lower m~ temperature b~ m~ki~g ~e
,I. thought ~il thi~ was 6-b~ odd, but ! ne~er told ongone abOUt i(- ~ndp~tty
soon =t faded from my:memo~~ Wh~le I don’t think it. is of~:~ol
~mpo~nce m m9 lifo, it ~s cuMous that th~s ~ n~arly the exact actiw~g
~ould.per~’orm ten to fi-ftee~ ye~s lo~er.
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I had ~ome ~e~nce ~a~g c~l~ re~on.~
Pen~eto~ ~I
~ ~e back ofmy ~d I ~d ~ be a c~id psy~lo~st; or
~Oci~ vor.~r, or ~acher.. I Oreg~ I ~ on a ~ .~ ¢~.u of
-older ~dol~acen~.
~ed.

I ~d en]oy so~ of a frx~p~ a co~

"
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girl!woman named~ We would go
for rides on ~y .little Honda motorbike and have picnics.. I really
liked her and re" got along well. ~he knew that I’~s. in line to be
a priest, .and th.at probably st~tified the relationship somewhat.
I~n r!le r, ther hand .~he felt .~afe I di.stinctly remember one-night
~Jhen a number-of us counselors we~-e h&v.in~ a "9~t to~ethe~" at the
house where I lived.. When the dancing started I p~rdcked because I
,.~i@n’t .~ow ~.%at ~o do.. I dadn’t )~uow now ~m. d~n~e. ,~o.-I excused
.~yse]_f, werit lnto my roam, io~ked the doer ~ ma~.t~xbated.te
-,~sions of a naked~ also renemb~rbein
~.o ~nadeqtrat~...Luter.that.st~er the group s..howed
¯
i.Ibved both .~Ipv," close .dgncing, and the f.ast~r,
~,~r~9~ ! @~d~.:~ w-~nt .to ~r~p he, ~t~e~’°~e.nd I returned ~outh ~
C,ahfo~ia as~.e.n~e~.ed the Franciscan .no~ri~la~ in Sacramento.
~ud I wr6te each other a few ~.im~s, then the friendship faded.
ha,l never even kissed her goodbye. A few month~ a.9o I threw out the.
old l.etters fro.~, her that I had ~-av~d all th~e year~.

¯ -. ~.~h..ich we~itf"~n ~ve.r~.~ear~,. ~nd ~onclude in.-a
"’:o~.~1on c~izi~" o~ a vision .6~ a ~ebifhh." I- ju~followe~ the

¯ ,_-.~n~_~.~ t.oo~ ~W_.~.o~ jo~ ~o~n~ th~ pian4 Gu~a~ ~i~.~-~e

¯ ’;~~~~ no~ ~4~ ~

"

-~ .an emerge~ when someone got

~~th ~ a~d hel~ing, him
~’~j
~e a,~e,].-~., at:~racted~r.o
::.’ O=~@.e - ay~ ~ervised. ~e boys’ ~howers ~d bed-t~es~
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choir at New~n. I d~.d so, i recruited ~nd treined the "~hoir ~le
~g m~y f~ends ~ ~a boys’ ~en~s ~d s~. " I ~orked
ve~ hard ~d ~e choir ~et ~ a ~eas~e of success. I ~as ~
h~py...I ~s inked ~t ~ften.b’] people co~ec~d t~ ~e choir.
~s ~lw~s, people see~ed ~ .t~st ~e ~plicitly.

. ,hb.OU,~ nh~s same time. or possibly before, I mo~’ested my Izttle~ , _
n
in Oregon: I was.~taying, at ,~y si
home, and vhile ~he
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~y d~:’~tUrb~ng, th.eughlts and a6tions. I trie~ to tell ~ ~ranciscen
.counsellor about it on-t~o-ecc~s~ons~ I .always. un. ed such-a roundabout present~..tion that at neither time di’d he di.scov~r-what ! was
~Iking ab’0ut. I. ~ould hint, he would stab, ~nd we~i33ed each
ohh.ez.enL~e’ly~ Once ! ~aid that I. whs wor~ie~ a~out. the attra~5io~=
boy~:w~re t~ me. H~ ~a~d he k~V wha~ I meant, that he ~u~d JJ~ke
~o" spend more of his time visit~ .rf~ e]derl~, b~ he still-had to
l~av~- e~gh tlme for his .ao~dem~cwOrk_ How wa~ my ma~ter"~ the~i~
~oming, etc. ? ....
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Ph#e~,. &nd. ~ ~ ~? bf .i976 I ~s erd~ed-a pfiest ~ ~ ne~
~, M~’~ ~.~edr~ in ~. P~ci~co~. Here was~ fo~ po~t of
foemen ye~ of .s~ ~d ~ng. ~ f~!y prou~y posed
me fo~ pho~g~hs. My p~xeh~-: were be~ing.. X~ mo~er’s
.p[lest u~ ~. say ~ her, "You ~e ve.<~ .blessed --. ~e mO~eN of
o£i~st.- -My s.is~fs had ~w~ do~ ~a.t.I was dO~ ~
~ng wm~ my ~fe, but on ~at- d~y ~ ~e. fo~o~g. ~ ~

~s
i ~;as ping
~e ne~’steD~
I h~d
acqepted ~d
~ ~e
’ e[emen~.~
~acher
e~a~on p~o~
atbeen.
&~ Berkeley,
hop~g ~ ten~ ~I~ ~e pro~cm~ met ~ m~~d I
~[~ed ~t ~y pl~’ were Hi4 were different St.
5e~n~-y ~ S~ B~’b~a ~ despe£a~ fo£ a ~acher, ~d ~
~e ~. go ~er~.’ ~e s~ool h~d ~h~ed.ra~y ~z I .has
~c~eua~ed t~ ye~s before. ~nd ~ ~d n~t ~e m~ ne~ pohcmes..
~ue D~o~n,:z)!.. who ~eaL~ded ~e of my vow of obe~ence. A’few ~ee}

~;e ushe_re ~_nd lectors referred r~o me ~s -r_he rookie’. At tames [
wa~ .~ne en~y qne resident at the ~.3hoo!, a l.~rge: four-ato~, stoff~ "
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.~p-~nk ba6k on it, he w~. prob6bly .the ~ost beautiSul chlld that I
~o!e$~o. He ~so b~d ~anher effe ~!na~e mannerisms° ~Ithough I .d~.~..
n.~ find these par~icul~rly-n~racti.~9 His ~other was ,llvorced,
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..~SYe "~e" I would pl~y w:~ ~ -~. ,. which ~owed me ~ ~u~ ~ at

=~..~-~ r~.. ~e~ ~o~ I~.9 ~,~__ ~o~d ~e.

w~e ~5~eep.. Somet~ea he wo~d no- ~,i~ ~ a "~" r.a~o over
n~.e~.~ I ~,o~d a~.~ have ~ade bure he ~s ~ess~ ~ Ibose- .
gouch I ~o~d pretend I ~ pia~n9 the ~i~n~ ~ ~m, a~ ~ ~d

~c!,a,~g. On M~ ge~s. ~s g~e co~ go on fo~
6r longer.. ~ee I ~b.ed ~s peasgo ~nsely ~at
/9Eth~d ~ fob.of O[~Sm. ~s ~S pemsjerked by i~e~. ~s
e~i~d me .a ~eat de~ ~d I reme~er berg
h~ ~s.
~s sti~ ~eten~g to be asleep. I never
tried ~’de br~g ~ ~ er~, .but ~he
e~eriences ~le. ~ba~9 ~ .yse~.
.I n_IsO did some ".klnky" the. gs. to
Once
5o,~ ~ oil ~o ~at ~e pho~ .h~s made ~ look ~y." ~s
oho~-of ~ as ~ou~ he were ~ ~overished
..the ~pr@ssfOn: hp wore o~y a ragged t-~rt. ~ce, or perh~s
~.~re ~ that. i ~ h~. ~ ~n~ our b~v6r ~,ch was .s~k
c~.n~re~ ~.s~el h~re~ ~dovg, ~ he posed
In.marked contest,. ! ~e photo~ghed.h~ ~
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is r~he bo~ whom ! moles~.ed mess secretly... ! ~d ~,)

P-~ov~cla! ~ked ~me if. ~efe-wef~ ~yone he sh~d sp4clfica!!y"
¢~e oU~ tSet’~ had ~o been In7~l~ed ~r_h. ~s olde~ bro~ers. ~
~£ee boys [yo~,g m~n) have be~on prq6eed~,g~ to. ~ue ~e

~.~.e were s.ever~2 o -~.er b,o.ys "~th "~hO~ I pl~ad ~es~ se~
~e d~-~ ~i~ se~ tlc~9, o~ ~a~sa~e h~elu~9 e~e~
~rect~y ~b~g thei~ pe~s on ~bLng ne~ it. ~s ~s ~e case
~ p~rh~
h~o~.s..~ ~.~
~."~ do~" ~h ~eladed some bJ~g of ~s pe~s. He ~d not
rely ~nt >.e" ~ do ~is. but r kgpt. as)~g ~eg~ng) ,~,t.r! he"
[ ons~nte.d. ¯
.
Someti~es I would t~%ke .sgme bovs on a s~eciaI bohin9, or on"
wi~ me. ~u~y I ~ok fo~ boys, but so~e~e~ 6~y ~o. ~e
boys. I gave ~e s~e ~e of ~re~ent, that ~s, "~ ~s"
~cluded so~e ~b~ of ~e genit~s "~o ~ fe~ boys ~ were
~.~ of ~he~ had been ~ ~e boys choir. ~t least o~ more
~sn ~ ~cc~ed ~e of ~olest~9 h~ ~ ~s ~y, but I d~’t
~e do.~ories. ~or ~ ve~ lon9 t~me ~e offlc~ z~por~ on
In "-9~3 we took the boy~ and men’s ch0~r to ~ngland for the second.
time.. ~fter t.he choir returned, 3z~oth~r adult nnd I and t~o boys
¢o:i~.-~nued ~J r~ur-. ~ach night I ~o..u~, ~ve on~ o~ both o]~ the ~V~
.a "~.fCk ~" ~bi~h i~lude~ touches .~n ~e a~6~of ~heif
~hoir director in southern .~alif. was being charged with child
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and I half been fairly good fr!eh~ f¢-~ Severa! years. Her
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Bsc--k~PLg ,~ a bit, in June of 1991 i fleshed my degree at the
*~i’¢ersltV,. and I was. asked .to m=.ve to Berkeiey to Work in the
?ro;-.ncial office.. I had been listless .~nd ~%h~..~, could not.

,~gsc~e.anT. ~ob that ~-ul’~ i~’,te~s~me, and ~s gaa.e~ally
~epresa.ed. ~e boys cho~r hared a new ~rect~f, i ~s rbplaeed by
~mnher adminzatrar~r ~n Santa .Barba~, ~x,,~.wmt~ somewhat hea~y
he~t moved to Berkeley.
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¯ While l~.’ving in Berkeley I worhed in 0.gklend at our prowincial
office, ~ainly doin9 secretar1~l work. as I had nothing else I
~n~d to dc I ~ not. dissat~fiedo hut clearl~ ~i.s would be a.
tf~n:ition job. I got .~lon9 *.el~ ,~ith nhe offi~d-st~ff ~nd I
:ea:on~J9. ly happy, but had no ambition. ~e,~.:ali7 I
~as-~b:g~. ~ ~-a~ges both of wemen --~d ,Joys°
¯_-..,=6~slon~lly I w~uid see
, in S~CICD Of
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I.visited ~y paren~ in Portland,. Oregon, and told them I ~as. being
away to treat depre.sslen., it was some months later I told
--_@cut the .~ex addiction by t~le~hon~.. More on that later.

~e ~ho~ f~d ~ut ~h~t ~ .h~d: dg~e .i ~d be o~ra~ized..

tzied co- say as ~ttle as-pos~ h~. !
s~ent a lot 0~. ~e rea~q9
novels. My ~!s~r ~P~t~e ~=~ ~ ,~e~t ~port ~d phoned eve~
ni~. <~e ~O ~51ted sever~ t~s., i ~6~ a s~
often Zhou~t .ho~ mu~h better it wo~d be for. every6n~[ !f ! were
-~. ~’y" ~to~’v~d be ~ere. .~e f~ct ~af ne~ly Bve~ 9~er

~e[~en ~ rLq8 insti~ h~d 81~iar proble~ ,~d not 8eem~ matter
to ~e =~-v ~9h5 i ~ad ~ writ# one page £o~ mg
¯ ~t w~s ~iw, mfio~t ~t d]ay. ~us he kep~ ~ ~ on my

~nhowl y~ ~e~s~.~y~e~. f sat ~ ~e b~ of
~even weeks I h~d to pr~gent ~ ho~-long "beh~or Log[ to ~ ~o~b~c~y de~c~.~ ~n~ _ ~s =~.~t. L~ke
~ ~i~ great tr~i~tion ~d, to ~ ~ris~, m~ ~. I
deepera~, af~~ ~e o~er patients ~ee~d me~ hu~
a~cee ~at I ~t ~e mo~t ho£z~!e pe£~on ~eg" had.=ver met
~e days lair ~ey read ~ir. ~t~en.co~en~ ~ me -a~eas ~ey S~w d~ ~gs ~y fel~ ~ ~zedor left..Qut,

ezc. It ~aa.a ~bd lesson ~. tdu.~ [gve ¯ ~ ~y ~er~st.had
each person ~ez~ (16 ~ ~) shy h{.w ~ wo~d feel if I
se~si~s I have ever-ended. It br~t
~hit ~ ~e eden ~-e~osed i~ to d.ay~t. I" j~t ~bb~.
"~’ ~d ~ ~ m~ ~e;~i3t :fog ~o~g ~. but ~ ~~
~ec~,~ worked, ~d much- 14~ of=en ~d I s~p ~ ~s e~e
most ~ffiw~t
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¥~e~. i. ~eali-:ed that ~y .c~e ~-~a~ be~o~in_~ publ.~, .I decided ~at
.I
ne~aed ~ ~i! ~y p~en~ ~:oduu ny se:~,aa! ~g ou~: ~oub
.moie~tatio~s. ~d .~s6 ~eut ~e .~omen. ~ ~is~r ~ist~ flew
Po~%l~d b? b~ ~th ~hem when i phoned. i h~d 6aeh paren~ 9e~ on .:.-:
ex~n ~e ~d a c~e~l7. as ~ co,~d i ~id ~em ~ had been
going 6a in ;my hfe. ~ B~ ~es~onded ~e~ace~y ~t.h~
qo,~ ~d ~e c~e. of e~e~g ~ I was not ~. wof~
4o~d.ke~p ms ~ ~ir pr~yers. ~. ~o~e~ ~S ~ s~ed ~il~ce.
~ mo~er ~o kept ’mutating ~at she .~,~’t ~ers~d how I
~y had no ~ fee~g~? ~nzt
~ ~e ~q~~ ~ "I’~ going
.~,~g from S~e~" ~ ~ister
had ~d on ~ p~, D~ ~d.

had gone ~on~ ~ ~d "m~ched
~ ~ a~f~. Does
~ed £f h~-had ~de~s~ ~at ":3~ ~ do ~jg ~ou~

~er-~i~t. ~s sto~, [ 9~d-~t i had no i~e~ wh~t my
fee~gs we;e. "No, "’ m~ ~er~p~st s~d, .’~ ~he .~ples don’t f~
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g~f~e leaving St.
c~£anged to meet
fri~tened ofvhat, l~y.before
¯
.heka.
~9.=n szri-~.n-~ ~t "~V old .~’ooa in Berkeley, - ,~ ~Id ~at I .sho~3
~c,’:~ "~th ~ hast~ ~o ~ new as~i~.ent at S~ A~. B~!$~=
F:~’~eL Tc-a ~es-t. a ~r~i~ ~yche!ogizt ~0 ~b~. be:on
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3RD PAR~ , PRIVACY

A Pastoral Response to Allegations
and Instances of Sexual Abuse of Minors at
St, Anthony’s Seminary.
I,
Sexual abuse of minors involves an egregious violation of
personal integrity and the breaking of one of society’s most
basic bonds of human loyalty and trust. Itis an invasion Of
both the personal and familial life of the victim.
When this
abuse if perpetrated by a priest o[ religious the offensiveness
is compounded by the high regard, faith, and power which is given
to those in positions of pastoral example and leadership in the
Cat:hollc Christian community. Knowledge of the action provokes
con~usion aboutfaith, anger at the personal violation, and sows
distrust in all di~ectlons~ creating in many respects a "solidarity in.vlctimhood" between the minor, his family, and the community to Which they belong, Unfortunately, as we have seen in
many instances, the violation is so basic that it is met with.
denial and tota! incomprehenslon; it is often very difficult to
break the barriers of defensiveness; those onoe victimized can
become, twice victimized, and the cycle of Violence increases in
all directions,
As friars minor with the profession of witnessing to the
Gospel, we believe that this abuse in no way can be tolerated,
countenanced, or accepted; because sexual abuse of a minor is
such a un±que example of offense against those e~sentially
" ~powerless" and ’~voiceless," the religious fraternity must take
decisive steps to speak for those who have no voice, heal the
wounds of the. body Christ which has. been socially violated,, and
restore .the basic, elements of trust and fidelity which have
.marked the close relationships between the friars and the community of which they are a part, As painful .as it is, we are
oommltted to fsclng the truth about ourselves and our individual
brothers;..we want to take personal and ~ystemic steps to remedy
the situation
Within our Gospel way of life, knowledge that
this. has occurred in one of our own in.st~tutlons and beyond ~t
can 0niy be seen as an opportunity’ with the. help of ~ll, to
~’turn our face like flint"’ sad proceed both as ."penitents from
Assisi" .and peacemakers within the Church and society,
We believe that-our pastoral response should be dlctated~ by
t~is -Gospel covenant with the people of God and the religious
.integrity of the Gospel. We want "truth with a pastoral face."
We recognize very well that we need help and sometimes a shove in
doing this..
~II.
Most of you are familiar with thebasic facts which occasioned
the meetings taking place the lest five weeks
March
of sexual abuse of minors were filed by
~gainst Philip Mark Wolfe, who was a
anciscan
~ frlar and teacher at St, Anthony’s Seminary from September 198I
to June. 1984. The molestation occurred between 1983 and IW87,
but because of the statute of limitatlons, only the charges of
coul~ be treated with ~riminal seriousness.
In
, Philip Wolfe pleaded "no contest" to one count of
oral copulation with a person under eighteen and was sentenced to
a term in county jall followe~ by six months in. a tremtment
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center. In May 1992, the~family a~ain approached the
[.a~ minister of the Franciscans to inform him that
while a member of the santa Barbara Boys Choir, also had
inappropriately sexually touched by Father Robert Van HanRobert wa~ founder of the choir and teacher at St. AnthoSeminary from May 1975 to its closure in June 1987.
While
the activity with the Boys Choir was pursued through the means of
a public letter to its members and family in October 199£, information emerged at a meeting at St. Anthony’s-on October 28 that
Van Handel’s sexual abuse of m~nors extended well into the seminary itself. Since that time, several othe~ victims, some both
.members of the Boys Choir and seminarians, have come forward;
~umors and. indirec~ allegations have also been made.
In addlrich, past cases, datin~ back many years, have surfaced.
III,
The Province policies involving friar mi-sconduct and the
sexual abuse Of minors haveevolved gradually from
their first
formulation in .April 1988. I think we 8r~
to the
persistence and.honest challenging by the
our
own growth in this area, After .meeting. w
n January
1990, in the dreadful wake-of the first victimization, the definitorJ.um worked on the achievable goals.presented to uS by the.
family; they overlapped with our own deslresto address any
situation like this actively and with the strongest pastoral
responsibility.
The whole fraternity grew tremendously through
this experience: admissions procedures were reevaluated; contiNuing education programs by people trained in. psycho-sexual development and s@xual deviancy were conducted for the benefit of
those in formation and those in the fraternity at large; after, an
inter.lm policy, a clear and precise statement on sexual miscon~
duct was adopted by the province in January 1992, The programs
and policy were seen as developmental; we believe these most
recent experiences open ~p a new chapter in our own growth,
especially since .our own poli~c.y now in place was n~t designed to.
deal with historic cases but with current issues. We have
mitred ourselves to dealing with this in a comprehensive way.
Let me make some comments first about our general approach and
then about ~he .pastoral application %0 St. Anthony’s.
A. i. .At the present time aspirants to o~r way ~f life.
undergo a lengthy process of discernment which involves a behavioral assessment interview covering f~mily history, aoademic and.
work exp~rience~ spiritual journey, socialization and psychosexual development; the discernment process includes a psychological eva~uatlon by.a professional ~sing the. instruments of a
personal interview, Object RelationsTest, Rorcharch Test, and
numerous questionnaires covering socialization patterns~ hostility quotients, and word associ~tion testing.
The admissions
procedures themselves are formally Conducted by friars independent of the Vocations office through a r.eview of the ca.ndlda%ss
entire file and personal interview. This entlrerevlew process
involves three distinctive and independent sta~es;, it is considered to be state o~ the art. However, I.n the light of these
recent experiences, .the entire procedures will be reevaluated,.
.assessed, and, if necessary, augmented through recommendations ’
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received from an independent review board which will be established.
.Currently in place in the formation program, lasting
from six to nine years, are extensive- programs of continuing .
education in hhe areas of sexual maturation, pastoral responsibility, and sexual deviancy. After solemn profession and admission to pastoral responsibilities as a.prlest or laic friar, the
programs of education continue, sometimes through the diocese and
mo~e often through the province itsel.£~ All of ~h~s~ programs
conducted by the province will be reviewed by an i~dependent
board and strengthened.
The province does.not operate any educational establishments involving minors; parish programs fa!l-under diocesan
policies.
It is incumbent ~pon u~, however,.~o see that an
independent review.is made of all those involved in ministry to
minors in CCD. programs mnd other such activities. In ’ addition,
We will be making a review of past personnel decisions made in
this area and ask for recommendations from an independent board,
so that current policies, where inadequat~, may be corrected, We~
will- insist on cooperation with dloces~n programs and requirements in this area.
4.
The ou#rent policies governing the sexual abuse of
minors wil! be upheld with all rigog, especially those governin~
theplacement and mln~stry of offenders, One of the tasks of the
review board wil! be the evaluation of these current polic.ies as
to their effectiveness and appllcation; if necessary, recommendations-for-changes should be made to the provincial definltorium.
The policies adopted wiil-be public documents.
5. In the course of the next six months.the province will
establish an independ~nt review board designed [o address the
above areas of concern (items ~-3) and to make further ~eoomm.endatiOns to the provincia! admlnistrmtiOn to insure the integrity
of the friars life and ministry as it relates.to minors,
~he
board will also deal in an continuing fashion with cases of
misconduct whi-ch arise. Directly under the provincial minister,
the review board will be composed of fly@~ members, -two of whom
will be friars and three who will-be lay specialists. Artiules
of procedure will be drawn up bnsed on the best current .models
available, reviewed by the board itself, and finally approved .by
the provincial definitorium~ . The definito~ium commits itself to
t~e e~tahlishment of this board as an on-goingprojeot.
B.i.
With respectto the allegations which have arisen
involving the conduct of friars at St, Anthony’s. Seminary, the
following steps will be %aksn:
2, The friars will continue to be p~oactive in r~sponding to known victims and their~families through the offerin~ of
counsellin~, theidentification of contact~ in the local ommuni-ty, personal visits, and remDner~ation for therapy,
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3.
It is clearly necessary.that more information b~
gathered so that possible-viqtims can. be identified and helped in
an appropriately confidenti.al and sensitive way; so that offenders can be identified and appropriately dealt with in accordance
with the establishedprocedUres; so thatthe truth of all allegations can be established. To accomplish these ~oals and to
investigate the instances ~nd allegations Of the sexual misconduct of minors at St, Anthony’s Seminary, the province will send
a letter in December 1992 to past pupils of St. Anthony’s Seminary from 1965-66 to its closure in 1986-87,
3,2 A Boa.rd of Inquiry will be established in Oanuary
1993 to process the results of the past pupil contacts and to
invest.lga~e, the allegations of sexual misconduct of.minors at the
seminary.
.The Board of Inquiry will be direct.iy responsible to
the provlnclal.minister; it will be composed of five members, one
to be a friar from o~tside the province skilled in counselling
and informed on issues of sexual abuse; one a professional layman
with exp~rtlse in the area of sexual abuse; and three other
members~ one of whom. Will be a Victim andYor parent of a victim,
The information generated by this process will be maintained in a
confidential manner.under the authority of the pr6vinclsl minister following- the.guideilnes outlined in the "Chicago Policy
Regarding Clerical Sexual MiscDnduct with Minors" (4,6) A draft
set of. proceduPes will be drawn up ~s soon as possible, submitted
to the board for. review and further amendment,, and finally approved by.the provincial definitorii~m. Final recommendations of
the boagd, respecting c0nfSdentiality, will be made public~
After sufficient r~view, no friar who has been established to be
an offender against minors will return,to active public ministry
without thorough and enfQrceable ~uidelines as those, are recommended by. the board.
4. In the ~course of the next five months, the friars will
sponsor ~ series of fora which will have as their, purpose the
education of the Francisnans and local faith community on issues
of child abuse and its implications, the spiritual.dimensions of
the Situation and its meaning for the church, and the identification of local resources in the a~ea ............. goals may be accomplished by a day 0£ recollection or weekend retreat, workshops,
study ~roups, and the dissemination of information,
~. The province will work with the diocese in sponsoring
a workshop for the broader Catholic~community in Santa Barbara
for the purposes Q{ education and community inf0rm~tion,
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:JAMES S. TUCKER, P.h.D,
:

¯"--

CLINICAL i~YCHOLOGIS’IF
841 LEJ~ZEN
- (4~ 92~225

NAME:
A~RESS:.

’ PHONE:

PastoralServzces
" " " Center
841 Lenzen. Ave.
S~.Jose, .Ca 95126-2700- ...
(a0~)925~0225 (415) B26-2925

CALIFORNIA
The Torrano Center.
NAME:

TheTofrano Center .
.PS~c.ho.10glc.ai and Spiritual Services

ADDRESS!
¯ PHONE: . (41,5) 777-1998

":

. DEFINING STATEMENT: Fo .rmedy Consultation to ReligiOus Personnel, The Torrano
Centeris a pdVate, nonprofit, ecumenical corporati0t~ founded in 1979 on the desire tb
serve spiritually-odented ¯individuals. and.groups in the achievement of psychological. -and spidtuat health at~d growth, Offices have been. established in Oakland, San Jose,
and .Los Gatos as adjuncts.io the main office in san -Francisco. Requests for workshops
haVeocome.from 0therstatesa~ welias.locai groups. -- " ~
"

. ...
’..
~ .."-

’ ..DA~S/HOURSiAdministi~ativeOffice: Monday~Friday, 9;oO~.m. ~ 5:00p.m.. .

--. -- FE.ES~ .$90:00.p.i~r h0url$35,0Q group therapy; $40,00 for:Spiritual Direction.-Sliding.
...... " s .~.le~based.On ability topay,-Most religious are Covered by insurance. Ligl~tStream

.

:. .i..-..:..SPONSORSHIP: Nonprofit ¢orp0ration’, s~.ffp~)rled chiefly by-fees; butalso.by some- . ..
i. ... ¯ .. DIRECtOR/CONTAcT PERSON: Donald D. StlL0uis,.MA, DMin, Executive Director

:
¯
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CALIFORNIA¯
Serra ASsociates

. ~. " . .. ¯NAME: SerraAss0ciates
" ¯ " " ’". ADDRESS: 520.South Sepulveda-BIvd., Suite 2.05
"...
:" West Los.Angeles,CA 90049
" i.. " "
PHONE: . (213)47676291
. STATEMENT: Setra Associates is a c0unselingcenter staffed bY trained
¯ .~ :.’ ..i- ."’ " ..ire!igiou.s.".;&nd la~professi.onals Who are.spirituailysen~itrve to the needs of adults,

. .- ~P:ONGORS-HIP~ A ~on~,ertlumbf lay ar]d re!igieus ~0unselo~s at~d psy~hotli6rap|stS;
: ’ ’ :.. :." i:. " DIRE(~TOR/CONTACT PERSON= FrankR: Ci~chitte, OFM, Msw~ PhD
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:~-. CALIFORNIA"
Claire MahaneY, RS~3 .

NAME:¯ Claire Mahasey,. RSCJ
- ADDRESS:. 140Valparaiso Avenue, Suite 5
~ ’ ’, ~..i"". : . Atli.ert0n, CA 94027. ¯ " ’
.. ~ PHONE; (415)325-8845.
. DEFINiNGSTATEMENT:Part-time ~arriageandfamily theral~isL Jungian oder~tation.
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CALIFORNIA.’
..St, Jehn.~s,. Hospital
and He~-lth. Center
.Saint. John’s"H~

and Health¯ ~enter

Behavioral Heal:th Services

saint John;s Hospi~’al

Genter

Rev ~/~I - 039
1328 Twenty-Second S~reel, Santa Monica, California 90404 ¯ 12i3).8L::9~.~511

CALIFORNIA,
Philip Keddy, PhD

NAME:~.: Phil -Ee y, PhD
ADDRESS:. 5625 College Ave.;.Suite 216¯ --, ¯ "Oakland, CA 946i8
PHONE:.. - -(5;1Q) 655-8824

¯. in.~ti~.S, into. rVehtion".as ~. hbspitai (~haplain, and is ~,rrehtiy Director of the S.a~red Heart ¯
Setlilr~ary in B~rkeiey:Ele is currently.i~ PtiD candidate in .psychology. He brihg~ a sp!~- "
ial interest in spiritual, development to the candidate assessment services available.
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’ CALIFO.RNIA
The~HoUSe Of Hope

N~,ME: " The Hou.se of Hope.
ADDRESS: .4264 Howe Street "
.. . o~kiand,. CA- 94611
PHONE:. 1415) 654-8334 .- - ..

Rev.09/91- 068.

CALIFORNIA"
Marie R. Hofer, PhD’

NAME: ... Made R. Hofer, PhD
.:..ADDRESS;, 3323 Sacramento Street:
"... " ¯ - ; ... ....:;.. i . :. San Franci¢0, CA 941
-. PHONEi (4i5) .359~5034or messag~at (4
peoi~le,-For 8yea~ I:w0rked at the House.of Affirmation~ inc., Montara, CA, Wi~h
clergy::a ..nd.Y~!igi.o.us inavfidety ~ mOdalities. In addition, 1 hi~ve b0en in private pra~i~e "

.$85,00 perindividUal Session; $35.00 pei--gmup session,

Rov 09/91 ~ 028 "

NiNG:STA~EME, NTi. Apnvate ounseling pr~ct~ce-w~tha focus, of empowenng

-. CALIFORNIA
Thomas K. Ciesla,

~..

CALIFORNIA
DOnald J. Bramble, OP, MSW

"

-

. NAME;_ _.
" PHONEi

. Donald J. Brambie,.OP, MA, MDiy, MSW~ (415) 757~4020

¢0u.:,ocdered~unseling.for ciient~ who are ~nvi~edof
:: .:. :’, .. , sp6Vse-.abu.sb an~i0fb~ino¢bemi~ly dependent with-related a~o~ts~ I am also ox-
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Bates Numbers 746-751 were removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.

THE PROBLEMi

Because of some.speclflc problems of pedophil~a in the past connected With St.
Antho~@ ’s ~ Semina~%,’~ spree: ’of ~. the:. parent~ conc~rned.~ thir~k ~ .%ha~~ ~e ~.~p~ov~ncial
minister ~hould :w~e~ a lette~r¯ to all::_~Dtmer s:.t~d~s :of. the s~na~y~ ~as~in~ if
they k~no~ ~f any :cases in whlcha student, was roDin§ted-~y ~a: fr~a~ te~he~. ~8Dme~
apparentl~y~ think that a~l t.eachem~rof, th~ sem~nar~,i~nthe past twenty÷fiveyears
(?) should be investigated, or should be questioned:about,their pa~t..-.~ ~
(Part:o£~t~s reac~ion-~omes-,~.n~tur~ll~.;:~rom a:.deslre..tOi~emedy~"~£ possible,
the hB.rm..:~h-at;has ~ee~idone ~a~d .p~even~ ~t::. from;:happeh£n~"
perhaps~i..from adesire:
certain P~n~and.:from n0t.:~kno~ng how~.~o~:hond~e~<~he fact-~.Dfmo~estaZion
emotionally or spiritually.)
One obvious difficulty with ~his proposal is that there is no way to control the
spread~nd.~ ~Im~e:rp~4ta~i ~o~.. o~ sudh;~e~te~:~..I~-w0~id,al~o~t ~ertai~.lN be~.u~ed~
in a ~a~r <l~ke -~e :-N~ ~ ~Th~ :~o-od~ ~aM6°.. a~ w~r~: o~-~.m~ny.--~£a=~~oul~::be.
.
.. ~called
would create a climate in which a person’s ~ood name could
suspicion or association, even if this were later proved groundless.

1. A BOA~.OF.INQUIRY, composedof-some friars and some lay people, chosen
for professional qu~lifica~ions, for,their concern fo~9~t-i~s.an~
for their conce~ ~or the good name of. the church and the friars.
This board would be at the service of the provincial minister OR thi general
visitor. They would suggest, ways of investigating alledged misconduct of former
seminary professors,
2. a SPEO]AL ~ISITOR GENERAL who comes in the name of the Minister General:
his duties and rights would bespecified by the Minister General, but we could
and should ask for what we want~ such a description might include:
- he is to assist the provln~ial minister with his deflnltorium;
-. he is to refer all his findings tO the general minister OR
-- he is to have full ~uthority to make all necessary decisions, except
those which the general minister wishes to reserve to himself;
- he is to have a qualZfied secretary, chosen or at least approved by
himself;
On Nov.. 4 Peter Williams called me from Rome to tell me that he had consulted
with Joan Folguera (general postulator) who.ls a canonlst. Fol~i!era says that it
is possible to appoint a special general visitor for a specific or determined
case. Naturally he advises ~reat care under thepresent circumstances. Peter will
look up thestatutes for general visitator; if there is anything pertinent, he
will send me a copy.
3. a combination of 1 and 2: the visitor Would be helped by the board., but
since he is a representative of the general minister, he remains apart from the
board, but with the authority to preside at their sessions OR take part, .audit
their sessions and confer with them i~dlv~dually or in a group,
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SAINT JOHN’S ABBEY
CO~_LEGHVILLE, MINNESOTA 56321

A statement of Saint John’s Abbey concerning sexual abuse and exploitation
Saint John’s Abbey is saddened that some members of thismonastic community have

be~n cited in allegations of sexual abuse and sexual exploitation which are currendy
being processed by legal and church officials. Our primary concern must be for the
victim’s safety and well-being.

Several :years ago when similar allegations were made against the clergy elsewhere,, we
began a process to deal responsibly with incidents ot patterns of sexual improprietywithin ,this monastic community if .and .when they are, brought tO ourattent~on., The
monastic community feels, a deep revulsion for breaches of trust and responsibility,, and
we are committed to the following course of action:
= to respond immediately as a ,monastic community to achieve the
spiritual and psychological.healing of any person who may have be~n a
victim of Sexual abuse or.exploitation inflicted by a member of our
community;
¯¯ t0: d~al quickly, firmly..and, appropriately, with. abusers; ’
¯ to strengthen the ongoing dialogue within this community on issues
of human sexuality, basic spirituality and .responsibility;

¯ to continue our rigorous scrutiny of all who seek membership¯ in our
community;
= to reaff’trm and continue to implement procedures for dealing with
cases of sexual abuse and exploitation which were adopted by Saint
John’s Abbey on February 7~ 1989.
We have discussed these charges seriously.as a community. We view sexual abuse and
exploitation as unquestionably deplorable. Mindful of our generations of faithful
service to the local and universal church and the academic community, we are
determined that this community will not tolerate sexual abuse or sexual exploitation by
any of its members.
Father Jonathan Licari, O.S.B., Prior-Administrator
Saint John’s Abbey
October 22, 1992
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DIOCESE OF- SPOKANE
PO~T OF’F’IC~ B~DX

THE CHANCERY

ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY FOR ALLEGED CASES
OF SEXUAL ABUSE AND CHILD ABUSE.
The policy of the Diocese of Spokane in alleged cases of Sexual Abuse or
Child Abuse by church employees, i~cluding priests and deacons, encompasses¯
the overriding concern of.the pastoral care of the victim and his/her"
family, as well as the immediate evaluation and just treatment for the
¯ alleged offender,’and reconciliation ofall involved as part of the ministry
of the Church.
When an alle.ga~ion is brought to.the attention of the Diocese~ without an
..asSumPtion of guilt, we will take the fol!owing steps.

Allegations of Sexual Abuse or Child’ abuse must be reported to the
Office of the Bishop By. those’whoknOw or have reasonable cause to
believe thdtahuse has taken place. The Diocese will respond¯ promptly
tothe pasltoral needs of the victim, the family, and the accused.
.Moderator of the Curia w~ll be the lead.agent in this response.

.2.

~The Diocesewill verify.notlflcah!on of the appropri’ate governmental.
agency,. The lega~lgmandated."rep0rt~ng channel" for~ abuse of =hildren
is the ~hild ProtectiveServices.:of t~e D’~pa~tmenh ~of So~fal and Health
Serv.ices,~~The ~ioceSewiil.-further direct:all church emgloyees, lay.
¯ and l.er~,-to-cooperate In ~he. ~nve~tigation,. If the. accused is an
employee of. the D~0cese and he/she fails to ooperate, he/shewill be
s~spended fro~ d~tles without pay. A priest or deacon is liable tO the
canonical, penalty of suspensionfor failure tq cooperate with the .
investigat!on~
..,
The Diocese will inform the ~cc~sed individual that an allegat~on has
been m~de$that.an investigation and evaluation by prope~au=horitles
~-ill begin immediately~’and that incases of alleged seiual ab~se,
without’assumption o[-gui!t the @ccused in.dividuai will 5e .reiievea.of
~Is/her duties ~Ith pay dur£ng the investigation. A prle~t or deacon
will be removed fromsacred ministry during the course of.the

investigation in accord withc. 1722.
.REGARDING CASES OFSEXUAL ABUSE

In all,c~ses of confirmed sixual abuse~ the Diocese Will. terminate the
employment of t~e individual. A priest or deacon wil! be subject to .
":"~
ca-nonical penalties or other prohibition to ministry.
’""

f%~ ’the:" d,isorde~; ..
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... -"-,:.i~.~bg..!:...

~h ~ speak.t0 the board o: to be. co~:~d by ~em 8ft~r that d~.te YOU.
nay .,~u’~te t~ the. following aS~re~:

~ ~oo Garc:e~, ~t.
Sant.,a.:13arb.a.ra, Ca: 93 105

.. ! 3# Gol(lea. GateAVe,

FA~I.M ILE.TRANSMISSION
FAX: (8!0) :.886-8970
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~A Pastoral Response to Allegations
and Instances of Sexual Abuse of Minors at St. Anthony’s
Seminary
I. Sexual abuse of minors involves an egregious violation
of personal integrity and the breaking of one of society’s most
basic bonds of human loyalty and trust.
It is an invasion of
both the personal and familial life. o.f the victim.
~hen this
abuse is perpetrated by a priest or .religious the offensiveness
is compounded by the high regard, faith, and power which is given
to those in positions of pastoral example and leadership in the
Catholic.Christian communihy~
Knowledge of the action provokes
.confusion about faith, anger at the personal violation, and sows
distrust in all ~directions, creating in " many respects a
"solidarity in victimhood" between the minor, his family,, and the
c~mmunity to which ~hey belong. This abuse can in no ’way be
tolerated, countenanced, or accepted by the religious, fraternity
in which the accused friar has made profession.
Becuase s.exual abuse.of~a minor is such.a unique exa~mple of
offense against those.essentia!ly "voiceiess" and "powerl~ss,"
the religious fraternity, itself a Victim, must take decisive
steps to speak for those who have no voice, heal the wounds of
the body of Christ which has been socially Violated, .and restore
¯ the basic elements of trust and-fidelity which have marked, the
close relat~onships-between the friars and the comunity o.~.which
they are a part. The experience of the depth of th~ wound O~ all
sides necessitates a stronger witness to theGospel; the even~
itself, within the context of our way of-life, is an opportunity
to. fol~ow Christ both as. "peacemakers" and "p~nitents. from
Assisi."
This pastoral response is dictated by our covenant with the
people, of God and the religious integrity of the Gospel.
Our
cbncern must be truth With a pastoral face.
II. Presenting History
.
in~Marc~ 19~9 c.har~es of sexual abuse of minors were filed
by
against Pjhilip Mark Wolfe, who was a
franclscan friar and teacher at St. Anthony’s seminary from
September 1981
to June.1984
The molestation occured between
1983 and 1987
the statute of limitations only. the
charges of
could be treated with criminal
seriousness.
In September
1989, Philip. Wolfe pleaded "no
contest" to one count of oral
lation
person under
eighteen.
In May. 1992, the
the
provincial minister to info~
while .a
member of
the santa Barbara.
BoysChoir, also
had been.
inappropriately sexually" touched
by Father Robert VanHande],
O.F.M. Robert VanHandel was founder of the choir and teachgr at
st.. ~n~h~ny’s Seminary from May~1975
to its .closur~ in a~i~.-.
b~ ’ ~a~" ¯ g-~ ~o " ~n~.iCat~en ~.at thiSa6.~-~ : ~~-a ~0
semrnarlans at St. Anthony’s; -. While the activity with the Boys
.Choir was pursuedthrough the means .of a public letter to members
and family, at a meetin~ .at St. Anthony’s on ~Octoher 28, 1992,
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other allegations were made agaist Robert Van Handel, one
involving a member of the. Boys Choir to which Robert had
previously admitted, andanother, involving a seminarian at St.
Anthony’s Seminary. Since that time, another boy who was .both a
member of the Boys Choir and a student at st. Anthony’s has come
forward.
Other instances involving Robert continue to surface
~indirectly, at this
time the victims choosing
to remain
anonymous; it is certainly expected that further revelations will
occur, the extent.of the abusebeing~ unknown.
TheFranciscans
are trying to¯ pursue all available leads.
Recently, we also have known, of three cases pursued from an
arlier period which are being dealt with privately. The friars
nvolved were at St. Anthony’s
in the late 1960’s, 1971-1973,
nd 1977-1980, 1982-1983.
Currently, we~have indications hhat
one of these cases may have been multiple; we have no indicati-ons
about~ the others.
Lastly, although we have no evidence of
wrongdoing at St. Anthony,s,we do have evidence, that a sixth.
friar who had some Problems elsewhere, resided at St. Anthony’s
~rom Ocober 1980 to 1986.
~
Given this presenting history and the curr~nt deep concern
in the local communikty, some further action is both important
and appropriate; we must act with all integrity to deal with this
situation.

~~
i

~III. Evolution-of a PastOral Resp0qse
In April 1988 the Province first formalized its pastoral
response for dealing with accusations of. misconduct against
friars. This po!cy was in effect when the case Of Father ~Philip
Wolfe firsh surfaced; the policy in effect did not specifically
address accusations
and instances of child abuse,
since that
time we have made great strides in understanding the depth of the
issue involved, the victimization of the fami]ies, and the
necessity of a more sensitive and appropriate response to
instances of child abuse. After an intermediate policy statement
was formulated for this offense, a more comprehensive policy was
adopted by the provincial definitorium in January 1992.
A copy
of that policy,the current one, is attached.
In terms of our response to the first, accusations against
Philip Wolfe, i must honestly say in retrospect that my own
approach was overly.legalistic and I am genuinely sorry for my
failure to deal adequately with the family, ~ither myself or
through a designated intermediary. AS a result, the isolation of
the family increased and the response of
the Church was°
hopelessly inadequate. This continues to be a sour~ce of hurt to
the ~family, and I have nothing to offer accept apologies and a
firm purpose of~ amendment. This isolation continued from March
to August of 1989, when Imet with the~o see if thgre was
anything that could be done to help.
AfterSeptember 20~ .~w~en
P~.~pwo!~f~.was~ sentenced,.~he family was~.m~
i~.r~-l~e i.~s go~al[s,, ~nd these~ ~. ~tt~h~"~O4-.m~
1989 with great truthfulness and ch~rity~
A. meeting was s~t up
between the family and the definitoriumin January 1990, and
although very painful for all parties involved, I am grateful
’that the truthfulenss of the family moved us to more ~dequateiy
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understand the terrible havoc wrought by child abuse.
Four
achievable goals were presented to the friars by the family and
they overlapped with our own desires to address any situation
like
this
actively
and with ~the. strongest
pastoral
res~iibility. I mention this brief history both to thank the:
!~for helping us at that time, to take responsibility and
apologize myself for my own failures to address the initi-al
abuse,, and to indicate that the friars themselves are continuing
to learn, i The whole fraternity grew tremendously through this
experience, from a reevaluation of its-admissions procedures,
through workshops by .professionals to province members, to the
formulation of a clear and precise policy, to my own speaking to
other religious and church¯ groups on the importance of dealing
directly with this problem in our society and Church.
Given thins¯background, I think we are in a much better
postion both to. understand the extreme hurt of the present
situation and how it might be approached in a "victim-centered"
way. We are trying our best.
IV.

Specific Steps
i- wou~..like to suggest the following steps, victim and
family centered, Go approach.the current situation.:
i. The friars will continue to be Proactive. in responding
to known victims and their, families through the offering of
counselling,’ the
identification of contacts, in¯ the local
community, personal visits, and remuneration of therapy.
2.
It is clearly necessary that more information be
gathered so that~pos~iblevictims can be identified and helped in
an appropriately confidential and sensitiv~ way. In addition,-the
friars must be and appear to be witnessing-to their own religious
integrity;
this
involves
self-monitoring
and pastoral
responsiveness tothe needs of the community.. To meet these
goals, I suggest a two-stage approach:
A. In. early January 1993, a letter wi~l be sent to
past pupils of St. Athony’s Seminary from 1966 to 1986. A sample
of a possible letter, written by Alberic Smith, is attached. Any
victim
who- wishes
to
come
forward will
be
promised
confidentiality and asked to contact a named psychologist or a
member of the board of inquiry, Dr. Eugene Merlin. Information
will then be processed in accordance with the province policy.
B. Also in January 1993, a special board of inquiry
will be established directly accountable to the provincial
minister.
This board of inquiry will be chaired by Fr. Dismas
Bonner, O~F.M~ and be composed of Dr. Eugene Merlin, a local
f~!Y cou~.sell0r, and a member ~~al-.c~ommu~ity_.
~e abuse of.minors a~ St. An~hony-’s seminary from 1966 to
1986,i~3~ interviewing friar faculty staff, receiving responses
fro~ the letter .previously sent out, and making themselves
available to any other members of the SAS staff or communi%y for
a personal interview,
should, these people so desire.
While
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respecting absolutely the confidentiality and privacy of anyone
who comes foward and the accused, the Board will be asked to make
a specific recommendations for further action to the provincial
minister and the definitorium. These recommendations, within
the bounds, of confidentiality, will be made public.
The Board
will set its onw norms of conduct beyond these guidelines..
3. In the Course of the next four months (December through.
March i~93) and longer, if necessary,~the friars Will sponsor a
series of fora which will have as their purpose the educationof
the franciscans and local faith community on issues of child
abuse and its imP!ications,, the spiritual dimensions ofthe
situation and its meaning for thechurch, and the naming of local
resources in the area. Thesegoals may be accomplished by a day
of recollection or weekend retreat, workshops, study groups, and
the dessimination of information at the Sunday gatherings.
4. The province wi!l work with. the diocese.in sponsoring a
~workshop for the broader Catholic communinity in Santa Barbara
for the purposes of education and community information.
5.
The province Wil! make available to the loca1 Santa
Barbara communityrooms for holding support groups for ~ictims
and their families~ .
~
6. With respect to any friars accused of sexual abuse, the
province will~ hold with all rigor to its previously established
policies (especially number 9).
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Dear

Nov.2,1992

Thisabuse.
is a suggested
alumni
St.
Anthony’s
about
sexual
I. would letter
be sentto
tothe
those
who of
were
here
from the
78"s to. the time the school closed. I put the letter in the first
person because one approach to such a letter is that it (omes from
me, the Alumni Association director. All of these are just ideas~
pod I realize you may have quite a different approach, and that is
~ine.

I-am writinq you this letter with a heavy heart. You and [ Kn~,~
how.much good Gas come to so many young men who spent time here at
St. Anthony’s Seminary. Every year so many come bacK~or write to
~llme ~ow much this place means to them because of the oood
~nings trey experienced here. On rare occasionS, however,’we have
come to find out that a fe~ students received evil when the~ were
~ere. This #vil came in the form of sexual abuse by a very ~ew
¯ aculty members..
¯
’
I am speaking in particular of Ft. Phil Wolfwho sexual~84"
abused two seminarians in the timebefore he le.f.t here~in
Ft._Robert Van Handel ~as sexually inappropriate with several
memoers of theSanta Barbara Boys" Choir about twmlve years aoo. I
.mention this because he was also a faculty member~at t~e Seminary.
Me have.sent
letters to all the Boys" Choir members and have r~ad
a letter to~ the Greater Community here at the Sunday Mass at 9.30.
The purpose of thes~ letters was to bring the facts of sexual
abuse to the-attention of all whomight 5ave been potential
victims. It seems~ that th~ victims~ are few. But it is important
that anyone who was hurt ,eceive encouragement to seek help. and
Know tha~ the Franciscans deepl~ deplore the. abuse a~d want to
help anY victims ~ith psychological and spiritual~ assistance.
Since ~ou were a student here~at st. Anthony~S ~ Send you this
letter. I{ you were hurt by any faculty.memberthrough
inappropriate sexual conduct, please let Fr. Tom West, O.F.M.
kn~. His number is 415~863~III. He ~s a clinica-I psychologist
~nd.is..~B.ch~pge of arranging~help for an~ persons who have been
nur~. wni~e ~ne number of those hurt that we Kn~, of is very
small~ this letter helps assure that there are no others who are
~arrylng this~type of pain and do not Know where they can qo for
~help aoO healing. Please feel free to pass thisinformatio~ to
other ~lassmates who~for whatever reason did not receive this
letter. Our alumni list is limited, and if someone moves Without
letting us Know, we haveto remo~e them from the list.
This is, indeed, a most difficult topic to. pursue. Let us Keep
~ose9ho have been hurt and their families in our prayers. If
~nRre !s ~oythiog.~ ca~ ~.pec~onally t9 help~you in your
unoers~anoln9 ot ~nis oittlCOlt area,-p~ease
let me Kn~. It is my
deep and earnest prayer that in the case of all of you who read
this letter, that if’was not needed-that that youwbre never hurt
in this way at St. Anthony’s~.
. .

With prayers and best wishes,
Note,
the familiar tone I lake. That is because I Rn~,~
virtua!l,
these former students and had them in class
som~her~ along the li,ne.
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’, PROVINCE OF ST. BARBARA
ACCUSATIONS OF SEXUAL ABUSE OF CHILDREN:
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

Our society has grown acutely, aware, of. the tragedy of chik:! sexual abuse. The pain and confusion which
such abuse causes child victims, their t’amilies, and the community are compounded when the abuser
re!igious or other trusted member of society. While the number of priests and religious involved in such
incidents is quite small, the St. Barbara Province is deeply concerned to prevent any such abuse by its friar
¯ merobers. Should such a tragedy occur despite our best efforts at prevention, the Province is committed to.
take steps to mitigate the destructive impact of the abuse on.the victim, thevictim’s family, and the Church
community. -tn such c~ses, the Province seeks tO move quickly and with compassi.on to attend- tothe.
temporal and spiritual needs of-victims and their faroilies. - ¯ ’
Tl~e Province is I~kewise committed to.treating_justly any religious who is acou~ed of such misconduct. A
team appointed by the Provir~e investigates, each¯ such act~-usation thoroughly tO determine whethei" there is
ret!able e~ide.,nce-.to,...~.~rt.i].. Where there is c~edib!e~.ev~denceTto SUR~.. ft the a ..c~satiOns; the..Provib~e
¯ .will take.wha~eve~’:Stel~.are.r.equir.ed to: eliminate any dSk to the. :of-~dhet inci.’di~s. Becau~se ~.eking..
~i~xual gratifi~ff.oh.ffo~.:,:liild~eh i~s fteque .rit!~-the:. m~_,.ni.f~station of -a .¢~rd.pjex psychiatd..c di~’o[d~r, the "
Province also seeks, to: tre~t..any palest or religious, against wi~om such an ao.~usatiQn is subst~nti~t~d with
¯ compassionand.Chdstia~ con~em. ¯ .....~. :,. ....... .L .... . - -: .: :, -. .... o- :

¯ Provirmia! .leadetsl~!p in :addressing-such. a~U.~.ti~nS,.:.A!i:~!, ~h.e pro-elegies may:nq..t apl~.!Y-,to a,gi.v..en
Thle Provin~,e.regul~tly, re’;iiews the.se .poiieJ’eS--6~d;~J~(~s.lWith-a.,,~i(~ to.w,.a~ls:improv~mj them.-. It

t.

If any friarrea.,~onabiy suspects a case of Ohild abuse, h:e s.hould mport-the:ir~Jent to
-. -Child-ProtectiVe:S.etwi6es or other app.ropfiate civi! auth0r~ty. (ptease: co~er ~t~..me polioy on

any civil ~esp~ns~lityfor reporting child abuse belongs ~o the ~iar On.t~elo¢~l: le.V~l and notto
the Pro~nci~l Minister. "~e Provincewill cooperate ]ully wi~,hail p~blic, .officia! investigating.
agencies.
-- "

=... - The Pr nea orthe v car wi, beth to o tain

"information concerning the basis for the accusa .t~on and to provide pasto[al SUpport and whatever
other assistance maybe appn:~pdate under ~e c~rcurostarices. ,t~ h:~star~c.es where the victiro ¯
is no longer a minor, the-Prov~n~;ial may cont.~Ct the vi~irfi:di~:ectly.

3. ¯ The ProvinciaJOt the Vicar Provincialwiltcontact and. question the.accused r~ligious concerning
the accusations.
" ¯ .- :.., " after co .nsultation with the alleged victim’s family and the accused fdar~.~the .Prov~ -- -.-,~-’ ..
d~t~.r.~T~-t!~ia.t tl~re iS some:substan~e.tO the a~.~ticin,’h~ Will

attorneys) with expertise in the are~, Of cfifid abuse.

¯"

.

"i’he pmvir~¢ial, .in consultation with the Provindal Tearo~ will determine whether the accused
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